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ABOUT SILENT MYSTERIES:
Trying to survive in a terrifying world alone, unable to speak, Kyra is a mystery to
everyone. Dangerous memories lurk in the shadows of her mind, haunting her nightly
dreams. From her first dangerous encounter with her new overlord, Kyra remains wary of
Marquess Caleb Damon. Her only friend at the manor is Serena, a woman who holds her
own dreams of finding love and commitment.
Caleb Damon was asked to take Kyra into his home when her adopted mother past away.
But, he never imagined how quickly he'd come to desire the possession of her heart.
Fighting his own inner demons, Caleb remains distant, unable to cope with Kyra's curious
stares and confusing nightmares. Though he tries to keep his distance, he is unable to resist
searching for the answer to the one question everyone wants to know.
Who is Kyra?

Torn in the midst:
Caleb could not break this moment between them. Perhaps it was simply desire that held
him where he was, but he couldn't pull away from her. Her sleepy eyes were so trusting, so
curious… It awakened a need deep within him. For the first time in a very long time, he
craved such close companionship from a woman. He wished to know nothing more than this
desire to feel the first touch of a young woman's lips.
Lowering himself to her, he neared her and swallowed against common sense. He knew this
was wrong even as he let go of his inhibitions. He closed his eyes for a second longer,
wondering if in the light of day, would he do this? When he opened them, he stared deeply
into her eyes, wishing he could read her thoughts. How he had come to be this close to her,
he didn't remember anymore.
Unable to deny the greater need within him, he fought against reason and sanity. His hand
reached up, brushing the softness of her chin before his fingers laced through her hair. Did
she know that he wanted to kiss her? Was she aware of how much he’d been affected by
the touch of her fingers on his lips?
Her eyes hesitantly lowered to his lips and he was lost. He had seen her look of uncertainty
when she’d been touching him. Was she still remembering that morning in the garden? He
wanted more than anything to erase that memory from her mind. He wanted to show her
that he was far from a monster. He wanted to remove that trace of fear from her eyes.
His fingers locked in her hair, promising himself to let go if she turned away. He was
caressing her as he looked into her eyes. His lips nearly touching hers, he breathed, "Just
once, Kyra…" He wished to kiss her just once…
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PROLOGUE
Tyler Hall, England:
It was late in the afternoon as the warning groans of thunder approached ominously
from the distance. The storm had grown worse as the hours passed and now dark, rumbling
clouds were passing slowly overhead, bringing with them an eerie silence that sent all sane
men running for shelter. Within minutes, a thick rain was blanketing the land and a cold
wind was howling around the stony corners of the ailing mansion.
Gladys Humphrey, head of the servants at Tyler Hall, was not one to be rattled by the
dramatic whimsy of Mother Nature. Instead, she paced herself between securing the
shutters and stoking the fires throughout the three-story building. Still, despite her outward
show of confidence, even she had to admit that this was quite a ferocious storm arriving so
early in spring. From experience, she knew that the worst of it had yet to come. Ah, just as
well, she reasoned. The sooner the storm arrived, the sooner it would leave this family to
rest in peace.
Poor Isabel Tyler, the Baroness, had gone through sheer agony trying to calm her
young daughter. Little Serena was terrified of the booming thunder and fiery lightning. Only
a few minutes had passed since the child was finally calmed down to sleep, yet each second
since then had seemed an eternity as everyone waited to hear the child pitifully wailing once
more.
Normally the baroness would have let the nanny put Serena to bed. This night though,
the child had thrown a great tantrum, begging her mother to tuck her in. It moved Isabel to
tears to see her nine year old daughter so distraught. Unable to calm her by any other
means, Isabel relented and pulled Serena into her arms, intent to put her own daughter to
bed for a change.
It had been touching to see Isabel carry the sniffling nine-year-old child up the stairs
like an infant. It might have been the storm that had caused Serena to throw such a fit, but
Mrs. Humphrey had her suspicions.
Four years earlier, when Serena had just turned five, she was still clinging to her
mother like a baby. That was when Baron Sherman Tyler declared that Isabel lavished far
too much attention on their daughter. He demanded a nanny be hired full-time despite his
wife’s pleading. He insisted Serena would grow up spoiled if they didn’t break her of her
childish ways. He would not have it, he’d declared.
Heidi, the new nanny, took over most of Isabel’s nightly activities with Serena. She
dressed and bathed the young girl without Isabel's assistance. Then, at Sherman’s
insistence, Heidi began tucking Serena into bed at such an early hour that Isabel scarcely
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had a chance to see her some days. Isabel had begged Sherman to let her do more with
Serena, but he refused, saying it was for the best. Of course, it was standard practice at the
time to have hired help tending to the children, but Isabel had never wanted to raise her
children in that manner.
Watching it all play out from a distance, Gladys Humphrey had her suspicions about the
baron’s motives. She suspected the Baron was actually jealous of his own daughter. It was
greed for his wife, not love for his needful daughter that brought about the changes in the
household. Gladys did not believe Sherman had given a single thought for the girl’s well
being in the dictates he’d made over the last few years.
For nearly four years, the Baron persisted in trying to separate Isabel and the girl. It
started with the nanny seeing to the child's basic needs. Then, he’d insisted on hiring
professional tutors to teach their daughter the more domestic affairs of sewing and serving
tea. Soon it seemed there was nothing left for Isabel to do with Serena except to watch her
grow. Sherman seemed driven to deny Isabel every right as a mother.
Isabel lived with such indignity in silence. She quietly yearned to be with her daughter
but, out of respect for her husband’s authority, she refrained from interfering with Serena’s
care.
Tonight though, Serena’s panicked screams must have been the breaking point for
them both. The baron had come close to striking Serena when she clung to Isabel’s side,
refusing to let go. With agonized screams, she begged her father to let her mother be the
one to tuck her in that evening.
At some point Sherman began to lose control and reacted completely without thinking.
As he raised his hand toward Serena in anger, Isabel decided that she’d tolerated his
overbearing nature long enough. She was practically moved to tears to see Sherman’s hand
rising within arm’s reach of their daughter.
She pulled Serena close to her bosom and raged, "You will let me pass to the stairs with
her this minute, Sherman. Step aside! If you can be so barbaric as to strike our child when
she only wants our love and comfort, then there is nothing more that I have to say to you. I
could never love a man who would deny me the right to soothe my own daughter when she
is frightened. I won’t tolerate this petty jealousy you have over her any longer. She is mine
and I will do with her as I please. Now let me pass to the stairs or I’ll be going through the
front door instead!"
That tirade, the first to ever come from Isabel, must have finally gotten through to
Sherman. He sobered from his anger and looked almost bewildered. It was the first time
she had ever voiced her outrage against him. His eyes, having grown so wide and cruel
before, now closed in defeat. He sighed deeply and stepped aside allowing them both access
to the stairs.
When she reached the second step, he shouted beseechingly to her. His voice cracked
as he spoke, but he couldn't stop himself even when the servants watched with something
akin to pity for him. "Isabel!" He cried. "Please forgive me! I would never wish to hurt you. I
love you more than I can say... All I've ever dreamed to gain is your love, devotion and
attention... Please..." These last words were whispered so softly she almost didn't hear him.
She didn't turn when he walked to the front door and left the house. The sound of the
enormous door closing was the only hint that he had gone out.
Gladys had seen the look in his eyes when he walked out. The dejected look on his face
resembled a man who had just lost his best friend. Never had Sherman looked so assaulted.
Knowing how few friends he did have, Mrs. Humphrey didn't doubt that was exactly how he
felt when Isabel raised her voice to him. Still, she couldn’t muster any sympathy for his
plight. Sherman was a greedy man who thought of no one but himself when it came to
getting what he wanted.
That argument had transpired several hours ago now. Gladys raised her eyes to the
staircase as Isabel finally emerged from the upper floors. She appeared to be walking with
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an air of peace surrounding her that the servant hadn’t seen in years. The tense and
unhappy gloom that normally shrouded the delicate Baroness was gone.
"Does the child sleep at last," Gladys asked her mistress. She could still hear the echoes
of the child's tantrum even now.
"She is peaceful under her covers. I sang her a few quiet songs and that seemed to
soothe her enough to relax. I might need to speak with Heidi though. I was a bit cross with
her upstairs when she tried to intervene on Sherman's behalf. It just seemed to heighten
Serena's misery and… I don't know... I just lost my temper I suppose."
A new growl of thunder passed overhead as the house lit up brightly from a sharp bolt
of lightning. Both women fairly jumped and stared wide-eyed at one another. A moment
later they were nervously laughing over the unexpectedness of it. After all, they were grown
women.
"I don’t imagine this storm will last much longer. It seems to be moving quickly, now
that it’s here," Mrs. Humphrey's encouraged. Her voice sounded most certain of it, almost...
"I agree, but I do hope My Lord will be back soon. It is such a fierce night out there."
Isabel stared at the huge oak doors, willing them to open with her mind.
Gladys eyed Isabel with a curious grin. She wondered how such a delicate woman had
come to be with a man like Sherman. The two were nothing alike. Until tonight Isabel had
never shown a hint of being anything but the mild tempered mistress. She showered her
affection on all of her servants equally. Everyone loved her.
Sherman was absolutely nothing of the kind. He was harsh and cruel to everyone. The
only person he had ever shown the kinder side of himself to was Isabel. Yet, even his kind
side was a bitter thing. The man was filled with nothing but greed and contempt for the
world. He had cold, rancid green eyes that easily matched his dour disposition. Despite his
nature though, Isabel was staring out the front window, fearing he might fall ill out in the
storm.
Gladys thought Sherman had gotten exactly what he deserved, but it would do no good
to tell that to Isabel. Instead, she said, "My apologies, Your Grace, but I would assume he's
out for the night. However, I think he just might be treating you as his lordship when he
finally does make his way back home. Pardon my plain speaking."
Of course Isabel would forgive the older woman. She'd grown accustomed to the
woman's ways long ago. Gladys Humphrey never found much control over her tongue, as
more than once she'd added her two cents where the Baron was concerned. Somehow it fit
her appearance. The woman had to be well into her fifties, though she hadn't slowed a day
in her life. Her hair was a mass of gray curls and she had put on a good amount of weight
over the years, but she always passed on sage advice to Isabel. She was wise beyond her
years, with very little ever intimidating her, not even the Baron's foul temper. That was
probably the reason she and Gladys got along so well. There were very few people in Tyler
Hall who would dare to speak against Sherman or question his authority. Gladys did.
Whether right or wrong, she always let loose her opinion of things.
Long ago, Gladys had voiced her opinion about Sherman's determination to keep
mother and daughter separated. She had told Isabel that she needed to stand up to the
man. But sadly, Isabel never did. She had never even considered it was her right to do so.
Only now, did Isabel admit that perhaps the older woman had been right all along. She
should have stood up to her husband a long time ago. It was time for her to grow out of her
weak minded ways and become the Baroness she was entitled to be.
She found herself standing a bit taller now, as she admitted it to herself. She saw the
minute change as she looked at her reflection in the darkened window. She also noticed a
few new wisps of gray shining through her naturally dark hair, although she smiled at them,
realizing they were a sure sign of the mature woman inside her skin. That part was just now
growing out for the world to see.
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As a fresh wave of thunder boomed overhead, the wind picked up tremendously. Heavy
raindrops were beginning to pelt the front door. Isabel had to shout to be heard over the
deafening noise.
"I'm going to secure these front windows! Why don't you check the shutters in the
kitchen and the back rooms," she called out.
"Aye, Your Grace!" Gladys shouted with a nod, grateful for something to do.
As the old woman scuttled through the kitchen door, the stiff breeze half closed it
behind her. Isabel turned and began to work quickly to prevent the wind from chilling the
house any further than it already had.
In order to secure the shutters, she had to open each window in turn. The cold rain had
already drenched her shirtfront, and the wind was chilling her straight through. She had no
doubt she might come down with the flu for this, but it had to be done. She was surprised
they hadn’t already lost a window to the frenzied weather outside.
At last the final shutter was secured and she slammed the window behind it. For a
moment the room seemed unusually calm. Isabel breathed a sigh of relief then. Opening
her eyes as she started to pull back, she breathed a sweet sigh of relief that it was over.
Then the sound of a faint noise caught her attention.
Her eyes turned to focus on the front door as she listened quietly for a long moment.
She soon noticed a strange sort of tapping, continuing to persist against the tall wooden
frame. The sound of it haunted her almost immediately. It seemed odd that the rain should
continue hitting the door so repetitively since the wind outside had finally started to die
down. It stopped for a second, and then it picked up with fervor.
Isabel was frozen in place. It took her a few seconds to realize it, but that continuous
rhythm was not coming from the tapping of raindrops. She nearly stepped forward as her
hand lifted involuntarily toward the door latch, but instinctive fear caused her to pull back
into the room.
"Gladys!" she shouted out in fright. She swallowed convulsively and began to turn, but
her servant was already bolting into the room through the kitchen door.
The old woman had grabbed a small iron pot the moment she heard the alarm in her
mistress’s voice. As she entered the room she held the weapon high in her hands. It was a
menacing sight to behold.
"Lord," Gladys shouted back. "From the sound of your voice I thought a man had
grabbed you from the window." She immediately lowered the pan, but not entirely when
Isabel held a finger to her lips and shushed her.
Isabel pointed to the door and whispered, "There is someone out on the doorstep."
Mrs. Humphrey heard it too now. The persistent tapping was only a little louder than
rain hitting the windows.
"Who do you suppose it is?" Isabel asked nervously. Sherman was gone. She wasn't
certain when he'd be back if there was trouble. She could only continue to stare at the door
indecisively as the knocking began to drown out all other noise in the room. It seemed an
eternity that she stood there so pensive and hesitant.
"There is only one way we’re going to find out who is calling,” Gladys finally complained
with a loud huff of resignation. She was the one who finally broke out of that moment of
paralysis. Straightening her backbone, she stepped forward and reached out to open the
door. “I can’t imagine who’d be fool enough to be out on a night like this one—“
"No!" Isabel rushed forward to block her path. "It could be a stranger come for trouble.
Why would someone knock continuously like that?" As she spoke the person on the other
side of the door began knocking with greater urgency.
"Your Grace, I'll take that responsibility if you'll step aside. Trust me when I say there'll
be no one pushing his way past me!" Stiffening her lips and bracing herself, Gladys raised
the pan and deftly set Isabel away from the door. "No need to fret, Your Grace. If it's a
beggar here to cause trouble, I'll see a quick end to his begging."
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Isabel stood behind her with wide eyes. As Gladys poised herself, Isabel reached
around her to open the door. Gladys held the pan high.
The moment the door was thrown open a long ear-piercing scream came from a ragged
young girl who was kneeling on the front step. The tiny hand that had been knocking flew
up defensively to ward off the women who seemed ready to attack. Her other arm gripped
her waist stiffly. She was obviously in pain. Her clothes were drenched from the force of the
rain, though she’d pressed herself as tightly under the doorjamb as possible. At her feet, a
trail of blood and dirt was streaming down the steps to pool in a small puddle below.
Both women gasped at the horrific sight. "Oh, my Lord!" they shouted in unison.
Gladys immediately dropped the pan. As large as the old woman was, she swiftly bent
to lift up the child, carrying her into the house.
Isabel followed behind. She bade Gladys to bring the girl into the living room to sit the
girl close to the fire, but carrying the child was no easy task. The girl was squirming
feverishly, frightened to be manhandled so quickly. "Now, now... Be still, girl!" Mrs.
Humphrey tried her best.
It didn’t take long for her strength to give out. The child soon won the battle to be
freed. Unable to contain her any longer, Gladys moved to the nearest sofa and set the girl
down as gently as possible.
The moment the child landed, she grabbed her side in distress and curled herself up
into a tight ball. Her eyes closed as the blood drained from her face. For an endless second
she lay that way, still as death.
Isabel felt at a loss for what to do first. She'd never witnessed anything so horrific in
her life.
"Gladys, she needs warmth. I think we should try to move the couch toward the fire
and just leave her be." Blinking in an effort to pull her eyes away from the girl’s lifeless
features, she turned and walked to the end of the sofa. As large as the overstuffed couch
was, they moved it with surprising ease.
"Now, go awake the staff," Isabel ordered firmly. "Tell them we need to find a doctor
quickly!"
Isabel hurried to the child's side and started to remove some of her saturated clothing.
Without a thought, she whipped off her thick housecoat and used it to cover the girl’s
shivering body. Concerned that the girl had not been wearing shoes, she began rubbing her
feet to get some circulation into them. It was only just turning to spring. The ground was
still as cold as ice. If she had walked very far without shoes, she might have gotten
frostbite.
Servants began scurrying in and out of the room then. Candles were quickly lit and
blankets were piled onto the girl. Everyone seemed eager to help, but Isabel ignored them
all. Gladys could pull her away but once, merely to put on a fresh night robe. After that,
Isabel refused to let her attention be swayed.
It was obvious the girl had been attacked. The dirt covering her dress was faded from
the rain, but Isabel could clearly see the imprint of a boot on the material that was now laid
by the fire to dry. She must have been kicked in the ribs. Rope burns had torn the flesh
from one wrist and dark burn marks marred the skin of her arm. Her face was covered in
bruises and her bottom lip was split open. At just that moment, the girl slowly peeped open
one eye to take a squeamish glimpse of Isabel who was protectively sitting watch over her
on the sofa.
Although they said nothing, Isabel could sense the overwhelming gratitude pouring
from the girl’s dazed stare. Her eyes were a beautiful shade of green, the most enchanting
shade of it, she mused silently. She could barely believe what a beauty this young girl must
surely be.
Looking her over for a moment, weighing this girl’s size against Serena’s, Isabel
guessed the girl must be nearly the same age as her daughter was. Perhaps she might even
be a bit younger than that. The horror of anyone hurting someone so slight made her feel
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rather ill. Isabel realized sickeningly that this could have been her own daughter lying here
in such pain this evening. The very thought was beyond comprehension.
She and the child stared at one another for long moments sharing their feelings through
looks and gestures. Isabel touched the girl's tender face and the girl tentatively reached her
good arm to touch Isabel's hand, showing her gratitude and trust.
Just then, Gladys walked into the room with a doctor who lived nearby. The girl started
to fall limp at that moment and Isabel nearly jumped back in fear, shouting for them to
hurry. The doctor strode over to the sofa with an air of efficiency about himself, his hands
touching the girl about the neck and chest before nodding to Isabel. He reassured her that
they were not too late.
After some contemplation, he decided to forgo immediate treatment of her injuries in
favor of easing the girl’s discomfort first. Though she was already unconscious, he knew it
wouldn’t take much prodding to awaken her once he began working. He encouraged Isabel
to help him gently rouse her. Then, together they forced her to swallow a small vial of a
very bitter liquid. The girl sputtered and coughed all the while, but soon she was starting to
relax once more.
Her eyes closed in a heavy haze at which point the doctor felt confident to begin his
work. He silently bandaged her wounds and assessed the damage done to her throughout
the next hour. Her ribs were easily bound and the broken skin on her wrist was covered in
cream before he bandaged that too. Throughout the ordeal, he repeatedly wrapped the
burns on her arm in cool cloths eventually asking Gladys to take over the task as he started
to clean up the mess he’d made. There was no mistaking the tinge of anger in his eyes as
his mind drew a mental picture of what had happened to the girl.
Coming to the end of things, he directed two male servants to carefully lift her using a
sheet as a stretcher. They transported her to a spare room in the servant's wing, as Isabel
looked on rather nervously in wait. He was soon giving her a long list of instructions to
follow as she walked with him back to the front of the house.
Though her injuries were extensive, he felt confident the bulk of it would all heal given
a little time. He suggested it would be most humane to keep her sedated for the next few
days, at least until the worst of her pain had passed.
Isabel bid him goodbye with a measure of gratitude as he left the house. She closed the
door behind him and turned with a worried brow as she released a long pent up breath.
What in the world could have happened to that child, she wondered helplessly. There
was no way to know for sure.
It was sad to think that her parents might be out looking for her at that very moment,
unable to find her. But, what kind of people must they be? Could they be the ones who were
responsible for this tragedy? Even if they had not caused the girl’s injuries, it was
unthinkable that anyone would allow such a small child out to roam the countryside alone.
She nearly scoffed at the idea of that utter carelessness. Isabel shook her head with a
weary sigh, knowing no answers would be found tonight.
Turning her thoughts to Serena, Isabel bound towards the staircase with purpose. She
wanted nothing more than to take her own daughter in her arms. Intent on doing just that,
she headed to Serena’s bedchamber, completely forgetting her earlier concern for
Sherman's well being.
The following morning, Sherman learned of the injured child’s presence in his home.
One of the servants informed him that his wife had kept vigil by the girl's bedside through
the night. After a short debate with himself, he entered the girl’s room, standing in eerie
silence behind Isabel. She was dozing lightly in a chair beside the bed.
When he turned to walk out, Isabel stirred and looked nervously up at him. She caught
the tail end of his stare as he turned away from the child lying on the bed. There was a
glimmer in his eyes that she’d never seen before. It was one of disgust, contempt, and
rage. Her first impression was that he was already jealous over this newest resident of the
keep.
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Feeling her eyes on him, Sherman turned to face her. The expression on his face
vanished almost at once. After their argument the night before, he decided to bite his
tongue and hide the mire of emotions he was feeling in turn for a more cordial greeting to
her. A small smile formed on his face as he hastened to her side. He placed a small kiss on
her cheek and merely mentioned that a servant had told him it was time for the morning
meal. Then, without another word, he walked out of the room.
Isabel stared after him with wonder. Was Gladys was right? Was he was going to treat
her with some consideration at last?
Three days passed before Dr. Armstrong decided the girl should come down from the
medication to awaken. It took a few hours for the effects of the drug to begin to wear off.
The child slowly opened her eyes, but only to stare mindlessly at the many visitors who
came to check on her condition.
Dr. Armstrong assured them all that she was merely in a state of shock from the
trauma she’d suffered. Isabel believed him, but frustration ate at her after a week passed
by and there was still no change in her behavior.
It didn’t take long for Sherman to lose the willpower to conceal his growing rage. Each
day he checked in on the girl’s progress rather cautiously. He would turn away quietly
whenever his wife informed him that the girl still hadn’t moved to speak. That was how it
continued until the day he approached the room with an air of contempt surrounding him.
Isabel was sitting in the girl’s room, just as she had been each previous day. She was
working in silence, crocheting a large afghan as she sat beside the girl’s bed. She’d begun
working on it the day the doctor last visited. The size of the thing was the only telltale sign
as to how much time had passed. It was that day which Sherman found his disdain for the
girl impossible to ignore.
"Haven't you been playing this game long enough," he asked brusquely. "You have a
real daughter who needs you more than this hapless—" He caught himself though, biting his
lip as he forced himself to keep from speaking the words he really wanted to use. Though
he could care less than to see this brainless creature cast out on the side of the road, he
didn’t want to let on his true feelings to his wife. She seemed to have gained a new
backbone and he was easily tiring of it. Still, he was determined to try and remain passive
for as long as he could.
Isabel paused for a minute before continuing her work. Thankfully the child was still
sleeping. Apparently the small reprieve from Sherman’s temper was at an end, she
surmised.
"Isabel, should that child remain in this state for a year would you halt your life
entirely," he asked flatly. His wife responded to his question with only a casual shrug and
that brought his immediate fury to the forefront. God help him, he hated that child! He felt
renewed jealousy for the brat lying on the bed. It was smoldering deep within his heart.
Somehow the child was stealing all of his wife's attention from him without even trying. He
helplessly lashed out, commanding, "I will have your attention when I speak to you, Wife!"
His sharp tone immediately brought Isabel’s eyes to meet his. Still, his command
mustered nothing more than a stare of defiance from her. Her face rose, though her lack of
expression gave no hint to her emotions. She merely stood up and silently walked past him
into the hall.
The last thing Isabel wanted was to see the poor girl awaken to hear such a frightening
voice bellowing out in the room. Once they were safely outside the room, Isabel turned
calmly to face him. Rather than answering his inane question, she decided to tell him what
she was planning to do.
"I am going to have her moved to one of the spare rooms upstairs. I want to can keep
a close eye on her while she recuperates," she informed him unyielding.
"No, you will not. That I forbid," he grated tersely. He realized she was not asking his
permission, which enraged him all the more.
"You forbid—"
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"I will not allow Serena to come near a child like that." His voice was laced with finality.
"I want that child sent to Master House today! She has no place in my home."
"What is Master House," she asked, deeply concerned. Her eyes drew suspiciously to
his. She noticed how fidgety he had suddenly become. Never in their marriage had she
known him to be fidgety.
"Master House is a home several hundred miles from here. She can get real help there."
"An institution," she shrieked.
"Yes, an institution!" He exploded. "She does not belong here. I will not have her
spreading psychotic filth through this house. Serena is too young to understand the reasons
you are ignoring her—"
Those words hit Isabel like a slap in the face. "How dare you? For your information, I
had a very long chat with Serena the night of the storm, after you left the house. I told her
exactly how much I love her—whether I am with her or not. However, I did refrain from
telling her that you are the reason I get to spend so little time with her!" Her words were
angrily unleashed upon him, and for a split second she actually felt the urge to spit at him
for the pain he’d unfairly caused them all to bear. With conviction, Isabel vowed, "You will
no longer control my actions, Sherman. If you want to keep hindering me from raising
Serena as I see fit, I am prepared to take the inheritance I received from my father's estate
to live with my relatives.
"And, the same goes for that child who is lying helpless in that room. I’ve grown to love
her in every possible way. If you dare send her away from me, ever, I will never forgive
you. You will break my heart to do something so cruel." Isabel choked back a sob and eyed
him tearfully. Shaking her head mournfully, she pushed past him to enter the girl’s
bedroom. As she gripped the door to shut him out, she turned back rather vengefully. "She
is not brain damaged! She is frightened and hurt!"
The only sound to reach Sherman after that was the oaken door sealing firmly shut.

*

*

*

*

Two weeks after the girl first awakened, she finally became aware of where she was
and who was with her. Every now and then, Isabel brought Serena in to visit. She hoped the
wounded girl might start to respond in the presence of someone her own age.
It was awkward for Serena at first. She couldn't understand why the girl didn't answer
when she talked to her. Still, Serena was intrigued that the girl's eyes followed her, never
looking away when she entered the room. It seemed that the silent girl liked her and that
delighted Serena.
Before long, Isabel's plan worked. Serena was quite an outgoing chatterbox. Isabel
admitted this fact with love. It amazed her that Serena didn't let the girl's silence slow her
down a bit. To Serena it was just wonderful to have someone her own age to play with. She
played games with her for hours on end and they had many nonsense conversations
together. Of course, Serena was the only one speaking.
And then, early one morning, Isabel heard some noises coming from the girl’s room.
She found Serena sitting on the bed beside the girl. They must have been playing for a
while, because both of them were wide-awake. Serena had set up a tea party with several
of her stuffed dolls for playmates. She was talking to Geoffrey, her baby doll, while feeding
him from a teacup. Isabel found it adorable that Serena could carry on a conversation for
everybody. She was about to turn away when Serena asked the girl a question that struck
her so funny that she had to turn back.
"Do ya wanna feed him," Serena asked seriously.
The silent girl didn't move, but a smile slowly crept up her face. Isabel was struck
motionless. It had been such a long time since the girl had responded to anything that
Isabel couldn't believe her eyes. The child was actually smiling! It lit up the room, showing
the beauty in her face. Her eyes, nearly emerald green now, seemed to sparkle in laughter.
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"Come on," Serena nudged her hand. "You pick him up like you did the cup."
Sure enough, the girl lifted a slow hand toward Serena and waited for Serena to pass
the doll to her.
"Now be careful. He's just a baby," she warned. Gently placing her baby doll in the girl's
waiting arms she said, "Babies like it when you sing to them. Can you sing?"
The silent girl gently cradled the doll and mimicked Serena, feeding it from a tiny cup.
When she was certain she was doing it right, she looked up and shook her head to say no.
She couldn't sing to the doll.
"Why not," Serena asked in confusion.
Isabel couldn't believe her eyes as she watched the two girls exchanging their thoughts
together. Wanting to learn more about the silent girl now that she was finally responding,
Isabel entered the bedroom.
Serena heard her mother and turned around quickly. Smiling proudly for her
accomplishment, she shouted, "Mama, she's awake! But, she still won't talk."
Isabel laughed and reached down to grab Serena up in a big hug. "Don't worry,
Sweetheart. You did a wonderful job. We will just move one step at a time now."
"Right!" Serena agreed happily.
They were both so excited that they weren't paying attention when the girl edged her
way to the side of the bed. Isabel was a little startled to see the girl's bare feet sliding down
to the floor from under the covers. Eyes wide open, Isabel touched Serena's shoulder. They
both held their breaths and watched as the girl wrapped a protective arm around her ribs
and stood up for the first time. Isabel wanted to warn her back to bed, but she was also
curious to see what the girl would do. Oblivious of Isabel's concern, the girl hobbled over to
examine a small vanity table near the bed.
Sitting atop the table was a tall mirror that rested against the wall. Bracing herself with
one hand, she held herself up and stared at her reflection as though viewing a stranger for
the first time. The small slender girl staring back at her seemed a little unreal.
She saw the faded tint of a bruise staining her cheek and she reached up to touch it. It
was slightly tender. Then her eyes spotted the bandages wrapped around her arm and
wrist. Looking down from the mirror, she began to pull at the white wrapping. She could
feel the wound beneath and wanted to see it. Something was nagging at her to see what it
was that hurt so much.
Alarmed now, Isabel pushed away from Serena and quickly grabbed the girl's good
hand. Gently, but firmly, she pulled it away from the bandages. "Your arm could become
infected if you take the bandages off. These must stay on for now." Isabel could see she
wasn't really listening, so she reached for the girl's chin and forced her to look up into her
eyes. "I know you're confused, but your wounds are only just healing. You must leave these
bandages alone."
Questions plagued her eyes, but she ceased struggling. Isabel could see so many
curious thoughts forming in the girl's eyes. The child was wide awake now and aware of her
surroundings. It was obvious she was confused about what had happened.
"When we change your bandages a little later, I will let you see your arm," she
promised. Holding her hand a moment longer, she waited patiently for an answer. "All
right," she pressed further.
The girl nodded hesitantly and opened her mouth to answer, but her face suddenly
began falling in terror. Startled backwards, she realized she couldn't speak to this woman.
Where was she, she wanted to ask. How had she come to be here? But, the sound
refused to come forth as she attempted to speak again.
She whipped around so fast to look back into the mirror that she nearly fell in her
haste. She heard Isabel trying to caution her, but she paid no attention. She suddenly
needed to study the face in the mirror.
The girl staring back at her had long red hair. She could see that her long auburn locks
had been recently washed and brushed. She noted what an unusual color her hair was. The
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shade was something she knew she shouldn’t have forgotten. Yet, she couldn't remember
it? She had no freckles on her face and no tan highlights upon her skin. In fact, her face
was nearly the color of porcelain. And, her eyes were green, vivid green... Yet her eyes
were those of someone she might never have seen before.
It made no sense to her. She knew the face in the mirror had to be hers, but it
appeared so foreign and unknown to her. She began to feel trapped and a sense of terror
was gripping her heart. Her face grew ashen as her stomach started to churn nauseously.
She could see the panic rising in the eyes of her reflection, and she feared it might be a
mistake to let the woman beside her see so much. What if that woman was her enemy?
She tried again to speak, willing herself to produce some sound. When it wouldn't
come, she felt a second wave of nausea hit. She swallowed hard to keep herself from
gagging. Angry now, she punched herself hard in the chest as though that might help her to
speak. But the outburst had been a fatal mistake. A sharp pain rose and suddenly
consumed her entire world. She felt cold and sweaty all at the same time, and she couldn't
stop the blinding tears from rising to her eyes. She doubled over from the uncontrollable
ache that was suddenly burning in her chest.
Isabel was there, however. She reached down to prevent the girl from falling to the
floor. Closing her eyes as she wondered what to do next, she felt Serena tugging on her
skirts.
"Mama, why did she hurt herself like that?" Serena asked, her eyes filled with
confusion.
"Darling, go down to the kitchen and get me some cool water, please?" Isabel didn't
want her daughter to witness anymore of this until she could understand what was
happening. Well accustomed to obeying orders, Serena nodded and quickly left the room.
The girl had pulled herself away from Isabel protectively, propping herself back on the
table again. Sensing she might need a moment of space, Isabel stepped away to close the
door tightly behind Serena.
When she turned back, her heart nearly broke to see the girl covering her face with her
hands. Isabel knew she was crying, and she slowly reached out a hand to try and comfort
her. The girl instinctively shrank back out of fear and anger, but the loneliness engulfing her
was unbearable. Only fear was holding her back, but soon the feelings of loneliness began
to outweigh her fears.
Isabel continued to move closer until she was finally able to wrap her arms around the
girl's tense body. Before long the girl was openly sobbing. The silence hanging in the air was
almost sickening. It was a pitiful sight to see a girl crying in such agony, so completely
silent all the while.
It was that silence which told the greater truth. What a horrible feeling it must be to
wake up and realize you couldn't speak. It was a blessing that the girl had finally awakened,
but what kind of future would this be for her?
Shaking her head, wanting to know if it was true, she gently grasped the girl's
shoulders. She didn't want to make any false assumptions.
"Look at me," she insisted when the girl tried to cover her face. Ever so slowly, the child
did as she was asked. Her eyes finally rose to meet Isabel's. Those eyes were pleading,
begging for answers. "You cannot speak," she acknowledged in a whisper, hoping against all
hope that the child would answer out loud.
Uncertain, afraid to answer truthfully, the girl finally conceded it would be wrong to lie.
She shook her head and admitted the truth to Isabel. She couldn't speak.
"Do you remember anything that happened to you the night of that storm?"
The girl looked down for a moment, but soon her eyes returned to Isabel's with a
pensive expression. Again she shook her head, unable to remember anything about it.
"Do... Do you even know who you are," she gently inquired. Isabel hadn't wanted to
ask that question. She feared the girl's reaction to it. She imagined that not knowing who
you are must be the most frightening experience in the world.
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The girl thought about the question before answering. She turned to look in the mirror,
willing a positive answer to come. Somewhere in the deepest recesses of her mind she must
know who she was, she thought optimistically. She had to. That face in the mirror was hers!
Feeling more uncertain, she shook her head, casting her eyes on her hands. Looking
down on the bandages, she gained some inspiration. Perhaps learning more about her
injuries might help her remember how she got them. Looking up at Isabel, she pointed to
her left wrist and cocked her head in question.
Isabel was speechless for a moment. She was trying to figure out the best way to
handle this. She understood what the girl wanted to know. The girl was alone and wanted
answers. One by one, she explained what each of her injuries were. When she was finished,
the look on the girl's face showed that the information made no difference.
"Do you remember anything," Isabel asked, a sense of desperation reaching her voice.
The girl sat back and pondered the question. Did she remember anything? Anything
was a big category. Her head was shaking slowly as thought after thought turned up
nothing she could put a finger on. But then, there was one thing—though just one... It was
a word…
Nodding her head up and down at last, she mouthed the only thing she could recall. It
was as vivid a thing to her as anything she could see within the tiny bedroom they were
standing in. She mouthed the word to Isabel repeatedly, aware the woman did not grasp it
at first.
Isabel frowned as she watched the girl carefully mouthing the word each time. It took
several attempts, but at last the girl began to nod happily as Isabel pronounced it correctly.
They both stared at one another for a long moment before Isabel voiced her curiosity aloud.
“What does it mean? I’ve never heard the word before,” she remarked with a frown.
The child shrugged her shoulders slowly, uncertain what it might be. All she knew was
that the word was an important one. The word Kyra meant something she knew beyond
thoughts and memories. It was the only thing that seemed willing to come forth, unbidden
from the deepest recess of her mind.
"Is it your name," Isabel asked thoughtfully.
The girl smiled and shrugged, realizing that was as good of a guess as anything. Maybe
it was her name. What would she be more likely to remember than her own name, she
reasoned. For a moment she tried to visualize it in her head. She tried to imagine someone
calling her by that name, but the imagery didn’t bring any familiar faces to mind.
"So, we will call you Kyra," Isabel announced. It seemed to brighten the girl immensely.
She suddenly smiled so brightly, you would have thought she'd been given a king's fortune.
That one little word gave her all of the encouragement in the world, because whether or
not her name really was Kyra, she was somebody. She had a name, and no one could take
that away from her.
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CHAPTER 1
Entering Damon Land:
Nearly ten years had passed since Kyra had come to live with the Tyler family.
Throughout that time the only person who failed to be won over by her charm and beauty
was Baron Sherman Tyler.
He was now in his late forties and still as bitter about her presence in his home as ever.
He persisted in the belief that she had no place among his family, and he made no effort to
disguise his feelings on the subject.
From their very first meeting, the baron's temper flared over the fawning attention she
received while imagining his own daughter played alone in a corner. He would have
managed to succeed in sending Kyra to that institution if it had not been for the saving
grace of his wife. Had the Baroness not fallen in love with her, she would be locked away to
this day, living at Master House.
It was unfortunate though that to this day, she still couldn't speak. It was ultimately
determined that, because of the abuse she had suffered, her voice was irreparably
damaged. No amount of therapy had been able to cure that. The doctors she saw also
surmised that one of the blows to her head had rendered her with permanent amnesia. But
even with those apparent maladies, most of the family and friends that she'd made had to
agree that she was quite an intelligent young woman.
Sadly enough, nearly ten years later, she still had no idea what had happened to her
the night of the storm. At first she had driven herself crazy trying to remember where she
had come from. But then, after a number of months, she finally started to put it off into the
back of her mind. The frustration and anger she felt every time she let herself dwell on the
past would almost consume her when she let it. So, in a lot of ways, she was thankful that
she didn't remember very much about that day. Whenever she started to push herself to
remember she would always get the deepest feeling of dread in the pit of her stomach that
told her she didn't really want to know the truth of her past...
But, from time to time, she still wondered about it. She still wanted to know who she
was. When the days came that she could think of nothing else, Isabel would always manage
to distract her so she could forget about it again, at least for a little while.
Isabel had been the only one who had ever helped her feel as if she truly was a
member of the Tyler family—that she did belong with them. It was so easy to believe at
times, except when she was in Sherman’s presence. But, over these past few weeks, he'd
made it crystal clear that she was no more than a nuisance who had interrupted his home
life for far too many years.
Two weeks ago, Isabel had died in her sleep. It had been a long time coming. Everyone
had known for months that the baroness was ill. The doctors had done all they could to try
and save her, but in the end there was nothing to do but wait for the good Lord to take her
back home. Serena and Kyra sat faithfully by her bed night and day. Then at last, her
suffering was over.
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Kyra could scarcely fathom the level of cruelty Sherman Tyler was capable of only hours
after Isabel took her last breath. It was then that she saw how heartless her adopted father
could really be.
Sherman Tyler wasted no time in having her removed from his home. Without allowing
her even a short mourning period, much less time for preparation, he'd ordered a servant to
begin packing her belongings. Then, during the eulogy he offered at Isabel's funeral, he
coldly announced to the guests that she was up for adoption. Anyone who needed a good
servant should contact him at once. Kyra nearly died of embarrassment as the people
whispered and pointed. But, not one person stepped forward to offer her housing that day.
If it wasn't for Serena, he might have thrown her out in the streets all together. That
night, after the servants had retired for the evening, her adopted sister pleaded with
Sherman to allow Kyra to remain long enough to find a suitable new home. With a
deceptively calm smile, he assured his daughter that he had already found a place to send
her.
Serena had become hysterical. She began crying about how devastated she was by her
mother's death. If she now had to give up the woman who had become as a sister to her,
she would die herself! Uncertain of how else to preserve his daughter's sanity, he allowed
Kyra to remain for one week longer. Still, he refused to rescind the dictate that she leave
his home when the week was over.
It was apparent to Kyra how much Sherman despised her then. He didn't seem to care
how hurt she was by the loss of Isabel. He cared even less that she knew who her new
overlord would be. The only reason he allowed her to stay was to help make the loss of his
wife easier for Serena to bear.
In shock over losing Isabel, Kyra hadn't even thought to ask about the man who was
going to become her new guardian. Was the Marquess a short and stocky man like
Sherman? Did he have a bad disposition with a face to match? Would he treat her like dirt
as Sherman had? God! Why had she agreed to this?
Because you had nowhere else to go, she berated herself in answer.
It had occurred to her many times since the night of Isabel's death that she should just
leave the family altogether. She could just go and try to find her own life without their help.
But, Serena squelched that idea immediately. She had pointed out that there were few
who would hire a mute girl without some sort of reference, and there was no hope that
Sherman would consent to give her one.
Hoping to relieve some of her friend's fears, Serena tried to reassure Kyra that she
would like Caleb Damon. She pointed out that Lord Damon had made several trips to their
home over the years and he seemed like a very pleasant man.
When Kyra was still reluctant to go, Serena offered to make the trip with her to stay for
a few days until Kyra became settled in her new home. Kyra knew that with Serena along
she would have the courage to make the trip. Ultimately, though, she really had no choice.
At some point, it briefly wondered why Sherman had allowed Serena to make the trip
with her. Obviously, he didn't care whether or not she would be able to adjust to her new
life at Damon Manor. She could only assume Sherman wanted to see his daughter
temporarily removed from the depressing atmosphere that had descended over Tyler Hall.
Seeing how much brighter Serena's complexion appeared today, now that she was away
from the morbidly oppressive hall, Kyra was pleased to know that at least one good thing
would come from this trip.
Kyra knew that Serena’s motive for taking this trip was more than the simple need to
get away from Tyler Hall and the memory of her mother's death. It was also a means for
Serena to find a small reprieve from the drama that was nearly about to unfold at Tyler Hall.
Serena was about to be wed to a man whom she had been promised to at birth. She
was one of the luckier young women in these times. It seemed that most of the women
pledged away to men were never happy in their match, but Serena seemed content with
Andrew for the most part. Still, the fact was, the date of the wedding was approaching
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quickly. Without her mother's advice and guidance to fall back on, Serena was more
nervous than ever about its impending arrival. Leaving Tyler Hall wouldn't really postpone
the wedding for Serena, but it did make the event feel further away than it actually was.
Kyra tried to remain a passive bystander whenever the subject of Andrew and Serena’s
marriage was brought up. To all appearances Andrew Brady seemed like a pleasant man.
Serena's entire family seemed to believe he’d be a wonderful match for her. Kyra, however,
remained quiet throughout each visit he made to Tyler Hall. She was able to sit quietly
when he was visiting, observing him unhindered as she watched his mannerisms when he
spoke. Sometimes she found his presence rather disquieting.
His manner seemed to be a facade over the real person. His smile always seemed
forced. It never really reached his eyes. And, there were times when she’d felt so uneasy in
his presence. Kyra often worried that Serena might one day find herself feeling out of place
in a home, living with someone who was so strangely devoid of any real emotion.
Serena might act brave and strong for the sake of her friends, but Kyra had seen her in
weaker moments. She knew that Serena could easily be hurt, and the suspicion remained
that Andrew would remain unable to offer Serena the emotional support she needed and
craved.
As Kyra watched her friend sleeping on the seat across from her in the coach, she
smiled to herself. What a lovely bride Serena was going to make despite her fiancé.
She could easily picture Serena with her luxurious golden-blonde hair flowing down
beneath the train of her white gown, her eyes so pale blue as she gazed up at the man she
loved. Too bad it would never come to pass that Kyra would see it all happen. Before
leaving Tyler Hall, Sherman had told her in no uncertain terms that she would not be
returning for the wedding.
The coach came to a halt as Kyra released a small sigh of regret. Serena immediately
awoke from her light sleep to see Kyra glancing out the small window in the door. Serena
could see the anxiety already appearing on Kyra's face as she looked over the four-story
mansion set beside them. From her position, Kyra was unable to see the entire width of it
as she strained her neck in either direction. Damon Manor was an intimidating sight to
behold.
"Don't worry," Serena placed a supportive hand on Kyra's shoulder. Sitting back in the
seat, she said, "I promise they will treat you well here." Kyra was wringing her hands
nervously as Serena admonished, "You'll worry yourself ill over naught, and then realize
how silly you have been once we're inside."
Kyra's eyes shot skyward at those words of wisdom. Unable to sit still, she opened the
door without waiting for the driver to help. As she stepped down, she took a gasping breath
of fresh air.
"Everything will be fine. You'll see." Serena encouraged. "Please don't wrinkle your
dress so. It will only make you appear haggard."
Kyra immediately dropped the hands that were worrying the fabric of her dress, but she
couldn't help clutching them together. She was so frightened she thought she might faint.
Serena stepped down from the carriage seconds later with the help of the coachman.
Kyra stood there unmoving, warily taking in the sights as Serena came to stand by her side.
The front of the building was so immense. Battlements adorned the rooftop of the
mansion. She could see guards lined in a neat array along the entire ledge surrounding the
perimeter of the roof. The sight of it frightened her.
Their coach was parked before a wide set of double doors. The doors abruptly swung
open and three men stepped out of the building seconds later. Two of the men were garbed
in identical uniforms, which told her these two were guards who protected the man walking
between them. She automatically assumed this must be Lord Caleb Damon. As he walked
closer, Kyra began to assess his appearance.
He was dressed in a plain white shirt with gray cotton pants and black boots. He looked
much younger than she’d expected, with wavy blonde hair and flawless skin. So casually
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dressed, he didn't look at all the way she’d envisioned a Marquess might look. Even with the
huge sword hanging at his side, it was hard to picture this man leading a legion of soldiers
through their intense training for the King’s brigade.
The man stepped forward and greeted Serena first. Kyra's eyes remained on the kind
set of his gentle green eyes when he spoke. If this was the man who would become her
guardian, she knew she would get along well here. Her heart filled with renewed optimism
over her chosen fate.
"Lady Tyler," he spoke respectfully and bowed his head. "Welcome to Damon Manor. I
extend full hospitality to you for as long as you remain with us."
"Thank you, uh—"
"Jacob Damon, My Lady. I am Caleb’s younger brother, second in command of this
fortress."
Kyra's spirits were quickly dashed as Jacob introduced himself. He wasn't the Marquess.
She crossed her fingers behind her back, hoping Caleb Damon might somehow resemble the
man his brother was. She prayed for it.
"I apologize that my brother was not able to be with us for your arrival. An emergency
has arisen which demands his attention. He has ordered me to see that you are made
comfortable until he can join us this evening." As he spoke to Serena, he was regarding
Kyra curiously.
As Kyra patiently listened to Jacob speaking, she had to fight releasing a soft sigh of
relief. She was safe for a little while longer yet. Perhaps she'd be able to make herself more
presentable by the time the Marquess met up with them. Hopefully a favorable appearance
would detract from the fact that she had no voice to greet him with.
"I assume this must be the Lady Kyra," Jacob finally turned and spoke in her direction.
Kyra nodded in response and deeply curtsied her greeting to him.
Pleased by the formality of the title he'd given Kyra, Serena returned it in kind when
she saw a frown marring his forehead. "Ah, Lady Kyra is not able to speak," Serena
explained apologetically. "I pray you will not take exception to this."
Nodding then, his frown eased. "My apologies to you," he offered and slightly bowed his
head for a moment. Laughing slightly, he looked back to Serena and remarked, "I must
have missed that part when Caleb announced we were accepting your father's proposal to
take her in." Looking back at Kyra then, he added, "It honestly makes no difference to me
that you have no voice."
He was covering the awkward moment admirably, Kyra thought happily. She again
curtsied for him in an effort to reiterate her pleasure of meeting him. But at the same time,
Serena was thinking Jacob looked a little perturbed for having been caught off guard.
"I am delighted to make your acquaintance as well," he said, now interpreting her
meaningful gestures.
Kyra smiled shyly at his quick recovery. She found his assessment of her greeting
amusing.
Jacob turned back to Serena and a light came into his eyes as he looked down at her.
"I'll have a servant show you to your rooms. I would imagine you are both tired from your
trip." Without hesitation he turned to lead them into the manor.
If Serena seemed to smile a bit brighter now, Kyra did not mention it as they were
whisked away into the manor. They were led slowly through a maze of hallways in search of
their bedchambers to unpack.
Jacob walked beside Serena as he led them through the building, chatting with her
pleasantly about their journey. For a fleeting moment Kyra thought to herself that a man
like Jacob would have been a perfect match for Serena. If she could choose someone for her
friend to marry it would be someone like him. While she knew almost nothing about him,
and her initial perception of him might alter with time, Kyra instinctively felt Jacob was a
man you could trust from the start.
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Side by side, Jacob would be no match for Andrew in looks, but for a good honest first
impression Jacob would win the contest hands down. It was sad to think Serena would
never be available for any such match. She was already pledged to Andrew.
Lost in thought, Kyra quickly realized she should have been trying to memorize their
progression through the halls. There were so many turns and stairways. If she lived here a
hundred years, she doubted she would be able to find her way around this building alone.
The thought that in a very short time she would be left alone in this place was too scary a
thought to contemplate.
Soon Kyra was brought to her spacious bedroom to unpack. Jacob then walked Serena
across the hall and introduced her to her own room. Kyra explored to her new territory to
find the perfect places for her few menial possessions. It didn’t take long to finish with the
job of unpacking.
Each month while living at Tyler Hall, Isabel had given her a small allowance for
completing small chores around the house. Other than buying a few necessary items from
time to time, she had spent very little of the money she earned. In her mind, the more
money she saved the better off she would be when her luck with strangers finally wore out.
So far that hadn't happened, but Sherman could have thrown her out on the street just as
easily as sending her off to live with his distant cousin.
Now she knew it had been wise to save all those allowances, because Lord Damon could
not be expected to let her stay here for as long as Lord Tyler had allowed her to remain at
Tyler Hall. Lord Damon would probably expect her to pay for her room and board, which
might require her to take up a job in the manor. But, she knew her savings should
accommodate her for at least a few weeks until the Marquess could find a use for keeping
her in residence here. Of course, as a servant her room would not be as spacious and grand
as this. But that didn't matter to her at all. She would be happy as long as they let her call
this place home.
For now, however, she would be welcomed to enjoy the comfort of this spacious room,
because she had arrived with the Tyler party. She was going to savor every moment of it
for as long as it lasted.
While placing her clothes in the oversized wardrobe, she almost howled in laughter.
There were five pitiful dresses hanging in a closet made to fit ten times that many. It was
rather comical.
Grabbing up her small satchel, she walked around the room to put her last few
possessions in their proper places. Her matching brush and comb set was placed on a
beautifully carved vanity table. Her jewelry box, given to her by Serena, was placed on the
nightstand by her bed. Lastly, she took out a large wooden box and placed it under the bed.
She let the draping bed spread conceal it from peering eyes.
In childhood, whenever Isabel had presented a gift to Kyra a similar or slightly better
gift had always been given to Serena. That was how Sherman had demanded it be. Kyra
never expected anything less. But, this beautifully handcrafted box had been the one secret
gift Isabel had given Kyra without Sherman's knowledge. It was meant to show how much
Isabel truly cherished her. Even Serena had never known about the gift.
After giving it to her, Isabel had made her promise to never tell anyone about the box.
At the same time, she made Kyra swear she would never try to open it until the day the key
to the lock was given to her. Isabel told her the box contained some pieces to an old puzzle,
but she would not allow Kyra to see them until she was sure the time was right.
Trusting Isabel would give it to her when she felt the time was right, Kyra had never
asked for the key. Then her adopted mother had died leaving her no clue about what the
box contained. Still, she was just as happy to look at the box, knowing it was proof that
Isabel had loved her enough to give her such a special, secret gift.
Standing, she picked up her well-worn satchel and carried it over to the wardrobe. As
she closed the closet door, a beam of sunlight suddenly broke through the clouds, bursting
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brightly into the room. Out of curiosity, she walked to the window to peer outside. Her eyes
were treated to the most spectacular sight she had ever seen!
The back yard of Damon Manor was comprised of a huge terrace extending from one
section of the back wall to the middle of the building just below her window. The terrace
must be used exclusively for entertainment purposes, because there were white lawn chairs
and glass tables scattered around, yet no one was in sight.
Further out, beyond the terrace was a white metal fence that led into a beautiful garden
filled with large flowers of every imaginable color. Many paths were interwoven throughout
the veritable wilderness, but they all ultimately led to a larger path, which traveled out to a
shallow pond in the distance. There were more white tables placed in simple patterns
around the edge of the pond. It resembled a park she'd seen in a city once while traveling
with Isabel and Serena to London.
It was impossible to believe that no one was taking advantage of such beauty on a day
like this. Perhaps if she dared, she could find her way through the various halls of the
manor to locate the doors that led out to such a wondrous sight. It was a garden of heaven.
Surrounding the garden were high-tended ferns that acted as a fence around the
perimeter of it. She assumed she wouldn't be able to enter it from the outside. She would
have to find the doors at the back of the building that led out to it.
Serena's room was located across the hall from hers. Knocking loudly, she entered
when Serena called out in a weary voice. Kyra frowned slightly as she opened the door.
"Kyra? Is something wrong," she asked in concern. She was half-lying, half-sitting
against the pillows of her bed. Clothes and boxes were scattered everywhere around the
room as a hasty servant worked on arranging the items, in order to put them away.
For Kyra, this only accentuated how little she owned in comparison to Serena, although
she normally tried not to compare things between them that way. It just seemed funny that
she was able to accomplish the task of unpacking without the help of a servant, but Serena
could not.
Kyra shook her head in answer to Serena's question and then spoke using her signing
language. It was a language she and Isabel had worked hard to develop.
Sometime after arriving at Tyler Hall, Kyra's frustration had grown considerably, being
unable to communicate with the staff and family. A friend of the family suggested they try
using hand signals to express her needs. They had worked together to develop a simple
system for describing hunger and fatigue. It worked wonderfully. Then Isabel suggested
they work on more complex words that would permit her to express her thoughts.
The project had taken a great deal of patience and time, but amazingly enough it
wasn't long before they were able to speak simple sentences with each other. Kyra did have
to do most of the work, but it was just as difficult for Isabel at times.
Soon, some of the servants began picking up on the language. With everyone’s help,
the entire household was soon able to communicate with her, opening new doors to her
silent world. It had been the beginning of a new life for her.
In answer to Serena, she said, "I would like to explore some of the manor."
"Right now?" Serena's voice was whiny, a sure sign that she was exhausted. "Couldn't
we wait until later?"
"Don't be silly," Kyra chastised. "You should know I would never ask your assistance
with such a silly errand after the tiring day you've had. I can manage this on my own. I
simply wanted to tell you I am leaving."
Goodness, Kyra was developing an independent streak, Serena thought to herself.
She'd always had one of course, but Serena noted that it had grown measurably since
Isabel's death.
"Kyra, I realize that you want to feel you can do most things for yourself, and you can,"
she qualified. "But, you must also except that you have your limitations. This is a place very
new to you. Should you manage to get yourself lost in the intricacies of this place, you
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won't have anyone to ask for help. This is not like home. The servants here do not speak
your signing language."
"Serena." Kyra sighed impatiently. "I love you as a sister but you irritate me to no end.
In a few days, you will be gone and won't be available to drag me around by the nose. I
must learn to cope alone for soon I will have no choice. Certain situations will always arise
and I must learn to deal with them. Otherwise, I will remain the insecure twit I once was
and often still am. Now," she continued, "you lie down and get some rest. I shall return in
an hour or so."
Serena would have complained, but Kyra was already halfway out the door and the glint
in her eyes was much too determined to be denied. She could see the satisfactory smile on
Kyra's face, but Kyra missed hers.
That girl might think she was able to take on the world, but she wasn’t, Serena thought
quietly. Standing, she walked to the door and smiled after Kyra.

*

*

*

*

Ten minutes later a brief knock sounded on Serena’s door. She glanced in the tall
mirror by her bed to be sure her appearance was neat before calling out to her visitor.
"Who is there," she called out. Serena knew better than to permit entrance without
knowing whom the visitor was.
"It's Jacob," a pleasant voice answered. "A maid servant told me you required my
assistance."
Serena's breath caught in her throat. Suddenly a bit nervous about having a man enter
her room, she hesitated to admit him. She opened her mouth twice to speak before deciding
it would be best to speak with him in the hall. It wouldn't do to have word spread back to
Andrew that she had spent time with a man alone in her bedchamber. It was not wise to
tempt the wicked tongues of gossip when her relationship with her fiancé was still so new.
Serena opened the door slowly, avoiding his eyes as she stepped out into the hall. She
did not want to appear too forward should anyone see them speaking, so she remained
guarded as she spoke with him.
"I wish to ask a favor from you, although I know you must be very busy and your time
is limited."
Jacob smiled, but tilted his head curiously as he listened. He saw her change of manner
from earlier. He naturally wondered about it. She was not at all the confident woman he'd
met earlier today.
"I have some free time, now that everyone is settled in. I trust you are comfortable
here?" His voice was soft. He hoped it would calm her nervousness.
"Yes, I'm fine. It isn't that. I just wondered if you could take a little time to inform the
household about Kyra. I'm worried she might not be able to get on well here, because she
can't speak. Her inability to communicate might pose problems when she needs something
or if she becomes lost in this place and can't find her way." All the while she spoke, her eyes
remained fixed on the floor. She was certain no one would be able to question this meeting.
"I would be happy to help your friend, ah…" He bent a little in effort to catch her eyes.
He was disappointed that she did not look up. Raising a brow, though he continued to smile,
he asked, "How should I address you? What do you prefer?"
Frowning, Serena forgot herself for a moment and looked up. It was not a question she
had ever been asked. "What do you mean," she asked.
"Do you prefer Lady Tyler or Serena? Or might you have another name that suits you?"
His face was perfectly serious, although a smile continued to light in his eyes.
Embarrassed, she looked away once more, blushing at the absurd nature of his
questions. "It is not mine to decide. You may call me whatever you wish."
"Well, you see it's just that most people call me Jacob, except the servants of course.
They mostly call me Lord Damon. Caleb though, he calls me Jake, which is a shorter form of
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Jacob, unless he’s irritated with me. He calls me by my full name when he's mad. Jacob
Callahan Damon!" He was imitating Caleb's most stern voice now.
Serena found herself beginning to laugh at his antics. She couldn't picture anyone
getting angry with him.
"At any rate, which do you prefer," he asked once more. "That is, what shall I call you?"
For just a moment, she looked up to see his questioning eyes and answered, "You may
call me Serena. Most everyone back home calls me that."
A small smile lit his face then, and he nodded slightly. It pleased him that she had
looked up again. "Would you like me to escort Kyra around the manor? I could introduce her
to some of the people here. You could join us if you want," he offered.
Flattered by that, she blushed once more. She felt a rush of emotion wondering if he
wanted to spend more time with her. Remembering herself though, she quickly looked
away. "Kyra has already gone off to explore your home. Would it trouble you to find her and
introduce her as you said?"
He saw her embarrassment. He knew she felt he was overstepping the bounds of
propriety, so he backed off a little. "It would be no trouble at all."
"Well," she nodded demurely, "I thank you then. There are things I must get back to,
but I do appreciate your time."
Jacob felt her anxiousness to leave him. Again he found himself disappointed. He
nodded anyway and made a slight bow to her as he watched her enter the bedchamber.
As he walked down the hallway, he found himself curious to know more about her. He
had seldom ventured to Tyler Hall with Caleb so he knew very little about her family. As
soon as he finished this task, he would find Caleb and learn what he could about her. It was
a rather tempting thought to see Caleb first, but he knew Serena was worried about her
friend. Strangely, he didn't want to let her down. So, he would find Kyra first and satisfy his
curiosity after.

*

*

*

*

Downstairs, Kyra was finding that as she ventured through the various hallways it
might not be so difficult to find her way around place after all. Without counting the number
of stairways, it seemed there were two main hallways on each floor with small corridors that
led to the rooms. It was much easier to find her way around than she'd first thought. When
she reached the first floor, she glanced up the hall to the back of the building. There were
no doors that seemed to lead outside the manor. She decided to search the floor with some
semblance of order, starting with the room to the left side of the hall.
The first was a huge dining room with three enormous tables all lined in neat rows.
Each one must hold thirty people at least! She imagined how full this room must get during
meal time.
She then left to open a large door across the hall in front of the staircase. It was a large
ballroom with a grand chandelier high above the center of the floor. There was a large
balcony that spanned across the top of the room where the musicians would play and small
tour groups could perform plays when the Marquess was entertaining guests.
There was a door leading out to the side yard, but she couldn't get to the garden from
there because of the ferns blocking the way at the back of the building.
After searching through an entertainment room and a large sitting room, she almost
gave up. There were so many rooms, but none with any doors that led outside to the
garden. About to give up, she saw a smaller door at the far end of the hall. It looked like it
led to a linen closet, and on the door a sign was posted that read, ‘PRIVATE’. Never being
one to heed any warnings, Kyra opened the door. The darkened hallway and was
immediately assaulted with bright sunshine. Inside the room was a small library that held
no more than a few hundred books. At the far end of the room was a wall made almost
entirely of glass.
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Two drapes hung open on each side of the large window. As she neared it she realized
it was actually a door, not a window. It was beautiful! She could feel the fragrant breeze
coming through the half-opened door and she couldn't resist stepping out onto the wide
terrace floor. Why this sight was hidden away in such small lifeless room was curious. This
place was so beautiful that she would've placed the doors at the end of the entrance
hallway.
No matter the reason, she'd found it! Now she couldn't be held back from exploring this
marvelous sight. It was so serene and peaceful.
Birds of many varieties fluttered about the garden, singing their praise to the
gardeners. The songs they sang seemed somehow different than those of the birds at Tyler
Hall. The sound was almost elegant, so harmonious in nature.
Without conscious thought she began walking forward until she reached a white gate
that open up to the dirt paths. With a flick of her wrist she unlatched the gate. In minutes
she was drowning in the vibrant colors and scents that carried her deeper into this
mysterious world. The bushes and flowers were twined so high from the ground that soon
she could no longer see the mansion. Somehow in this place, she felt lost from the worries
of life. It was impossible to believe that anything could harm her here.
Then she heard it. A snap of a twig and the brush of the leaves underfoot.
She turned around wildly to see what was hidden by the thick growth of plants. A
second twig snapped and she froze in place. A third...
Then she saw it. At first only a nose was visible, then a head peeped out from behind a
tree. It was a deer!
Her heartbeat slowed to its normal rhythm and she bent sown on one knee to beckon
the animal forward. She had some crackers in her pocket from the long trip here to Damon
manor and she held them out to the deer in an attempt at bribery.
The deer slowly crept towards her with measured steps and finally it leaned out a
cautious nose to sniff the food. Obviously it didn't care for the crackers but it didn't move
away. The deer remained and moved closer to sniff her.
Kyra lowered her hand to the ground and dropped the crackers there. Then, ever so
cautiously, she reached out to touch the animal. Uncertain of her, the deer backed away.
She held her hand still until it stepped forward once more. With careful movement it sniffed
the top of her hand and dipped its head to smell the underneath. She wished she could
speak reassuring words so it would know she meant no harm. But, maybe the animal
sensed it in her movements, for it finally stepped close enough for her to caress it gently on
the cheek.
"What do you think you are doing!" A harsh voice roared from behind.
The shout frightened the deer. It scampered off into the protection of the thick growth
of the bushes. Kyra flew to her feet and twisted around to see the man. She saw only the
glint of steel gray eyes as she backed away as uncertain as the deer had been.
"I asked you a question. You are not a gardener here. They all know better than to feed
the deer. Who are you?" His voice demanded an answer, but she could give him none.
Her eyes frantically scanned two nearby paths looking for an escape. The man's voice
knowingly mocked her. "We are alone in here so don't even think of trying to run. You must
already know that I've memorized this entire place. I could find you anywhere in here."
Why should she know that, she wondered in confusion. Perhaps he was the gardener
who had built this place, she reasoned. He wasn't dressed as a gardener should be, but
perhaps they did things differently here than at Tyler Hall. After all, she hadn't been here
that long, so how should she know how the Marquess dressed his hired help? Her mind
strangely noted that he was by far the cleanest gardener she'd ever met.
This man was clad in a gray suit trimmed with black and silver. His suit clung tightly to
his muscle corded body. The pants that defined his hips and thighs were tucked neatly into
polished black boots. Tied around his neck was a long black velvet cape, held in place by a
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thin chain. The cape perfectly matched the shade of his hair, but his eyes were a stormier
shade of gray than the suit.
Those eyes could practically kill with just one look. Threatened by the sight, she found
that she wanted to run from him as fast as she possibly could. But, it wouldn't matter fast
she ran. He certainly must know these paths better than she, especially since she no longer
remembered which direction to run for the gate to the manor.
What could she do now? She realized she should have paid more heed to Serena's
warning.
"If I do not get an answer to my question, I'm not going to be responsible for my
anger."
His statement seemed ludicrous as she watched him. If this wasn't anger...
"You are a defiant little witch, aren't you?" As he spoke, his voice dripped with an
emotion so violent that she swore he might explode with the sheer force of it.
Caleb Damon was dangerously close to a level of anger he'd never experienced before.
Not once in his many years as Marquess and before that, son of a Marquess, had anyone
dared to incense him as this woman was intentionally doing. He could see it in the way she
brazenly studied his appearance, while having the audacity to silently pretend she had no
idea what he meant. That any servant of his would ever dare to ignore his will and refuse to
answer his question was more than he could tolerate.
On top of that, this woman had dared to consecrate this sacred ground with her
presence. No one, save the gardeners, had dared to step foot on this part of the land since
his wife died two years past. Yet, this woman did so with ease. Perhaps she had intended it
as a joke, but no one disobeyed his orders and saw the light of day again.
Everyone living at Damon Manor knew that these grounds were forbidden! And, they all
knew why. From the way she had been watching him it was obvious what she wanted.
Over the past year he'd been offered solace by many of the young women who lived on
his land. Some had let him know in the most creative ways what they wanted and of course
this woman wanted the same. She wanted him to bed her. She wanted him to show interest
in her, thinking his grieving period for his wife should now be over. She wanted to become
his wife and become one of the most powerful women for all others to drool over.
Oh, but did she have a surprise coming. If what she wanted was his body, she would
have it all right! She had played a dangerous game by coming here today. He felt the urge
to teach her such a lesson that she might soon run home and tell all of her harlot friends.
Perhaps then they might leave him be!
Caleb took a menacing step forward and she took a terrified step back. He advanced
again and she stepped back once more. Every step she took backward led to her ultimate
entrapment for she was finally stopped by a thorny rosebush.
"Are you finding this amusing? Because, I assure you, I am not." His words were
punctuated when he poked her soundly on the chest.
She rubbed the spot, and then held her hands up in defense when he took a final step
forward that brought him chin to forehead with her. Kyra had to crane her neck to see his
eyes clearly. Her hands were held up in defense against him. She lowered her eyes quickly
when she caught the intense glint in his eyes. He was staring at her with a strange leering.
An unexplained flush crept up to her cheeks as she wondered what to do next.
Never had she been so close to a man, at least not a lean virile one with piercing gray
eyes. It brought a sensation to the pit of her stomach she'd never experienced before.
Finding her courage she pushed against his massive chest in an effort to force him
back. It didn't work. Trying to push him was like trying to move a mountain.
Caleb grabbed her wrists and effortlessly twisted them behind her back. He held them
both with one hand while his other reached up to grab hold of the hair at the nape of her
neck. He pulled roughly and forced her head up to face him. His arms forced her intimately
closer.
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"Were you hoping to get my attention," he asked harshly. "Did you think I might take
pity on you because of your sex? Because you are a woman?" When she only stared up at
him in confusion, he grated, "Don't play games with me! I don't like games."
He had not been so close to a woman in a very long time. It stirred his passion even as
his anger flared and forced him to push her.
His hand at the back of her hair dislodged the pin that held it in place. It tumbled down,
trailing over the front of her neck to rest above the bodice. Her reaction was to shiver as
she tried to twist away in fright. His hand continued to yank mercilessly at her hair until she
stopped struggling. Her mouth opened as though she would have cried out in pain, but she
didn't.
Damn she was a tough one!
"What's the matter? Isn't this what you wanted? Isn't this why you dared to step foot in
this garden? Didn't you want to draw my attention? Well, you have it!"
Her head shook violently in protest and his hand tightened in her hair, demanding the
truth.
"Don't lie to me! This is exactly why you came out here. And, if this is what you want,
then I'll gladly give you what you want…"
His words ended when his mouth descended on hers with vicious punishment. The kiss
was brutal as he crushed the tender skin of her lips beneath his.
He finally released her struggling hands only to use his free hand to pull her flush
against him. He pressed her closer, unable help himself. Though he meant only to punish, it
had been such a long time...
From the moment the kiss began, Kyra was too startled to fight back. The kiss was
meant to hurt her and she felt tears coursing down her cheeks. She had never thought a
kiss could hurt. The feel of this man's passion was frightening. When she realized what he
was trying to do she caught hold of her senses and fought him with all the strength she
possessed. It was blind fear that helped her to finally pull out of his hold.
In that one moment, Kyra wished she had the power to speak as she never had before.
There was no telling what this man might be capable of if she couldn't scream for help. It
was obvious that he was insane, because he made no sense.
Please, she prayed as she broke away from him and ran with the wind down the first
path she saw. Please help me, somebody!
Suddenly, a huge obstacle darkened her path. She ran into it with the full force of her
weight and expected to have the wind knocked from her lungs. But, the man who caught
her jumped back as she hit him to counter the impact.
The gravity of her situation came rushing back to her with vivid clarity. She began to
fight against the man holding her prisoner just as she stole a quick glance up at him. Jacob!
She ceased her struggling immediately. In a breathy voice, he asked, "What in the
world is wrong with you? Has something spooked you?"
She didn't have the chance to nod, because at that moment a loud growl and crash
came from less than twenty yards away. Panic stricken, Kyra again fought against Jacob,
but this time she was trying to push past him.
Jacob gripped her to his side in frustration as he tried to remove his sword from its
scabbard. He managed to still her movements long enough to raise his sword in the
direction of the running stranger as Kyra gripped his middle in fear.
He was about to strike out in defense when he recognized his own brother, Caleb. And
he looked mad enough to pop a button!
In a quick move, he pushed Kyra behind him as Caleb rushed at her without seeing her
protector. He made several grabs before he finally shouted, "Out of my way or by God I'll
see you wrought in irons, brother or no!"
"I don't think so, Caleb." Jacob laughed, backing up two steps. He was shorter than
Caleb by measurable inches, but at the moment he was also the one holding the sword.
"Do not interfere, Jacob. I'm warning you!"
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Jacob felt Kyra clutch him tighter from behind and found that protecting her gave him
courage. "No, Caleb. I am warning you. Stand back or I'll send you to your bed for a month
if not more. You may be older, but I will not abide you in this. Now step back!" The sword
was raised threateningly.
Caleb eyed Jacob with something akin to hatred. But, ever so slowly, Caleb began to
step backward.
When Jacob saw that Caleb had moved far enough that he couldn't make a sudden
move, he unwrapped Kyra's arms from around his waist and gave her a gentle shove
towards the direction of the terrace gate.
She was reluctant to leave Jacob's protection, but she finally backed away as slowly as
Caleb had. After a second step, Jacob didn't have to look to know that she was running as
fast as her feet could carry her.
"What are the charges, Brother." Jacob asked with irritation. "Did she step on your
tender feet?" The insult was uncalled for, but he couldn't help himself.
"I will see you removed from this house. I want you gone tonight." Caleb turned away
from his brother in disgust. He was so sick of Jacob's antics. This was the last straw. This
topped them all and he would never forgive him for this.
"Again I ask, Brother. What are the charges?"
"The charges?" He swung back on his heel. He walked up to Jacob and grabbed him by
the collar. Jacob had already slid the sword back into its sheath so he had no defense
against Caleb's superior strength. "That bitch dared to enter Elizabeth's garden! No one
walks over this land but the gardeners and me. I asked her to explain her actions, Jacob. I
gave her time to explain and she refused to answer. I had every right to punish her as I saw
fit. So, don't you dare question my authority!"
In a spurt of anger, Caleb furiously shoved Jacob to the ground.
Jacob scarcely blinked in reaction. "So far," he was quick to retort, "I haven't heard any
reason for your anger."
"Don't play dumb!" Caleb shouted. "Everyone living in this household knows that this
land is off limits. And when I want the answer to a question, I will damned well have it," he
hissed.
"For you information," Jacob began as he stood up and dusted himself off. "That girl
whom you just scared to death doesn't officially live here yet. And, after today I wouldn't
blame her if she keeps it that way. And secondly, she had absolutely no idea that you keep
this beautiful garden a bloody memorial. And—" He added crossly, "the reason she wouldn't
answer you is because she couldn't."
Caleb snorted derisively and asked, "What do you mean she couldn't? Of course she
could. I wouldn't have gotten so violent if she had told me what you just did."
"That would have been about as simple as you renouncing your title." When Caleb
looked up in confusion, Jacob announced, "That was your newest addition to Damon Manor,
courtesy of Sherman Tyler. Aside from that, she's mute. She can't speak a word."
"Tell me you didn't say that," Caleb groaned he ran a guilty hand through his hair.
"I am afraid it was quite the truth," Jacob confirmed.
"Then she really had no idea why I was so angry with her." His voice was filled with
regret. "God, she must think I'm insane!"
"Caleb, you were as much in the dark as she was," Jacob argued in his defense. He was
angry that Kyra had been hurt, but he knew it wasn't entirely Caleb's fault. If he had caught
up with her in time none of this might have happened. After all, when Serena had asked
him to follow Kyra just in case something happened, he should have known where the sprite
would be headed. Her bedchamber faced the beauty of this garden. What young visitor to
Damon Manor didn't want to see the gardens that Caleb kept off limits? He should have
known to come here first.
Still, Caleb entirely blamed himself for what happened. "That doesn't condone my
actions, Jacob. Father taught us to always hear both sides of a story before making
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judgments of others. Now I know why he stressed that lesson so often. I just…" He sighed
in frustration. "There is no excuse."
"Caleb, I know how much you loved your wife, Elizabeth. I won't condone your actions,
but neither will I condemn you for what you just did. It must have been hell for you to see
another woman in here—smelling the flowers you had planted for Elizabeth alone." His voice
grew softer as he walked over to the steps of the terrace and sat down.
Caleb joined him stiffly and said quietly, "I can’t discuss her right now." Biting the
corner of his lip out of habit, he decided to change the subject. "You said that girl belongs
with the Tyler party. How is she related to them? I haven't accosted Serena's handmaid
have I?"
"No," Jacob replied, trying in vain to keep from laughing.
"Then who is she?" He hated having to draw information from Jacob.
"You, my dear brother, have just mauled the girl Sherman sent here for your
protection. Her name is Kyra." For a moment he watched Caleb's reaction, forcing himself to
remain silent. He was helplessly trying to control a snicker that burst from between his lips
when Caleb groaned.
"Perfect! What else can possibly go wrong?"
Jacob started laughing harder when Caleb jumped to his feet and began chanting a
litany of curses against himself.
"I didn't even want the job of being her keeper! But, I just had to promise Sherman
that he could trust me to keep her safely tucked away. Now, not only have I practically
caused her brain damaged in my anger, I have sent her fleeing with the fear of God in her
and she will probably wish to run as fast as she can for the first coach out of here—Jacob
will you stop laughing at my misery!"
"I'm s-sorry, Caleb. I really do realize th-that this is a s-s-serious—" Jacob burst out in
another fit of ranking laughter.
"Oh, you are impossible," Caleb grunted and shouldered his way past his brother. "And
lock that damn door when you come inside!" He doubted his brother even heard him as
fitful laughter followed him into the house.
Somehow he would have to find the girl and try to explain the reason for his
inexcusable actions against her. He resented the thought of it though. He was not
accustomed to explaining his behavior to anyone. Especially not to a brainless young snip
who hadn't the sense to understand that the word ‘PRIVATE’ meant, keep out! Still, if he
wanted to get things off on the right foot with her, he would just have to relent and offer
her an explanation.
Caleb stormed out of the library room. As he slammed the door shut, he snarled at the
sign, which until now had guarded his sanctuary. He slammed his fist into the door and the
sign was crushed under the force of it.
"A lot of good the sign does me anyway!"

*

*

*

*

Sometime later, after Kyra entered the sanctity of her room, a hesitant knock sounded
on her bedroom door.
She was sitting at her vanity table trying to untangle some of the mess her hair had
become from that man's harsh yanking. A soft spot at the back of her head still felt
extremely tender, but she tried to ignore it long enough to gently brush the long auburn
strands of hair. Her lips were still stinging as well, and she knew why every time she looked
in the mirror. Her lips were still red and puffy.
The knock at the door sounded again. She wondered why Serena was even bothering to
knock. She knew Kyra couldn't call out to admit her in.
With slight impatience, she removed her shoe and threw it at the door as her only
answer to the knocking. She was too busy with her hair to bother answering it.
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She heard it open and waved her impatience at Serena without turning around.
When she'd come in several minutes ago, Serena had insisted that Kyra should sit down
while she went to get some ice chips for her lip. Trying to explain the cause of her
appearance had been a chore. Amazingly, she had actually been able to convince her friend
that it was all a simple accident of having been hit by a book. It seemed odd that Serena
had already returned already, but she had been extremely upset when she left. She must've
run the whole way.
Irritation set in when she realized that Serena was hovering in the doorway. When she
turned to vent her exasperation, she gasped and jumped to her feet. The chair she’d been
sitting on flew back and almost tipped over before she realized he was there to right it.
Kyra shrank back from his terrifying size. Tears quickly filled her eyes when she realized
they were alone again. This time there was no escaping him.
Why did he persist in bothering her? She hadn't done anything to him. She hadn't
meant to venture into his garden.
Caleb pushed the chair from between them when he saw she was going to cry. He felt a
need to say something of comfort, but he hesitated when she stepped further back. He
silently berated himself when he saw her eyes close out of fear.
"Please don't be afraid of me, Kyra. I will not hurt you." She shivered and opened her
eyes slightly to peer up at him. He could see that she wasn't convinced.
"I really am sorry for what happened before, please believe me." His voice sounded
sincere enough, but Kyra wanted to test him.
She tried to sidestep him and he let her. In as casual a manner as she could muster,
she slowly backed up to the door and rested her hand on the knob. As she slowly turned it,
he said, "It won't do you any good to run you know." His voice produced the desired effect
and she halted her movements. She raised her head in question and he answered, "Even if
you don't talk to me now, you'll have to face me eventually. It is unavoidable."
Her eyes remained defiant. They told him that as far as she was concerned he would
never see her again if she could get away from him now.
"It will be more difficult to avoid me than you might think," he reasoned lightly.
Oh really, she mused. We'll just see about that!
A knock sounded on the door just then. Kyra was grateful for the opportunity to finally
escape from his perceptive eyes. She quickly swung around to open the door.
Serena was startled when the door opened so abruptly, especially since she still had her
arm half raised to knock. "Why on earth did you come to the door? You knew I was coming
back—" Her voice broke when she caught the gleam of familiar eyes. "Well, if it hasn't been
years. Lord Damon, it is pleasant to see you again."
Kyra's legs nearly buckled as she swallowed convulsively. Her eyes flew to see his face.
This was Caleb Damon?!
Caleb nodded at Kyra with calm assurance and then smiled down at his young cousin.
“Serena, you have grown since I last saw you. How old were you anyway, fourteen?
Fifteen?" His questions were only asked with half-interest. It was apparent that he was
happy to see his cousin, but her interruption was untimely.
"Around that age. Oh," she remembered, turning to Kyra. "I'm sure he's already
introduced himself to you, but this is Caleb Damon, my third cousin. I suppose now that
you've met him you can stop worrying about living here."
Serena, my worry hasn't even begun, she agonized pensively.
"Well, I suppose Caleb hasn't come to your room to socialize with me." It dawned on
her that Caleb was none too pleased with her entrance, so she was anxious to take her
leave. "Perhaps I should be going so he can speak to you in private."
"No!" Kyra signed harshly. Her movements caught Serena's eye, as she was about to
turn and go.
"What do you mean, no? He obviously hasn't come to see me, or he would have come
to my room." She was speaking out loud, not understanding Kyra's concern.
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"Serena," Kyra signed with greater urgency. She stepped in front of her friend to block
her exit as she spoke. "He can't understand my signing language. How am I supposed to
answer if he asks me a question?"
"You seemed to be doing fine before I arrived," she insisted.
"Excuse me for, uh… interrupting you," Caleb broke in. "But, what are you doing?"
"Oh, I am sorry," Serena apologized. "I meant no disrespect by leaving you in the dark.
This is how Kyra communicates with us. My mother taught it to her. She has no voice, you
know."
"I know," he assured her.
"If you want, I could teach it to you."
"No, but thank you. I'd rather not look so foolish in front of my friends."
Kyra and Serena both took exception to that comment, but neither made any remark.
Who were they to argue if he thought their communicating looked foolish.
Serena again moved to leave when Kyra repeated her plea that she should stay.
"Kyra?" Serena didn't want Caleb to hear what she had to say, so she signed her words
instead of speaking out loud. "If Caleb came here to your room, then he wants to see you,
not me. I cannot disrespect myself by staying when he did not ask. Now, this is going to be
your home. You must learn to deal with him even if you cannot bear him. But, don't mistake
me," she asserted quickly. "He is a relative to me and I love him, but only when I am not in
the same room with him for more than a few minutes. He is a little too overbearing from
what I've seen. And, you heard what Father said. You cannot return home with me. You
must make the best of this situation until you can find a better option."
It was hard for Serena to push her friend away so forcefully, but she had to make Kyra
understand what was at stake if she didn't remain subservient to the Marquess. Caleb could
make or break her future. Anything that might irritate him at this moment could put her
new future in jeopardy. Serena wasn’t willing to risk that.
Kyra knew she had already angered Caleb once for a reason she couldn't begin to
fathom. At the moment he was being reasonable enough, so perhaps it was time to make a
fresh start. She wasn't going to push her luck. It would be sheer folly to distance Caleb.
But, she knew she would never fully trust him. His temper was too volatile. She would never
forget that.
"You are right," Kyra conceded and stepped aside to let Serena pass. "I am sorry to
have put in such a position. It was not my right."
"Kyra, asking for help is not wrong, but my assistance would only hinder your situation
in this case." She gave her friend a hopeful smile and reached for the door. "I think this
might be the perfect opportunity to lay some foreground with my cousin. Take advantage of
this time. As far as I can remember hearing, it isn't often that he would venture up to his
guest's room. Perhaps that is a good sign."
Or a bad one, Kyra added pessimistically.
Serena bid Caleb good day and left the room. The door closed and they were alone
once again.
Slowly, Kyra turned and saw that he had wandered over to the window in boredom. The
distance he'd created was a welcome relief.
Needing something to do, she walked over to the vanity table and looked over the
objects Serena had brought. There was a small bowl filled with ice chips and a clean rag.
Beside the bowl was a tin of cream, which would also soothe the pain in her lip.
She suddenly felt a warmth at her shoulder and her eyes helplessly rose to see Caleb’s
reflection in the mirror. Her heart picked up speed, as did her breathing. She felt as nervous
as the deer in the garden had. It was sheer will power that kept her from jumping at his
nearness.
His hand slowly rose to lightly touch her chin, compelling her to turn and face him.
Hesitantly, she complied. The feel of his gentleness sent an unexpected shiver through her.
The nervousness she felt pulled her eyes away. She became even more self-conscious when
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he lightly ran his thumb over the tender skin of her lips in concern. The gesture produced
unexpected heat in her face.
Caleb too felt a strange emotion rise within. He found himself acting out of character
with this silent girl. It was not like him to have forced himself on a woman. He hadn't meant
to lose control with her in the garden and he found he wanted to ease her fear. He wanted
her to realize that he was not a cruel man. He was drawn to show her a gentler side of
himself.
"I'm sorry for this," he apologized softly. He bent to retrieve the cream from the table
and asked, "Is your mouth sore?"
She shook her head quickly for fear of offending him.
"Do not lie to me," he grated irritably. "Just because I appear unfeeling at times, it
doesn’t mean I cannot see when I’m in the wrong. I know I hurt you, and I apologize for
that."
His angrily spoken words were totally at odds with his actions as he dipped a finger in
the cream and gently rubbed it on her bottom lip. He found the softness of her lips startling.
Maybe he'd been too angry to notice before, but now he was realizing that she seemed to
be soft all over.
Her long auburn hair floated around her like a band of fine silk and her eyes were the
softest shade of green he had ever seen. He could feel the softness of her lips beneath his
finger and the awareness of it began to disarm him. He knew so well that along with such
softness there came fragility, and anything so fragile could easily be broken. He understood
that now, even as he tried to gently wipe away the pain he had caused her.
Guilt washed through him, because he knew he had unjustly caused her such harm. If
only he'd known... But he hadn't, and the past couldn't be changed. At least he could make
up for it by looking out for her in the future. He owed her that much, even if it meant
protecting her from his own vile temper.
As he continued his ministrations, he was awed for a moment by her beauty. A man
would have to be blind not to notice.
It occurred to him quite suddenly that he hadn't noticed that sort of thing since his
wife's death. There had been a few young women who had caught his notice over the past
year or two, but they'd been strangers to him. They'd been faceless women who satisfied
his needs from time to time.
Earlier when he had been walking through Elizabeth's garden, his mind was wandering
over the old familiar trails of the past. That garden was the only place he had ever closed
off from his people. He had a thousand other acres of land for them to traverse, but this
was the one place that was his alone. After all, it was the one and only thing that his shy
wife had ever asked him for. To let strangers trample it in the face of her death would be a
mockery in his mind.
Elizabeth had died only a few days after he'd built the garden for her. Caleb hadn't had
the heart to destroy the place that had brought such happiness to her eyes, but neither
could he allow anyone else to enter it. Instead, he'd closed off the gates from the house by
building the library around the glass doors, and he let it be known that the gardens were
now off limits to the household. Anyone who disobeyed him would be brought up on charges
and punished to the fullest extent of his authority.
No one was allowed inside but the men who kept the land flourishing. Up until today no
one had ever protested that dictate.
As he looked down on Kyra's upturned face he sighed in frustration. Her eyes were still
wary and begged for an explanation for his sudden kindness, but he had none to offer her.
After all, how could she understand his barbaric treatment of her earlier, without witnessing
how deep his love for his wife had been?
No, she would never understand his actions even if he could explain his relationship
with Elizabeth to her. Kyra could never understand, because at her age she could have no
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knowledge of the kind of blinding love he'd experienced, nor what that kind of love could
drive a man to. She was much too young to have ever known a love that deep.
Kyra watched as Caleb closed the tin and placed it back on the table. His face had
mirrored an array of emotions just now and she wondered if she really wanted to know what
he was thinking. She was caught between curiosity and apprehension where this man was
concerned. While she wanted to try and learn more about him, his extreme mood swings
frightened her.
"Kyra," Caleb asked as he turned away from her assessing eyes. "Have you ever known
a love for someone? I mean a love so strong that it could blind you to all else." For all he
knew, maybe she had loved someone like that. He momentarily forgot her muteness, and
he turned sharply when she didn't answer him.
His question confused her, but she shook her head when she saw that he impatiently
awaited her reply.
"I didn't think so." Venting his frustration, he ran his hand roughly through his hair and
turned away from her again. He walked over to the window and leaned against it. Kyra soon
followed to stand near him. When he turned, he could see the questions forming in her
eyes.
"What happened between us earlier... It would be difficult for me to explain why it
happened and at the moment I do not have the time to try. All I can honestly say is that I'm
sorry for scaring you. I would never intentionally hurt a woman like that, but..." He broke
off and turned around to face her directly. "I can only promise you that nothing like that will
ever happen again." He knew she deserved more of an explanation than that, and he would
give it to her, someday...
For a reason he couldn't fathom, he found it difficult to concentrate on what he was
saying when she watched him with those confused and questioning eyes. He felt as if she
could see straight into his soul. It made him uncomfortable and he berated himself for
feeling so. After all, he was the Marquess of Damon Manor! He was the last man who should
be disarmed by anyone. Yet, at this moment, he was.
Perhaps it was simply the guilt he still felt as he again examined the damage he'd done
to her. Later, when she didn't appear so hurt and haggard, he would be able to stand up to
the challenge of her questions. For now, he would let her rest and relax. He would have all
the time in the world to answer her troubled questions at a later time.
As he walked to the door, he suddenly stopped and turned back. "For the time being we
will postpone any discussion of your living arrangements here as my charge, including the
unquestionable rule concerning the garden out behind the Manor. We shall discuss it...
later..."
He left without further adieu, and that left Kyra's most eager question hanging in wait.
Would he let her stay? She knew she had seriously offended him earlier in some way, but
she wasn't sure if her life here had been jeopardized. He seemed civil enough now and he
appeared truly repentant for his earlier actions. Still, did that mean all was forgiven? Could
she forgive him for hurting her so deliberately? If so, did he forgive her for crossing his
path?
The question that lingered foremost in her mind at the moment was by far the most
desperate… Did she have a home?
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CHAPTER 2
The Dining Hall:
The evening meal was always served in the massive dining hall just off of the entrance
corridor. Mealtime had been announced by the deep rich tones of a giant grandfather clock
that stood against the wall beside the double doors. The sound of it blended with the feel of
the grandeur the entire Manor possessed.
Maybe it was the loss of memory that helped her adjust so quickly to these new
surroundings, but somehow it all seemed so welcoming to her. She suddenly felt as if this
lifestyle were inbred in her soul. With the large spacious rooms and plentiful faculty she felt
more alive and excited than she ever had at Tyler Hall.
Even with all the love and affection Isabel had showered on her, Kyra had never felt
this sense of welcome. Everyone seemed to have a place in this manor. The servants all had
their duties to perform, yet they were quick to assist anyone who looked lost.
Perhaps it was because of Sherman's absence that she felt so at ease here. He had
never wanted her presence in his home. In fact, he made sure to tell her on almost every
occasion that she was in the way. No one here at Damon Manor made her feel that way.
Well, there was the mysterious Caleb Damon... His behavior had frightened her terribly.
But, after his attempt to explain himself in her bedroom, she did not get the feeling that he
despised her being in his home.
It wasn't just the rich and expensive surroundings of this place that made her feel so at
home in Damon Manor. Sparkling jewels and brightly colored fabrics had never been things
that caught her notice. And, it wasn't the luxurious china or paintings that held her attention
now. It was simply the whole atmosphere. The space and organization was remarkable. This
was what she felt more accustomed to. It helped create a sense of normalcy. It created an
air of... freedom. To feel free and alive was what she had yearned for, but never
experienced during the last ten years.
At Tyler Hall, there had never been any freedom. Everyone seemed to watch her
movements. She knew there was always a servant keeping a careful eye on her, reporting
everything she did to Sherman. She had felt so uneasy at times, but it had simply been a
fact of her existence.
In this house she felt welcome, not guarded. It was wonderful!
Her cheery mood was spoiled only as she stood in the doorway of the dining hall. For a
moment she watched as Jacob guided Serena past her into the dining hall.
Sadly, she knew it would be forbidden for her to eat with the guests, just as it had been
at Tyler Hall. That thought slowly deflated her uplifted mood. Oh how she longed to become
a part of someone's family. She yearned to feel that fulfilling sense of comfort that she
knew a family provided. At this moment, she was once again thrown into the reality of her
existence. She was not really a part of this family. That was just a dream. From years of
experience, she knew it was a fruitless dream. And, such dreams only brought about
disappointment.
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Knowing this, she tried to concentrate on happier things. She watched Serena smile as
she talked with Jacob. He was holding out a chair for her near the end of one enormous
table. Somehow, her friend seemed lighter in spirit this evening. It was nice to see this side
of Serena coming to life again. Since Isabel's death, Serena had been so depressed. A frown
often covered her face. Tonight she had a wide grin as she talked with her escort. Allowing
herself a moment of wonder, Kyra mused that she had never seen Serena smile quite so
brightly when Andrew was around.
Kyra's mind soon returned to her momentary dilemma. Oh, how she would love to eat
at the household table just once. It would be so nice to be invited in, to eat like an actual
member of a family. But, no… She would eat in the kitchen as always. Sherman had
expressly forbidden her that luxury from the start. She could expect no different from Lord
Damon, especially after incensing him so badly today. He would never want her presence to
spoil his appetite.
Neither Serena nor Jacob noticed her absence. It was very disappointing. She hadn't
expected them to, but the rejection hurt as it always did.
Her eyes swept the room as she looked to see if Caleb had arrived yet. One glance told
her he hadn't. He probably made a ridiculously grand entrance after everyone was finally
seated. Sherman did that at every meal.
The room was only half full, so she expected there would be a long wait before he
arrived. That meant there would be an even longer wait before she was allowed to eat.
From behind, a hand lightly touched her on the shoulder. Having heard no one
approach, she jumped at the feel of it, startled out of her reverent thoughts. It was a
moment before she could slow her racing heart, and a deep voice was already speaking
before she managed to turn and look.
"Sorry if I frightened you, again," his voice mocked lightly. She turned around, knowing
the voice was Caleb's. He was early. A curious look showed on his face, as though he was
confused about something. "Pardon me, but I noticed that you have been standing in this
doorway for quite some time. Are you awaiting someone's arrival?" When she shook her
head, he asked, "Do you plan to eat out here then?"
Her brow furled in confusion and again she shook her head in answer. Pointing towards
the kitchen door that sat at the far right corner of the room, she gestured her head towards
it.
Caleb thought her movements over. It was obvious he did not understand what she
meant. Looking at the kitchen door, he remarked, "That's the kitchen."
Realizing he was pointing out the absurd, she nodded, bowing her head in
disappointment. It was likely that he might reprimand her for peeking in at his guests. Not
wanting to be embarrassed in front of the others, she demurely folded her hands and
passed him, heading towards the kitchen.
"Wait," he called out.
Kyra froze on the spot. She berated herself for pulling such a stunt. She knew better
than to avoid such a confrontation with the head of the house. It would only anger him
further if he wasn’t allowed to vent his grievance. When would she ever learn, she
wondered. She turned around, hiding her emotions as she cast her eyes to the floor.
Sherman had always enjoyed watching her squirm. She refused to look up to see the
laughter in everyone's eyes, if anyone was even watching.
Seeing the hurt expression she was bravely trying to hide, Caleb felt slightly at a loss.
Frowning at her curious reaction, he stepped closer, lowering his voice so his guests could
not hear him. His mind drew up blank as he tried to understand the problem. Unable to see
the reason for her dismay, he finally gave up trying. Instead, he decided to leave it a
mystery.
Shrugging as he let out a confused sigh, he said, "Why don't you seat yourself for
dinner."
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Twiddling her fingers nervously, Kyra wondered what gods she would have to thank if
he meant to let her get away without a tirade. She glanced up for a second to see if he
looked serious. Seeing his frown, she looked away and nodded her thanks for his
generosity. She lifted her skirts and turned back to head toward the kitchen.
Growling in frustration, Caleb called out to her again. His hands fisted at his sides as he
tempered his anger. For a moment he considered calling Serena over, but he rejected the
idea almost immediately. He knew there would soon come a time when he would be granted
no translator to speak with this woman. It was best to try understanding her without the aid
of Serena if he could.
Kyra's eyes closed again as she stopped walking. What game was this? Stay, go, stay,
go... It was cruel of him to treat her like this within earshot of the others. Unable to hide
her growing depression this time, she turned around slowly. Her eyes glanced past him to
the tables in the room. She couldn't help but see if the others were laughing yet. Thankfully,
everyone seemed unaware of them. No one was watching.
Feeling a slight bit of relief, she again cast her eyes to the floor. So, this place would be
no different from Tyler Hall, she thought dismally. This time she would await his remarks.
She refused to let him make a fool of her again.
"What is the problem here," Caleb asked, only realizing a second later that she couldn't
answer him. His frustration was deepening. Just one more second and he was going to
shout Serena's name, he knew it. The thought that he was unable to speak with Kyra ate at
him.
He glanced around the room, trying to find some sort of explanation for what was
driving her to behave so strangely. His eyes moved from her pouting face, to the kitchen
door. Why was she so determined to go into the kitchen, he wondered. Trying a vain
attempt at humor, he remarked, "Do you intend to eat in the kitchen?"
Growing angrier for his teasing, she knew it would be best to just get the humiliation
over with. Bitter about having to answer him, she nodded slightly.
A full minute passed as Caleb drew up short. He hadn't expected her to answer so
seriously. He'd expected some humorous reaction, maybe an embarrassed laugh or
outraged denial, not a reluctant nod. She was serious!
Stepping a bit closer in case his eyes had fooled him, he asked, "Are you telling me that
you think to eat in the kitchen?"
She nodded.
"That is where the servants eat," he stated unnecessarily.
Gritting her teeth for his inane sense of humor, she shrugged carelessly and continued
to stare at the floor. Was he comparing her to his servants as some sort of joke?
"Is that where you normally eat?" The question was asked with amusement, though he
knew she couldn't see his raised eyebrow. He was certain she had to be jesting.
She nodded again, her face reddening with each word he spoke.
Impossible, he thought. If she didn't look so serious, he would have laughed. The set of
her brow showed her anger over his question. He realized she was telling him the truth.
Sherman Tyler made this girl eat with his servants?
Taken aback, anger swelled in his chest and he announced, "Not tonight, you aren't.
You are not a servant in this house. You will eat with the rest of us."
As he spoke, he took hold of her arm to guide her into the room. Kyra refused to
believe it as he led her to the enormous table. He asked another guest to please push down
as he seated her beside his own chair at the head of the table.
Kyra was shocked by the spectacle he had just made. This was all a joke! He was
teasing her! She could only imagine that he would let her sit, only to cruelly discharge her
from the room when the meal was served. After all, he had seated her ahead of Serena!
Caleb stood looking down at her as she adjusted herself in the seat uncomfortably. He
could see the doubt in her movements. She was extremely uncertain at this moment, and
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he felt a need to assure her of her place. With a disgusted sigh, he finally seated himself. He
angrily eyed his brother who was deeply embroiled in a conversation with Serena.
"Jacob," he interrupted rather irritably.
Jacob glanced up from his chat, unaware of the situation. Mildly annoyed by the
interruption, he asked, "What?"
"I thought I asked you to make sure our guests were made to feel comfortable here."
He saw a reprimand coming and was quick to defend himself. "They seem well enough
to me." He pointed to Serena and Kyra who both sat happily at the table.
"Then why is it I just had to convince Kyra that we weren't going to force her to eat in
the kitchen?" His voice fairly dripped with sarcasm.
Jacob looked aghast and he stuttered as he tried to form a reasonable explanation. "I-I
swear Caleb, I had nothing to do with that. I hadn't even noticed she was missing... Uh,
that is, I was talking with Serena and forgot—" He was digging a deeper grave with every
word he spoke.
Serena broke into the conversation, trying to help him. "Caleb, forgive me, but I
suppose this is all my fault."
"And, why is that?" Caleb adjusted his position as he listened in disbelief. Amazingly,
this girl was trying to cover for his brother.
"Well," she began, "I'm afraid I didn't explain to Kyra that she would be allowed to eat
at the dining table while she's here. I knew that, but of course, she was simply so used to
eating in the kitchen—"
"Wait," Caleb interrupted. "Are you saying that she does eat with the servants at Tyler
Hall?"
"Of course," she replied honestly.
"Why?" Caleb asked mildly.
Serena and Kyra both looked stumped. "I don't know why," she finally answered.
"Father simply didn't allow her to eat with us."
"And, it was always this way," he asked.
Both women nodded in unison.
Kyra was stunned. Was Caleb honestly going to let her stay? Counting her blessings,
she prayed it was true. She kept her hands tightly clasped together in her lap. She refused
to touch anything on the table until the meal was underway. She was afraid of breaking
something.
Caleb watched Kyra's nervous movements for a time as she became accustomed to
eating formally. Servants offered her servings of different foods, most of which she
accepted gratefully with a nod. His own meal was prepared without his notice. In a moment
of silence, Caleb wondered what kind of life Kyra had been subjected to at Tyler Hall.
In Sherman's recent letters, he had spoken of a quiet girl who caused no trouble. He
built her up as a treasured family member who needed new surroundings while she grew
into womanhood. Caleb had believed Sherman meant she was simply in sheltered
surroundings, too shy to socialize. That had obviously been untrue. Sherman most definitely
left quite a few details out of his letters. Now Caleb had to wonder why.
Dinner was a relatively quiet affair. Most people were content to eat and drink, thinking
their own thoughts, as course after course was served. It was only when the desserts were
served that conversation began erupting in the silence.
Caleb and Jacob discussed the day’s problems while Serena spoke with one of the more
prominent wives at the Manor. Kyra simply sat and listened to their conversations with idle
curiosity.
It was a difficult task to eat and talk with her hands at the same time, so she ate her
own fare silently unnoticed.
As her curiosity for their talk ebbed, Kyra's mind began to wander. Her thoughts
strayed to the events of the day, or more specifically, Caleb's puzzling reaction to her
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presence in his garden. He'd acted as though she committed a mortal sin by her actions.
True, he had apologized for his anger, but she still wondered why he’d become so violent.
Unconsciously, she raised a hand to her mouth and lightly ran her forefinger over her
lip. It no longer hurt so much and the swelling had all but disappeared. If this were Caleb’s
normal method of dealing with anger, she would surely remember to keep her temper
around him. He seemed kind enough right now, but she had seen the darkness within him.
It wasn't a transformation she cared to witness again.
The meal seemed to end slowly. One-by-one, people began to adjourn to their quarters.
Some seemed content to sit around and chat with friends even after the dishes were cleared
away, but for Caleb the meal wouldn't end quickly enough.
He hadn't been oblivious to Kyra's gesture as she eyed him silently. For the second
time, he found himself uncomfortable in her presence. He knew exactly what she was
thinking and it was unnerving. It was unnerving because he wasn't a wild animal that
needed to be carefully watched. He knew she was still wary of him, and there was no need
to be. Granted, he had given her reason to watch her step around him, but she needn't
check every movement around him. He despised the idea of a woman being so nervous in
his company.
Kyra sat idly, wondering if she should excuse herself now or wait for Serena. Serena
didn't even seem to remember Kyra was there. She and Jacob were once again deep in
conversation. Kyra had almost gathered up the courage to excuse herself when Caleb spoke
up.
"Lady Tyler," he addressed Serena. She immediately ceased her chatter and turned to
give him her full attention. When he was sure she was listening, he said, "I have a need to
speak with Kyra about her new position as my charge. As it seems you are the only one who
knows her hand language, it will be necessary to have you join us in case I need a
translation of her response." Or, in case I need a distraction from her eyes, he added
thoughtfully.
"Of course," Serena replied. She knew her agreement was not required, because Caleb
never requested anything. He demanded things. Still, out of respect to him, she’d
answered.
"Then, if you are finished with dinner, perhaps we could adjourn to the sitting room."
Without waiting for a response, Caleb stood and began walking toward the hallway. He
didn't seem to care if they followed or not.
Kyra glanced at Serena to see if they should follow him. Her answer came as Serena
hastily arose to her feet. She appeared extremely annoyed as she turned to bid Jacob
farewell.
Jacob looked upset as well. He attempted to cover the look with softer words. "Would
you care to join me in the gaming room later this eve," he asked.
She eyed him curiously and shrugged, "I suppose I could use a moment of relaxation
when I am done with this ordeal." She smiled shyly. "Will you meet me in front of the sitting
room?"
Jacob nodded and gestured towards the entranceway. "You'd best go," he warned.
Serena quietly turned and followed Caleb's footsteps out the door. Kyra noticed Serena
was intentionally slighting her. The way she breezed out of the room without a word told
her she was angry. She almost wished a word could relieve her friend from this chore.
Knowing there was no hope for it, she soon dogged Serena's heels down the hall.
When they entered the spacious sitting room, Caleb was leaning against the mantle
over the fireplace. He looked oblivious of the fact that the two women were now standing in
the doorway awaiting his reception.
Realizing he was distracted, they glanced at each other and finally shrugged. Serena
nodded, gesturing that Kyra ought to enter the room first. Trying to hide her immediate
displeasure, Kyra decided it best not to push the issue. Serena was already irritated enough
with this situation. She stepped into the room, followed by Serena.
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They both stepped closer to the blazing fire in the hearth. While Kyra sat down on one
of the small armchairs before the fire, Serena moved off to a darkened corner. She primly
sat herself down on one of the straight-backed chair as though this business shouldn't have
to take very long. Kyra felt the distance between them was a little too great and wanted to
beckon her closer. But, she remembered what Serena had said earlier in the day. Caleb
specifically asked to speak with Kyra, not Serena.
"Serena," Caleb turned to her. "When Kyra speaks, I want you to tell me what she says
word for word, without comments of your own. I don't like being left in the dark. This
inability to understand what is being said around me is irritating. I just want you to speak
her words for her. Is that understood?"
"Yes, Lord Damon." Her voice was strong and sure. She submissively used his title
rather than his name.
"Fine," he nodded. Turning away from her, he dismissed her presence from his
thoughts. His attention focused on Kyra now. Very seriously, he began, "It seems, you are
about to become a new resident under my roof. That means you will be living here under
my care. If so, there are some rules which you must learn to abide by without question.
First, there is one dictate that goes without argument. In this household, no one is
welcomed to enter the garden that rests behind the Manor."
Her hands made a fluttering motion and Caleb broke off what he was saying. He turned
to Serena.
Realizing she should have repeated Kyra's question, she quickly said, "Kyra wonders
why the garden is closed."
Caleb grimaced as he turned back to Kyra. With a heavy sigh, he answered, "Since you
will undoubtedly hear rumors of every sort floating around this manor, I will explain the
reason very simply. The garden is a memorial to my deceased wife, not a recreational area
for the household." His eyes were solemn as he returned his stare to the flames of the fire
and recounted the old tale. "Elizabeth was a very special person to me. When we married,
she was extremely young. There had been a contract signed at her birth, which is how we
became acquainted. Looking back on it, I know that Elizabeth had been too young in both
mind and body when we were finally forced to marry. But, her father was a very cruel man.
I was trying to save her by marrying her long before she would have been ready for it.
"When she came here, she was an incredibly meek and shy person. I did everything I
could to try and bring some happiness into her eyes, but nothing ever seemed to warm her
to my presence. I despised the cold and frightened looks she gave me. The funny thing was,
just a few short years before we married, Elizabeth was an entirely different person. We
grew up together, knowing we were supposed to be married some day. But, then her
mother died while I was off traveling. When I was finally able to see her again, she'd
become as a stranger to me."
Caleb fell silent for just a moment. He gritted his teeth and tried to continue. Clearing
his throat in effort, he said, "She just wasn't the same girl I had known." He rubbed the side
of his jaw, trying to recall the events. Knowing he must guard against speaking the sordid
details aloud, he finally decided to move on. Forcing the unspeakable memories from his
mind, he continued, "We were married about four years. And, in all that time, Elizabeth
never asked a single favor of me. I don't even know what brought it to her mind, but, one
night when I returned home from working, she asked me for a simple favor that I could not
deny.
"She asked me grant her a small area in the back yard to build a flower garden. I
wanted to bring a light of love into her eyes. I was beside myself to give her anything she
asked for if she would look at me just once in happiness, instead of sadness. You see, unlike
it was in our youth, never during our marriage did she bestow so much as smile on me. So,
I thought to myself, if a flower garden would make her happy, then she would have one. I
took her on a trip the following week and tried to keep it all a surprise for her.
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"And, the look on her face when we returned? When she took her first look at what I'd
created for her to enjoy... It was an absolutely incredible thing. To this day I still cannot
believe the excitement I saw in her eyes over such a simple thing as building that garden
for her. "
Kyra smiled as she listened to his story. She could only imagine the reaction Elizabeth
must have had that Caleb was trying to describe. The garden was an amazing sight, of that
there was no doubt. The far off look of pleasure on Caleb's face was probably a good
representation of just how happy he'd been as well when he'd bestowed his wife with his
gift.
"But, then..." His voice trailed away as his expression of peaceful remembrance turned
grim.
He turned and walked slowly away to remove a decanter of dark rum from a nearby
shelf. Pouring a double shot into a crystal glass, he swallowed half the contents in one gulp.
He held his breath for a moment as the fiery liquid scorched his insides. A moment later, he
walked back to the mantle and slid the glass on top.
Shifting his eyes back to Kyra, the look he saw on her face was one of deep sadness.
He imagined she might have guessed some of the rest. The look in her eyes and the nod of
encouragement she sent helped strengthen him. It gave him the will to continue speaking.
"A few hours after we returned home..." he spoke almost in a whisper, "Elizabeth was
sitting there looking so happy... But something happened so unexpectedly that none of us
were prepared for it. Elizabeth collapsed gripping her stomach, screaming in agony. There
was absolutely nothing that anyone was able to do for her." Breathing deeply, he explained,
"In London, she had taken a small fall down a flight of stairs. It had seemed like nothing
really," he shrugged. "It had been just a few steps that left her a little sore, with a tiny
bruise on her forehead. Other than that, she seemed fine. I was told later on that she must
have taken on an internal injury because of the fall. They said it must have been building
within her. I hadn't seen any signs of it, but..."
To this day, Caleb couldn't fully agree with the doctor's reasoning. Elizabeth should
have been feverish or in pain, shouldn't she? But, what other explanation could there be for
her sudden death?
The doctor had explained that there weren't always symptoms in these cases. A person
could appear perfectly healthy for a day or two as the pressure slowly built, ultimately
exploding inside. That's what the doctor assumed must have happened to her.
"Did she..." Serena was unable to finish Kyra's question.
Caleb was brought back to the present. When he looked at Kyra he saw tears brimming
in her eyes. In that moment, he felt a strange bond growing between them. The fact that
she was sensitive enough to feel such anguish for a virtual stranger said a great deal about
her character. It was a virtue to be admired, at least in his eyes.
He nodded in answer of the unfinished question. It still stole his breath away when he
thought about that day.
“At least she was able to see your surprise, before she passed on,” Kyra signed. His
face brightened slightly as Serena interpreted what she'd said.
"You are right at that," he commented. He allowed himself a minute to breathe and
clear his thoughts before speaking to her again. "Now that I hope we've cleared the air a
little, at this point I'd like to talk about your position here at Damon Manor."
"Then you will allow me to stay," she interrupted, waiting breathlessly for Serena to
translate.
"Did you think I would say no," he asked indignantly.
She shrugged in reply.
Caleb took her answer in silence. He wondered why she might think he would reject
her. His mind wandered to their first meeting. Did she still hold such a low opinion of him
that she believed he would dismiss an orphaned girl from his home over a
misunderstanding?
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She signed another question, but Serena interrupted, "Of course he doesn’t expect you
to—"
He raised a hand to silence Serena. With measured irritation, he asked, "What did she
say?"
Serena turned away from his eyes and answered, "She wants to know what she will be
required to do about payment for her room."
"Do?" His brow furled in confusion. He turned questioning eyes on Kyra.
"Obviously, I will have to do something to earn my keep if I am to remain here," Kyra
remarked. "I don't know if I'll be able to afford to pay for the room I'm staying in right now,
but—" Serena's voice broke off in exasperation. She was about to argue against the
ridiculousness of Kyra's assumptions when Caleb sliced a hand through the air to silence
her.
"Wait a moment," he nearly shouted. "Believe me, I have more than enough servants
to run a building twice this size. As for your money, that is the last thing I need. You are
here as my guest at the request of Serena's father."
"Then how will I be expected to pay you for—"
"You won't!" His voice was filled with frustration. Raking a hand through his hair, he
argued, "You offend me, Kyra. One moment you think I am so heartless that I would turn
you out onto the streets. Now you imply that I would make my ward pay for her residence
here? On the contrary, you will live here as my guest, not my servant. As far as I am
concerned, you are now family to me. I would not demand that Serena pay for her board,
and neither will I demand that from you. I accepted Sherman's request to let you live here
and watch over you because I owe him a favor. I could not then turn around and have you
to work for me. That would be deceitful.
"Now," he softened his tone, "the hour grows late and I have duties that demand my
attention early in the morn. Besides which, I daresay that you've had quite a long day as it
is. Retire to your rooms ladies," he commanded, at last including Serena. "The rest of this
can wait until another time."
Kyra stood up on legs that were stiff from sitting so long. She nodded goodnight to
Caleb and curtsied politely. With a slight feeling of disappointment that the night was ending
so soon, she followed Serena out of the room.
Out in the hall, she wondered why she should feel that way. It was probably just the
remains of the depressed state she'd been in as Caleb recounted his tale.
No… She had to admit to herself that she would have liked to stay to speak with him a
little longer. Somehow, knowing what he'd done for the love of his wife made him seem less
of a monster. Knowing that the man was capable of love reassured her that he was indeed
human. Not that she trusted him, exactly...
"My, but he can be overbearing," Serena complained when they were out of earshot.
"Oh, I don't know," Kyra remarked. Knowing the reason for Serena's distress, Kyra
said, "I think he just has so much responsibility and orders his men about so often that he
forgets how to politely ask for things. I believe he wasn't intentionally trying to be rude to
you."
"Well, I do not have to understand or accept his treatment of me in there. I felt like
nothing more than a bug to him. After all, Father holds a position similar to his... Granted it
is on a much smaller estate than this, but he still finds the courtesy to ask things from me
with a simple please and thank you."
"Yes, but Sherman also has a much less difficult job than the Marquess. Your father's
only responsibility is to collect the taxes for the King and see that his minions make
improvements on the land when necessary."
They were standing just outside of the room arguing like children. Jacob caught them in
the act, only hearing Serena's portion of the conversation.
Serena gasped, "How dare you insult Father like that!"
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"It wasn't meant as an insult," Kyra replied, wounded now. "I was only stating the
obvious. Sherman does not hold half as much obligation as Lord Damon."
Serena shook her head incredulously. "After all he has done for you over the years, you
dare belittle his title?"
"That is not what I said,” she signed. Tears stung her eyes and she retorted,
"Sometimes you can be so frightful. You use words as weapons and turn around everything
I say. You know I would never speak ill of your family."
Serena at once felt guilty for losing her temper. She knew the reason for her bad mood
was because of Caleb and not Kyra. But, she had already gone too far.
Kyra saw Jacob standing in the distance and humiliation washed through her. Unable to
greet him with her face so flustered, she turned and ran away without another word to
Serena. She was ashamed for arguing so publicly with Serena. It was unladylike to behave
so vile.
But you aren't a real lady, her mind argued. And, that was true enough. She wasn't a
real lady. She only pretended to be one in order to hide the fact that she had no real
identity of her own and no memory of her past.
It occurred to her at times that a baron's opinion was something to give thought to. If
Baron Tyler didn't like her, then the fault must lie with her. His opinion must count for a
great deal or people would not hold royalty in such high regard. Now an odd little voice in
the back of her mind began to chime in with a new thought. Caleb didn't appear to dislike
her. If his title of Marquess was even higher than that of Baron, what did that mean?
Kyra suddenly felt very confused. All of her thoughts were so jumbled together…
Serena watched Kyra run away. She wanted to go after her, but pride stopped her.
Deep down she refused to believe she was wrong. Kyra shouldn't have spoken so
disrespectfully of her father, and that was that.
A tap on her shoulder made her jump. It occurred to her quite suddenly that Caleb
might have heard every word of what she'd said. Trying to remember exactly what she had
said out loud, she turned around warily. Seeing Jacob's face, she let out a sigh of relief.
Then she saw the amused expression in his eyes and realized he was enjoying the fright
he'd given her. He knew exactly whom she'd expected to see...
He saw a real spark of anger in Serena's eyes then. Though her fight had been with
Kyra, he got the impression her anger was now directed at him. From the tone of that look,
he wondered if this was a bad time to approach her. He was a little disappointed to know
she was not in a good mood.
Jacob's sudden frown disturbed her. She realized he might be put off by her flustered
appearance. In an attempt to hide her anger, she shifted her eyes to the floor.
His head flicked in the direction Kyra had run. Unable to help himself, he asked, "What
was that about?"
Serena shrugged and answered, "She insulted my father and I defended him. That was
all."
Gently guiding her by the arm, he led her away from the sitting room. As he thought
over her remark, his frown deepened. "Somehow," he said, "I cannot imagine Kyra insulting
anyone, even unwittingly. What was it she said?"
So he didn't believe her? The thought angered her and she grew defensive. "She was
mocking his title and position."
"How," he wondered curiously.
"She—" That brought her up short. Serena broke off when she was unable to remember
any particularly insulting things Kyra had said. She didn't want to lie about it. Eventually,
she released a harsh breath and whined, "I cannot remember what she said!"
The pout on her face as she crossed her arms made him smile again. Amused now,
Jacob reasoned, "I guess she might not have been all that insulting then."
It was true. She knew he was right, though she hated to admit it. Feeling even more
ashamed of herself for yelling at Kyra, she turned away to watch the wall as they walked.
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"It seems to me," Jacob suggested, "that you two do not get along very well."
"We do our best," Serena replied. She cast her eyes to the floor now. It was difficult for
her to talk about this, especially with someone she barely knew. "I suppose we have no
choice. After all, Kyra and I have no one else left."
"You have your father," he frowned, "and a fiancé."
She shrugged. "My father and I have not always been close. I mean, we love each
other, but the tight bond that we should share as a family has not always been there. We
hardly talk, except where Andrew is concerned."
"That's too bad," he sighed. As they entered the gaming room, he gestured to a table in
the far corner of the room. "Do you know how to play," he asked, eyeing the board game
that rested atop the table.
She nodded. "One of our servants at Tyler Hall is famous for playing this game. He
taught me how to play a long time ago."
Jacob nodded pleasantly and pulled a seat out for her. Returning to the topic of
conversation, he asked, "Why doesn't it bring you closer to Kyra? Feeling alone should draw
you together. But, you were very stern with her a moment ago for insulting your father, yet
you cannot remember the reasons for it. That sounds a little less than friendly. "
"I love Kyra very much," she corrected him mildly. "I don't expect you to understand
our lives. Even I can't make sense of my feelings sometimes, but a lot of things have
happened over the years. Time only makes the wounds grow deeper, because we never
really discuss what bothers us. Well, I don't at least. I try not to let it bother me."
"Why? What makes you so angry," he asked gently. "I can see it in your face, even
now. I know Caleb and I fight often, but I would like to think that we will always find a way
to work things out. I would never hold a problem back from him unless I think it might hurt
him in the end."
"Not us," she shook her head in denial. "We rarely talk about anything that matters. I
suppose Kyra might not even know that I feel this way."
Jacob listened to her carefully as he set up the game board. He couldn't imagine what
would upset Serena so much. To him, she seemed to have an ideal home life. Though she
had lost her mother, he sensed these problems ran deeper than that. She almost sounded
bitter about something.
At last the game was set. He had finished setting up the board and made his first move.
She countered it the way she had been taught to.
"Very good," he complimented, and then he responded cautiously, "If you'll forgive me
for saying so, it seems to me that Kyra does try to get along. When you were speaking
earlier, her face remained quite passive while your voice kept growing louder. It seemed
you were almost forcing the confrontation."
"I cannot help that," she explained as her face grew red. "I just get so furious with her
at times. Kyra can get so clingy. She always gets the attention and the concern. Everyone
always pushes me to help her."
"Do they," he questioned and positioned another piece.
"Yes," she flared. "Look at how your brother carelessly ordered me to act as their gobetween. He had no concern for my desires. He never asked my permission to join or help
them. He just ordered me to go as though I was expected to play the part of Kyra's
guardian. You should have heard the way he spoke to me in that room! I felt so out of
place. Even now, just speaking about it gets me riled."
Jacob shook his head and explained, "Caleb meant no disrespect to you, Serena. He has
always overlooked proper etiquette when he wants something. There is little to be gained
from getting upset about it."
Serena had known he wouldn't understand. Unable to hold back her anger, she flared,
"It isn't just that scene in the sitting room. I have always been put second where she is
concerned. My feelings have never counted for much. My mother always let her needs come
first in our lives. Father saw that too, and I know he despised it as well."
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With a thoughtful look, he eyed her curiously. "If you really feel so angry about it, then
why did you come here with her?" His look was sincere interest.
"What?" She asked and fell silent. Annoyed with the whole topic of discussion, Serena
answered, "That is ridiculous. I came because she needed my help adjusting. She cannot
manage things alone. At least not right off..."
"I see. The favor she asked from you, coming here with her I mean, seemed necessary.
So, you offered to give her some time and attention?"
She nodded hesitantly, wondering where this would lead.
"Why then, don't you seem to understand others also give her added attention because
she needs it? They don't give her the attention to spite you." He smiled at his own deductive
reasoning.
"I don't think anyone is trying to spite me," her voice was slightly insulted. "I never said
that."
"Then why are you so jealous of her," he asked.
"I'm not!" She jumped up from the table. Before she thought better of it, she pushed
back her chair and walked to the door.
"Hey," he protested and stood up to follow. He hadn't meant to anger her so much.
Seeing she intended to leave, he remarked, "It's your move."
"I forfeit the game," she called back to him. Opening the door stiffly, she shouted, "You
win!"
"No," he pushed the door shut. A silence penetrated the air as they stood there.
Serena turned around slowly. She was angry at his words, but stunned by his brazen
move. She met his eyes and realized he had grown serious. His eyes were no longer
smiling.
Angry that she would give up so easily, he remarked, "It's cheating to walk away like
that."
She wondered foolishly if he was still talking about their board game. Or did he mean
the conversation they'd been having? That was ridiculous. Why would he care if she walked
away from his words? "It doesn't matter," she replied quietly. "You won."
He shook his head slowly. "No," his look was sad, "but I think that you lost. And, if you
keep heading in this direction, I don't think you will ever be able to regain the friendship
you are going to lose once you leave here."
So, he was speaking about Kyra and not the game. Why did he care so much? Why was
he so persistent?
"You have no idea what it has been like. You didn't grow up in that house," she cried in
defense. How could she make him end this conversation? It hurt so much to speak about
the past and her mother. But, Jacob just wouldn't let up!
Leaning back against the door jam, she closed her eyes. All of the hateful memories
were flooding her mind. Had her father really thought none of it had mattered to her?
"When I was very young," she whispered quietly, "my mother and I were very close.
We did everything together. No one could separate the two of us. Then, one day, my father
hired a nanny to take care of me. After that, my mother was never around. It seemed as
though she was glad to be rid of the burden I had become. For a long time I was able to
accept it. I thought that when I grew older the nanny would go away. I thought Mother and
I would grow close again." She closed her eyes again, remembering the night of the great
storm. "It took my throwing a foolish tantrum to get any attention at all!"
Jacob watched the hurt in her eyes as she spoke. Oddly he found himself almost
wanting to apologize for having such loving parents in his childhood. He knew he couldn't
though. Instead, he listened to her words giving sympathy when he could.
Spying a loose tendril of hair at the nape of her neck, he twisted it in his fingers
unconsciously. Reverently, he pushed it gently away from her face.
"I know it shouldn't matter now," she cried softly. "It just seemed that when Kyra
arrived, she had all of Mother's attention. There were no nannies chasing her around, only
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Mother... You can't understand how it felt to be left alone while a stranger moved in and
stole the one thing you craved most. I just wanted to spend time with her."
"Serena," he spoke softly. She refused to look up until he reached out a gentle hand
and tilted her chin up slowly, "I know it must be hard to understand, but think about it. I
can't imagine any nanny being able to do as much for Kyra as your mother could. My God,"
he added in amazement, "I can't even imagine how much work it was for your mother to try
and help a girl with Kyra's problems. And," he added in an effort to comfort, "Do you realize
how many other children in the world have nannies? I did."
She turned her head away tearfully. In the back of her mind, she knew there had been
more to hiring a nanny than just having a helping hand, and she still felt bitter over it.
Nothing Jacob said would change that, but at least it relieved her somewhat to have a voice
of reason listening to her. With sad eyes, she looked back up at him wondering if he thought
she was ridiculous for feeling so jealous of Kyra. It would hurt to know that he did.
Searching his eyes, she asked, "Do you think I'm being petty?" She looked away afraid
to see his mocking eyes. If they were mocking…
"I think you are beautiful," He replied distractedly. His eyes were tracing the curves of
her face, taking in every detail. When they reached her amazed eyes, he realized that he
had spoken his thoughts aloud. His face flushed to a bright red, but he kept his eyes locked
with hers.
It was a dangerous game to be speaking these thoughts aloud. To be looking at her this
way... She was already pledged to marry another man. It was sheer lunacy to speak such
words to her, but her eyes questioned his. She looked so uncertain. It bothered him that
she didn't really believe him. She thought he was teasing her again.
The fingers at her neck moved up to caress her face. He lightly traced the soft plane of
her cheek, enjoying the warm satiny feel of her skin.
"Your face," he breathed, "is soft and smooth. Your eyes," his thumb followed one brow
adoringly, "are so pale blue. They remind me of the sky on a soft summer day. But, your
lips," his words trailed off and he could only shake his head in answer. One finger caressed
the skin tenderly.
Did he have any idea what this was doing to her? She felt her heart race each time he
touched her, every time he breathed such words. She found herself staring at his mouth as
he touched the sensitive curve of her lips, wondering what it would be like if he kissed her.
He saw where her eyes were focused. If he was less of a man, he might give in to this
temptation and kiss her just once. Standing against the door, it was doubtful they could be
discovered. But no... He couldn't be the one who would teach her these things. That
undeniable honor belonged to the man who would make her his bride. She would hate him if
he robbed her of that. Andrew would likely end their engagement if he ever learned she had
been kissed by another man.
Pulling back carefully, afraid to startle her, he took her hand and brought her back to
the table. After seating her in the chair, he pushed her forward. He walked around to his
own seat and returned to the game they'd been playing.
Serena's thoughts were hazy. She couldn't believe what just happened. If he had
lowered his head, would she have let him kiss her? Would she have let him do more? She
was thankful, yet disappointed that he had come to his senses. It was impossible to believe
she had almost lost every ounce of common sense her parents had instilled in her
throughout her life. Andrew Brady would never tolerate such a scandal if they were
discovered. Her family would become a disgrace and her father's rage would be boundless.
She realized Jacob was right to pull away from her.
Taking a deep breath, he smiled innocently, "It's your move."

*

*

Damn! It was late.
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Caleb had meant to be in bed early tonight for he would have to be up at dawn. He'd
been so caught up in his thoughts that he had ignored the frequent chiming of the clock in
the great hall.
It was only when the clock chimed once that he realized how late the night had grown.
He had duties in the fields early the next morning and he needed to be fully alert. With
uncommon haste he climbed the numerous flights of stairs that led to his bedchamber.
As he passed by the hall that led down to his guest's rooms, he slowed to a more
respectable pace. He didn’t want to disturb anyone’s sleep. Just as he would have headed
for the next flight of stairs, a strangled noise emanated from within one of the rooms. The
sound of it halted his movements. Cocking his head to listen closely, he couldn’t quite
decide where the noise had come from. Silence now weighed heavy in the air. Only another
moment passed before he shrugged it off and began to walk back to the stairs.
Just as his foot hit the first step the crash of a ceramic vase hitting the floor shot
through the air. He returned to the hallway and placed an ear against the door of the
second room. It sounded as if someone was struggling. Caleb held his hand in midair,
refusing to open the door prematurely. There was a possibility that it was only a young
couple playing roughly in a lover’s tryst.
With that thought a shiver raced down his spine. He realized that this was the door to
Kyra's room. It irritated him to think she would give herself to anyone in that way. She was
young after all, but it was possible that she could have taken a lover in the short time she'd
been in his charge. With a short laugh, it dawned on him that he knew almost nothing about
her.
Conflicting emotions ran through his mind as he hesitated in opening the door. By rule
he knew that any man who took the innocence of a girl not his bride deserved to be
lynched. Yet he couldn't help remembering the feel of her in his own arms just that
afternoon. True, he had been rough with her, but he'd had the presence of mind to feel her
softness. He'd been sane enough to know how beautiful she was. And in one insane moment
he had known the reasons a man could be capable of breaking every rule of moral decency.
It was the same reason he'd been kissing her when every fiber of his being warned against
it. It hadn't mattered how young she was or how innocent. Bowing to his baser needs, he'd
only wanted to throw her to the ground and bury himself deep inside her. It was the vice of
all men, their one true weakness.
If he had fallen victim to such a powerful need, how could he expect another man to
feel differently? He should know their hunger and let them have her if she chose to be with
them. Why should he care, he wondered with a sigh.
Those thoughts were disrupted when an ear-piercing scream penetrated the air and
another object was brought crashing to the floor. Without a second thought for the
consequence, he wrenched the door open and sent it slamming into the wall as he rushed
into the room.
Light from the hall bathed the shadows of the room. Caleb's alert senses took in every
detail at once. There was only one person in the room. It was Kyra. She stood at the far
wall pounding it with her fists in an obvious attempt at escape. He saw she was having a
nightmare and relief washed over him. There was no immediate danger waiting.
Watching her bare feet edge toward the jagged shards of ceramic scattered along the
floor, his alarm was raised once more. He was forced to move closer. When he neared her
she stopped hitting the wall and turned to face him. She stared as though she could see him
now. Thinking she must be awake, he stopped a few feet away from her and asked, "Kyra,
are you all right?"
He knew in an instant that she wasn't yet awake. Her eyes darted frantically from him
to the door. He could see she was getting ready to bolt. She was still caught up in the vision
of a waking dream.
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One large step took him over the worst of the mess on the floor, but he realized his
mistake too late. Her eyes grew as wide as a rabbit's. Before he managed to catch his
balance, she lunged past him.
With quick reflexes he reached out an arm and caught her around the waist. It was
difficult to get a firm hold as she fought against him. He was forced to step back and nearly
lost his footing on the floor. At last he was able to catch both of her wrists, but she twisted
and turned in his arms until she almost broke free.
Angry in a moment of sheer frustration he twisted one of his legs behind hers and
toppled her to the ground.
"No!" She screamed, panic-stricken. She looked utterly defenseless.
Pinning her flat on her back, he sat on top of her hips, letting his weight hold her down.
He caught her hands in his, pressing them to the floor to keep her still. Soon she was quiet
in his arms, but her eyes wandered aimlessly around the room. Hoarse little cries were
coming from her throat and he found himself desperate to awaken her from the tormenting
dream.
Grasping her chin firmly, he forced her to look up into his face. Bending down, he
furiously whispered, "Kyra…"
Her eyes turned to look up at him, but he could see that she wasn't really focusing on
him at all. She was seeing someone else. She was watching some horrid image in her
dream. The terror in her eyes was almost unbearable.
"Kyra!" he shouted in anger at last. "Come on, wake up!"
Her body jerked violently and her eyes focused on him sharply. A moment of stunned
disbelief passed between them before she silently mouthed, "Caleb?"
She was searching the room in confusion. He understood it and whispered a little
breathlessly, "It’s all right now." He released her hands and framed her face reassuringly.
When she looked back up at him in question, he said, "You have had a terrible dream,
Sweetheart."
Her jaw dropped open as she remembered hazy fragments of the quickly fading dream.
The arms he freed flew around his neck. She shivered violently and he held her instinctively.
Caleb recognized her emotion as aftershock of the nightmare. She would never have
sought comfort from him for any other reason. His arms closed around her and he held her
protectively for a moment. A sudden twinge of loss and regret assaulted him as they
remained in the embrace. He'd forgotten how oddly comforting a woman could feel.
Taking a deep breath, he slipped off of her without dislodging her arms and lifted her
carefully against him. He had carried her almost halfway to the bed when a worried voice
called to him from the doorway.
"Did she have another nightmare," Serena asked in concern.
Without pause, he carried Kyra the rest of the way and bent slowly to settle her against
the pillows. As he covered her with the thick quilt, her eyes were already drifting opened
and closed. He could see that she was exhausted. It must have taken a lot out of her to
fight him that way.
Turning to face Serena who stood in the doorway, he said, "Go to your room and await
me there. I would like to speak with you before you retire for the night." His voice was quiet
for Kyra's sake, but it reeked with authority. Ignoring the look of shock on her face, he
motioned for her to go. She stared back at him defiantly before bowing to his command to
leave the room.
He waited several seconds after the door closed to turn his gaze back on Kyra. He sat
down on the edge of the bed, careful not to disturb her as she slept. Unable to help himself,
he lightly stroked her cheek with the back of his hand. Almost reverently, he traced the
curves of her face.
"You should have fought me so hard this afternoon," he whispered with a small smile.
There was laughter in his eyes as he watched her for a moment.
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Though exhausted, her eyes swept open halfway as he spoke. She smiled up at him
sleepily, too tired to comprehend his meaning.
He shook his head in bewilderment and whispered, "You are a mystery to me, Kyra."
Her eyes glided over his face one last time before finally closing again. In moments she
had fallen back to sleep. He remained there for a short time, not knowing what force
compelled him to stay. She looked so incredibly young as she rested against the pillows.
How could he have ever dreamed of causing her pain?
Feelings of great remorse filled him as he looked down on her now. How could he have
possibly imagined hurting her in the garden? It disgusted him to remember what he had
been thinking of doing to her. Had he been so blinded by anger that he couldn’t see she was
so young?
He shook his head at himself and stood up from the bed. Sitting here with her asleep in
the dark was no better… How had he lost nearly every ounce of common decency in one
day? His mother would have been appalled!
Turning away from the sight of her sleeping there on the bed, he left the room to find
Serena. Minutes later, he stepped past Serena to enter her room. Without pretense he
asked, "How often does this happen?"
"Pardon me," Serena asked in confusion.
"When you entered the room just now, you asked if she'd had another nightmare. That
seems to indicate that there have been past occurrences of this type of behavior. I asked
you how often it had happened."
He seemed upset, but she hadn't the slightest idea why. Rather than sticking her nose
where it didn't belong, she answered his question. "They occur every two or three months.
Although, since my mother's recent passing, she has had a few."
"Are they always so intense," he asked. He was aware of the pain in Serena's eyes
when she'd mentioned her mother, but his concern lay with Kyra right now.
"Yes. At Tyler Hall there was always a servant who slept in an adjoining room from
Kyra's. That person was asked to try and restrain Kyra, and to help awaken her whenever
she had one of these nightmares. There was nothing that could be done to prevent them
from happening, so we just learned to deal with them as best we could."
Sighing aloud his aggravation, he queried, "Is there anything else your father forgot to
tell me about Kyra when he asked me to take her in?"
"I'm not really sure," Serena shrugged a bit red faced. Caleb looked incredibly tired and
aggravated with the whole situation.
Pushing the issue a little further, he stepped forward, raising his brows as he spoke.
"What are these nightmares about? Has she ever spoken to you about them? Have you any
idea what they entail or why they make her act out so violently?"
"No, I don't know," she answered honestly. "Kyra has never told me very much about
what happens in her dreams. Mother warned us not to talk about it. She said there were
things I just didn't need to know. But, based on what I've heard over the years, I can tell
you that Kyra's dreams all revolve around some horrible man who does very violent things."
Caleb thought about that for a moment, finding it rather interesting. Something about
the whole scenario was bothering him, but he just couldn't put a finger on what.
Serena stood there for a moment before a yawn slowly crept up on her. "Lord Damon,"
she pleaded wearily. "The hour grows late. Could we continue this questioning in the
morning?"
"Of course, please forgive my intrusion." Caleb's words were sincere, but he looked
thoughtful as he walked to the door. Just before he stepped outside her room, he turned
back with a different train of thought. “Serena, in the interest of propriety, would you mind
telling me where you were until this late hour?"
Her eyes shifted guardedly and her chin lifted defiantly. "Lord Damon, I am in my
eighteenth summer and you aren't my father. I was spending an enjoyable evening with
your brother. I see nothing wrong with that."
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Halted by her tone of voice, Caleb's well-built frame suddenly seemed to tower over her
as he straightened to his full height. He glared down at her now, and Serena backed away
as she awaited his torrent. The look on his face was impossible to read, but she knew he
was not pleased with her rebellious outburst.
"In the first case," he began coolly, "you are quite right. I am not your father. But, I am
your guardian for as long as you remain under my roof. You will show respect in my
presence and not use that tone of voice with me again. On your other point, you are also
correct. Spending an enjoyable evening with my brother is no crime. Not unless you are
eighteen and happen to be pledged to another man. Not unless you are spending time with
an older man, unattended. In that light, it is a very serious error in propriety. So act your
age and think before you get yourself into trouble."
Without waiting for a reaction, he stepped out of the room and strode the rest of the
way back to his own bedchamber. Serena could hardly find her breath as she closed the
door behind him. An angry scream rose in her throat, but she held it back.
Tonight had been such a perfect evening. After sitting back down to their game, she
and Jacob had managed to talk of happier things. She had laughed more with Jacob tonight
than she had in years. He was a very entertaining companion. Talking about her anger
actually helped relieve some of it in a way. Once the discussion was over and they’d
returned to the game, she'd felt happier and a lot less stressed. Then, in walked Caleb
Damon to ruin the whole thing.
Deep down, she knew what Caleb said was true. He was right when he said that
spending time alone Jacob could be considered scandalous, but it was so unfair! Jacob was
the most sincere and generous man she had ever met. She was growing fond of having him
to talk to. And she didn't believe he would ever do anything to sully her name. In that one
brief moment, he could have taken advantage of the situation in the gaming room, but he
hadn't. He'd had a perfect opportunity when she'd let him get so close to her. But, he'd
pulled away and done the right thing when it came down to it.
Still, the powers that be would never be convinced of their innocence. If word of their
private evening in the gaming room ever reached Andrew's ears, it was probable that he
would take offense to it. She knew it had been a bad move now that she was thinking about
it. Her mother had taught her to have more common sense than she'd displayed tonight.
She couldn't imagine how angry her father would be if she humiliated the family by giving
Andrew an excuse to back out of the wedding.
She knew what a marriage between her and Andrew meant to her father. She should.
He brought up the topic often enough these days. But, she'd never thought about the
rightness of her marriage contract before tonight. After spending such an enjoyable evening
on her own, she was starting to realize that something was missing in her life. She'd needed
to talk about those things that were bothering her. And, she'd needed to hear the things
Jacob said, not that she'd liked it much at first. She'd never had anyone try to counsel her
like that before. It had been nice.
Maybe Caleb was only looking out for her best interest, but men didn't seem to hold an
ounce of compassion for women in society. It hurt to realize that spending time with Jacob
was wrong...

*

*

*

*

Quiet within his own darkened bedroom, Jacob lay quietly staring mindlessly up at the
ceiling. What had he been thinking when he touched Serena that way? Where had he found
the nerve to speak to her so boldly?
Never in all his years had he dared to speak with a woman the way had with Serena
tonight. Where had those emotions come from? It wasn't as though he didn't know she was
already pledged to another man, and he knew better than to flirt with danger that way.
Common sense should have warned him against spending time alone with her in the game
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room before it even happened. But, for some reason he hadn't thought better of it at the
time.
Since the moment he'd allowed himself to touch her by the door, he'd been haunted by
the knowledge that he shouldn't have been alone in there with her. Why it hadn’t occurred
to him hours before was beyond comprehension. What a stupid, selfish move it had been on
his part.
If others had respectfully accompanied them, there would have been no awkward
moments like the one they shared by the door. Even now as he remembered, he could feel
an unexpected stab of pleasure hitting him as he thought of that willing look in her eyes. It
should never have happened!
He had tried to erase the memory of it from his mind as they continued to play the
game, but it was difficult at best. Somehow they'd moved past that momentary lapse of
sanity, and though he brought the laughter back to her eyes, he couldn’t help but regret
that she was not single. There was some strange aura about her that he found very
appealing. He truly enjoyed spending time with her.
Lying in bed now, reflecting on the evening, he fully regretted allowing himself to feel
anything for her at all. She was engaged and beyond his reach. Nothing but the eventual
headache could come from starting a relationship with her, no matter how innocent their
conversations were. It was foolish to believe otherwise, especially since he could no longer
say his motives were entirely pure.
The facts were undeniable. When the day came that Serena spoke her vows to her new
husband, Jacob would be left with nothing gained for his efforts. The most that would come
from starting a relationship with Serena was eventual disappointment. It was a dangerous
game to play. Why would he want to suffer such misery twice in one lifetime? Once should
have been more than enough...
Only a year and a half ago he had been devastated to realize how painful it could be to
love a woman who was fated to marry another man. He had been beaten within an inch of
his life for crossing such boundaries, but the pain of his physical injuries had been minimal
in comparison to his emotional wounds. He had never thought anything could hurt so much
as losing a beautiful woman to another man.
At the time, he had been infatuated with a shy young girl who came to visit Damon
Manor. It seemed a harmless thing to be so smitten with her, but he’d been nervous about
showing his affection to her. Amazingly enough, she had never even been aware of his
desire for her. He had always admired her from afar, uncertain at the time to do more than
follow her from a distance. But sadly, that girl had been attracted to Caleb. If anyone had
cared to notice, it would have obviously seemed an impossible situation. Jacob was
infatuated with a girl who wanted to be with his brother. Ironically though, Caleb took no
notice of either of them, since he was still deeply in mourning over the loss of Elizabeth. It
had been sad situation all the way around.
His involvement in the triangle came to a bitter end when word of his infatuation
somehow escaped the manor. Incredibly, the girl never even caught on to the fact that he
was in love with her, but someone else had. Somehow, her father had learned of his
attraction for her, and he came after him with a vengeance. Jacob simply disappeared into
the night, not to be heard of again for weeks.
He never even saw it coming. Out of the blue, three men whom he had never seen
jumped him, and they dragged him several miles into the woods. Heavily outnumbered, he
had been no match for them. They'd told him to stay away from the girl, telling him that
she was meant for another man. Before it was over and they left him there, bleeding and
humiliated, he was approached by one last individual. Her father appeared above him,
looming in the darkness he laid on the forest floor.
"Stay away from my daughter. She is not meant for you. Take this as my only warning
to you. Go near her again and I swear my men will find you. Cross me again and see what
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happens to you. You will not be the only one to suffer for scandalizing my daughter, I
promise you."
Jacob didn't doubt the man's word at all. He'd been humbled by the experience, unable
to shed his fear for having been caught so off guard. And, he never so much as batted
another eye in that girl's direction. It amazed him to think that girl still remained unwed to
this day, but he knew who she was intended for.
He'd kept his silence about the attack that night, and he’d never mentioned a word
about the threat to his life. It had been a great lesson for him. He knew that if the attack
was discovered, the reason for it would also be revealed, and that would only make him feel
worse. That is why he'd held his silence and refused to tell Caleb where he had been during
the days as he began recovering. Not only would it become a great spectacle if Caleb
learned about the attack, but far worse? He would die a death of humiliation if she ever
turned pitied eyes on him for what he'd been made to suffer. The fact that he had been
unable to defend himself was an incredibly cowardice trait. It had been a humbling
experience.
Jacob shut his eyes and flipped over onto his stomach as he attempted to try and sleep.
Frustration ate at him as he tried to force the thoughts from his mind.
Why in the world couldn’t he find an attractive single woman to love? When would the
opportunity to do so ever arrive?
Women never seemed to give him notice. He had always played second to Caleb in that
area. He could sympathize with some of Serena’s feelings towards Kyra in that respect. He
knew Caleb held no real interest in women since Elizabeth's death. There was no
competition between them for a woman’s affection, at least not on Caleb's end. It was just
an unfortunate fact of life that women were naturally attracted to Caleb and that was that.
The women who lived on these lands looked toward Caleb now that he was a bachelor once
again.
Jacob had never really cared for the most part. He had only been attracted to one
woman over the past few years, and she was well beyond his reach. He had been taught a
very painful lesson in that area. Why he would let himself fall for another woman who was
already taken was a mystery.
There was no help for it, he mused with a sigh. He was destined to remain single! Fate
had proven that time and again.
Much as he tried to stop thinking about it, he found himself wondering where he had
found the nerve to touch Serena that way. He had never done anything so bold in his life.
He groaned aloud now, flipping over to stare at the ceiling once more. He couldn’t allow
this to continue! He enjoyed Serena’s company immensely, but it must be ended. He could
not allow a repeat of that incident to take place. Serena was taken and that was that!

*

*

*

*

On a separate floor in the manor, Caleb sat down in his room and shrugged out of his
shirt. He had already dismissed the conversation with Serena from his mind. Something else
plagued his mind now. It was an invisible puzzle his mind had created that overwhelmed his
thoughts. The laughable part was that he didn't have a clue what he was trying to figure
out.
The scene with Kyra replayed itself over and over in his mind. It was on the tip of his
tongue, yet the thought refused to take form.
It might just be the fact that he was beginning to find her physically attractive. He knew
that was true. Much as he despised the thought of growing attracted to another woman, he
couldn’t help admitting that there was something appealing about the silent girl.
Perhaps it was merely some strange remorse he was feeling for Elizabeth's sake. After
all, he had spent nearly six years in devotion to her between life and death. It was only
natural that he would feel some guilt over finding interest growing towards someone new.
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But, admitting that to himself did nothing to relieve the anxiety entering his mind. He had
no idea why he couldn’t get rid of this restless feeling.
Something about the situation in her bedroom puzzled him and he just couldn’t figure it
out. It aggravated him all the more when he heard the clock in the great hall chime twice.
This was exactly the kind of mental workout that he did not need right now. He needed to
relax and let his mind rest.
Every now and then he’d begin to relax enough to sleep, but just when he thought he
had succeeded in putting it out of his mind, he found himself awakened with a start as
though some big revelation would make itself known to him. It seemed this was just the
beginning of what would be a very long night.
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CHAPTER 3
The Library:
"Take care of it on your own!" The growl that burst forth from Caleb's mouth thundered
up to the rafters.
"But, My Lord—"
"I told you to go deal with it yourself! That's what you are paid to do. I cannot see why
you feel the need to bother me with every detail," he protested angrily.
Brent, Caleb's steward, shrank out of the library on the tips of his toes. When the door
closed Caleb immediately felt a stab of remorse. He knew it wasn't the servant's fault that
he was in such an irritable mood this morn. That honor belonged solely to the traitorous girl
who had still not emerged from her room upstairs. It was the supposedly mute woman who
intended to make Damon Manor her home for the next few years.
When he awoke several hours earlier, Caleb finally realized what had gone unnoticed in
the heat of the moment last night. It was astonishing that he hadn't seen the truth of it
while he was struggling with Kyra in her bedroom, but he could remember it clearly now.
During the moments when Kyra was at the peak of fear she had most certainly spoken
aloud... Out of fear, under the mysterious hold of her dream, Kyra had screamed and cried
out loud. And, now that he was finally aware of what had happened, he recalled that after
she awoke, Kyra had verbally wept in his arms as he held her on the floor. He tried to
ascertain what all of this might mean, but he came up with nothing but more questions.
Caleb stood up from his desk and walked over to the glass door that stood slightly ajar.
Bright morning sunlight filled the quiet room and the smell of sweet flowers pervaded
everywhere. This morning he was blind to it all.
There was only one explanation he could fathom to make sense of it. For some reason,
Kyra was feigning the muteness and the amnesia. Why she had done so for nearly ten years
was anyone's guess. He assumed that her reason for living such a lie must center around
the Tyler family. Pretending to have no voice must have been the simplest way for her to
remain in their house without letting them learn her true identity. They had never been able
to ask her any questions and that had kept her safe. If she couldn't speak, there was little
chance she would be caught in a complicated lie. Then, when Isabel had begun devising the
hand language, Kyra must have added the pretense of having no memory. Still, the idea of
Kyra being capable of such deceit was hard to accept. It didn't make sense.
Why would she continue with this charade for so many years? What could she possibly
gain after all this time? Was she continuing to hide away at the Tyler's home out of fear, or
was there more to it than that? It was hard to believe someone could be so motivated by
greed to pull off such a great hoax as Kyra had, but the fact remained. Kyra was not a mute
woman as she'd claimed to be all these years.
One thing that bothered him though was the complexity of the drama she'd created
around herself. How could a girl so young think up such a twisted scheme? If she was
working in collaboration with someone on the outside to devise such a clever plan, what
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could she have hoped to gain from it? Sherman wasn't that wealthy of a man. Surely money
could not have been her ulterior motive. There had to be more to it than that. Whatever it
was, he didn't like the idea of anyone bringing such deception into the heart of his home.
There was only one fact that troubled him. Yesterday, when they fought in the garden,
he had frightened her. He knew he must have. The way he'd acted would have been enough
to send any woman screaming in fear. Yet, throughout it all, Kyra hadn't even whimpered in
protest. Why wouldn't she have screamed for help or begged for mercy if she were able to?
He had no idea how she'd managed to hold herself back.
He wished that he had paid more attention to Sherman's mysterious guest years ago.
When he had visited Tyler Hall on occasion he'd never taken any notice of her. He had only
called on the Tyler residence when business matters arose. He had never taken any interest
in their personal lives. If he wanted to learn anything about her now he was going to have
to ask Serena. She was the only one close enough to Kyra who could tell him what game
she might be playing.
A soft knock sounded on the door. He called out abruptly, knowing who it would be.
The timid steward peered his head around the door to see if Lord Damon might be
waiting with a sharp weapon in hand. The wooden door creaked as it opened more fully and
Brent's silent footsteps greeted Caleb nervously.
"Come in, Brent! You act as though I might be waiting to cut off your head."
"No, no, My Lord. I would never think such thoughts." Perhaps, that was why Caleb ran
the manor so well, Brent pondered. He was always able to read his opponents thoughts so
easily. Obviously, he had already forgotten their recent conflict and had no notion why Brent
was so anxious.
"Speak what you have come to say," Caleb sighed wearily.
Seeing the look on his face, Brent was a bit reluctant to add more problems to the
Marquess' growing list. If he wasn't careful, Caleb was going to buckle under the weight of
his aggravation and someone was going to be caught in the ensuing avalanche.
"My Lord, an entourage of guests is approaching the manor. Their messenger states
that a party of fifty-five will arrive tomorrow."
"Tomorrow!" Caleb's roar nearly knocked the servant off his feet. "What buffoon would
dare make that journey giving only a day for notice?"
Brent meekly crawled back to the table and squeaked, "His Grace, Blake Ryder, My
Lord."
"Blake Ryder?" Hysterical laughter suddenly exploded from Caleb. Brent could only
wonder whether to run now or stand in wait of a medicine man that would treat the
Marquess for a nervous breakdown.
"Oh Lord! I cannot believe that old dog is going to step foot back on my land." A warm
smile spread over his face and he clapped his servant on the shoulder nearly sending him
down through the floor. "Go out and tell his messenger to ride back. I want him to inform
Blake of our readiness to accept him."
Steadying his weak muscles, the servant walked back out of the room. Caleb followed
him out the door and left to find Jacob.
Wait until his brother learned who would be arriving the next day. Blake Ryder, son of
the Earl of Westmoore, had been a trusted friend to them throughout their childhood. He
and the Damon brothers had been almost inseparable as youths. The three of them had
wrought more havoc for their fathers than anyone could imagine.
Maybe things would lighten up a bit while he was visiting. The problems with Kyra could
surely wait a little while. After all, she wasn't going anywhere soon. Instead, he would
concentrate all of his energy to setting up a nice surprise for his old pal Blake.
Blake must think he was brilliant to pick the most inopportune moment to drop in so
unexpectedly with such a large entourage.
What he had obviously forgotten was that Damon Manor always remained stocked with
enough supplies to keep a battalion of thousands readied for war. The cupboards were kept
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full and the servants were in top form with the upkeep of the rooms. It might take a good
amount of work to get the manor in shape for a social gathering, but it would not take more
than a day to bring it together.
Blake probably thought this was sweet revenge for the last prank Caleb pulled on him.
Years ago, just before Blake was called at the King's command, Caleb had set him up with a
woman whom he'd claimed was of the utmost virtue. Actually, the woman was a prostitute
who had been paid highly to overpower Blake and teach him the pleasures a woman could
offer.
It was meant as a practical joke for his sixteenth birthday, because Caleb had posed
her as a timid young girl who had never even seen a man outside of her own family. Blake
was a big flirt with the ladies, and he enjoyed teasing the shy ones with his charm and
charisma. He acted as though he was God's gift to the female population. He had bragged
endlessly about the women that he claimed to have deflowered. Caleb knew he was lying
and he developed a plan to prove that his friend was not as experienced as he claimed to
be. Caleb and his brother had spied from the windows and they nearly died of laughter as
they watched.
There stood Blake with flowers in hand and a score of servants waiting to impress the
woman who stood in a sleeveless, knee-high, bright red dress. His mouth had dropped open
and he glanced around quickly, wondering whether to allow the girl entrance. The
outrageous woman practically climbed all over him to his embarrassment. Still, in the end,
Blake had allowed the woman to earn her pay in the privacy of his room. But, his father had
learned of the tryst and called on the King to enlist his son in the battalions.
Blake had been requested to come to the King's court within two weeks for enlistment.
His stay there had lasted almost four years before he returned home to start learning the
role he would one day inherit from his father. He had ultimately forgiven Caleb for all the
trouble he’d caused, but he’d always vowed to get revenge one day when he least expected
it.
For nearly ten years now, Blake had been attempting to carry out that threat. Caleb
always managed to avoid his wrath and this time would be no different. It was almost
laughable to know that Blake's prank wouldn't cause any problems.
The noontime meal was almost upon them. Caleb would have to move quickly if he was
going to get this celebration ready. His problems with Kyra were in no way diminished, just
put out of focus for the time being.

*

*

*

*

Upstairs in her room, Kyra had awoken rather early. It was ironic how daylight always
knew when the body would prefer to rest just for another hour. The brilliant morning
sunlight filtering through the window caught on the glass just right, sending a blinding beam
straight into her closed eyes. Blinking against the brightness of it, she felt a little faint when
her eyes opened to meet the frightful mess on the floor. After a fleeting moment of panic,
she started to remember what had happened. But, that first blink of confusion happened
hours ago.
Now the clock in the great hall was chiming away as the only voice of reason. She was
sitting next to her bedroom window, hiding from the world like a frightened child. She
hadn't been able to gather the courage to venture downstairs. The morning meal had come
and gone, and now the sound of the clock warned that the afternoon meal would soon start.
She bit her lower lip, knowing it wouldn't be long before someone came up to see if she had
taken ill.
Her eyes turned to glance around into the room. It was clean now, unlike the mess she
had woken up to. At least two vases had been smashed to pieces and one of the ornately
woven tapestries had been ripped from the wall, strewn atop the entire mess. Kyra felt
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mortified when she recalled every detail of the night before. Caleb must've thought she was
insane!
The memory of waking up to find him kneeling over her brought a flush to her cheeks.
He'd been sweet enough as he'd carried her over to the bed, but he’d looked worried. She
could almost see his face as he looked down at her, watching her return to sleep. She'd
barely heard his whispered words. He must have been wondering if evil spirits had taken
control of her. From the look of the room she must have appeared to be a crazed lunatic.
She'd already made a mental note to have one of the servants remove the remaining
artwork from the room. Sherman had never allowed her to possess any breakables in her
room when she lived at Tyler Hall. Years ago, after the first nightmare she had, she'd
shattered one of Sherman's valuable sculptures. He had given her hell and removed
everything of value from her room. Although it left the room looking bare, it was actually a
good idea. Without anything in her room that could break, there was little chance she could
get hurt.
A wave of guilt assaulted her as she wondered how valuable these two vases must have
been. The etchings on them were unfamiliar to her, but that meant nothing. She knew very
little about the world of artwork. They could have been worth a great deal of money or they
might have even held some sentiment for Caleb. She couldn't imagine how much it would
cost to have them replaced.
The sum of her savings equaled little more than a week of hard labor. The amount
she'd saved probably wasn't even enough to buy a single shard from the vases. Shaking her
head, she wondered why she hadn't told Serena to have a chambermaid remove them
before she went to bed. She should have known the stress of yesterday might trigger
another series of nightmares.
Grasping at straws, Kyra remembered the box Isabel had given her. Jumping to her
feet, she ran over to the bed and lifted the hanging bedspread. Her hands felt for the oak
wood box. Finding it, she pulled it forward. She set it carefully on the bed wiping a piece of
cobweb from its surface. She knelt down on the floor, wondering what the box might
contain.
It was beautifully carved with scenes of nature. Whoever had made the box had taken
time to create wonderful scenery over the entire structure. It was the most valuable thing
Isabel had ever given her.
Thinking over the words Isabel had used, Kyra wondered what kind of a puzzle the box
contained. Why had Isabel kept the key from her for so long, she wondered. Her adopted
mother had told her she must wait for the key. But, what was there to wait for? Would it be
wrong to try and open it now that Isabel was gone?
Kyra pulled ineffectually at the lock and sighed aloud. She knew she could never dare
break the lock when it might damage the precious carvings. The only thing that made her
debate doing so now was the hope that the contents of the box might equal the value of the
things she had broken. But, she knew she wasn't brave enough to try it.
Sometimes it drove her crazy to imagine what treasures might be stored inside. The
box was almost a foot in length. There could be almost anything inside of it. When it was
shaken, Kyra could hear something rattling around. But the sound gave no clue about what
it was. Would she ever learn what was inside?
In the distance, the clock began chiming again. Kyra was halted knowing it was time to
leave the sanctuary of her room. Sooner or later fate would have to run its course. In just a
moment the afternoon meal would be served in the dining hall. If she didn't go down for the
second meal of the day she might find herself further embarrassed when they came looking
for her. She would feel ten times worse if they found her hiding in there. It would be better
if she just bravely walked down to face them all.
Downstairs, in the entrance hall, Jacob was entering through the front door just as
Serena was descending the last step of the staircase. Jacob realized it was unavoidable. If
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he walked back out now, she would be rather offended, not to mention suspicious. He didn’t
want that.
After spending a fitful night in sleep, he had decided it would be best to create some
space between them, but he didn’t want to do it so abruptly that she might be hurt. Of
course, he also couldn’t avoid their meeting forever. He'd been able to eat the morning
meal in his room, but if he continued avoiding the dining room Caleb was going to ask why.
He had no desire to speak with his brother about this.
The moment of indecision was shattered as Serena stepped closer. Unable to think of
anything better, he simply smiled down at her, trying to appear as though he had
something important on his mind. He was glancing around the room, squinting his eyes as
though trying to solve some complex problem. He reached up to stroke his jaw, wondering
what more he could do to look busy without letting on that he was purposely avoiding her.
Greeted with so little enthusiasm, Serena stood quietly for an awkward moment before
realizing she should leave him be. She saw that he was rather distracted. With a curious
stare, she greeted, "Good morning, Jacob."
"Hmm," he replied. "Oh, uh, good morning Serena. Please forgive me, I have a lot on
my mind today."
Seeing that was true, she sent him a sideways glance as she turned to enter the dining
room. He made no move to join her as she entered the dining hall. When she had seated
herself beside Kyra she watched him walk to the other side of the table. He sat across from
her, hidden behind a large pitcher filled with water. Unable to see his face, Serena
immediately felt a loss of kinship with him.
For an instant, she felt the urge to peer around the vessel to see if he looked a little
less preoccupied yet. She would have to stretch quite a ways to do so though. It would look
a little curious to Kyra and she didn't want to explain herself. As she sat waiting for the
meal to start, she couldn’t help wishing he would pour himself a glass of water. If he moved
the pitcher, maybe she could goad him into beginning one of his teasing remarks or
delightful speeches of yesterday. It appeared he was not thirsty, however.
Kyra was quick to notice Serena’s lack of humor. Thinking she was still concerned with
their fight the night before, she sought to apologize and end their hostility. She didn’t want
such a silly argument to spoil the rest of Serena’s trip.
"Talk to me," she motioned at last, her face filled with remorse. Serena was slow to
turn and face her.
"I’m sorry," Serena replied, trying to shake off her troubled mood for Kyra’s sake.
"What did you say?"
Frowning deeply, Kyra said, "I am very sorry for my words last night. I don't want you
to be unhappy today, so please accept my apology. We have so little time together now."
Seeing the sincerity on Kyra’s face, she realized how worried Kyra still was over their
argument. She waved her hand in a dismissive gesture. Shaking her head pointedly, she
assured Kyra, "I really have not thought about it since. Let’s just enjoy this meal and forget
that ever happened."
Serena was aware of how Kyra’s words reminded her of what Jacob had said in the
game room. She only had a few days left to spend with her. They were going to part on bad
terms if she didn’t find a way to get past this bitterness. The thought was very distressing
to her. They might never see each other again once she returned to Tyler Hall. It was a very
sobering thought. She knew she couldn’t let that happen. Besides, it had been such a
meaningless argument, just as Jacob had said. For the first time, Serena was able to see
that Kyra was not the person she was really mad at.
Through all these years, refusing to admit her true anger had only made things worse.
Unable to place the blame where it rightly belonged had caused a lot of the bitterness
towards Kyra. Serena had only begun to admit that as she tried to find sleep last night.
It wasn’t Kyra or her mother who should be held responsible for the anger she felt. If
there was ever going to be any peace in her life, she must try and learn not to dwell on her
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mother’s love for Kyra as a bad thing. She would always regret not being able to spend as
much time with her mother as Kyra had, but it was not really Kyra’s fault. She couldn’t
continue blaming Kyra for it, now that she had been forced to see the truth.
But she wasn’t ready to name him… Though she had come to realize where the blame
should be placed, she just couldn’t allow herself to say it. He was all she had left. He was—
The room began to stir, breaking Serena away from the misery of her own thoughts.
Looking across the room, she saw Caleb walking through the doorway. Cheerful calls of
good afternoon came from the other residents who sat waiting. Caleb gave them no notice
as he walked to the table and sat down without a word of greeting to anyone. Instead, he
immediately turned his attention to Kyra. As the silence among them became overbearing,
a servant scurried over to the table carrying a tray of food. Everyone except Caleb sighed
grateful for the distraction.
Throughout the meal Kyra felt Caleb's eyes watching her like an ant under a magnifying
glass. It was very unnerving. Though she tried to ignore him, every now and then she
couldn't help looking up to find him still staring at her. He never flinched once. She was
forced to avert her eyes every time. It was clear to see he was very upset with her. She
admitted to herself that he had every right to be angry. Her actions had been unforgivable.
She just wished he wouldn't display his hostility in view of the others this way. That
bothered her more than Caleb's anger alone.
The atmosphere was stiff with silence, making it difficult to ignore him. Jacob and
Serena were both aware of Caleb's mood, though neither knew the reason for it. They both
continued to eat without appearing to notice him.
Caleb was unable to take his eyes from Kyra. In such a foul state, he had no appetite at
all. Even when the servants busied themselves by placing food on his plate, he never turned
away from the object of his ire. He watched her look up at him once or twice and knew she
was nervous. It was obvious she had been dreading their meeting today. He surmised that
was why she had been absent during the morning meal. It irritated him all the more to
know she had been avoiding him.
He had been looking forward to the meal this morning. He had hoped she might be able
to clear up some of the questions he had about her.
After leaving the library to find Jacob earlier he had been in a better mood, especially
after talking with Jacob about Blake. They had discussed the impending arrival and Caleb
left the room feeling better able to deal with Kyra. When Jacob mentioned he would rather
eat in his room, Caleb reasoned it would be a good time to talk with Kyra about the night
before. No one would have been present except Serena and a few of the manor residents.
He could have spoken freely without fear of embarrassing her. But she hadn't shown up for
the meal. Instead, he was greeted by silence from Serena. It was obvious she was still
angry about their confrontation over Jacob. She said nothing to him at all through breakfast
and he asked nothing from her. He refused to speak with her behind Kyra’s back. He
preferred her to be in the room to hear him in person. His father had always taught him to
deal with people up front. Fewer rumors were begun that way.
So, while he sat there in silence, his mind had buzzed with explanations for her
absence. Kyra might still be exhausted, he'd thought reasonably. She might also be ill. But,
it wasn't so. Sitting beside her now he knew the exact reason for her absence. She had
been hiding then, just as she was continuing to hide behind her feigned wall of silence now.
It irked him and he couldn’t help but grow even more suspicious. She must have something
to hide.
"Excuse me, My Lord," a young maid approached cautiously. It was apparent to
everyone including the servant that they should tread lightly in the room. Caleb broke out of
his thoughts and looked up at her. Whispering softly, she begged, "Pray forgive my
intrusion, but Lady Carrington has just arrived with an escort."
"Has she?" That startled him out of his momentary fixation on Kyra. With a mixture of
surprise and amusement, he asked, "What has her father sent her for this time?"
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The maid smiled knowing the reason for the Marquess' humor. Everyone in the manor
was aware of his plight.
For years now, Caleb's former father-in-law had been sending Cassandra to visit. She
was Elizabeth's younger sister, now an only child to her father, Anson Carrington. Whether
in good taste or not, Anson seemed determined to marry off a second daughter to him.
When Cassandra’s visits first began, Anson’s meddling had troubled Caleb. It seemed a
mockery to Elizabeth’s memory. He had no wish to replace his wife so quickly, nor would he
entertain the thought of doing so with her sister. In time, however, Caleb began to find the
man's spunk amusing.
Once a month, every month, Anson would send Cassandra to visit him using whatever
excuse he could dream up. It was almost becoming a challenge to predict what reason the
old man would conjure up next to send Cassandra for a visit.
"Very well," Caleb finally nodded. "I suspect she will be with us for a few days so show
her to her usual room. Tell her I will speak with her in the study when the noontime meal
has ended.
"Aye, My Lord," the servant spoke obediently and bowed herself away from the table.
Jacob sat quietly in his chair, concentrating on his meal. He listened to the exchange,
forcing himself to relax. Though he had been looking for an excuse to take his mind off of
Serena, he wished for any excuse but this. Had it been a month already, he wondered in
anger. Throwing on his usual mask of humor, he sat forward and waited for the maid to
leave the table.
"So," Jacob began sarcastically. "Old Man Carrington has decided to renew your
friendship with his daughter once more, eh?" As he often did, Jacob managed to hide his
growing misery beneath a careless remark.
"Looks that way," Caleb concurred.
"What do you suppose the excuse will be this time? She's just about used every
imaginable one already. You would think the man might give up by now."
"I am almost glad he hasn't given up. I’m pleased she has an excuse to leave his dreary
house from time to time. And, it's just as well that she has come now. At least she won't
have to spend her days toiling away in her room as she normally does, since we'll be having
the party tomorrow."
"Party?" Serena's ears picked up. "There is going to be a party tomorrow?"
"Of course," Jacob answered with true pleasure. "What else is to be expected when one
of Caleb's dearest friends comes for a visit?"
"What friend do you speak of, Jacob?" Happy to have an excuse to speak with him, she
peered around the pitcher as she spoke.
"Blake Ryder, son of the Earl of Westmoore. He is a man of legendary talents, known
greatly for his ability to jump headlong into trouble before an hour passes."
The two men laughed and Serena smiled politely though she had no idea what the joke
was about. Meanwhile, Kyra sat quietly wondering how she would deal with this unexpected
turn of events.
"Oh my," Serena squealed excitedly. "How absolutely fantastic! I’ll have to pick a dress
from my wardrobe immediately. Oh, what shall I do with my hair! Shall I wear it in a
coronet around—"
Kyra's head began to pound mercilessly. Whenever Serena was really excited about
something, the words 'oh' and 'shall' appeared quite frequently in her sentences. Perhaps it
was only meant as a way to express her excitement, but right now Serena's words were
adding to a throbbing headache.
What did it matter which dress Serena picked out? She had a closet filled with twenty—
if not more—luxurious dresses. And why on earth should she care how she wore her hair? A
servant would be the one to fix it for her!
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It seemed so ridiculous, because Kyra had absolutely nothing to wear for such a formal
occasion. No doubt there would be a great number of people there, all of high nobility of
course...
It would be impossible for her to find a suitable dress by tomorrow. She realized that
there was the money she had been saving, but she hated to spend it for any reason.
Thinking back to Caleb’s valuables that lay smashed on her bedchamber floor, she
wondered if she could possibly have enough to pay for their replacements. Bowing her head
for a moment, she knew it might instead be enough to pay for some fabric to make a dress.
In the back of her mind she was debating whether having a new dress was really that
important.
Nodding her head to Serena, she stood abruptly and excused herself from the table.
She wasn't much in the mood for dining any longer. She needed to be alone to think.
Caleb was not oblivious to Kyra's sudden departure, nor did her sudden stillness slip
past him when they spoke of the social gathering tomorrow. Perhaps she was worried about
the role she would carry as his ward. There was really nothing for her to fear. She merely
need be at his side as they greeted the new guests.
He decided he should speak with her after he finished with Cassandra. He would be sure
to relieve her anxiety so she might not worry herself to a frazzle. Women could be so overly
concerned about these things.
Serena was a little more at ease now that Jacob was speaking with her again. She
quickly forgot their awkward moments earlier. Peering around the pitcher between them,
she asked, "Will there be dancing? I must know what type of dress to wear. If there are
going to be activities I shall be sure to wear something light. I can’t believe something so
exciting is going to happen while I’m here. How many people will be there?”
Jacob couldn’t help but smile at her frenzy of questions. Her excitement pulled him out
of his unpleasant mood. Forgetting his resolution to force space between them, he moved
the pitcher out from between them and sat forward.
"You’re quite pleased about the event I take it," he commented with a smile.
Blushing as she realized she was getting carried away, she turned away from him selfconsciously. Though she felt a little silly for acting so impetuous, she knew he was teasing
her again. That made her smile.
"I’ve always loved social events," she sighed. "I feel like a girl again when there is
music in the air. My mother used to dance with me when my father had parties. I can’t help
feeling so happy when I remember those times. Music brings it all back."
Hearing her speak of dancing with her mother reminded him of a time when he had
danced with his own. He nodded in reflection of the memory. Some things would always
remain special to him. The thought of his own mother laughing as she danced with him was
something he would never want to forget either.
"Sometimes the simplest pleasures can come from the strangest places," he agreed
soberly. "It's hard to bring back such memories of things after they’ve been gone a while."
Serena stared at him softly. She was stunned to hear him share something so personal
with her. Her heart stopped beating for a fleeting moment when he spoke of his mother.
She hadn’t known men treasured things like that. Did he miss his mother then? The thought
surprised her a little, but she wasn’t sure why. It just seemed that men never admitted to
enjoying or loving their mothers in childhood. Typical men held their fathers in high regard,
not their mothers. She was pleased to see that Jacob was not a typical man.
"Well," he declared with a smile, "If music will bring it back to you, then prepare to
enjoy yourself tomorrow. Caleb was mentioning a fabulous string of musicians who live just
outside of the keep. I assume they will be playing with honors tomorrow. Isn’t that so,
Caleb?"
Glancing up at his brother, Caleb did not follow. He had been lost in thought and wasn’t
listening to their conversation. "Mmm… Sure, Jacob." Standing abruptly, he said, "I’ve got
some pressing matters to deal with. I’ve sat here long enough."
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Both Serena and Jacob shrugged at his lack of enthusiasm. He was never able to relax
for long and they knew it. There was no telling what his mind was working on next.
"Oh," Caleb stopped. Giving a second thought to them sitting in the room by
themselves, he said, "Jacob, the men could use you down in the fields right now. They’re in
need of some guidance and I have some other things to do before I can go down there.
Please see to that for me?"
Jacob looked over at him in shock. "You want me to take over for you with your men?"
Never in all of his life had Caleb asked him to do that. Not for life or death would Caleb
leave his duties unattended. Though the field workers were only preparing the grounds for
the soldier’s training this week, Jacob was in awe of the fact that Caleb would allow him to
watch over them. Patching the ground was not tedious work, but still…
Caleb knew that would grab his attention. He needn’t worry about this situation with
Serena. If he offered Jacob a little more responsibility around the manor this week, that
would keep him thoroughly occupied. For years Jacob had been begging Caleb to let him
take over some of the chores around the place. Knowing how important it was for Jacob to
show his ability to lead, Caleb knew he would jump at the chance. The field workers could
practically lead themselves, so he wasn’t worried about letting Jacob take charge.
Nodding, he said, "I know you are capable. Prove me right." Turning to leave, he
wondered if Jacob would. He decided to let fate runs its course. If he failed, what harm
could be done. There was plenty of time remaining before the soldiers would return from
their spring leave. He could always return the field workers out for another day if anything
unpredictable happened.

*

*

*

*

With unconscious movements, Kyra slowly followed the halls back to her room. As she
turned the corner of a dividing hallway, a beautiful voice sang out from the opposite
direction. Her quizzical mind couldn't resist finding the owner of such a lovely voice.
Music had always inspired a feeling of joy in her. But, this song was particularly
mesmerizing for a reason she couldn't name.
As she reached the door she saw it stood ajar and couldn't help herself from staring in
awe of the room. As pretty as her own room was, this one was exquisite.
The room was set in a light meadow green with flowered designs etched along the
borders of the walls. The huge four poster bed centered in the room had a beautiful canopy
of green silk drapes hanging over the sides to filter out some of the morning sun.
The voice she had been hearing was coming from behind the open door of a large
wardrobe. A young woman of slender build was standing there hanging some of the
prettiest dresses Kyra had ever seen. Having hung the last she carried in her hands, she
turned back to the bed to pick up another load.
The woman had her dark hair pinned in a crown above her head. Her eyes were rather
large, giving her a kitten-like appearance. Their color was a very deep brown, almost the
color of dark chocolate. Her stance was that of high nobility as her rigid posture told, though
her soft cheekbones and delicately featured face detracted from that rather prim and proper
appearance. Kyra was uncertain which held more truth.
As she spotted Kyra, she smiled and said, "Hello. Are you one of the servants here?"
Kyra shook her head in denial.
"But of course you aren't," the woman chastised herself. "You are dressed much too
pretty for me to assume such a thing." Just as kindly, she asked, "Who might you be then?"
When Kyra said nothing the woman frowned momentarily. She quickly changed tactics and
said, "Of course! I suppose I should introduce myself first. I am Cassandra Carrington,
daughter of Anson Carrington, Viscount of Alderidge."
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Kyra's eyes widened in surprise and she curtsied in respect. After a moment of odd
silence ensued, Kyra almost felt inclined to run away. Again, Cassandra covered the lapse
as though nothing out of the ordinary was wrong.
"What is it that brings you to my room?" Her tone was not at all demanding or
suspicious, she only appeared mildly curious.
Kyra pointed to Cassandra, then raised her head and made a fluttering movement in
front of her mouth with her hand.
Cassandra watched her for a few moments and then burst out laughing. "You could
hear my singing?"
Kyra smiled and nodded
"Oh my. I didn’t realize how loud I was being. Was it at all good?" Her voice held a
tinge of doubt as she spoke.
Hearing that doubt, Kyra nodded vigorously. She was surprised Cassandra showed such
uncertainty about it.
"Sincerely?" This seemed to please the young woman, because her steps became more
buoyant as she worked. "Why don't you come in and sit down. I do have to meet with Caleb
shortly, but you could keep me company until then."
With a nervous glance around the room, Kyra measured the invitation carefully. When
Cassandra didn’t retract the offer, Kyra stepped in to the room, but remained standing.
There were so many boxes and bags scattered about the room. It appeared Cassandra
intended to stay quite some time.
Watching her continue happily with her work, Kyra wondered why the daughter of a
viscount would unpack her own clothes. Even a baron didn't tolerate his children performing
such menial tasks. It was unbelievable that the viscount would have his own children
accomplish this chore. Where was her handmaid?
Cassandra saw her curious stare. She knew what Kyra was thinking. Everyone inquired
about this odd habit of hers, even the servants. "I know it is common practice to have the
servants unpack for a lady. I just despise having unfamiliar hands touching my personal
belongings. I suppose it is a quirk in my nature, but I feel this is the only aspect of my life
that I can control."
Kyra looked up at Cassandra. She was a bit startled to find that this woman was able to
read her thoughts. Did she think the observation about her personal preference rude? Had
she been able to speak her thoughts, would Cassandra be offended at her for daring to pose
the question? She blushed and lowered her eyes in discomfort.
However, Cassandra didn't seem to harbor any ill feelings towards Kyra's observation.
She continued her efforts without pause. "You do not speak, do you," Cassandra asked
abruptly. Kyra was again startled by the woman’s words. Seeing that, Cassandra knew she
had spoken out of turn. Shrugging a little, she said, "Sometimes I cannot help my curiosity.
Forgive my bluntness. The thought only just occurred to me."
Kyra smiled sadly and shook her head. She covered her mouth in answer to the
question. She couldn’t speak.
"Again, I apologize for my rudeness, but no matter." She waved a hand in dismissal of
the gloominess and proclaimed, "That is nothing for us to dwell on. I’m sure you have many
other good qualities to compensate. I am not concerned by it."
With a wide grin, Kyra found she enjoyed Cassandra’s personality. The woman’s power
of observation nearly equaled her own. That was a skill that few people possessed. As she
remained in the room, she found it possible to hold a small conversation. Cassandra
rambled on so cheerfully that she often covered Kyra's end of the conversation. It was a
new experience for her, one that she really enjoyed. Kyra could not remember ever
spending such an enjoyable amount of time talking with anyone aside from Isabel and
Serena. Cassandra seemed naturally aware of Kyra's thoughts and that was a wonderful
feeling.
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Cassandra spent another few minutes trying to talk and work at the same time, finally
giving up the effort. She moved some of her clothes off of the bed and motioned for Kyra to
sit. She found it much easier to talk with Kyra if they faced each other.
"Have you lived here for a while? I don’t recall ever seeing you when I’ve been here
before." Cassandra laughed when Kyra shook her head and held her fingers a half-inch
apart. "Only a short while? Maybe a week," she asked.
Kyra nodded in agreement. She couldn’t get over this situation. This was the first time
she'd ever been able to communicate with someone who didn't know the signing language.
It was amazing.
"Well you must have heard about the party tomorrow. The servant who escorted me up
here mentioned Caleb was planning a wonderful celebration. I just loved the surprise! Don't
you? I just—" When Kyra started to frown, Cassandra broke off and asked, "You don't care
for such lavish affairs? Do you find them tedious? Well, I don’t blame you. It must be
difficult to enjoy them in your position. Being unable to speak must make it difficult for you
to socialize like that."
It wasn't that, Kyra wanted to say. She shook her head emphatically and brought her
hand to her heart meaningfully to say that she really did love social events.
Cassandra frowned though, wondering what the problem with the party was. She
couldn't understand what Kyra was trying to say. "You looked rather forlorn when I
mentioned it. You are unhappy about the idea, I can see that."
Kyra shrugged and nodded. Standing up for a moment, she fluffed her skirt and pouted.
Holding her hands opened, she shrugged then fluffed the skirt again. She was shaking her
head sadly as she tried to answer the question.
Watching this display curiously, Cassandra suddenly smiled at herself for missing the
obvious. She couldn’t believe she’d had to think about that one. Feeling a little surprised by
Kyra’s concern, she asked, "You have nothing suitable to wear for the party?"
Kyra cast her eyes away in shame and sat back down beside Cassandra. A tinge of
embarrassment assaulted her for the admission. She hated acknowledging that she was
concerned about such a petty thing as a dress. But, it really was important to her!
"Well, perhaps—" Cassandra's voice broke off before she could finish the thought and
she suddenly started smiling. Her eyes focused on something behind Kyra.
Turning around to see what brought such a pleased looked to Cassandra’s face, Kyra
was a little surprised to see Caleb standing in the doorway. He was just beginning to enter
the room.
"Hello, Cassandra." His voice sounded most cordial. Kyra was surprised to see that
behind the warmth of his smile, Caleb was seething. She wondered what the reason for his
irritation could be.
From out in the hall, Caleb had been listening to Cassandra talk. He had wondered
whom she was speaking with. He hadn’t expected to find Kyra here. It sparked off those
feelings of suspicion all over again.
Was this why Kyra had left the table in such haste? No doubt, she had heard him
mention the Carrington name. It was quite well known. She had probably headed straight
for this room. More than likely, she planned to cast her spell over another unsuspecting
victim and make a plea for money. Having caught the tail end of their conversation, it
seemed Cassandra was only too eager to provide it. Well, he would nip this friendship in the
bud!
"Caleb!" Cassandra welcomed with true pleasure. She rose from the bed to enter his
waiting arms. Hugging him fiercely, she complained, "It has been nearly a month. Why
haven't you written?"
He squeezed her just as affectionately and admonished her by saying, "You know that is
impossible now. Should your father ever come across a letter from me, he would take it as
an impending sign of marriage."
"Oh, him and his silly dreams. Why can't he just go to—"
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"Cass!" he shouted.
"—London," she finished sweetly. "Then I wouldn't have to worry about it anymore."
Smiling, he broke away from her to face Kyra. Pointedly, he said, "Cass, why don't you
and I go down to the study now?"
"Yes," she agreed, unaware of his look in Kyra's direction.
"Kyra, I assume you will be able to find your way back to you room?"
"Kyra," Cassandra turned around with that discovery. Grateful that Caleb had spoken
the word, she exclaimed, "So that is your name! I am very glad to have met you."
Uncertain about Caleb’s hostility towards her, Kyra simply nodded to Cassandra. Caleb
was giving her the sourest look behind Cassandra's back.
"Well, Caleb, you needn't worry overmuch. Kyra is unable to speak, but I have found
her to be quite intelligent. I believe she is capable of locating her room." Her voice was a bit
defensive as she spoke to him. "Kyra," she turned back, "perhaps we could speak later?"
Kyra saw Caleb's look of disapproval, but she nodded anyway. She knew that he was
acting intentionally cold towards her, but she decided to ignore it. Curtsying to them both,
she left Cassandra’s room and walked back to her own.
"Caleb," Cassandra admonished impatiently, "I have never seen you act so uncivil
towards anyone. Just because she is mute does not mean she is unfeeling."
"I am not concerned with how she feels," he remarked. "It has nothing to do with her
inability to speak, though." Then again, he admitted, it had everything to do with that.
"Then you should know that I do care for her feelings. I like her a great deal. She
seems quite—"
"You are not to have any relation with her while she is here," he decreed bitingly.
"Why?" Cassandra asked, not to be put off by his harsh tone. She had never been one
to fear his wrath. He could rage and roar till the walls trembled, but Cass would not be
satisfied until he yielded a reasonable explanation for his anger.
"Will you just accept my judgment and leave it at that?"
She shook her head firmly.
Caleb sighed and scratched his head in an effort to think. How much should he tell her?
How much would he have to say before she bowed to his command?
"Kyra is the girl I've accepted to take charge of. You have probably heard about her
from our relatives."
"Oh, is she the one who was living with your cousin, Baron Tyler?"
He nodded. "I don't know how to say this tactfully, but I believe she is trying to dupe us
all. As much as she's tried to pretend being mute, she has a voice, but she chooses not to
use it. I'm trying to find out why."
"That's silly. Why would someone want to live like that," she asked, doubtful that he
was right. She hadn't been able to sense anything deceitful in Kyra, and she was usually a
pretty good judge of character.
"It is a long story. The point is that I've heard her speaking. She was asleep at the
time, but she was speaking aloud. I have no doubt that she's trying to hide something by
pretending to be something she's not."
Cassandra remained quiet for a time. After a moment she looked up and said, "You
must have been mistaken. Perhaps you heard someone talking and thought it was her."
"It was her," he insisted. "I cannot be sure why she is lying, but until I find out, I want
you to stay away from her. I don't trust her. I will not allow her to victimize you as she
might have done to the Tyler's."
"I can protect myself, Caleb. I have been doing so for many years since Mother's
death," she declared bitterly. Caleb sighed then, and Cass felt a small stab of guilt. "I'm
sorry. But, I will not hide myself away from someone out of fear that they might hurt me. If
I were to do so, I might as well never return home."
Caleb stepped closer as if his mere presence could somehow protect her. His problems
with Kyra suddenly dimmed as his eyes narrowed on Cassandra. His better judgment
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warned him not to dwell on her words too closely. Yet, he was unable to hold back his
thoughts.
"Has your father been causing you problems," he questioned hesitantly.
Cassandra looked up at him, wishing she could just break down in his arms. More than
anything in the world she wanted to beg for his help. But, there was nothing he could do to
save her from Anson. Caleb would only end up caught in the web of misery that surrounded
her life.
"I am not interested in speaking about my own problems," she lied. "We were speaking
about Kyra." She shook her head slowly and stepped away from him, "I do not know if what
you said about her voice is true—"
"It is," he replied cuttingly.
"However," she spoke louder, "people often have very good reasons for the deceptions
they create. Just because Kyra is unwilling to let anyone know she has a voice, it is not
proof that she means anyone harm. Perhaps," she said thoughtfully, "Kyra is using her
disability to hide within our ranks from something. There may be a good reason that she
wants us all to believe she is mute. It might not have a thing to do with ill will towards our
family."
Caleb bit the inside of his lip as he thought about that. He hadn't even considered that
possibility. He didn't completely dismiss his earlier conclusions, but Cass did have a point. It
was obvious that he would have to give the matter more thought before passing judgment.
He looked up at Cassandra and admitted, "There is more that I will have to consider if I
am to be a fair judge of character."
"Caleb, it was easy for you to believe the worst of Kyra, because of how you were
raised. You cannot help that."
"No," he denied. "My father always insisted that I listen to both sides of a story before I
pass sentence on someone. Twice now I have ignored that lesson with Kyra. For the second
time I nearly condemned her before learning the second side."
Cassandra could not allow him berate himself. He was too fine of a man to ever doubt
himself. She decided to change the subject and bring him out of his melancholy. Instead,
they discussed the events of the past month. Every now and then he would bring up her
father and shed quickly change the subject.
Caleb was well aware that she was avoiding the issue of her father and a sick feeling
began to rise in him. He tried not to let himself dwell on it, but it started to consume his
thoughts all the same. The more he tried to pursue the subject, the harder she would try to
avoid it until she was forced to finally push him away.
"Allow me to finish my duties now," she pleaded. "I would like to finish unpacking
before the evening meal arises."
He was silent for a full minute as he eyed her with some skepticism. Finally, he allowed
her the freedom to pull away. She would be staying for a few weeks at least. So, he could
continue their conversation later. It would be best not to push the issue, he knew.
If his wife had taught him one thing, it was patience. You couldn't push someone into a
confession. People had to speak of their own free will. Otherwise, you could push too hard
and lose the person’s trust. He would just have to bide his time and pray it wouldn't be too
late to save Cassandra, not the way he had once failed to save Elizabeth. That guilt still ate
him up daily. If he allowed Cassandra to endure the same suffering, the remorse he would
feel might inevitably kill him.
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CHAPTER 4
Kyra’s Bedroom:
Upstairs, opening her wardrobe for the seventh time, Kyra stared at the lifeless dresses
she possessed. Shutting the door with a heavy heart, she finally resigned herself to the fact
that she had no suitable attire for tomorrow's welcoming party.
Perhaps she could just stay in bed for the day. It wouldn't be that hard to feign an
illness. But, what could be done throughout the following days while Blake Ryder's party
remained in residence? It was unlikely that Caleb would believe she had contracted such a
devastating illness. One look from a doctor would prove she was lying to him, and he was
already disgusted with her again as it was.
Sitting down on the bed, she sighed sadly. What had she done to incense him so in
Cassandra's room? His icy stare had been almost unbearable to behold. Why had he become
so angry with her again? And, what was his relationship with the woman she'd met? They
had called each other by their first names, which meant they were quite close. Plus, they
had mentioned marriage. Were they engaged?
Pursing her lips, she crossed her arms wondering why she even cared. Her mind
wandered back to that brief scene in the garden behind the manor. She was startled to
realize her mind was replaying the memory of Caleb's kiss. It irritated her all the more,
because it hadn't even been a nice kiss.
Even so, it had been the first kiss she'd ever received from a man. She wondered if that
kiss was what people referred to as passion. If it was, how could Serena have ever tolerated
being kissed by Andrew? It had bordered on feeling painful, not something she'd ever care
to feel again. Yet, when Serena recalled kissing Andrew she'd said it brought butterflies to
her stomach. She'd said Andrew's kisses were sometimes so passionate that it unnerved
her. Yet, she didn't seem averse to being kissed again.
What a thought! The idea of repeating that kiss in the garden brought butterflies to her
stomach, just as Serena had described, but it wasn't a pleasant sensation. Still, she had to
wonder what it might have been like if Caleb had been in a less provoked mood.
Allowing herself a moment to daydream, Kyra let herself wonder what it would feel like
to be kissed lovingly by a man. Not angrily... Would it have felt wonderful? Would it have
brought a warm feeling to her as it did when she'd sometimes dreamed about it at night?
She had always imagined that her first kiss would have come under much different
circumstances than that scene in the garden. She had always dreamt of it happening under
the soft sun or on a windy moonlit night. Images of a man taking her so gently in his arms
had often brought her to sigh aloud. Now the reality of it forced her to rethink her flowery
notions. Passion from a man was something she couldn’t ever picture herself desiring.
Enough! She huffed and sat up. These pointless thoughts were getting her nowhere.
Shoving herself off the bed she lifted the mattress enough to slip her hand underneath. Her
hand came in contact with a small bundle and she dragged out. Placing the jingling pouch
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on the bed, she knelt down beside it and unraveled the string. It opened to reveal her
savings.
After counting the money, she knew there wasn't very much. She might be able to
afford a few lengths of fabric if she wanted to fashion a dress on her own, but then she'd be
broke. The problem was it might take her the entire night to accomplish the task of creating
a dress of that magnitude. Even if she worked through the night it would take a miracle and
then she'd probably pass out from exhaustion for her efforts. But, eyeing the closet with a
grimace, she knew there was no other way around it.
Biting her fingernails as she attempted to make the decision, Kyra grew nervous. What
if she couldn't finish piecing a dress together by morning? She had never attempted to craft
anything so huge. She had been taught the art of quilting and mending socks, but a dress
was an awfully big project. There was little hope of pulling it off, and in the end she might
spend her savings all for nothing. Then she would still be forced to beg Serena for a handme-down.
Well, she thought optimistically, if she worked towards creating something pretty, but
not too fancy, maybe she could manage to pull it off. But whom could she ask for help? She
refused to even think about bothering Serena with this. Frowning, she racked her brain
trying to think of the servants that she'd met who might be able to lend her a sewing kit.
Then it hit her. She knew exactly who to ask. Jacob was the last person who would refuse
her. She was sure of it! And if she made him swear to keep quiet about it, she was certain
he would.
There was a writing desk downstairs. If she could manage to scribble out a note for him
to understand, she might even get started within the hour. It was still early enough. All she
had to do was find him and ask him. He had to be in the manor somewhere.
She'd spent most of her life learning to spell words, so she was sure he would have no
trouble understanding her plea. He wouldn't refuse her. He just couldn't... Kyra quickly
retied the pouch and left the room.

*

*

*

*

Later that afternoon, Cassandra was dressing for dinner before a tall mirror in her
room. She had chosen a dark forest green gown that matched her solemn mood tonight. As
she pulled the top up to cover her shoulders, she carefully checked to make certain it hid
the faded bruise on her chest.
Frowning at the ugly mark on her skin, she fingered it lightly wondering what Caleb
would do if he saw it. She shuddered to think it. She knew exactly how he would react. She
had witnessed that rage once years ago, and it frightened her terribly to think he might
ever grow so violent again.
As she fastened the hooks on the dress, Cassandra couldn't help but remember how
she'd always wondered why Elizabeth didn’t tell Caleb about their father. The memory of
those terrifying days always made her shiver. She couldn’t begin to count the times she sat
crying, begging Elizabeth to write Caleb. She had been so certain he could end their
nightmare. How many nights had she sat crouched in a closet, listening to Elizabeth
screaming? It was unimaginable…
She had always believed that somehow Caleb would find out and he would take them
both away from it all. Then that day had come. He did find out… He had taken Elizabeth
away, and his immediate fury towards Anson had been ungodly! But in the midst of it all,
she was left behind. She had been left alone to face Anson’s anger without anyone left to
protect her. Elizabeth had fled the house in Caleb's protective arms and Cassandra stood in
the second story window, cheering the rescue, yet dreading what it meant. She'd been
crying and laughing all at the same time.
Tears of frustration and hurt welled up in her now as she fought against the memory of
it. She knew she couldn’t blame Elizabeth for leaving. Had she been given the opportunity,
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she would have left their home too. Sometimes Cassandra found herself cursing Elizabeth
for running away, but she quickly retracted that anger, praying for forgiveness in her mind.
It would do no good to let her emotions overtake her.
And, she would never blame Caleb either. He had been so kind to offer her what refuge
he could. There was just nothing more he could do for her at the time. She was legally
bound to reside with her father. Caleb could do nothing to change that fact unless he
married her, and he was not willing to do that.
Even so, she couldn't begin to thank him enough for all the trouble he went through
each month. Just a week or two away from her father each month did so much to help her
remain sane. She whispered her gratitude silently and prayed each time that her visit might
last a little longer than the previous one. She always dreaded the thought of returning home
again.
As she attempted to fasten the last of the hooks at the back of her neck, she grimaced
at the tight fit of the material. It was the softest fabric she could find to wear, but it still put
an uncomfortable pressure on the sensitive skin of the bruise. Her mind fought against the
urge to break down before Caleb and tell him everything.
Would he marry her just as quickly as he had Elizabeth in order to get her out of
Anson’s home? Could she even allow him do that? In the end, the answer was obvious. She
couldn’t force him into such a situation. It just wouldn’t be right…
When he spoke of Elizabeth during their private moments together, it was so obvious
how unhappy they’d been in marriage. Forced into marrying a girl with such a horrendous
background had been a great burden on their relationship. It overshadowed every part of
their lives. Caleb once remarked that Elizabeth rarely smiled at him during their marriage.
The thought seemed to make him so unhappy. Cassandra knew life with her would be the
same as it had been with Elizabeth. Though she managed to hide her misery better than
Elizabeth could, she would end up making Caleb just as miserable in the end. She had the
same fears and terrors against men that Elizabeth had. Caleb would not be able to outlive
it. He needed a woman who could offer him affection and closeness. He rarely spoke of such
things to her, but she could hear how much that part his life with Elizabeth had lacked.
Once when Caleb had been drinking a bit too much brandy, he'd allowed her to join him
out on the terrace within the garden he'd built. He'd been in one of those moods of
reminisce and was speaking lazily about his picture of the ideal woman. It had been
humorous to hear the great Marquess talking about such things. Yet, he'd been quite at
ease and spoke freely of his feelings. And, more than likely, she knew it was the liquor
talking.
"Have you ever wished you could take back your life and do things differently,” he
asked her reverently. "Sometimes I wonder if I could, would it make things any better.
Would I make the same mistakes over again?"
Cassandra stood a few feet away from him. The early evening shadows began casting
the garden in an eerie light. His odd mood caught her curiosity, but she was growing a bit
nervous about being out so late with him. She knew better than to push fate and remain
alone in a man's company for too long, especially if that man was drinking. But, the doors
were opened, so she stood close by listening to Caleb talk. She began to feel sorry for him.
The way he stood as he talked seemed so distant and sad.
"I guess some of us are just fated for other things I suppose," she remarked lightly.
"Perhaps it is the future you should be concerned about, not the past. There is little one can
do to change what has happened."
"Ah," he raised a curious brow and pointed a finger in the air. "You are right that this is
a pointless thought, but it still angers me to think I was never able to make Elizabeth
happy. Ever..." he stressed and shook his head. Shrugging, he shook his head again. "I
don't even know why it bothers me so much. She just used to look at me like I was a—" He
couldn't finish the thought. He hesitated for an endless minute and stood watching the
colors of night rise in the sky. He raised the hand that held the brandy and took a swallow
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before saying, "She looked at me like I was your father sometimes, I think, and she didn't
even know I knew that. But, I could see it in her eyes. Every single time I held her, she'd
shiver and I knew she didn't want me to touch her. But, God I wanted to hold her
sometimes! And I thought if I held her long enough and often enough that she would grow
to want that too..." He laughed miserably as he said, "She never wanted it though. Not
ever... But you can't go back and change any of it, can you?"
Frowning in the mirror at herself, Cassandra wished she could forget that conversation
with Caleb. She knew he was no different than the rest of the people in the world. He
craved love and affection as much as anyone, though he would never admit that if he was
sober. And she could offer him nothing in return. There was little hope of her ever allowing
a man near enough to touch her any more than Elizabeth could, and she understood the
reasons for it all too well. The fears were deep-rooted and they would never be gone, no
matter how understanding or compassionate a man was.
Yet, Cassandra knew that with just one word about Anson’s sins, Caleb would marry her
anyway. He would take her away from it all, just as he had taken Elizabeth away. That was
the kind of man Caleb was! She loved and respected his honor, and that was why she held
her silence. She would never admit that Anson continued to take his anger out on her. She
would never use Caleb like that no matter what it cost her. He didn’t deserve it…
"Cassandra?" A voice called from the door.
Raising her head, she brightened a little hearing Caleb’s voice. "Just a moment," she
called out and adjusted the shoulders of the dress a little higher. Picking up her skirts, she
walked to the door and opened it with a smile. "Twice in one evening? You must truly be
bored, Caleb."
Cocking an eyebrow in question, he said, "I am gathering a few people in the sitting
room downstairs. I thought you might like to meet one of our other guests before dinner."
"Will Kyra be there," she asked curiously. She refused to let him censure her from the
girl. Thoughts of the silent girl had plagued her most of the afternoon. Measuring what
Caleb had said against the girl she’d met, Cassandra could not possibly decide which was
the truth. It was not fair to judge her before getting to know her. Ultimately, she thought it
would be best to spend more time with Kyra, not less, to see what would develop from
there.
Biting his tongue against what he wanted to say, Caleb finally shrugged in answer. "I
cannot say whether she will be there or not. I haven’t seen her."
"Well then," she allowed the subject to drop, "I will most assuredly run into her at
dinner. So, tell me about life here at Damon Manor. What has been happening since I’ve
been away?"
Caleb took her arm lightly and led her through the halls of the manor. As they walked
to the sitting room he told her of his endlessly quiet days since the soldiers had left for their
visits home. Things had been dead around the manor before the Tyler party arrived. Of
course, he refrained from mentioning that it was Kyra who had kept his days from
remaining so quiet.
Within a few minutes they entered the sitting room. Serena had just sat down and was
startled to see the woman at Caleb’s side. What a beautiful woman, she thought enviously.
Her gown was simply amazing. It was obvious she was someone of high-class. Serena was
certain this must be Cassandra Carrington, the woman spoken about at the noontime meal.
Standing up quickly, she forced a nervous smile to her face and found herself standing
a bit more rigidly than normal. She was not used to meeting such people on her own. Her
father normally kept her and Kyra at a great distance from anyone with notable lineage. He
was not here now and she felt a little at a loss for what to say.
"Cassandra," Caleb introduced pleasantly, "this is Baron Sherman Tyler’s daughter
Serena. She is visiting for a few days with the woman you met earlier. Serena, this is my
wife’s younger sister, Cassandra."
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Feeling a little flustered at the formality of it all, Serena nodded and found herself a
little speechless. This was his wife’s sister? Should she comment on that fact? Should she
offer her condolences? No, no, no… That had been years ago. What a silly thought. She
should greet her simply, but with respect. How would her father do such a thing?
Hoping to hide the fact that she was nervous, Serena curtsied and said, "I am very
honored to make your acquaintance, Lady Carrington."
Cassandra nodded and made her own small curtsy. It suddenly occurred to her where
she had heard Serena’s name mentioned before. Stepping forward, she said, "I’m pleased
to meet you as well. Are you the one who is pledged to marry Lord Brady? I have heard
mention of it back home. It is going to be a wonderful affair."
A little excited that she would take interest, Serena said, "I can’t believe you have
heard about that. I’m absolutely nervous about the prospect of moving to his home. I’ve
lived at Tyler Hall most of my life and it terrifies—" Shaking her head at herself, Serena
stopped and thought that Cassandra couldn’t possibly be interested in that. "I apologize. I
do get a bit carried away when talk of my marriage arises."
"Oh, no," Cassandra shook her head. "Please, tell me about it. I can only dream of the
day a man decided to marry me. I can’t even begin to—"
"Well, well, well," Jacob suddenly interrupted from outside the room. He was in an
unusually delightful mood. The light in his eyes showed that. "If it isn’t our long lost house
guest. I was beginning to think you had moved out."
Turning around, Cassandra saw Jacob and turned her eyes away for a moment. He was
always teasing her about her stays here. She didn’t believe he meant to be intentionally
cruel to her, but she sensed there was more to his remarks than he let on. His thoughtless
remarks bothered her as they always did.
Hiding the insult behind a smile, she retorted, "And if it isn’t the man who has no
serious side."
"Cassandra, what brings you back to the manor," he asked with a smile. Something in
his eyes grew a bit sarcastic, almost as though he could care less than to hear the answer.
"It couldn't be that you've come here without reason. There's always a reason, isn't there?"
Caleb recognized the growing hostility in Jacob’s eyes and wondered what could have
caused it. If he was trying to be pleasant, he was failing miserably. Touching Cassandra’s
arm, he asked, "Why don’t we go to the dining room? Dinner will be served soon."
Frowning up at Jacob, she said, "Yes, why don’t we? I hope you’ll join us, Jacob," she
offered graciously. She followed Caleb out of the room, putting him out of her mind. He was
always trying to annoy her with his jests. Even after all of these years…
"Yes well," he called out when he knew they were out of earshot, "it is my house. I
can’t see why I’d miss the chance to dine with—" He broke off the comment and swallowed
deeply realizing Serena was still standing behind him in the room. She was staring at him.
Shrugging innocently, he smiled crookedly and said, "I’m just hungry that’s all…"
Glancing from Jacob to the door, Serena wondered what to make of all that. She hadn’t
pictured him being capable of such rudeness. It just didn’t fit his character.
"I think you insulted her," she remarked at the obvious.
Laughing out loud, he said, "She’s a big girl, I’m sure she can handle it."
Frowning deeper, she asked, "Did you honestly find that funny?"
Releasing a tense breath, he laughed, "Of course I did. Didn’t you?"
She shook her head, unable to believe the way he was acting. He was being a jerk!
"No," she answered as she passed him and walked into the hall. "I don’t find anything about
you funny. I think you said those things to purposely goad her, and I think you ought to
apologize to her."
Without stopping to think about why she was angry, she left to find the dining room and
tried to put him out of her mind. Whatever weird mood had taken his fancy, she hoped it
would be gone by the time they ate. She didn’t care for this derisive side of his nature.
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Jacob stood there for a full minute pulling himself together. Why did he always have to
act like that around her? It would be one of his greatest feats if he ever managed to hold a
civil conversation around Cassandra without biting his tongue at least once. And now Serena
was annoyed with him as well.
Releasing a sigh of disgust for himself, he gazed at the firelight, willing himself to calm
down. She would only be here for a week or so. It wasn’t going to be forever… Then she
would go back to her father and he could return to his lonesome existence.
He shook his head at last, knowing there was no hope for it. As he walked out into the
hallway, he nearly collided with Kyra. He apologized for not seeing her, but she was waving
her hands at him shushing his effort to be sorry.
Unable to help himself, he smiled at her hurried gestures. She was trying to press a
small pouch into his hand and he said, "Wait, calm down… I can’t understand anything you
are saying." Relieved to have something else to think about, he took the pouch and opened
it. "You are giving me your money," he asked in surprise. "Well thank you very much but—"
Pursing her lips at him in annoyance, she grabbed back the purse and shook her head.
This could take all night, but she was determined to make this work! Shoving the hastily
scribbled note into his hands, she impatiently waited for him to read it.
"You want to make a what," he laughed before realizing she'd been insulted. Rolling his
eyes in apology, he said, "I am very sorry for that. It seems I'm unable to keep from
offending the young ladies tonight. But honestly Kyra, from what I gather, you are asking
for quite a small miracle."
Frowning unhappily, she locked her hands together and made a plea for his assistance
as best she could. He just couldn't refuse her this one small favor!
"Well, why don't we see if Caleb can—"
She grabbed at his shirtfront to hold him in place. Jacob was a little shocked by her
forcefulness. When he looked down at her in surprise, she released the material and patted
it flat, thankful to have his attention. She shook her head at him emphatically. She had no
intention of letting Caleb know about this. The man must think she was a beggar as it was.
Sighing at last, Jacob offered, "I can help you to get what you need, but I don't see how
you could possibly make a formal dress in one night. I used to watch my mother sew such
things and it took her weeks, at best, to create presentable outfits. I'm sure our house
tailors could fashion you with something much better in less time than—"
Offering the purse to him once more, Kyra eyed the contents skeptically and jingled it
for effect. There was not enough in her savings to afford one hour's worth of the house
tailor's time.
Gathering that the fact of the matter was really about her pride, Jacob scratched his
head and shrugged. "If you honestly want to attempt it, I'll help you with what I can."
Looking off toward the direction the other's had walked, he shook his head sadly. "I was in
no mood to eat tonight anyway."
As he began to walk to the stairs, Kyra followed close beside and touched his sleeve to
catch his attention. When he turned back to face her, she began shaking her head and
placed a finger against her closed lips to shush him. If he told anyone about this she would
die of humiliation, she honestly would.
Placing a gentle hand to her arm, he agreed not to tell, "Let's go find you some
material. I promise no one will find out about this."
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CHAPTER 5
Through The Halls of Damon Manor:
"What do you mean no one has seen her," Caleb asked the maid, his voice filled with
impatience as he spoke.
For nearly an hour he had been searching for Kyra. She and Jacob had been absent
from the evening meal. He couldn’t have cared less to see Jacob missing from the table at
the time. His brother’s remarks to Cassandra had been completely out of line, and that had
dampened her enjoyment of the evening throughout dinner. He was actually relieved that
Jacob had decided to eat elsewhere. He had been curious to know what kept Kyra from the
table though. This was the second meal she’d missed that day.
His first instinct was to check her bedroom. When he found her room empty he began a
systematic search of the manor, asking anyone if they’d seen her. No one could say that
they had. He reasoned that she must have been concerned about his earlier hostility
towards her. He’d made no effort to disguise his displeasure of her visit with Cassandra.
Believing that must be the reason for her avoidance of him, he felt a little remorseful for it.
It wouldn’t do to have her hiding away after every little transgression that occurred
between them. She might as well move out now if she was going to stop dining with them
every time she upset him. It seemed to be a growing problem and he sought to try dealing
with it, rather than ignore its existence.
The thought that she would rather starve than speak with him was not a pleasing
notion. He would much prefer to hear her speak her mind and declare her anger. If she
must speak through Serena to vent her feelings, then so be it. He was going to tell her so
when he found her. He disliked this silence between them immensely. There was silence and
then there was silence. He could tolerate the fact that she might refuse to speak, but he
would not stand for her preference to avoid him entirely. It was not a way for them to live
civilly.
Not one servant could attest to having seen her though. With each passing minute he
grew ever more resentful of the fact that he had to search for her. It made little sense to
waste his time continuing the hunt. Yet once again, he walked through a hall on the second
floor scratching his head as he stared into each room on passing. He had already searched
this hallway twice. Where on earth could she have gone?
Suddenly, at the end of the hall, he saw a flutter of green skirts and long auburn hair
flying past a crossing corridor. Caleb was fast on her trail, trying his best to maintain a
dignified pace. One thought remained in his mind. If those long legs and locks of rich hair
didn't belong to Kyra, he would give away his estate!
As he turned the corner, he could see the flip of a skirt rounding a second corner in the
distance. When he reached the end of the hall he saw that it was indeed Kyra. She was
trying to open a door with her arms filled with small bundles. He couldn’t tell what she
carried, as he was watching from a good distance away.
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The room she entered was one that had been locked off for years. Surprisingly enough,
she freely opened the door and hastily disappeared inside. He stood where he was for a
moment, watching to see if she would come out again. As he stood waiting, he remembered
that this room was one his mother had used for sewing. What would she be doing in there?
Curious, he stepped up to the door and listened for any sound from inside. She was
moving about, rustling something, but he could not tell what. It sounded like she was
shuffling through pages. Realizing the position he was in, he began to feel a little foolish. He
stood with his ear pressed against the door like a spy. He might just as well have crouched
to the floor and peeked under the seam. If anyone had seen him, they would never have
guessed he was the overlord of this manor. For the sake of all that was good, if he wanted
to know what was happening, he had every right to open the door and enter the room! Why
on earth was he standing there like an imbecile?
Even with that grand mental speech, he couldn't bring himself to open the door. He
didn’t know what to make of the situation. He had every right to enter the room, yet he
stood back from the door, debating whether or not he should knock. How could he heed his
father’s advice at this point? How could he wait for an explanation from Kyra about this? His
overactive imagination was already running rampant, jumping to conclusions.
Would his father argue that there was no reason to suspect her of anything, just
because she had rushed in and shut the door? The door must have been locked. Kyra could
not have a key. So, what was she doing inside the room? If she had resorted to pilfering the
lesser rooms of the manor, he would have to confront her. At this point, he honestly
believed that was a good possibility. Perhaps she had been disguising herself as a mute all
these years to steal small treasures from her home. It wasn’t beyond thinking, and she had
no permission to be in this room.
Weighing the odds, he finally came to the only sensible conclusion. Decision made, he
reached for the doorknob and was on the verge of entering the room when Jacob called out
to him from behind.
"Hey," Jacob was laughing obnoxiously. "Caleb? What are you doing?"
Not expecting the interruption, Caleb nearly jumped out of his boots and rounded on his
brother defensively. "This room is supposed to be locked at all times. Is it not?"
"Why sure it is? Why do you ask," he snickered and shrugged. His voice sounded
slightly wary.
Perceptive as ever, Caleb picked up on Jacob’s nervousness. Caleb could see that
though he was dressed lightly, Jacob was beginning to sweat.
Oh, Jacob thought, he should never have agreed to keep quiet about this. Never! Kyra
had just looked so distraught, and he was such a sucker for long faces. But, Caleb would
never understand it. Rules were rules, and this room was supposed to remain closed off.
This sewing room was not to be used by anyone, and that was that.
"Well," Caleb remarked, "there happens to be someone inside. You wouldn't know
anything about that, eh, Jacob?"
"No, of course not, Caleb," he shook his head. He attempted an innocent smile. "Who
would want to be in there?"
"I haven't any idea. And, no offense, but you seem extremely anxious, Brother."
"Me, nervous? What an absurd idea," he said, scratching his chin. "I’ve never been
nervous a day in my life."
"Exactly, which is why I want to know, what Kyra is doing in our mother’s sewing room?
You cannot tell me you didn’t know about this. I can see very well by your expression that
something is going on." Caleb had grown weary of Jacob’s games. He wanted an answer. He
wanted to know why Kyra was sneaking around in the sewing room.
"Kyra... She's in there? Why, I haven't the faintest, eh...Er—" His voice was becoming
increasingly shaky. He hated lying to Caleb, especially when he was in such a humorless
mood. There was no reasoning with the man when he was angry.
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Caleb's icy stare leveled Jacob and he said, "That is just as well, Jacob. If you won’t
answer me then I will have to ask Kyra. It is amazingly clear that the two of you are up to
something. One of you is going to answer my question."
He had no chance to grip the doorknob as Jacob grabbed his shoulder. Jacob boldly
stepped in front of the door, shoving Caleb back as he moved. He regretted doing so almost
immediately. Caleb was seething.
"Get out of my way," Caleb hissed.
"All right, wait. I will tell you, but not here." Jacob raised a hand to his brother’s
shoulder in an effort to draw him away from the room. He sent him an earnest look.
For a long minute Caleb stood silently. He was gauging the seriousness of Jacob’s
expression. At last, he conceded and followed his brother’s lead, but he refused to allow
Jacob the victory. As they walked down the hall, he added, "This had better satisfy my
curiosity or you might both be looking for a new residence."
When they entered a large sitting room on the second floor, Jacob explained, "Kyra is
doing nothing wrong."
Caleb snorted derisively. "After what we just went through, I am asked to believe this?"
"Give me a chance to explain," he pleaded. He knew Caleb was unreasonably angry
right now. "When Kyra came to me with her request, she asked that you not be told. She
was rather embarrassed about asking me, but she felt you would look down on her for being
unable to provide for herself."
"What request?" Caleb's interested was piqued. He could not accept that Jacob would
keep anything from him.
Jacob hesitated before saying, "When she heard about the social gathering tomorrow,
she was worried. It seems she has no suitable attire to fit in with our society friends. She
didn’t want to burden anyone with her need, so she has decided to attempt making herself
an appropriate dress for the occasion."
Caleb frowned deeply. He knew Kyra could not possibly manage to make a gown in one
evening. "That task would take her days, even with the best of materials."
"Exactly. That is why I allowed her to use our mother's sewing room. At least she will
find the necessary tools she needs to attempt it."
"No. I cannot allow this," Caleb objected.
"Damn it, Caleb," Jacob exploded. "Why do you think I allowed her to use the sewing
room without telling you? I knew you would find some reason to dispute it. I will not let you
stop her. You cannot allow her to dress in the rags she owns for the party. She has spent
her savings to buy enough material, and she wants to make this effort. She knows the party
is being thrown for the Earl’s son."
In disgust of his brother, Caleb shouted, "What kind of odious barbarian do you take me
for! Of course I would not be so cruel, and exceedingly so in public." That his brother
thought he meant to demean Kyra in that way was insulting. "I meant that I will have a
gown provided for her along with all the apparel that goes with it."
Silence ensued for a moment before Jacob said, "Pray forgive my outburst, Caleb. I
misjudged you prematurely." He'd made the apology quickly, but there was true guilt in his
voice. He had not been thinking when he’d criticized Caleb’s intention.
Forcing his anger down, Caleb could not help wondering what opinion Jacob held of him.
Did he honestly think he would have enjoyed seeing Kyra degraded? Shaking his head, he
said, "Do not give it another thought. I concede that I am not well known for being
generous towards anyone, save my deceased wife." Just as the thought was begun, a wry
smile crept into his face. He had always been so eager to see Elizabeth happy. Returning his
thoughts to Kyra, he said, "It never ceases to amaze me that a woman can be so proud
about asking such menial favors."
Jacob shrugged in answer and said, "I did offer to have our tailors craft her a dress, but
she refused the idea. She is serious in her desire to make the dress herself, and she did not
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want you to know about it. So, I hope you’ll do me the favor of pretending you know
nothing about it."
Biting the inner corner of his lip in aggravation once more, Caleb stepped from the
room without another word. In that way, Kyra reminded him so much of Elizabeth. His wife
would have done such a thing, but it irked him nonetheless. He would have preferred that
she be straightforward with him about such things. Providing her clothing would be no
chore. In fact, it was part of his role as her overlord. He could easily afford to buy her an
entire wardrobe full of gowns if she wanted. Instead she would rather slave through the
night on a hapless dress? It was impossible to reason. He decided to drop the pointless
thought and left in search of his steward.

*

*

*

*

Off in the sitting room in another part of the manor, Serena and Cassandra were
giggling like teenagers. After the meal, when Caleb had taken his leave, they’d decided to
spend the remainder of the evening back in the sitting room where they'd met. At some
point they’d grown curious to taste some of Caleb’s brandy and now they sat on the sofa
before the fire, sipping their third snifter of brandy each.
With a delighted grin on her face, Cassandra laughed, "I don’t know why I’ve never
tried this before. It’s really quite good once you’ve had a few sips."
Smiling in return, Serena teased, "I’d hardly say we’ve had just a few sips." Her eyes
lifted to the half empty decanter. With a devilish look, she imagined Caleb would wonder
about it at some point. "But in any case, I often snitch a small taste of my father’s before
bedtime. It helps me to sleep when I’m nervous about things."
Cassandra frowned now. She wondered if it would be possible to try that at her own
home. Who would care what her father was like if she felt this oblivious when he was with
her? Her mind was swirling and she found it difficult to remain focused on her thoughts.
Forgetting herself, she commented, "My father would beat me anyway."
Serena paused with a look of disbelief. "For sticking your fingers in the bottle? I know it
isn’t done, but—"
A burst of laughter erupted from Cassandra and she qualified, "No, he would beat me
for anything. This, that…" Her head flew back and forth in no particular direction. Sitting
forward, she shushed Serena unnecessarily and looked around the room as though the walls
had ears. "He’s a little unperdictble like that." An unladylike hiccup followed the comment.
She hastily covered her mouth by way of an apology. "Scuze me," she offered.
Frowning deeper, Serena tried to make reason of what Cassandra had unwittingly
revealed. The liquor had quelled her inhibitions and she found herself acting out of character
by probing for detail.
"What do you mean by that? Your father honestly beats you? It’s all right. You can tell
me you know."
Overwhelmed by emotion, tears came to Cassandra's eyes and she shook her head as
her cheeks dampened. "No, I couldn’t—shouldn’t… I should have said nothing. It isn’t proper
to speak about my father this way. And, Caleb’d kill him… I heard him say so, and I don’t
want anything to happen to him. I love Caleb. He could get in trouble for it. So, oh—" She
grasped Serena’s hand and suddenly begged, "Please don’t say a word to him about this. I
would die of embarrassment. I really would!"
Serena was worried as she tried to think rationally. Instinct told her it was better to
pacify Cassandra’s growing hysteria. "No, of course I won’t say anything you tell me. We
are friends and I would never break your trust. But, please tell me, is he cruel to you? Is
that why you come here to Damon Manor so often?" She knew that was the reason.
Tears fell unchecked down Cassandra’s face now and she bowed her head to hide it
from Serena. "I cannot talk of this. I wish I could, but I just don’t want anyone to get
hurt…"
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As Cassandra’s words turned to sobs, Serena’s heart felt like breaking for her. Feeling
that Cassandra needed comfort more than words, she offered her hand gently and stroked
Cassandra’s hair. She couldn’t believe this sudden turn of events. She knew it was
happening because of the liquor. It often forced her to dwell on her own unhappiness when
she drank too much of the stuff.
She moved closer to Cassandra and gave her a reassuring hug. "You are a strong
woman, Cassandra. All will be well soon. You will see. Perhaps if living at home is so bad,
you should consider looking for a mate."
Allowing Serena to embrace her, she sank gratefully into her arms. She sniffled and
shook her head. "Men are not nice. I would never wish to marry one."
Thinking quickly, she offered, "You like Caleb well enough, and he is a man."
"Yes," she agreed and remained in Serena’s arms. She stared into the fire as she said,
"But, my sister was his wife. I could never betray her in such a way. And, really, he isn’t
interested in me."
Serena shifted her head to stare into the fire as well. Resting her head atop Cassandra’s
she continued to stroke her hair in comfort. Deciding to change tactics, she said, "It just
goes to prove that there are nice men out there though. You just admitted that you think
Caleb is nice. Somewhere out there is probably a very nice man who would make you
happy. There must be someone who can take you away from your father if he’s so horrible
to bear."
In a pessimistic mood, Cassandra argued, "I would never find that man. Besides, he
would probably find me repulsive, even if I did."
Scoffing at the notion, Serena said, "I sincerely doubt that!"
"You don’t know," Serena tried to explain. "You don’t know what I am. That man would
be repulsed. He would be—"
"Nonsense!" In defense of her, Serena insisted, "There is no man alive who would think
you are anything but a beautiful and kind woman. You should have more confidence in
yourself." Gaining a new thought, she said, "Just wait until tomorrow! There ought to be
many eligible men at the party. Just you wait and see how many will ask you to dance."
Sighing dreamily, Cassandra asked, "Do you honestly think that could happen?" She sat
up and dried her eyes, refusing to believe it. When they found out… As soon as they knew…
"Why don’t you go up to bed and think on it," Serena suggested. It was getting late and
a little sleep might do Cassandra some good. It would give her a little time to think and
contemplate this issue as well.
Sniffing one last time, she patted her eyes with the hem of her skirt. Nodding, she
asked once more, "Do you swear that you will keep this between us, Serena? Truly, it will
do more harm than good too—"
Placing a hand of reassurance on her arm, Serena promised, "I will not say a word of it
to anyone."
A long stare passed between them. Finally, Cassandra stood up. Her head was ever
more fuzzy and she suddenly started laughing again. Shaking her head wearily, she said, "I
think I shall not forget this night too soon."
Musing at the comment, Serena thought just the opposite. You will likely forget it all by
morning, she thought.
After Cassandra left the room, Serena remained sipping her brandy, contemplating
what Cassandra had said. She knew better than to dwell on it as she stared into the fire, but
she couldn’t help worrying for her new found friend. It made her own concerns in life seem
petty by comparison.
Just as she was standing to take her leave, she saw Jacob passing by the room. She
hurried toward the door, hoping he'd continue on his path to wherever he was bound, but
he'd caught a glimpse of her in the darkened room. He paused mid-step to turn back. She
saw that he was about to enter the room.
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Her anxiety was not well concealed as she greeted him hesitantly in the doorway.
Remembering how cross she'd been with him earlier, she found it unnerving to remain in his
presence right now.
"Jacob, hello. I was uh—just about to—"
He nodded obligingly. "I know," he teased, "you were already about to leave. My arrival
has nothing to do with it."
Looking away from him in embarrassment, she hedged, "No, I uh… Well, I have to be
up early in the morning and everything."
Catching the hazy look in her eyes, his amusement showed as he pointedly stared down
at the remaining brandy in the glass that she still held. "Well, I had no idea," his smile
brightened. His brow shot up in feigned surprise.
That comment sparked defiance in her. She knew it was beyond the realm of society for
women to indulge themselves.
"It helps me to sleep when I’m anxious," she replied defensively.
Again he shot her a look of surprise as his brows rose ever-higher in mock disbelief.
"You? I cannot imagine such a thought. What could you possibly be concerned about? Not
my earlier stupidity still bothering you, I hope."
Feeling herself blush a little, she rose to the challenge by admitting, "Actually, you have
been nowhere in my thoughts at all this evening." Flipping her hair at him, she stepped
back into the room to place her glass on a shelf before returning to the door where he still
stood.
He'd had no idea she could deliver such a barb. The insult struck home, though he
refused to admit it.
"I’m crushed," he remarked with a teasing smile.
"Good," she quipped. "I’ve no time to spare for a person who gains pleasure in insulting
others. Your attack against Cassandra was completely unjust. And for that, I hope you are
truly remorseful."
This time he could not hide his dismay. If Serena had any idea, would she think him so
callous right now? Would she still condemn him for indulging the emotions he could no
longer control?
Nodding, he agreed, "I guess I deserve that one too." Turning away, he passed by her
and walked into the room.
Realizing there was something about him she did not understand, she felt decidedly
guilty for her last remark. It was obvious there was more behind his earlier mood than she
knew. Thinking he might have been bothered by something more pressing at the time, she
decided to try and comfort him rather than continue this attack against him.
She stepped further into the room, standing a few feet away from him. "It just wasn't
like you to be so abrupt with someone. Why were you so upset?" She waited patiently,
wondering if he would answer her.
He shook his head disdainfully and looked back to her. "It wouldn’t matter anyway I
suppose."
Believing it must matter, she pressed, "Do you dislike Cassandra? Or, were you
bothered by something else at the time?" She couldn’t imagine Jacob disliking anyone.
Releasing a tense sigh, he said, "I do not dislike Cassandra, and it really doesn’t matter
anymore. If it pleases you to know, I will do my utmost to curtail any further remarks like
that to her."
"You sound as if it would be a chore to be pleasant to her," she noted curiously. "Has
she done something to—"
He shook his head immediately and denied, "Cassandra has done nothing to me. She is
an angel. She rarely even acknowledges that I live, so how could she have done anything to
hurt me?"
The moment he’d said it, he could see the look of wonder crossing Serena’s face. He
regretted having made that statement almost immediately. He could see the questions
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forming in her eyes and he turned away to stare into the fire. He should have said nothing
at all.
The brandy was allowing Serena a greater sense of freedom from her usually reserved
personality. She was unable to keep from asking, "Would you wish that she noticed you?"
She had seen the look of wanting that had come into his eyes when he’d made that
comment. It suddenly occurred to her why he might have acted that way. She couldn’t
believe it!
"It really doesn’t matter," he said. "And this is a very pointless conversation—"
Just as he would have passed by her to leave the room, she touched his arm to force
him to stay. "No, I think it is a very important conversation. If you have feelings for her,
you should tell her so." She was pushing the issue and she knew it, but remembering
Cassandra’s plight, she felt obligated to push him. "It might do some good if you were to—"
"You don’t know what you’re saying," he argued. Trying to change the subject, he said,
"If you had not drunk that brandy, we wouldn’t be having this conversation right now. I
think it has opened your mind to fantasy."
Insulted again, she insisted, "I am not fantasizing this. And do not criticize my
indulgence in the liquor. I had not intended on meeting with you in here. I would have gone
off to bed if you hadn't interrupted me."
Raising his brows once more, he asked, "Who is stopping you from going now? If it is
not the brandy or my delightful personality keeping you here, then what is? As you so
gleefully pointed out earlier, my crude tongue is not all that appealing it seems."
Stung by his suggestive comments, she would have marched straight passed him out of
the room, but one persistent thought crept into her mind. She couldn’t seem to let it go. He
was purposely being rude to her, just as he had been with Cassandra that day. She refused
to fall for it. This was not his true character. Though she was hurt by his remarks, she stood
her ground.
He could see she was put off by his mood, but he didn’t care. He would not allow
anyone to probe his personal life. This was one subject he could not discuss with anyone. It
would be futile and pointless!
Nodding at last, he said, "If you insist on remaining, then I will leave."
Surprised that he’d given up so easily, she was a little disappointed as he walked to the
door. "What’s bothering you so much that you would intentionally try to hurt my feelings,"
she shouted at his back. She knew it was not what he wanted to do. "You weren’t like this in
the game room. So, what has changed in you?"
Jacob paused just outside the door. He closed his eyes for a moment trying to reason it
out in his head. She was right, he knew. He didn’t want to hurt her feelings anymore than
he’d wanted to hurt Cassandra’s. He just wasn’t himself when Cassandra was in the manor.
"Look," he turned around at last, "I am sorry for what I said. It is not with you that I’m
upset and it’s wrong for me to let you believe that."
"Who are you upset with then, Jacob," she wanted to know. She could see that he was
upset about something.
"Myself," he answered quietly. "Ridiculous as it may sound, I just grow tired of being
second in everyone’s world around here. I am heir to nothing. I will never have a title or
rights to this manor. This place will pass down to Caleb’s heirs and then theirs. Nothing I do
will ever amount to anything."
Frowning, she walked closer and said, "One day you will have a wife to love and
children of your own. That is not nothing." That was all she’d ever be able to hope for as
well. It would have to be enough.
He laughed at her naiveté and explained, "It seems that would be enough for anyone,
but for me it is a dream. With Elizabeth gone, no woman in this keep would have eyes for
me. Until the day that Caleb weds again, I am fated to remain alone."
Biting her lip, Serena could not believe that was true. How could there be no woman in
this man’s life? "I think you're mistaken. You must have had relationships in the past. You
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must have been in love before. So how could that be if no one finds you appealing?" It was
a ridiculous thought. Jacob, alone?
He stepped back from the doorway and said, "In order to love, you must be loved in
return. Since that has never been the case in my life, I believe you are the one who is
mistaken." He began to walk down the hallway and turned back after a moment to say,
"Who could object to this lifestyle though, right? Everything I need? So, who could care for
the burden of a relationship? It’s a fantasy anyway…"
Serena was at a loss for words as he turned the corner at the end of the hall. As she
too left the room, she felt a great heaviness in her heart for him. Could that be possible?
Jacob had never been in a relationship in his lifetime? It was unbelievable.
In order to love, you must be loved in return… Those had been his words. Did that
mean he had never loved someone or that someone had never loved him?

*

*

*

*

Frustration was eating away at the last bits of sanity Kyra possessed. She'd be damned
if she was going to let this task get the better of her though.
It had been hours since she began on her trip through the wonderful world of
dressmaking. It was getting late, she knew. Her eyes felt swollen and puffy from staring
down at the tiny needle and the thousands of tiny stitches she'd made, but she was
determined to finish it. The sun had long since gone down and now the moon was beginning
its slow descent as well.
She was proud of the effort she’d made, but she felt increasingly frustrated that things
were not progressing fast enough. It had taken two hours just to properly cut a pattern
from the light brown material. When she’d first seen the color a knot had tightened in her
stomach. She didn't hate it, but she certainly didn't love it.
Upon entering the tailor's quarters she’d been hoping to find a nice dark red or perhaps
something pleasing in navy blue, but most of the fabrics were just too expensive. One of
the prettiest fabrics she saw was a soft pale cotton that belonged solely to the Marquess.
But, she would never ask Caleb for some of it. That would defeat the purpose of providing a
dress for herself, so she'd resigned herself to thumbing through the fabrics she could afford.
The older man who ran the shop saw she was on limited funds. He nicely offered to
throw in a length of white lace if she wanted to purchase the brown fabric that he had on
sale. She hadn't been able to turn down the generous offer. The color was a little lifeless on
its own, but the man's suggestion to cover the bodice in lace sounded like an appealing
idea. Kyra took it and thanked the man graciously for his help.
For the past few minutes she'd been struggling to finish stitching the cuff of one long
sleeve. She'd initially begun stitching it in the wrong area and had to pull the whole thing
apart before starting over. Just as she cut away the trailing thread, she heard the clock in
the entrance hall chiming away. Before the ninth bell she hadn't paid it any mind, but it
kept on with its incessant rhyme telling her it was getting very late. The dress wasn't even
close to being finished yet.
With a frustrated and weary sigh, she tied off the last thread on sleeve. Her back was
aching so badly that she had to sit back in the chair for a moment. As her stiff frame melted
into the welcoming sofa, she found it hard to resist lowering her head. Just for one brief
moment, she was going to let herself rest… Wearily, her eyes lowered and then closed.
Just then, the candle on the desk began flickering as it began to fade away. She knew it
would soon gutter, but she felt too relaxed to stand and light another. Within minutes it had
extinguished and the room was encased in the night's blanket of darkness.
She would only rest for a minute, she told herself. Then she'd return to the dress. In
just a moment...
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The bonds of sleep soon slipped around Kyra and she began to breathe deeply in even
rhythm. So caught was Kyra in the arms of sleep that she didn't even stir when the door to
the room opened and a man stepped in.
Feeling his way around the room, Caleb managed to reach the desk where he
remembered a candle was kept. When his hand reached the stand, he felt the stem of the
candle gutted in a pool of its own wax. It was still warm, so he knew Kyra had left only
recently.
He needed to be sure everything was returned to its proper place. It wasn’t that he
thought she’d—Oh hell, why fight it! He didn't trust her. He couldn’t deny that.
Making his way to the wall behind the desk, he found another half-burnt candle. Pulling
it from the holder, he lit it. The room was soon a shade brighter.
After securing the candle in its holder, he turned to inspect the room. It took a moment
before he realized that nothing had been put back.
The unfinished dress lay in pieces across a center table and other materials graced the
floor. The sewing basket was placed haphazardly on the edge of the desk and tools were
strewn everywhere. With a sigh of disgust, he crossed the room and began tossing the tools
into the basket.
Angry now, he hissed, "All right, lady. This is the last time you—" His voice broke off
suddenly when he heard a movement from behind.
He reached for the stem of the candlestick and held it defensively as he twisted around.
His heart stopped when his eyes adjusted to the light and focused on the slight form hidden
by shadows.
Huddled against his mother's armchair in sleep, Kyra made a charming picture. Her
long rich hair was cascading down one side of her dress. In sleep, her features were
softened to give her the look of a child, but the curves defined under the material defied
that youthful image. The light of the candle glistened through her hair and touched the
features of her face in a most charming way. In silent awe of her graceful beauty, Caleb was
slow to think.
Mindless of his actions, he slowly knelt down beside her chair and reached out a
cautious hand to brush her hair away from the pale skin of her cheek. The sensation of satin
met his knuckles as they grazed her sleep-warmed face. It affected him more than he dared
to admit, but he did not draw back. An odd need to touch the softness of her skin was a
pleasure he could not deny.
Her eyes opened halfway and she looked up at him with a lazy smile. Her glance turned
to confusion when an unexpected shiver raced through her. Sleep had heightened her
senses. She was extremely aware of his touch as it descended the line of her jaw.
Caleb felt her shiver and wondered whether it was from the cold or him. Either way, he
knew he should stop.
Her eyes fell closed for a moment and he saw how tired she was. He wondered if he
should help her to her room. If she slept here, she would awaken tomorrow with more than
a few cramps. Not allowing himself a second thought, he stood on suddenly shaky legs and
bent to gently slide his arms beneath her. She understood his intention and reached up to
secure one arm behind his neck while the other gripped the front of his shirt.
The feel of her in his arms almost felt too good, he decided as he held her. The slight
weight of her head cradled in his arms, the softness of her hair grazing his chin… The
overall softness of her body pressed against his chest... It all felt too good for his benefit.
It was a good thing the night had grown so late. Scandalous rumors would fly should
anyone see him now...
After entering her room, he closed the door with the back of his leg and carried her
over to the bed. As he laid her down he noticed what a slight form she was on the oversized
mattress. It highlighted to him just how young and fragile she must be. As he looked at her,
he found it ironic how the more perverse side of his nature was toying with the idea of
helping her out of her burdensome clothes.
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He inwardly smiled as he shook his head and slowly stepped away from the bed. It was
evil of him to even think it, he knew. He was about to leave, when her wide eyes opened
slowly and looked up at him curiously. With mixed feelings he moved closer to the side of
the bed. Unable to stop himself, he sat down beside her and placed a warm hand to her now
chilled skin.
"What is it, Kyra," he asked curiously. "Not afraid of the dark are you?" His tone was
teasing.
She smiled and shook her head fractionally. The smile lowered as she continued to look
up at him. With what seemed excruciatingly slow movements, she raised a hand and let her
fingers trace the hard outline of his face with tender curiosity. Her movements very nearly
copied his earlier ones in the sewing room. Were anyone else to have touched him so
brazenly, he would have assumed it was a sign of consenting desire. With Kyra, he knew
that only exhaustion and naiveté allowed her to act so boldly.
As fatigue overwhelmed her, Kyra's arm dropped fractionally and her fingers descended
to the softer skin at his throat. Then, even lower to the skin exposed at his shirt collar. She
found the sprigs of hair that flattened under her hand distracting and she fingered them
quietly
Caleb held his breath. He was afraid to move lest she come to her senses and end the
quiet moment. How could such a brief touch produce an unexpected response within him?
He could not remember the last time he had been so affected by a woman this way. It had
been longer still since he’d been forced to deny the desire he felt to return her touch.
His mind and body were under a mysterious spell. He should be thinking of a dozen
reasons that would surely push him away from her. Somehow though, he couldn't even
remember her name let alone a reason to leave her inviting warmth, and his traitorous body
was pushing ever closer.
He rested his arms against the pillows surrounding her face. Her fingers fell to rest on
the sleeve of his shirt just above her shoulder. She toyed with the material unconsciously
and looked up into his darkened eyes. As sleepy as she was, Kyra recalled her earlier
wonder of what it would be like to be kissed gently and lovingly by a man. Did Caleb know
how to kiss in such a way?
Oblivious of the desire mounting in his eyes, she raised her hand and let her finger
lightly trace the full line of his bottom lip. Her own parted in response to the softness she
felt. She saw his eyes shifting away and she wondered if he would leave her now.
Something deep within her wished that he wouldn’t. He was so close, yet he looked
suddenly torn in two.
Caleb could not break this moment between them. Perhaps it was simply desire that
held him where he was, but he couldn't pull away from her. Her sleepy eyes were so
trusting, so curious… It awakened a need deep within him. For the first time in a very long
time, he craved such close companionship from a woman. He wished to know nothing more
than this desire to feel the first touch of a young woman's lips.
Lowering himself to her, he neared her and swallowed against common sense. He knew
this was wrong, even as he let go of his inhibitions. He closed his eyes for a second longer,
wondering if in the light of day, would he do this? When he opened them, he stared deeply
into her eyes, wishing he could read her thoughts. How he had come to be this close to her,
he didn't remember anymore.
Unable to deny the greater need within him, he fought against reason and sanity. His
hand reached up, brushing the softness of her chin before his fingers laced through her hair.
Did she know that he wanted to kiss her? Was she aware of how much he’d been affected
by the touch of her fingers on his lips?
Her eyes hesitantly lowered to his lips and he was lost. He had seen her look of
uncertainty when she’d been touching him. Was she still remembering that morning in the
garden? He wanted more than anything to erase that memory from her mind. He wanted to
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show her that he was far from a monster. He wanted to remove that trace of fear from her
eyes.
His fingers locked in her hair, promising himself he would let go if she turned away. He
was caressing her as he looked into her eyes. His lips nearly touching hers, he breathed,
"Just once, Kyra…" He wished to kiss her just once…
She knew he would do it then. She could feel his torment and see it in his eyes. Her
heart was racing and she thought it would stop beating when at last his lips touched hers.
Far from being hurtful, she found the whisper of his lips against hers a silken, intimate
caress. It nearly overwhelmed her senses when he returned with a second gentle brush of
his lips, then finally gave in and closed his eyes. They were both lost in the moment.
She felt his loneliness, his pain and his sorrow in the kiss. At the same time, she found
his gentleness and that tender sweet thing called passion. She returned the caress this
time, raising her hand to touch his cheek as she kissed him back.
Caleb could not believe how badly he needed this from her. As if for the first time, he
knew the return of such gentle pleasure from a woman. He had known many responses
from women over the years. He’d felt fear and nervousness from Elizabeth and unbridled,
eager passion from others, but never something so slow and building as this.
As he kissed her again, a shiver of delight raced down her spine. A strange heat began
to penetrate through the pit of her stomach. It traveled downward to burn at the core of her
body. His mouth was at first testing, persuading her to join him. In time she did and his kiss
deepened. He claimed her lips with greater demand as if willing her to submit to the
pleasure of his kiss. His hand caressed the side of her face, pulling her ever closer to him.
When she opened her mouth slightly to take a breath, his tongue penetrated slowly into
the delicate interior. She gasped in shock and attempted to pull away. He refused to let her.
The hand caressing her face now moved to hold her captive and he nipped lightly at her lips
enticing her to continue. She allowed him to draw her in once more to the exquisite
pleasure of kissing. This time he deepened the kiss much more slowly. Her heart increased
its frantic beating and her breaths were coming in short gasps as they continued.
It was with great pain that he finally ended the kiss. He knew she could expect nothing
more from him than this. From her hesitant response when he’d tried to deepen the kiss, he
knew she was far too innocent to be taken like this. She would have no idea what they were
doing and he refused to behave so irresponsibly.
With a tortured sigh, he finally pulled back from her and rested his forehead against
hers. He continued to stroke her hair for a moment and he breathed heavily, "I should
never have started that." A wounded look plagued her face and he was quick to assure her.
"I find you quite appealing, Kyra. But this is wrong. I cannot allow this to happen."
He pulled a few inches away from her and she raised her head slightly. She wanted to
bring him back down to her, but exhaustion was demanding her attention. Her mind was
growing clouded and she soon gave up the will to fight against the need to sleep. Her
energy drained out and she sank back down into the pillows.
Caleb could see her eyes were fighting to remain open. It amused him to think that she
might have fallen asleep on him in the heat of passion. Even though he had pulled away
from her warmth, he decided it could not hurt to stay for just a short while longer. At least
until she fell deeply asleep...

*

*

*

*

The man was there. He sat behind an enormous oak table with an evil smile spreading
over his face.
The room was dark, but his eerie expression caught in the glow of the firelight. Though
he grinned as he stared across the room, she knew he was not happy. His eyes were
focused into the back room. He was watching a woman work.
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Sitting on the floor a few feet away from the table, she watched him as he fidgeted in
his seat. She shivered as the sound of low humming came from the room behind her. The
woman in the other room was quietly singing some song she'd known for years. The sound
of the woman's singing caught her attention and she could not help turning her head toward
the noise. She craned her neck as far as she could to peek around the corner of the wall,
but the door was too far from her. She could not see the woman.
She tried to stretch her body in a number of ways to get closer. She strained to move
closer to see the woman who was singing. It was impossible. She was bound too tightly.
A thick rope tied her small wrist securely to the leg of a wood stove. It denied her the
freedom of moving closer to the door. Her arm had stopped feeling the scorching effects of
the hot metal long ago, but the coldness of the floor still licked at her bare legs. She
shuddered despite the heat of the hot stove.
"You'd better eat up, girl," the man sneered, lifting a bottle to his filthy mouth. "This'll
be the last meal you ever get. But at least," he gestured in the direction of the singing
woman, "maybe she will finally become a real wife to me when we are rid of you!"
Her eyes shifted down and she saw a plate of cold food lying on the floor in front of her.
Her stomach turned as she thought about eating it. The sound of the quiet singing was
growing closer and she crouched on the floor, paralyzed with fear. She knew what was
about to happen. She could see it in the man's eyes.
Something at the table caught her eye. She looked up, squinting through the shadows
of the room. Her eyes caught the cold glint of a metal dagger in his hand. She opened her
mouth to scream, but her throat felt choked and the ability to speak escaped her.
A figure moved beside her and she gasped for air as the woman walked into the room.
The woman was not looking at her, she could not warn her about the knife. She could only
stare in horror as the man rose from his chair. He held the knife behind his back.
"I'll spare you the details, My Love," he whispered to the woman. He saw her pause and
stare up at him in confusion.
Without warning, he gripped the knife tighter. His hand shot out quickly, turning the
blade away so that the handle struck her instead. It cracked against the side of her head,
and she was sent flying across the room. She collided into the far wall before sinking slowly
to the floor. Her eyes remained open as she lay there in stunned disbelief.
From her corner of the room, she witnessed this man's ferocious attack in silent horror.
Her mouth hung open as she stared at the semi-conscious woman on the floor. Blood was
trickling down her porcelain cheek.
Squirming back against the scorching metal, she heard the heat of it searing the skin
on her arm. The sound of it sickened her, but she felt nothing as she stared up at the man.
He had turned away from the woman on the floor and was now stalking her like a bird of
prey.
"Perhaps we might give you a what for. Eh?" His eyes held a touch of insanity as he
approached her. A deranged sound glistened in the shadows of his voice as he sneered,
"You will never take her from me."
He bent with maniacal force and reached for her then. His hand snaked out and struck
her mercilessly. She knew then that he would not be so merciful with her. He had no
intention of rendering her unconscious as he had the woman...

*

*

*

*

Stiff from having sat so long on the bare floor, Caleb finally climbed to his feet. Aside
from the growing ache in his back, he knew it wasn't proper for him to remain in Kyra's
room this way. After kissing her, he couldn't help himself from remaining a few moments
longer. Some part of his mind insisted he stay and enjoy the peace and solitude of this
moment.
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It seemed a great deal of time had passed since she'd fallen to sleep. Though her
breathing remained even and peaceful, he was reluctant to leave the room. He stared down
at her sleeping form on the bed, trying to convince himself that she was still the same
treacherous woman who couldn't be trusted. He nearly laughed at himself over the idea of
it.
Such thoughts had been much easier to believe before he had kissed her. Now, he
found it impossible to picture her being so devious. He only saw a beautiful, innocent young
girl lying peacefully against the pillows.
Damn, this was doing him no good! With one swift lapse of common sense he'd made a
fatal mistake. Before entering this room he had been unswerving in his judgment of her.
Now he was growing just as biased as he'd been before. The crucial difference? This time,
his mind was arguing in her defense.
Sighing helplessly at himself, he intended to finally turn and leave the room. Instead,
he found himself staring down at her, fixated on her sleeping face. It was then that he
noticed a fine sheen of sweat had broken out on her skin.
He frowned, wondering if she'd broken out in fever. Before he managed a small pause
for thought, she kicked at the bed with her feet, sliding across the width of it to the other
side. Once more she kicked and a loud thump could be heard as she fell backwards onto the
floor. His eyes widened in surprise.
Caught off guard he almost laughed, but she immediately climbed to her knees and
began to whimper pitifully. Slowly she began kicking at the floor and shrank back into the
shadows. Cornered between the wall and the wardrobe, she stared out into the room,
squirming against some unseen force. Though she appeared to be in a dreamlike state, her
eyes remained wide open in obvious fright.
Having spent so much time in the stillness of the room, Caleb was slow to react. He had
not expected this. It took him a moment to realize she was having another nightmare. Her
whimpering came louder and he felt at a loss for what to do.
Was this the same dream as the last, he wondered. If so, he braced himself for the
struggle. She did not intimidate him, though she was certainly a decidedly aggressive
woman in sleep. It just worried him that she might unintentionally hurt herself if she fought
him again.
He approached her slowly, noticing how oddly she held her arm against the wall. It
seemed to be held in place by some unseen force. He stepped closer with measured
footsteps as her anxiety became more pronounced.
Her head suddenly jerked sideways and she almost banged her face into the wall. She
was beginning to screech in a high pitched cry as she shrank back away from him. Her free
hand was held up protectively to ward off his advance. He imagined she must be struggling
against someone in her dream. As he took another cautious step closer, she suddenly
shouted out against him.
"No, please, please, please!" Apparently weak from misuse, her voice was extremely
raspy and almost inaudible. She muttered the word hoarsely, over and over, and he
grimaced at the sound of her plea.
One final step brought him to her. He watched as she gripped the arm that was held to
the wall. She began jerking to free it from the invisible bond.
"God help me!" Tears shot from her eyes and her voice broke even more from the
strain of shouting. "Please, don't hurt me! Please!" Her screaming became incoherent then,
and she was desperately jerking her arm.
She was not looking at him. Her eyes were focused on something beyond his
perception. Unable to watch this any longer, he knelt down before her and grasped her face.
She began screaming violently. "Mama! Help me, please," she was crying tormented in
between screams. It seemed no one was coming to her aide.
Frustrated, he grasped her wrist and pulled her restricted arm away from the wall. She
struggled fiercely to be free from him, but he caught her to him tightly. He wrapped his
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arms around her, forcing her to be still. For endless moments she fought to pull away, but
at last she began to settle down.
"Please don't hurt me... Please..." Her words trailed off now. The last word was a
whispered plea as the dream faded from her mind. Then she stopped speaking altogether.
Caleb wondered if she was yet aware of her surroundings. "You're all right, Kyra," he
breathed as she began to tense up. He loosened his hold on her and began to stroke her
hair lightly, hoping to still the remains of her dream. He held her comfortingly, hoping it
would help soothe her.
Her body was shaking and he wondered if she was crying. The dampness that wetted
the cloth of his shirt proved she was. His hand pressed her head to his chest almost
protectively.
"You are safe, Kyra," he whispered softly. "You are safe."
He rocked her back and forth, whispering reassuring words of comfort in her ear and he
hugged her close. When he felt she’d regained control of herself, he pulled back slightly and
lifted her eyes to meet his.
"Are you all right," he asked.
She looked into the shadowed depths of his eyes. She saw the concern on his face and
felt shamed at finding herself on the floor. Uncertain what had happened, she shakily
nodded. She was shivering as she knelt there.
Without another word, he lifted her deftly and carried her the short distance to the bed.
A thousand questions were spinning around in his head, begging for answers as he laid her
down against the pillows. He knew this was not the time to question her. Instinctively, he
realized her answers would only incite more questions, and Kyra was in no shape to discuss
anything.
He would wait and watch, allowing time to provide a reason for these insane nightmares
that plagued her in sleep. Before leaving the room, he opened her closet and pulled out one
of the dresses he had seen her wear often. He held it thoughtfully and decided to take it
with him. He had one final task to complete before heading off to bed.
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CHAPTER 6
The morning of the party dawned bright and sunny. It almost promised the beginning of
a great day for the manor. Kyra opened her eyes slowly and the beams of strong sunlight
forced her to squint. For a moment she lay still, blinking rapidly to adjust her eyes. The light
cascading into the room reminded her that it must be well past sunrise. What time was it,
she wondered quietly.
Her mind was hazy from a restless night of sleep. She was slow to think. Almost in
answer to her thoughts, the clock in the great hall began chiming away. She lifted a finger
for each sound it made. Eight o'clock, she huffed in disgust. That meant she only had four
hours left to complete her new dress. There was no possible way to finish the dress by
noon! Why in the world had she allowed herself to fall asleep in the chair last night?
She stilled as the memory of the previous night came back to her. The realization that
she was not in the sewing room reminded her of how she’d been carried back to her room
by Caleb.
Lying against the pillows, she could vividly recall him sitting on the bed with his face
just above hers. She groaned inwardly as the memory of his kiss penetrated her mind. It
had been so thrilling to feel a man’s lips caressing hers, and Caleb’s kiss had proved to be
so satisfying. If she were given the chance, she knew she would allow him such leisure
again. It was a terribly unnerving thought. That she could lie here daydreaming of it was
pitifully unchaste.
She closed her eyes to drown out those thoughts. As she recalled the more
embarrassing event of waking to find him holding her on the floor, she groaned in shame.
He must think she was simply a vile woman. She could remember so much of the nightmare
that had consumed her. Had she been acting it out in her sleep? Had she looked as lunatic
as Serena often described?
Then, as she thought about it, she realized this was the first time she had been able to
recall so many graphic details of the dream. Normally, it faded from her mind almost as
quickly as she awoke. But this time, with little effort, she could hear the words of the man
who'd attacked her.
Maybe she will become a real wife to me when we are rid of you…
His words had implied that she was an unwanted child of theirs. Was she his or hers?
Or, was she both of theirs? It was so apparent that he wanted her dead and out of their
way. His assault on her had reached murderous levels before she had awakened on the
floor, kneeling before Caleb.
She knew it was the same dream she had been having all these years. She was certain
of that. But, why did that dream continue to haunt her? Was it real? Could those scenes be
locked away memories from her past?
She prayed it was not so. The thought was too frightening to contemplate.
Opening her eyes once more, she decided to shut her mind against the many
unanswerable questions. It would do no good to keep rehashing it. It would only prevent
her from conquering her immediate problem. How was she going to finish her gown in time
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for the party? Oh, she sighed miserably, it probably would have been better to contract
some wicked illness after all! Perhaps she should just...
Her thoughts were silenced when she noticed an odd figure standing near the door. It
startled her. As she raised her head to peer at it, the sun temporarily blinded her. She
blinked against the offending light and shaded her eyes to see. With growing curiosity she
finally sat up and climbed out of bed to inspect the object more closely.
With slow footsteps she drew nearer to it. Her eyes widened as her mouth hung open in
awe. She gazed in disbelief of the elegant creation that stood in the center of the room. It
was a stunning floor length dress. Caught in shocked delight, she stared at the sight, unable
to believe it.
It was made entirely of a luscious blue fabric that she knew must have cost a small
fortune. It was such a soft cotton that it almost begged to be touched. Though the neck of
the dress rose high, a sheer white lace had been used to create the neckline and sleeves. It
dipped down with a daring cut over the bosom. A stunning white cape was attached to the
neck which would cover some of the skin the lace would reveal, but it was apparent to her
that a great deal would still show. Lower on the dress there was a blue satin sash that had
been placed around the waist. It was so long and puffy that it acted almost as a second
skirt. By far, this gown had to be the most beautiful thing she had ever set her eyes on.
She took a deep breath and began to circle around the gown, unable to believe her
eyes. Just as she rounded the front of it, she spied ever more presents awaiting her on the
vanity. Laid out, there was a frilly satin chemise and white lace gloves to match the sleeves.
She fingered the white satin fabric and sighed at the feel of it. She’d never been offered
anything so feminine before. It made her smile almost tearfully that someone would think
so much of her. The last thing she noticed was a new set of hair combs sitting beside her
old ones. Was that a hint that she should wear her hair up?
Who on earth would give her such a generous gift? This gown and all of its accessories
must have cost dearly. So few people even knew that she needed a dress…
She discounted Cassandra almost immediately. The woman hardly knew her at all.
Then, it over a bit more, she wondered if Jacob might have been the bearer of this gift.
But, no… She reasoned the fact that, if he'd been the one to do this, he probably
wouldn’t have let her go to so much trouble making her own dress the night before. He’d
watched her spend nearly every coin in her pouch to buy the supplies at the tailor’s shop.
She couldn’t imagine that he would have let her do that if he intended to buy her a dress.
The only one left that she could think of was Serena.
It would make sense that Jacob might have mentioned the problem she was facing to
Serena. Still, Kyra couldn't believe Serena’s generosity. The dress had been expertly crafted
and looked like nothing she'd ever seen before. It was absolutely beautiful.
She was amazed that Serena would go through so much trouble for her. She felt an
immediate need to thank her for such a wonderful gift. But before leaving the room, she
wanted to try the dress on.
With some haste, she stripped out of her clothes and washed with the cold water from
the pitcher. Patting her skin dry with a towel from the vanity, she smiled as she slipped the
satin chemise over her head. It moved with her in a most inviting way. She peeked at
herself in the mirror, amazed how the material hugged her curves.
After delighting in the moment, she turned her attention to the dress. She had never
owned a gown this complex. Now Kyra could see why most ladies required a maidservant to
help them dress and disrobe. After unclasping the long row of hooks concealed in the back
beneath a strip of fabric, Kyra finally managed to pull apart the last facet. She managed to
step into it, marveling all over again as she felt it moving against her skin. It was almost
made to fit her perfectly, she thought.
The sleeves were another matter entirely though. The lacy material was thin and she
feared stretching it, but the fabric molded perfectly around her arms after she readjusted
the sleeves a few times. The most frustrating part was trying to fasten the hooks at her
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back. She found herself wanting to scream in frustration as she was forced to contort in a
number of ways to reach them all. She had to rest several times to keep from perspiring,
but in the end she stared at herself with a satisfied smile.
The dress fit perfectly against her slight curves. The fabric shifted so invitingly against
her as she moved about. It was so nice to wear a beautiful dress that actually fit so well. As
a young child, she'd sometimes crept into Serena's room when no one was peeking to play
dress up in her beautiful gowns. Those dresses never fit her quite right. They were always
oversized and awkward to move in. This wonderful creation seemed specifically made for
her alone.
How well would it blend in with Caleb's society friends though? She had to wonder. It
seemed perfect for the weather today, and though it was bold in style, the colors were soft
and restrained. She would just have to wait and see what everyone thought of her in it
when the party started.
Another hour passed while she played with her hair. As she glimpsed the final results,
she wondered if she had picked the right style. It wasn't exactly fancy. After all, no one had
ever really taught her the art of braiding hair. She tried to copy what the servants
sometimes did to Serena's hair, but it was an impossible task for her to manage alone.
Frustrated, she pulled the wavy mass high above her head. After some wrestling with
straying wisps, she clasped it all in place with the pretty hair combs. In the front she
carefully pulled down small bits and curled them around her fingers after dampening the
strands with water. She knew that after a while the shorter pieces would fall anyway. This
would make them appear as a planned effect.
The bells of the clock tolled out once more and Kyra's stomach set to fluttering. It was
already the eleventh hour. Only one hour remained until the guests would arrive. She was
so nervous that she decided to go sit by the window and look out over the garden for a
while. Perhaps she might actually pass the real test downstairs, if she practiced greeting the
guests beforehand, imagining their pleased reactions…

*

*

*

*

Outside the manor, Jacob was breathing heavily as he stepped from his horse and raced
up to the entrance doors. Two guards had been posted outside and he waved to them with
a wry smirk as he passed by. They both nodded politely, but retained their watch over the
walkway.
He loved how Caleb produced such an air of formality around the manor whenever they
were hosting such prominent guests. He had passed three other sets of guards along the
path to the manor. It almost made the place feel like the fortress that it was intended to be.
Caleb had called forward a number of the dungeon guards to play foot patrol for the day.
When the soldiers were mired in training exercises, Caleb often placed a number of the
newest arrivals in such menial positions. For weeks at a time, he bid inductees hold such
meaningless posts in between their heavy battle training. It taught them that the art of
soldiering was not always as exciting as field play. Today though, without the aid of his
soldiers in training, Caleb had uprooted a number of men from their normal positions. The
entire honored guard wore their uniforms and armor. All were fitted with their best swords
as they stood in wait of the entourage that was approaching.
As he laughed in silence at the dungeon guards, Jacob could well imagine what they
must be thinking of him as he entered the manor. He looked in no shape to greet a house
full of guests today. He was a mess from working in the fields all morning.
He had set out very early to direct the servants about the outdoor seating
arrangements. All he’d intended to do was help lead a few of the crews, but he soon found
himself engrossed in a thousand tasks before he knew what had happened.
Everyone was in such a frantic rush to complete their work before noon that some
things were left unattended. One such obvious task had been cleaning out the stables to
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house the guests’ horses. He could picture Caleb’s reaction to that bit of news. His initial
impulse was to let the news pass him by and let Caleb eat crow for missing such a simple,
yet crucial task. But, then his conscience got the better of him.
He really did want more to do around the manor each day than to continue sitting idle,
relaying messages for Caleb. He wanted to prove to his brother that he was capable of
leading more than just the household servants. He knew he was ready to take on more
responsibility, but Caleb didn't.
So, instead of letting Caleb know about the stables, he took it upon himself to gather a
group of young men and set them to work. It was interesting to note how people
automatically respected his authority for Caleb’s sake. He had never noticed that until he’d
taken over the fieldwork for Caleb a day ago. It felt good to see things accomplished by his
command.
One unfinished task after another presented itself and he found himself overwhelmed
before long. But he kept moving until almost everything was ready to receive their guests.
By now though, he was completely behind schedule. He was supposed to have been washed
and readied an hour ago to meet with Caleb. Duty called them to greet each guest as they
arrived and etiquette demanded they be ready at least fifteen minutes early in case of an
early arrival—Or so their mother had taught them. He was not nearly ready.
Without notice for the servants who were placing the finishing touches on the
decorations, he climbed the steps two by two. He knew it was going to be a tight squeeze to
the finish. He was so focused on reaching his room that he nearly knocked Serena down as
he rounded a corner.
"Jacob," she gasped in fright as they jumped back from one another. "My word, you
nearly toppled me over! What are you in such a—" She smiled suddenly, seeing he was a
mess. His hair was flying all over and dirt and sweat was gathered on his face. She could
see he was in a hurry, but she couldn’t help casting him a small sideways glance for his
appearance.
He sighed unavoidably. Serena was the last person he’d expected to see this morning,
especially as grubby as he appeared at the moment. He did not usually care for a woman to
see him when he was not at his best. Normally that was no problem. He usually detested
overexerting himself for any reason. So, it was a rare moment when a woman caught him in
so disheveled a state. After their tense discussion last night, he was doubly unnerved to see
her now.
"Serena, I’m terribly late," he apologized as he stepped around her. "If you see Caleb,
please tell him I’ll be down shortly."
Lowering her eyes from him, she nodded and allowed him to go. She could see how
uncomfortable he was with her right now. She was almost certain she knew why too. Had
he really been offended to find her drinking a little too much brandy the night before? She'd
been contemplating the error of her ways through most of the night, chastising herself for
letting someone see her acting so unladylike. Biting the corner of her lip, she wondered if
he'd found it necessary to inform Caleb of her behavior. She'd certainly given him enough
grief to do it by arguing with him so publicly. Fretting over the thought, she changed her
mind about deciding to venture downstairs just yet. If Caleb knew, she was sure to get
another of his serious discussions. She was in no mood for it today.
Once again she found herself upset with Jacob. How could he be so stuffy! Why would
he turn away their friendship so quickly just because she'd chosen to indulge a bit too much
last night? Where had that wistful man disappeared too that she'd spent time with in the
game room? In a matter of days, he'd grown so difficult and serious. But, why? Had he been
in a rare mood the other night? Or was there something deeper bothering him?
She had no answers for any of it. All she knew was that she missed the whimsical comic
she'd met that first day here. The man Jacob was growing into was no different from
Andrew. Stuffy and irritable! It was very disconcerting to think she might end up this
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enraged with Andrew each day. How could she possibly live with someone who riled her
each time they met?
"Another fine start to the day," she grumbled as she walked back to her room. She
wouldn’t go down there yet. She would wait until the guests began arriving, then she would
go down. Caleb would be much too busy to lecture her then, if he even knew…

*

*

*

*

A half-hour after she'd finished dressing, Kyra was pacing nervously in front of the
door. She couldn’t bring herself to open the door, because she was uncertain when she
should finally make an appearance downstairs. She had reached for the knob several times
in the last few minutes, pulling back each time in panic.
At last she realized she should just ask Serena’s opinion of the situation. Serena would
probably know exactly what she was expected to do. At the very least, a visit with Serena
might also help calm her frazzled nerves.
She determinedly left the room and knocked on the door across the hallway. Just as she
lowered her hand from knocking, Serena approached her from behind.
With a delighted start, Serena’s eyes widened in surprise. She was held speechless for a
moment as she stared at Kyra’s back.
"Is that you," she asked in amazement. Kyra turned around nervously. Her eyes held
doubt as she saw Serena’s reaction. "You look so... beautiful," Serena qualified. Her voice
held true envy.
Serena knew it was an understatement, but she could find no better way to describe
what she felt. If she was seeing Kyra for the first time, she might almost mistake her for
royalty. Her tall and regal frame seemed so pronounced as she stood at the door. She was
wearing the loveliest gown Serena had ever seen. Where had such a beautiful dress come
from? She would not have imagined that seeing Kyra in such finery would change the way
she viewed her. She almost felt required to curtsy out of respect!
Lowering her head in unaccustomed shyness over the compliment, Kyra dismissed the
comment as she gestured to the door and asked for permission to enter the room.
"Oh, of course, let’s go in," Serena laughed. Getting hold of herself, she asked, "Where
in the world did you come across such a beautiful dress? I’ve never seen anything so
attractive."
At that, Kyra looked up at Serena sharply. Confusion marred her face as she signed,
"Didn't you give me this dress?"
"Give you it? What do you mean?"
Wary now, Kyra stood there silently regarding Serena for an endless moment. Frowning
slightly, she asked, "Who provided me with this dress, if not you?" Her hands felt shaky as
she asked the question.
"I am sure I don’t know. But, I would say you must have found a great friend in the
giver of this dress," she smiled. Unable to believe Kyra’s good fortune, she wondered
doubtfully, "You really don’t know who gave it to you?"
Kyra shook her head quickly. Seeing Serena’s questioning glance, she explained, "It
was in my room when I awoke this morning. I thought it was from you."
Serena looked up in shock. She should have realized Kyra might need something a little
more formal to wear than the clothes she owned.
"No," she shook her head. "You said nothing about needing one and I’m afraid I didn’t
give it a thought. I can see that it was a great idea though. You look fabulous!"
Smiling this time, Kyra lowered her eyes again, unable to believe it was true. Serena
had never said anything like that to her before. "Who would give a dress like this to
someone without leaving a note or asking for something in return?"
"Do you have any idea who it might have been," Serena returned thoughtfully.
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"No one that I can think of. The only people who knew I needed a dress for this day
were Jacob and Cassandra. I thought Jacob might have told you, so naturally I assumed this
was your handiwork."
"Well, it's possible Jacob did it himself, although he didn't seem like he was in a very
giving mood yesterday. As for Cassandra, I think she is a wonderful woman, but she didn't
say a word to me about it and we spent most of the evening together last night."
"No," Kyra agreed. "Cassandra and I have only just met. It could not be from her. She
doesn't even know who I am, really."
"Well then, perhaps you have an admirer," she suggested.
Kyra blushed profusely.
"Look," Serena shrugged, "why fret over the who or why of such a lovely gift? Just
accept it and be thankful. Besides, with such beauty as I see in you today, that dress will
surely attract the eye of some suitor. Perhaps even distract the man long enough that he
will not notice your lack of conversation."
Kyra smiled devilishly for a moment, and then asked, “Are you still getting ready for the
party?
"I have been dressed for hours," she shrugged carelessly. She knew Kyra would wonder
why she was back in her room instead of joining the festivities. "Well," she attempted to
explain, "haven't you ever heard of being fashionably late? If you and I present ourselves
after everyone has arrived, we may get the chance to catch the eye of some high class
men."
"Serena!" Kyra gasped, "You are an engaged woman about to wed."
All innocence, Serena winked and replied, "I was only thinking of you..."
Kyra smiled too and let the subject drop.
Walking to the mirror, Serena tamped down a few loose strands of hair. She could see
the smile on Kyra’s face and knew she thought nothing of her desire to wait a little longer in
her room. She refastened a pin that held the braided coronet atop of her head, wondering
how long she should wait.
Kyra approached the mirror and watched Serena fussing over her hair. Kyra noticed
that for the first time, she was actually comparing her appearance to Serena's.
Serena wore a dark forest green gown made of satin. It had puffy shoulders and full
skirt that made a bold statement. When she had received it as a gift from her father, Kyra
had felt a twinge of envy over it. At the time, she had nothing of her own to compare it
with. Now, she much preferred what she'd been given today and she wasn't jealous at all.
The elegance of the blue cloth was not as prominent as Serena's green satin. It was
subtler and she preferred that, just as she would prefer the gift of a carnation to that of a
rose. A rose’s magnificence was so blatant that it could be given to anyone. With a
carnation you had to have a deeper sense of beauty and a more thoughtful nature. That
was something she wanted. She wanted a man who could see beneath her outer layers. She
wanted to meet a man who would care not if she had a voice or gorgeous face, but that she
had a kind heart and loving spirit.
The sound of the approaching carriages broke through her contemplative thoughts.
They could be heard traveling sown the long driveway. Serena ended her momentary
primping and they turned together to run over to the window.
Both of them had known this would be a large affair, but they still gasped to see forty
carriages traveling single file around the corner that led up to the manor. The driveway was
easily a half-mile long, yet carriages continued pouring in from the road.
"My, it looks as if we are in for quite an event," Serena breathed. She was suddenly
more excited than she could ever remember being. "Let me just fix a few loose ends,"
Serena shouted and dashed back to the vanity table to add some final accessories.
After tapping her on the shoulder, Kyra shook her head, "I must go down now, but I will
meet you later." At Serena's questioning glance, Kyra explained, "As Lord Damon's ward, I
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believe I might be expected to greet the guests accordingly. The same as you do when
Sherman expects company."
"Oh, I never thought of that. Yes, do go down. We would not want him to think you are
remiss in your duties. But, don't hover too closely unless he specifically acknowledges you.
It might be that he has not given the matter a second thought, any more than I."
Nodding, Kyra hurriedly curtsied and left the room. She would not want Caleb to be
disappointed in her performance. That wouldn’t do at all…
At that moment Caleb was standing just inside the entrance downstairs. He was
glancing impatiently up at the staircase. His eyes traveled to the clock in the hall once more
as he bit the inside of his lip. With each passing minute he was growing quieter and the
guards at his side appeared to sense it. They stood a bit farther behind him, but Caleb paid
them no heed.
Where was she! His guests were already beginning to arrive and he had seen neither
hide nor hair of the girl. Didn't she realize she was expected to make an appearance as his
charge?
She no longer had an excuse to avoid the party, he thought proudly. He remembered
the dress pattern he had selected for her last night and smiled. Upon seeing the color of the
fabric he kept for his private stock, his mind had flashed a vivid picture of her standing
there in it. It was the softest shade of blue he owned and he had easily been able to picture
her in the dress. The color would look striking against her amber hair. Having it fitted had
been the easy part. The dress he'd removed from her wardrobe made a perfect model for
the tailors to work with.
He sighed deeply as he tried to put the thought of her out of his mind. It would be
impossible until he actually saw her in the dress though. He’d been able to think of little else
since picking it out last night. Where was she?
Of course, he assured himself, his impatience to see her now was purely practical. She
was expected to appear by his side to greet his friends. Her tardiness was the only reason
for his momentary irritation, he assured himself.
"Caleb," Jacob called as he raced down the stairs. "I’m sorry I was delayed. You can
stop pacing now."
Staring sharply at his brother, Caleb remarked, "I never pace!"
Jacob grinned at him and said, "Then you can quit frowning. I was only getting
changed."
It surprised Caleb that he had not given Jacob’s absence a thought. Here he was
wondering about Kyra, and he had not noticed Jacob was also missing. The realization that
Kyra was distracting him so thoroughly was not a pleasing thought.
"I expected you down here fifteen minutes ago," he covered. He did not want Jacob
knowing he had been so remiss in his thinking. With a look of genuine curiosity, he asked,
"Why are you late?"
"You haven’t heard," Jacob returned. "The stables were unattended. I ran some of the
servants over to clean them up. I daresay our guests might have thought better of housing
their horses in them this afternoon. They were a mess."
Jacob did not miss Caleb’s look of surprise this time. He knew Caleb had forgotten
about having the stalls cleaned. It pleased him to know that he’d been the savior in some
aspect.
Caleb could not believe it. He had never let anything so important pass his notice. It
had been a while since he’d made a tour of the grounds, but the hired help rarely needed
inspection. He imagined the soldiers’ spring vacation must have loosened everyone’s belts.
He knew he should have paid closer attention to such detail. It just seemed there was never
enough time in the day.
Nodding to Jacob, he said, "After our guests have found their rooms, I want you to get
me the men who were supposed to be responsible for that stable this week. They should
have been able to look after themselves."
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Jacob stared at Caleb for a few seconds before realizing there were no words of praise
or thanks coming his way. He simply shrugged and said, "I suppose the soldiers are not the
only ones on vacation this week." With that he walked past his brother.
Let Caleb take the comment anyway he wanted. Whether he realized it was a slight
against the stable workers or their overlord, Jacob could care less. He plastered a smile on
his face, groaning inwardly when he saw Cassandra standing at the end of the walkway. Of
course she would be greeting the guests as well.
Aside from running into Serena again, Cassandra was the last person he’d wanted to
see right now. Still, he greeted her cordially, forcing himself to hide his growing annoyance.
He would heed Serena’s advice and curb his sarcastic tongue. It seemed she would never
know the reason for his bad humor anyway.
Cassandra couldn’t possibly know how greatly he’d adored her at one time. There was
no way she could know that her presence reminded him daily of her father. It was the
constant reminder of her father that made him so angry at times.
She smiled at him shyly, though her eyes quietly retreated to watch the carriages that
were now parked before them. Jacob stood with her awkwardly, wondering what was
keeping Caleb. The carriages stood in a long, endless row down the length of the driveway.
He imagined the passengers would begin to grow annoyed if they were kept waiting much
longer.
He crossed his hands behind his back, forcing himself to remain patient. He wished for
the power to say something to Cassandra that would break the tension between them. In
the end, he could think of nothing. They stood side-by-side, waiting for Caleb.
Inside the door of the manor, Caleb silently cursed a thousand times. He knew his guests
were sitting in wait of introductions. He nearly decided to send a messenger up to find Kyra
when the room turned oddly silent and he turned to see the cause.
Descending the staircase to the front hall was Kyra in her newly acquired dress. It
seemed as though his entire staff held its breath as she slowly climbed down the long flight
of stairs. She seemed unaware of the awed glances sent her way as she cast her eyes to the
ground.
Watching along with the others, Caleb was awestruck at how that gown suddenly
transformed her appearance. She looked stunning. He could see why it had been so
important to get her a new dress for the occasion. He also remembered the reason he’d
impulsively thrown in the matching combs for her hair.
In the past few days, he’d seen her in such lifeless dresses with few gathers to define
her curves, and she always wore her hair down in a particularly girlish style. Now, you could
easily appreciate the woman she was. He found himself responding to her as such. She was
certainly a flawless beauty when she was so dressed up. One might actually mistake her for
a woman of higher class. As his ward, it occurred to him that she was in fact a very well
entitled woman. She certainly should dress accordingly. He was pleased by the change it
made in her appearance.
He realized that she might suspect he’d been waiting for her, and the thought did not
sit well with him at the moment. A man in his position should wait for no one. Before she
reached the bottom step, he turned to walk towards the door. He nodded his readiness to
Jacob and Cassandra. They both seemed to sigh with relief when they spotted him.
Taking a deep breath, Kyra nearly hesitated before reaching Caleb. While descending
the stairs just now, she thought she might faint from the stress of it all. She’d kept both
eyes glued to the stairs at her feet. She was so sure she might trip at any moment, creating
a great spectacle as she bounced headfirst down the stairs. The thought did not give her
any added confidence.
Realizing Caleb hadn’t noticed her presence yet, she approached him rather cautiously.
Thankfully, she saw that the passengers of the first carriage had not yet departed from their
vehicle. She wasn’t late. Fortunately it seemed Caleb was only just now exiting the manor.
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She felt slightly disappointed that he hadn't taken the opportunity to view her from a
distance. In the back of her mind, she had hoped he might compliment her for being
dressed so formally. As she stepped behind him she wondered if she should touch his
shirtsleeve to let him know of her presence. Serena's warning held her back. He may not be
expecting her to join him.
At last he turned to her and gave her outfit a perfunctory glance before nodding
politely. His eyes soon returned to the stream of carriages.
He hadn't said anything! Not even one admission of silent praise could be seen in his
eyes. Outraged that he thought her wonderful dress so trivial, she sent him a look that shot
daggers. Of course he missed that. She almost wished for a voice so she could tell him just
what she thought of his own attire. Unfortunately, he would probably find that opinion just
as unimportant.
Then again, she admitted to herself, of course he thought nothing special of her dress.
With all of his wealth, her dress probably was nothing special to him. He had most likely
witnessed far richer fabrics in his day. She couldn't really fault him for finding her dress so
insignificant.
Without a word to her, Caleb began descending the walkway. When he realized she
wasn't following, he stopped and turned to look at her pointedly. Coming abruptly to life,
she understood that he did expect her to accompany him. She quickly followed him down
the steps. It made her giddy to think she would be allowed to socialize with nobility when
just weeks before she had been eating with the kitchen help. It almost allowed her to
believe that she was of their kind. For now, she would let herself pretend that she was.
She saw Jacob and Cassandra standing in wait at the end of the walkway and she
nodded to each in turn as she approached. Caleb stepped in front of his brother and pulled
Kyra to stand beside him. For a foolish moment, she wondered if he was placing her
importance above Jacob's. It was not long before she saw the folly of that thought.
Having her close by made it easier for Caleb to introduce her to his guests. He spoke
briefly with each guest as they exited their vehicle, greeting everyone by name as they
were introduced to him. He then took a moment to formally acknowledge Kyra as part of his
extended family. Each person politely bowed or curtsied to her in respect.
The first time a woman curtsied to her, Kyra nearly dropped to the ground out of return
respect. She could not believe anyone would bestow her with such an honor. The woman
again curtsied to her and Kyra was overwhelmed. Just as she bent to curtsy again, she felt
Caleb’s hand touching her upper arm gently. She turned to look up at him and saw his
disapproving face. Frowning, she saw his eyes gesture towards Cassandra.
When Cassandra was greeted, Kyra noticed that she only gave a small curtsy back to
the guest. A little flushed, knowing she should have been more reserved, Kyra forced
herself to look away. She pulled her arm away from Caleb, knowing she had just been
silently chastised. Taking a deep breath, she turned with a forced smile to greet the new
guest. She could learn to act like them, she mentally encouraged herself.
This time when Caleb introduced her, she copied Cassandra’s movements as best she
could. Nodding her head, she dipped slightly and smiled up into the eyes of the guest. Her
smile grew fractionally when they moved on to Jacob. She knew she had passed the test
that time.
For nearly two hours, Kyra stood back as carriage after carriage rolled up and Caleb
greeted the people. He never failed to introduce her and she continued to curtsy politely.
Her initial excitement had soon worn away, but she tried to keep a sincere smile on her face
as she met group after group of people.
Most of them seemed kind enough, but sometimes there were those of the stuffier rich
breed who only smiled when shown gold and silver, not brass or copper. Essentially that
was how those few viewed her, as brass or copper.
Still, more often than not, the people who approached them were only interested in
having a good time. They made it easy to keep the smile. Still, at this point, she would
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rather be inside mingling with some of the people she had already met. Perhaps it was the
fear of socializing that kept her at this task. At least here she wasn't expected to do more
than smile, nod, and curtsy. Inside she would have to be able to talk in order to make
friends, unless she stayed near Serena all night. She knew Serena would not enjoy that.
On the verge of sighing aloud in disappointment at this turn of events, her spirits picked
up admirably as she glimpsed a white haired gentleman jumping down from a large coach.
When he neared them she was surprised to discover he was quite young. From the back, he
almost appeared to be an elderly man, for his hair was so pure white blonde that it could
easily be mistaken for gray. But, no... He was very young, perhaps no older than Caleb.
She felt a curiosity surge up in her as she took in his whole being. The man had almost
no color at all. His face, though flushed in some areas, held no tan edges and his eyes were
an odd shade of white blue. He was a most interesting man indeed.
"Caleb? How are you, old man," the gentleman shouted and rushed forth with an
extended hand.
"Blake! Good to see you." Equally as enthusiastic, Caleb gripped the man's hand easily.
"And what is this? Has the great Blake Ryder lost his touch," he asked, pointedly looking at
the empty coach as he spoke. "I see no lovely young escorts standing at your beck and
call."
Blake laughed in good nature, but groaned and said, "Please, do not even mention the
word woman. I think I have had my fill of them for quite some time."
"Sorry to disappoint you, partner," he returned. "I am afraid that is a most impossible
request. You see, I must yet introduce you to a young woman who will grace my home for a
good long while."
"Ah," Blake stepped forward, raising an eyebrow as he approached. "Well, I suppose I
could make one small exception in this case, since she is in your care."
"Watch it, Blake," Caleb warned only half amused. "I am responsible for this one. So,
do be a good boy."
"Hey, I’m offended. Do you think I am so amorous that I— uh... Have no fear, Caleb.
As I said, I truly have had my fill of women for quite a while."
"By way of introduction," Caleb finally offered, "Blake, this is the woman I have been
asked to look after. Kyra, I would like to present to you one of my oldest and dearest—if not
a bit arrogant—friends. This is Blake Ryder, son of the Earl of Westmoore."
Still in awe of his odd coloring, it was a moment before she realized they had begun
speaking to her. Quickly, she brightened her smile and curtsied deeply. She knew a deep
curtsy was expected of her this time.
As if amused by something, Blake chuckled, "Nice to make your acquaintance, Kyra,"
he greeted. She nodded, and he laughed once more. "What? No hello, Lord Ryder? It is nice
to meet you?"
At once, Kyra's face fell in disappointment as. She looked wounded. She stiffened her
spine and rose to her full height. She was blushing profusely at this added attention her
greetings always got. She felt even more incensed for some nameless reason that this man
had also fallen into that familiar pit. Wasn't there to be one day out of the year when she
wouldn't be constantly reminded that she was mute?
It was all too much. All of this! She was playing a foolish role in a life she didn't fit into
and she was tired of it. Her eyes filled with tears and she quickly curtsied an apology to
Caleb—who probably didn't even understand. Casting her eyes to the ground, she fled into
what she hoped was an inconspicuous run back to the manor.
She felt so forlorn at this moment. She probably should have stayed in bed the way she
had wanted to. It would have saved so much humiliation.
When she reached the staircase a familiar voice called out her name. In such an
emotional state, she had to turn to recognize the owner of it. Cassandra was running after
her through the entranceway.
"Kyra, wait," she called in a hushed voice.
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The plea forced her to stop climbing. Shoring up her courage, she sucked in her gut and
turned around to face her. All she wanted to do right now was reach the safety of her room.
She didn’t want to add to her humiliation by making a spectacle of Cassandra's need to
speak with her.
"Kyra, I saw what just happened. I just wanted to apologize for Lord Ryder." Finally
having reached her side, Cassandra lowered her voice. "He can be a bit overbearing at
times. I know this."
Kyra shook her head and shrugged as if saying, "It does not matter."
"No, it was quite rude for him to speak so plainly. I am certain you must be tired of
hearing comments like the one that he made. I can assure you that he meant nothing by it.
Please don’t let it ruin your evening. It was only one little comment made by a man who
probably doesn't even know which end of a baby to spank."
That analogy made Kyra smile. She turned her eyes down, unable to find the will to
laugh at it.
"Come with me. Let us find something to eat. You will feel much less irritable towards
men like Lord Ryder once your stomach is full."
Shoring her courage, Kyra followed Cassandra into the dining hall where a buffet had
been set. Together they managed to pick their fair share off of the setting, and then they
moved to sit at a quiet end of the table.

*

*

*

*

"Christ! I am sorry, Caleb. I didn't realize... That is, I just didn’t think..." Finally, Blake
ceased his rambling and Caleb was given the chance to speak.
"Twice I have told you not to worry about it. You did not know of her ailment and that is
a perfectly viable excuse. I have made some of my own very foolish mistakes with her
during the past few days for the same reason. But, she seems to be a rather forgiving
young woman. So don't let it bother you. Just be sure not to repeat the error."
"I just feel so damned responsible for ruining her day. Did you see her face?" He was
staring up at the entrance to the manor. He felt terrible about offending her so. It was not
like him to offend a woman right off. It usually took a few weeks at least.
Though earlier Blake had mentioned his distaste for women, he did not mean to insult
such a young and pretty one. He rarely bungled so badly with women. He’d seen the
wounded look in her eyes and it distressed him to know he’d been the cause.
"Of course I did," Caleb sighed. He felt sorry for Blake's mistake but, at the same time,
he was equally grateful for it. It made him wonder how long Kyra would continue with this
façade of muteness if she was constantly reminded how much better it would be if she could
speak. He couldn’t know whether she was feigning the muteness or if it had been brought
on by a deeper trauma. Still the fact remained, Kyra did have a voice.
Whether consciously or unconsciously, she was choosing to remaining silent for some
mysterious reason. If she could be shown the benefits of speaking her thoughts aloud,
perhaps she might finally come back to the vocal world. It gave him pause to think. Perhaps
she only needed to be shown the key.
Once the thought entered his head, he could not seem to stop it. He could not help but
wonder what would happen if he could prove to Kyra that she had a voice. If he could shove
the evidence of it right under her nose, would she still deny having a voice? If she truly was
unaware of her voice, it might come as a shock to her system. But, he was just so certain
that she must have consciously been choosing to remain silent. How could she not know she
had a voice, he wondered in disbelief. It just didn’t seem possible.
Noting Blake’s guilty face, he remarked, "This is an occasion to celebrate, my friend. Do
not continue dwelling on it. Simply apologize to her when you see her in the future and
forget it for now. Everything will work itself out in time." Hopefully toward our benefit, he
wanted to add.
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Still feeling like a heel, Blake nodded and walked up the steps to the entrance. He was
certain he should make amends as soon as possible. But, he would take Caleb’s suggestion
and let the subject drop for a while. Perhaps when she cooled down, he would try and
approach her again.
Watching Blake as he disappeared into the manor, Caleb could not help smiling. It was
heartening to realize he might not have been the first to make such mistakes with Kyra.
More than likely, this was a common error people made when meeting her for the first time.
It was rare to find yourself confronted with the task of greeting someone who had no voice.
Done with the task of greeting guests, Caleb wondered if he should find Kyra to make
certain she was all right. He knew she had been highly insulted at the reminder that she
couldn’t speak. When she had looked so hurt, he couldn’t help feeling a bit sorry for her. He
would much prefer to have seen her enjoy herself. If he could change what just happen, he
would. But there was no hope for it.
For a moment he wondered if it might do him better to try handling her a little more
delicately. Gaining her trust might be a first step in breaking though to her.
Upon entering the house, he motioned to a young servant girl. When she approached,
he asked if she had seen his silent young resident. The serving girl immediately pointed to
the dining room. She said Kyra was sitting with Cassandra.
A momentary frown covered his face as he crossed the hall to the dining room. She was
sitting at a table beside Cass laughing over something the two were discussing. Seeing the
smile on her face, he assumed that the episode with Blake was now forgotten.
Though he still had some reservations over Kyra becoming friends with Cassandra, he
would let their socializing pass for now. Should anyone notice his overly protective nature
surrounding Cassandra, her father would surely hear word of it. Then the rice would be
flying and the rings exchanged before they could utter a word in protest. It would not do to
give Anson Carrington such an easy excuse.
He would allow them some time together for now. He was going to speak to her about it
again later, but for the time being he would attend to some business amongst his friends.

*

*

*

*

Sitting with Cassandra, Kyra could not imagine why Caleb hadn’t wanted to marry her.
Cassandra seemed like such a kind and gentle woman. There was an air of innocence
around her. Though she often appeared confident as she sat, it was obvious from speaking
with her that she was basically shy and uncertain about many things. Kyra felt certain that
Cassandra must have led a rather sheltered life.
It was curious how Cassandra was capable of nearly reading her thoughts. Though Cass
did not know the signing language, she intuitively picked up on Kyra’s every gesture. She
seemed to have no trouble understanding Kyra at all. Kyra almost imagined that Cass could
actually hear her thoughts at times. It was almost eerie.
They were much alike, she realized. She had been born with a gift for reading the
honesty or deception that was mirrored on a person's face. She often used that insight to
predict whom she could and could not trust. Still, she had never mastered the art of actually
predicting another person’s thoughts. Cassandra seemed to do so quite naturally. With little
effort, Cassandra managed to help Kyra hold a decent conversation, and Kyra honestly
enjoyed that.
Sometimes, Kyra thought she could sense something troubling in Cassandra's eyes.
There was a hint of sadness that lurked from deep within.
Earlier Cass had briefly spoken about her home life. The subject was not very serious at
the time. She had just finished explaining why she came to stay at Damon Manor so often,
and she laughed as she described some of the ridiculous reasons her father had come up
with over the years. But, even as she laughed, her eyes remained somewhat passive—
almost bitter. Cass was unaware that it showed. Kyra grew curious, though there was no
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way she could put such a question into words. She simply continued to listen and observe
her.
Smiling at Cassandra, Kyra realized how much she cherished this new friendship.
Cassandra was easy to get along with, and Kyra found herself laughing often as they sat
watching the other guests. Just when it seemed the day was beginning to brighten, she
cringed in disgust as she looked up.
A wiry man named Phillip Redmon was approaching them from a distance. He stumbled
around a few chairs in the middle of the room as he headed towards them.
Caleb had cordially introduced her to this man outside. The moment she’d been greeted
by him, she instinctively felt there was something about him that was not to be trusted.
Though he had smiled and bowed to her graciously, she had sensed something very cold in
his stare.
As she’d set eyes on him, she disliked him immediately. Something about him just gave
her the shivers. His red coppery hair and cool green eyes forced her mind to once again
flash an image of the evil man from her dreams. She could see his face as clear as day.
Phillip’s eyes were too inquisitive and his movements to slick. Even now, it was barely two
hours into the party, yet he was already quite intoxicated.
He made his way to their seats and she felt like running off in disgust. Out of respect
for his nobility, she remained seated where she was. The closer he came though, the more
she was certain that he meant no good.
"My dear ladies," he greeted strongly, despite his inebriated state. "Have you not
noticed that you are sitting here quite alone?"
Kyra frowned in offense of his pointless question. Surprisingly, she could see Cassandra
was not put off by him. It seemed she was enchanted by his attempt at being cute. In
return, she playfully asked, "Then perchance you have an idea to rectify the situation?"
The fine mint Kyra had just swallowed left a bitter taste in her mouth. Cassandra wasn't
honestly inviting this man to join them, was she? This surprised Kyra. As intuitive as
Cassandra was, she was not perceptive enough to sense this man’s unpleasant manner.
Kyra wondered if she was displacing her anxiety over the dream onto this man, mostly
because he vaguely resembled the man in her nightmare. It was a curious thought, but it
did not offer her any comfort. She disliked him all the same.
"Well, My Lady, perhaps I just might... Or—" he glanced around in feigned nervousness,
"is there someone I should know about?"
Would it matter, Kyra wondered derisively. She kept up a facade of politeness by
smiling as brightly as possible. Inside, she was contemplating a way to rid themselves of his
company.
"There is no one," Cassandra replied shyly. In answer to his query, she offered, "We
would be glad for your company, wouldn’t we, Kyra?"
Would we? Quietly Kyra sat watching this exchange with disbelief. Couldn't she see the
leering in his eyes? It was a wonder when he managed to lift his eyes from her chest. How
was Cassandra so oblivious of it?
"Well, only if you insist." Before either of them could object, he sat in the chair between
them, blocking Kyra out of the conversation entirely.
He continued with his attempt to be humorous and Kyra felt the urge to spill her drink
over his head. Maybe that would change his tune about sitting with them. But no… Knowing
it would only cause a spectacle, she sat listening to him for another minute, hoping he
would finally leave. Kyra sat and sipped on her wine, but she soon grew tired of waiting for
him to leave. Cassandra was giggling at some dumb comment he’d made. Kyra fairly threw
her hands up in disgust before deciding it would be best to slip away and leave them alone
to talk. Cassandra had all but forgotten her anyway.
Quietly excusing herself, Kyra left the dining hall to see what Serena was up to. She
saw her friend hobnobbing with a pair of gabby twins near the entrance in the hall. They
were another couple she'd been introduced to earlier. At the moment, she found no
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pleasure in being reacquainted with them either. They were almost as appealing as Phillip
Redmon. Their identical noses fairly hit the ceiling as they stared down at her with their
doubly snobbish eyes.
Perhaps Jacob would—no... He was engaged in conversation with Caleb and the blond
haired man. She had no desire to meet up with that man again either!
Letting out a depressed sigh, she thought it was just as well. It was probably time for
her to adjourn to her room anyway. She had made enough of a spectacle of herself for one
afternoon.
Heading for the stairs, she passed the open door of the ballroom. The musicians had set
up on the balcony in the back of the room. She paused for a moment as they started
playing a slow song that she had heard once before at a Tyler Hall social gathering. It was
an enchanting piece that caught her attention.
Many of the guests had already left to be shown their rooms, but several older boys and
girls had chosen to remain downstairs. They had wandered into the ballroom, enjoying their
first tastes of freedom away from their stuffy parents. A few of them danced sloppily while
others giggled and watched. The air in the room was quite charming and she couldn’t keep
herself from entering the room. They turned and glanced at her curiously as she walked into
the room a short way, but she smiled at them kindly before they returned to their imitation
of dancing. She couldn’t help watching them with some envy.
They were having fun and she wished for a moment that she could join them. She had
never managed to master any dance. That was due to the fact that there weren't many
boys who had ever dared to ask her to dance. She’d had very few friends as she grew up.
None had ever played with her as these children were doing.
A light tap on her shoulder brought her out of her increasingly depressed mood. She
turned and tried not to look affected by the pale blue eyes staring down at her.
Blake stood behind her. She turned around, curious to know what he wanted. If he only
wanted to tease her some more, she'd already had enough.
He bit lightly at his bottom lip as he looked away momentarily. He was unsure of what
to say now that he had finally gained the courage to speak to her. From afar, she had
seemed so approachable. She’d smiled easily at the children dancing in the room. He had
thought it would be the perfect time to apologize, since she seemed to be in a receptive
mood. Up close, her questioning eyes disarmed him. For Blake Ryder, it was a strange
experience to be speechless around a woman. He who always had the perfect lines to start
a conversation was struck into dumbness by the uncertain look in her eyes.
Her inability to speak didn’t put him off, but he felt a bit uncomfortable nonetheless.
He’d been sure to ask Caleb if she was a little more simple-minded than other women. The
question had come as a surprise to Caleb who never seemed to have given it a thought. So
far as Caleb knew, she was quite intelligent, he’d said.
In the past month he had been interested in nothing about the fairer sex. In his
opinion, they were all deceptive and overly emotional fools. He’d been so carelessly used
throughout his last relationship that he had sworn against ever getting to know another
one. He had managed to keep that vow until today. He’d not so much as spoken to another
woman since.
Perhaps it was the apparent innocence in her eyes, or the curious fact that she couldn’t
speak. Something was piquing his interest about her. It wasn’t often that he managed to
deny his impulsive curiosity about such things.
"May I trouble you for a moment, My Lady," Blake managed to finally ask.
She nodded slowly. She’d been studying him as he hesitated, if she were to discard all
of the suave things she had heard about this man she might honestly believe he was
nervous. Then again, men were always nervous when they met her. Why should Blake be
any different?
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He laughed, a bit embarrassed at his lack of confidence, and said, "I’m sorry to appear
a bit off. Usually I have no quarrel when it comes to speaking with such a beautiful young
woman. It’s not often I find myself at a loss for words."
Hearing the compliment in his apology, she blushed in disbelief. No man had ever told
her she was beautiful... Not even Caleb, when she wore a new dress…
"Then again," he continued, "I don't normally blunder so badly when I introduce myself
either. I do want to apologize for insulting you earlier. My comment was only meant to
tease. It seems I am quite well known for that, you see? Still, had I known you really had
no voice, that comment would not have left my mouth, nor might I add, would it have
entered into my head."
He seemed sincere as he spoke, and Kyra basked in the trouble he went through to
cover every last detail of his apology. She listened intently to his every word, but in truth
she had already accepted his apology from the first. It was apparent that he felt remorseful
for having insulted her. His effort to make amends over such a silly mistake showed he had
good character.
He stood there awkwardly waiting for some show of emotion from her. He almost
wondered if she was even angrier until her mouth broke into a wide grin and she
outstretched her feminine palm faced down. He accepted it graciously, bowing his head in a
humorous attempt at chivalry.
"Thank you, My Lady. I honestly feared I would forever walk the earth knowing a
beautiful woman thought me none but a cad. I would be no more than a fool to have lost
your friendship before it began."
She shook her head and smiled at his antics. She could see he was trying to make her
laugh. There was no way she could hate him now.
The giggling of the children behind her made her turn around blushing. They quickly
turned their eyes away from her and Blake, continuing on with their games. For a moment
she watched them again as they laughed and giggled their way around the dance floor. She
could almost imagine herself being that age, joining in on such fun.
A new song began from the balcony above, and suddenly Kyra felt as though a bolt of
lightning had struck her. As she glanced up at the musicians, a thought flashed through her
mind and it nearly blinded her to everything else in the room.
She could see herself standing in the center of this ballroom, staring up at the balcony
with this same song playing in the background. She could feel her puffy white skirts
swishing around her legs as she swayed to the music. The room was enormous and she
danced in the middle of the floor with several young children all her own three-foot height.
Hundreds of people were dancing about them and they moved as if in slow motion as the
smell of a thousand different perfumes filled the air.
"Kyra," Blake's voice penetrated her deep thoughts. "Excuse me, Kyra. Are you ill?"
She sensed he was very distressed and she blinked rapidly against the images in her
mind. Startled by what had happened, her wide eyes glanced about the room then peered
curiously up at Blake. She sent him a questioning glance, but he had no clue what she was
thinking.
He repeated himself in concern. "You are all right, aren’t you?"
She nodded up at him, though she wasn’t really certain at this moment. He didn't seem
convinced of her honesty either. Hoping to divert his attention, she pointed to the children
as if they were the source of her distraction.
"Ah, I see..." he realized fondly.”Yes, it does bring back memories to see children at
play. Does it not?"
Yes, it did, she admitted. She felt certain that what she’d just experienced was a true
memory. She could only recall that one tiny fragment. It was just the memory of herself at
a very young age staring up at the balcony to the musicians. Still, the thought remained
clear as day in her head.
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Had she danced in this ballroom as a child? For a moment she tried to force more of the
memory, but nothing more came from it. Had she been a guest in this manor as a child?
Unable to resurrect anything more from her mind, she returned her attention to Blake. She
would think more about it all later when she was alone in her room.
"Perhaps," he suggested quietly, "you wouldn’t mind walking with me for a short while?
You could show me around."
She looked at him inquisitively, wondering how she could show him around when she
knew so little about this place herself.
He saw her uncertain eyes and remembered, "I had forgotten that you only just arrived
here as well." He looked away thoughtfully, and then suggested, "You could walk with me
anyway. After all, I was practically raised on these lands. I haven't been here for quite some
time, but I believe I could come up with some stories to entertain you."
Kyra followed Blake as he walked out of the ballroom. She glanced up the stairs,
wondering if she should bow out and adjourn to her room as she had originally planned.
The look of honest enthusiasm on Blake's face changed her mind. This might be a once
in a lifetime opportunity. No one, at least not men, had ever wanted to spend more than a
moment with her at most. It would either be stuttered and awkward, or it would be
interestingly entertaining. Either way, she couldn’t resist finding out. The thought of
returning to the loneliness of her room suddenly sounded like a grim fate, not at all what
she wanted.
She outstretched her arm politely and smiled up at him a bit shyly. He accepted her
arm and together they ventured down the hall to the doors. He was certain he could find
something of interest to amuse her. Hopefully she would think nothing more of his earlier
comment at their introduction.
Caleb watched them from a distance. He was only half listening to his own companion
as he tried to catch bits of their conversation. A bitter feeling that he thought must be
wariness arose in his mind as he watched them walk away. He knew at once that he didn’t
like their friendship. It was surely out of protection for Blake. He wondered if he should
warn Blake about her, before letting him grow closer to her. It was plain to see that Blake
found Kyra enchanting. With a smirk of intense dismay, Caleb recalled Blake’s earlier
protest that he had sworn off women for good this time. He should have known better than
to believe that ludicrous notion.
As much as he trusted Blake’s keen intuition, he felt it necessary to offer him a stern
word of warning about Kyra before their friendship delved much deeper. He didn’t want to
see Blake get hurt again and that was the heart of the matter, he insisted to himself. His
longtime friend had had a rough time of it a month ago. He’d apparently suffered a deep
blow to his pride after the torrid break-up with his former fiancé. So, until he could be sure
what Kyra’s motives were in his home, he couldn’t allow Blake to get himself too wrapped
up in her.
At that moment, Caleb’s companion finally took off to seek a more attentive audience.
That was when Caleb turned to find Cassandra talking with that snake Redmon. Every time
he saw that man he felt an urge to either laugh or vomit. The man was constantly drinking
when he wasn't trying to bait a woman. The thought of Cassandra being wooed by that man
was sickening. She was so terribly naïve, he thought with a sigh.
His problems with Kyra would have to wait a while longer while he took care of another
forming problem.

*

*

*

*

The afternoon passed quickly for Kyra. Blake remained true to his word and escorted
her around the estate, pointing out what interesting facts he could as they walked. She
found him to be a very entertaining man, especially when he spoke of his tales of mischief
where he, Jacob, and Caleb were concerned.
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Every now and again she thought he would bring an end to their adventure. She
couldn’t imagine he was enjoying their time together all that much. She basically followed
and listened as he entertained her with one story after another. Still, he never seemed to
tire from the chore of it at all. He truly seemed to be enjoying her quiet company.
Leaving a path from the stable area, they headed back along the stretch of road to the
manor. Blake led them into the courtyard beneath a long row of giant oak trees.
Lifting the cloak from around her waist, Kyra found a thick patch of grass and sat down
as gently as she could. She made sure to keep the white material of the cloak from sliding
beneath her. Following her lead Blake also sat and carelessly let his legs and arms fall
where they may.
What a relaxing day, he thought with a sigh. He felt more at ease today than he had in
a while. Talking about his younger days here at Damon Manor had lifted his spirits. He had
forgotten how much he missed being a carefree lad with little responsibility.
Looking over at Kyra, he knew she was part of the reason he felt this way. For once, he
didn’t feel the need to act like the high nosed son of an Earl that he was supposed to be.
She didn’t seem to expect from him what most women did. She wasn’t looking for his
imperfections or proper manners. The simple fact that she dared sit on the bare ground told
him so. Most women would have shriveled at the thought, especially wearing such a
beautiful gown. Most women would have waited for him to offer the shirt off his back, if
they dared to sit down at all. Of all the women he had ever known, most would have
thought him abhorrent if he had ever suggested sitting upon the ground without a blanket.
Kyra hadn’t even batted an eyelash.
He was surprised to note that he was in no hurry to dismiss her from his side. He had
no desire to return to his friends just yet.
A comfortable silence had fallen between them. They stared out at the sunlit field to the
manor. In the distance, they saw many of the guests wandering around outside the
entrance. They watched a few of the men and women speaking in small groups as a few
children played a game of tag further off. The sun had grown rather warm by now, so sitting
in the shade beneath the trees felt welcoming.
Blake watched the children playing, remembering the feel of being so carefree in life. It
was something he missed. Looking over at Kyra, he wondered curiously how old she was.
She couldn’t be out of her teens yet. She did not resemble a child, but the innocence of
youth showed in her eyes. As the thought entered his mind, he quickly dismissed it. He had
no desire to wonder about such a thing.
He glanced down at her hands as she toyed with a few sprigs of grass. Her eyes
followed the children at play and she seemed rather content herself. It pleased him. He was
glad she had allowed him this chance to rectify his earlier blunder. It was clear she hadn’t
given the matter another thought.
"Kyra,” he asked. His voice was hesitant when he spoke, but he kept his eyes steady on
her face.
She pulled her gaze from the distance and turned to look at him slowly. Her brows
raised in question as her fingers toyed with a small leaf.
"Forgive me if I seem rude, but..." For a moment he hesitated. She smiled and her
brows rose higher as she nodded for him to continue. Her smile gave him the courage to
speak freely. Her eyes told him that she preferred honesty to caution. Judging her mood as
he spoke, he asked, "Do you mind if I ask you a personal question?"
She crinkled her nose and shrugged her small shoulders carelessly. The pause in his
voice caught her attention. She was curious to know what he thought was so private.
"Have you always been unable to speak," he asked lightly. It was something he’d been
wondering about for the last hour. He wasn’t sure if she would take offense at the question.
A look of astonishment crossed her face and he wondered why. Maybe she was shocked that
he had dared to ask such a question.
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Kyra was actually amazed. No one in her life, outside of Isabel and Serena, had ever
cared enough to ask. Seeing the insecure look in his eyes, she patted his hand on the
ground beside him and nodded in assent. Yes, she had always been without a voice.
Blake understood that she didn't condemn his curiosity. She welcomed it.
Giving her a broad grin, he asked, "Do you ever wonder what it would be like to have a
voice? You would be able to communicate with the world."
She smiled, because he didn't know she could communicate. She tried to think of the
best way to tell him so.
Her hand came up quickly to point at her chest, and then she moved her mouth in a
gesture that meant, I can talk. His brows furled in confusion. She realized he didn't
understand what she had said.
She knew it would be so much easier to have Serena here to translate her words,
instead of having to use these primitive gestures. But, as her friend often reminded,
eventually she would be all alone in this place. She was going to have to learn how to
communicate with others if she wanted to survive on her own. Now was a good time to
start.
Reaching up, she peeled a stiff piece of bark from the tree behind her. In the soft dirt
below she spelled the word Kyra for him to see. She pointed from the ground back to
herself.
"That’s your name," he agreed. It was amazing to know she could spell. Only men in
society were taught the skill of writing, and even many of them were unable to do so
successfully.
She pointed to the letter 'K' and held up her hand, positioning her fingers in a specific
pattern. Then she pointed to the 'Y' and held up her hand in a separate pattern. The same
series went for the 'R' and finally the 'A'.
Blake watched her carefully as she finished by pointing to herself. He watched her
carefully as he tried to make sense of what she was doing. A moment passed and he smiled
with a conspiring grin. "Do that again," he said as he began to understand.
She repeated the same movements and he tried to copy her with his own hand.
"Is that how you talk without having a voice?" He had once heard rumors of a young
mute girl who could speak with her hands, but he had never known how it was done. For
some reason, he had thought her hands would make noise and speak words for her. It had
never occurred to him that her hand movements would replace letters or words.
Knowing she could communicate with him made her seem more intelligent than he had
first thought. In the back of his mind he had pictured her only being able to understand his
thoughts and ideas. He hadn't imagined her wanting to express any of her own. It made her
all the more intriguing.
"Do you know any other words," he inquired.
She smiled and opened her arms wide.
"Many," he asked.
Kyra nodded.
They both laughed, each feeling a small measure of mental release. Blake couldn’t help
feeling a little relieved. Having passed such an awkward moment, he realized she did not
condemn him for asking such a personal question. He felt a little less prone to offending her
for it.
It was odd to feel so free to talk with the opposite sex about something so personal,
especially when they were nothing more than friends and had no obligations to one another.
It was an interesting game.
That was how he viewed her, as if she was a good friend who expected nothing from
him. He had known so many women in his lifetime who were far worldlier than she.
Blessedly, from the look in her eyes, he could see that she was no more than an innocent
young girl. It was something he rarely encountered in his travels these days. During the last
few months he had grown such a different opinion of the wiles of women. It was something
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so far removed from what he saw in Kyra at this moment, and interestingly enough, he
found he desired nothing more than mere friendship from her.
At heart, Blake was helplessly branded a playboy. It was a fault of his nature that he
found he had little control over when his hormones began flaring at an early age. Women
generally sought him out for one thing, and he’d found no will to resist them.
Recently though, he’d very nearly managed to settled down into marriage. It was only
when he became engaged to his fiancé that he had been forced to try and curb the baser
side of his nature. He thought he had finally found a woman who could match his tastes for
adventure in every way possible. Unfortunately though, their courtship had ended rather
painfully, leaving his ego a bit bruised for the most part. For a while now, he found he had
little compassion left for the fairer sex. Thankfully, spending just one afternoon in the
presence of a truly innocent woman like Kyra had helped restore his faith that not all the
decent women in the world had disappeared.
He could see in her eyes that she was still unknown by men. The truth lay in the
innocence of her hand touching his. A woman who'd experienced passion from a man would
think twice before doing such a thing, even if it was so seemingly innocent a gesture. No, he
knew he was safe where Kyra was concerned. She knew nothing of games played by the
wicked, of that he was certain.
Just as reached that conclusion, an eagle screamed out as it soared overhead. Kyra
jumped up from the shade of the tree to get a better view, which broke him out of the
reverent spell he'd fallen under. He watched Kyra cup her hands over her eyes to block out
the sun as the bird circled overhead.
Seeing how low the sun was positioned told him that it was getting quite late now. Even
the animals of prey were coming out to forage for food to keep their bellies full through the
night.
"Come, Kyra. We must head back. It is nearing the evening meal."
Agreeing that it was getting late, Kyra happily grasped his outstretched arm and
allowed him to lead her back to the manor.
"Perhaps," he volunteered, "you would speak with me later? I could use the time to
learn some more of your words."
Kyra felt her spirits lifting with his sincere desire to see her again. She was both pleased
and surprised. She nodded as much in appreciation as she did in agreement as he led her
back to the house. Few men had ever dared spend more than a moment of time in her
company, especially if they would be left without a translator to help them communicate.
She was truly flattered that Blake wanted to spend more time with her. Her smile as they
walked could not be contained.
Close beside the manor’s entrance, Cassandra suddenly frowned. She had turned away
from Serena to watch the two figures slowly approaching in the distance.
"Is that Kyra walking with Lord Ryder," she asked Serena hesitantly as she continued to
watch them.
Shading her eyes, Serena looked up and nodded. "Yes, I was wondering what became
of her," she remarked. She thought Kyra might have retired to her room by now. It was
surprising to see that she hadn’t.
Seeing how far away they were, Serena wondered where she and Blake had gone off to.
Even from this distance, she could see a happy smile lighting Kyra’s face. It was a
welcomed sight to see.
"It looks like she’s had a more pleasant day than I," Serena added with a grin. Her day
had consisted of avoiding both Caleb and Jacob as best she could. That was not an easy
task as they both seemed to be lurking about in one room or another. Finally catching up
with Cassandra, she decided it might be better to take a walk outside.
"That’s strange," Cassandra commented with a frown.
Hearing a note of doubt in Cassandra’s voice, Serena asked, "Why is that so surprising?
I knew she would open up and find a friend eventually." She just hadn’t expected it to
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happen with someone who held such heritage. Blake was a very wealthy man. Serena could
only dream of someone like Blake taking an interest in Kyra. It would be nice to see such a
fairytale ending for her after all these years of sorrow.
Cassandra shook her head and sighed, "I supposed it is beneath me to gossip like this.
I’ve just heard rumors about him, although I’m sure it was probably drivel."
"Cassandra, come on. We shared more than a few things last night. Tell me what
you’ve heard about him."
With blushing cheeks, Cassandra turned to look at Serena with an embarrassed smile.
"I shouldn’t have had that brandy. I doubt I’ll try anything so unbecoming again. Honestly,
I’ve never been so emotional in my life."
"Maybe we could continue that conversation later? I really would—"
"No," Cassandra exclaimed. She shook her head suddenly and said, "You promised not
to speak of that again, Serena." Glancing around quickly, she lowered her voice and swore,
"I cannot speak of that again. It would be a very bad mistake. Believe me, I wish I could
talk about it, but that will only cause more problems."
Serena frowned deeply. She disliked such feelings of helplessness. For the moment
though, she decided to let the subject drop.
"Tell me what you have heard about Blake then," she suggested. "What is it you’ve
heard about him?" Serena turned to face her and saw that Cassandra was reluctant to
speak. That drew her interest immeasurably.
Lowering her voice almost inaudibly, Cassandra whispered, "I’ve heard he was not so
kind to his fiancé. He came back to this area only a month ago, and the rumors have been
flying all over the land about him. I don’t know what happened for sure, but it’s been said
that he might have hurt her."
Gasping in shock, Serena looked up to see where they were. They were still a good
distance away, walking rather slowly. Looking at Blake, Serena couldn’t see the reason in it.
He looked like such a nice man, especially as he continued making Kyra laugh.
"Are you certain about that," she breathed. The last thing she ever wanted was to see
Kyra hurt by someone. The poor girl had suffered enough for one lifetime. Her early
childhood could attest to that.
"One can never be certain about rumors, but I do believe that something unseemly
must have happened. Why else would tongues have been wagging? Besides, you do not see
his fiancé here do you?"
Shaking her head, Serena agreed, "I think it would be best to let Kyra decide for
herself, although I’m not sure how I’m going to tell her about it. She seems so content right
now. I hate the thought of spoiling that for her."
"I can only tell you what I’ve heard. Whether it is true or not, I don’t know. But, I think
she should be told. Men can be very frightening at times. I can well imagine what a man his
size might be capable of." She shivered at the thought of it.
Though handsome to say the least, Blake was a very strong and agile man. He had
been training for years in the King’s army. He was well versed in the art of combat, and
though his clothing was worn loosely, Cassandra could see he was extremely well toned.
Her father was such a small man in comparison with Blake. The thought of being confronted
by his unconfined rage made her shiver. She couldn’t imagine witnessing the real thing.
No matter how appealing or handsome a man might look, she would never consider
letting one such as him within twenty feet of her. Life was filled with enough demons as it
was. He was a man she certainly intended to avoid this week. For both Serena and Kyra’s
sake, she felt obligated to warn them away from him.
In truth, she could not be certain about what she'd heard. Only bits and pieces of such
things came her way at home, but caution was always the better side of things. She would
much prefer to see Kyra kept away from that man. She felt better knowing Serena would
speak to Kyra about him.
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"I’ll talk to her this evening," Serena assured Cassandra. Feeling uncomfortable about
the thought of meeting up with Blake now, both women silently agreed to go inside and get
ready for dinner.
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CHAPTER 7
At the dinner table that evening Serena and Kyra were moved down several seats. In
their places were Blake and Cassandra.
It wouldn't have mattered to Kyra except that Serena was in a relatively quiet mood
tonight. Sitting beside her in awkward silence, Kyra felt she was missing some of the fun of
the dinner. At Caleb’s end of the table, laughter filled the air. Kyra wished she were sitting
closer since the men were in such a lighthearted mood. Beside her, Serena seemed pensive
and that unnerved Kyra.
She’d been so quiet since Kyra returned from her outing. Deep in her own thoughts at
the time, she hadn’t noticed how quiet Serena was. Now she was concerned that something
might be troubling her friend.
Eating with their own gaiety Caleb, Jacob, and Blake cheered in merriment over tales of
their terrorist youth. Their bouts of laughter rose high above the rest of the noise in the
crowded room.
As the meal came to a close, Jacob suddenly pushed back his chair and stood stiffly. He
looked rather perturbed as he said, "Blake, it’s good to have you back at Damon Manor. I
shall enjoy beating you soundly later."
"Jacob," Blake retorted, "you will never win that bet whether I accept your challenge
now or two hours after your meal settles. You’re merely leaving as an easy way to back out
of your threat."
"I tell you again, Blake. Age makes no difference now that we are fully-grown. I have
gained strength since we were younger. Tell him, Caleb."
Caleb shook his head in amusement. "You’re on your own with this one, Jake."
Huffing at his brother's defiance, Jacob grumbled loudly. Caleb never sided with him on
anything where Blake was concerned. "Alright! Then I'll bet you too," he shouted. Several
curious stares turned towards him.
"Now, you are talking out of your ears," Blake jibed. He was again rejoicing some of the
pleasing qualities he had so enjoyed about his childhood here at the manor. Goading Jacob
had always been fun, because he was the youngest of them all. Turning his eyes innocently
on Caleb, he smirked, "I wouldn't feel right taking money from the cradle."
"Now look—"
Rising to his own feet, Caleb remarked, "There is only one way to prove yourself, Jake.
Either you are serious or you’re not." Crossing his arms together he cocked one eyebrow
mockingly.
"Well?" Blake copied Caleb’s gesture as he sat back in his chair. Crossing his arms over
his chest, he looked quite satisfied at the turn of events. He was certain Jacob would back
down now.
Knowing he was cornered, Jacob patted his full stomach and suggested, "We should just
wait a while. Just until my dinner sets, then—"
"I knew it!" Blake laughed and bounded out of his chair. He rounded the table and
clapped Jacob on the back. "Boy, I thought you were actually serious there for a minute, but
you wouldn’t want to damage that fragile pride by losing to me. Would you?" Knowing he
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was pushing Jacob’s buttons, he grinned widely and added, "I was a bit worried for a
moment there, you know that?" There was no fear in his voice, however, just heightened
amusement.
A snarl curled over Jacob’s lips. Knowing he’d been suckered into the bet, there was no
way he could let Blake gain such a cheap victory. He was not about to back down from him
now. Nodding determinedly, he shouted, "All right, let's go! Right now."
Looking mildly surprised, Blake asked, "Are you sure?"
"Of course I am! I can beat your hide any day. Just give me one—"
Caleb watched his brother stomp off, fuming down the hall with Blake following in
laughter. His brother was so easily riled at times. It was hard to believe that he still let
Blake goad him so.
Whispering some words to one of the servants, Caleb quickly followed behind the
arguing men. The servant turned away from him and began making his rounds with the
male population in the room.
Both Serena and Kyra were left gasping in wonder. Jacob had looked terribly upset.
Kyra watched the servant moving from guest to guest. His body language told her it was
some secret message that he relayed. He cupped his hand over his mouth as he repeated
his words to each man in the room. She tried to read his lips as he whispered in their ears,
but his hand blocked most of the words from her view.
"Let's follow them," Kyra signed to Serena.
They shared a conspiring glance and watched the doorway as male after male hurriedly
left the room. They turned to invite Cassandra, but she seemed to show no interest in the
event. She kept her eyes fixed on her plate as she continued to nibble on the remains of her
meal. Casually standing from her seat, Kyra tapped Serena’s shoulder and turned to leave
the room.
Serena frowned at Cassandra, who still hadn’t looked up. She finally shrugged and
stood to follow Kyra, afraid she might miss out on some of the fun. They wandered at a safe
distance, behind one of the older men. He was heading up the staircase.
He seemed to make haste once he was out of view of the dining hall. Once he reached
the top of the steps, he hurriedly walked to a room far off the main hall. Sending a
questioning glance back to Serena, Kyra held back for an instant before following the man
to the room.
A small crowd of men had gathered within a dimly lit room. A series of grunts and
groans emanated from inside.
Moving beside Kyra, Serena whispered, "This is the gaming room." Together they
stared in confusion at the backs of the many men who blocked the entrance. No one noticed
their presence.
Kyra stepped up on her tiptoes as she tried to peak over the shoulders of two men. She
could discern nothing. Only the continuous groaning of men gave a clue.
Glimpsing the frame of a second door across the room, Kyra tugged on Serena's sleeve
and quickly strode down the hall. The other entrance to the room could not be far off. Just
as they rounded the corner of the hall, cheers rose up, startling them backward as they
reached the door. Just as quickly, groans of displeasure followed.
Squaring her shoulders, Kyra stepped forward, determined to see what was happening.
Stepping inside the room, she watched a struggle ensuing at the table in a corner of the
room. She couldn’t understand what all the fuss had been about. Why had the women been
kept in the dark?
Jacob and Blake were locked in an arm to arm struggle. As both tried to claim victory,
their faces cringed and snarled, casting both men in a hideous appearance. Their faces were
bloodshot and sweat poured from their veins. You could hear their shuddered breaths as
each tried to push down the others hand first.
All of the spectators continued holding their breaths. Their wide eyes followed the
interlocked hands that were swaying one way and then the other. For the moment it
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seemed they had reached a stalemate. Kyra snickered as she saw several men mimicking
the struggle with empty arms. Some of them looked as tense as the two men sitting at the
table. At one point you could have heard a pin drop.
Jacob's hand began sinking slowly toward the table. Shouts and cheers erupted. The
force of it almost knocked the women back out of the room. Serena watched Jacob
struggling to keep his hand upright and she found herself clutching her own hand in
response. She didn’t dare breathe as she bit her lip at the sight of his hand dropping.
Meeting her gaze, Jacob was startled. His hand inched further towards the table, but
her look of disappointment gave him a boost of determination. He was not about to lose in
front of her!
Tightening his grip on Blake's hand, he heaved and heaved until finally they were once
again on even ground. Now the sound of muttered curses erupted from the crowd, along
with renewed cheers. The noise added to the intensity of the struggle. Kyra and Serena
were as involved as the men and they cheered Jacob on.
Like an explosion, Jacob's hand suddenly surged forward and Blake's crashed onto the
table. Weary from their struggle, both men gasped and bent forward as many of the men
rushed to clap Jacob on the back.
"You gave up too easy," Jacob gasped at Blake. His breathing grew labored as he
spoke.
With a quick shake of his head, Blake denied it. "No, you won that one fair and square."
Before Jacob could dispute it further, Blake stood and graciously bowed away from the
table. Before turning away, he winked at Jacob with a wide grin.
"Now wait a—"
"Uh-uh!" Blake laughed and placed a hand on Jacob’s shoulder to keep him seated. He
slowly raised a finger to his eyes and jibed, "I had sweat in my eye." He wiped away the
offending moisture and flicked it away before his eyes began to dance with new laughter.
The cheers died down and suddenly some of the men were heard grumbling as they
handed over great amounts of money to waiting hands. Serena saw this and gasped in
disgust.
So, that was the secret! They were gambling. It was a sin of man. A deed from which
women shied away and men of good faith denied taking part in.
Kyra laughed it off, but Serena looked scandalized. Kyra might have been as well, but
she actually found it quite funny. Seeing men lose such a good deal of money in minutes
seemed fit punishment. Their mourning faces showed their penance. Still, Serena was of
fairer heritage than she. She could not allow her to witness such things.
Just as she turned to lead Serena from the room, Blake called out her name. Kyra’s
head spun back around to see him approaching. She was curious what he wanted, but
Serena's displeasure demanded her attention. Thoughtfully, she suggested, "You should
return to our rooms, Serena. It is not appropriate for you to be seen here."
Nodding, she turned her nose up at the men pointedly. Flippantly she turned around
and stormed off. Jacob, who had been watching from the table, caught that look. He quickly
stood and ran past the men to follow her out the door.
Blake felt Jacob push past him. He grinned as he saw Jacob rushing out the door. In a
little bit of a hurry, he wondered curiously. Of course, knowing Jacob as he did, he had no
doubt the man would soon return for more. Jacob was a good sport. He was a little
perturbed now, but Blake wasn’t concerned.
Turning his thoughts to the woman standing before him, Blake faced Kyra. He was more
than a little intrigued to find her in the room. If he’d known she was watching, he might not
have thrown the fight. It was for Caleb that he’d allowed Jacob to win.
Standing across the table from him, Caleb had nodded that he should do so. Knowing
he could beat Jacob in his own mind was enough of a prize. For Caleb’s younger brother, he
could stand the loss of a little pride. There was no harm in it.
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Cocking his head to the side just a bit, he teased, "Aren’t you a little too young to be
joining such activities as this?" A playful smile crossed his lips as he watched her blush
adorably, casting her eyes down from his.
Though he hadn’t spent as much energy in the struggle as he’d pretended, Blake was
still feeling a little flushed. His white blonde hair was plastered to the front of his face where
his normal color was only just beginning to return.
Feeling a little crowded in the small room, he suggested, "I—uh... I could use some air
just now. Would you care to join me?" His breathing had nearly returned to normal, but he
needed a bit of refreshing.
Jumping at the unexpected invitation, Kyra’s own breathing quickened. Taken aback by
the question, she was slow to answer. Staring up at him in wonderment, she smiled and
nodded in agreement.
Earlier in the day he had said he would like to talk with her again, but she hadn't let
herself believe he would actually return to her that evening. No one ever held an entire
conversation with her, much less two in the same day!
With a pleased nod, he held out his arm for her and she took it hesitantly.
"You look somewhat stunned that I’d ask for your company again," he noted aloud.
Kyra raised her brows in surprise. It seemed he shared some of Cassandra’s power for
observation. It’s true, she nodded. She hadn’t believed he would keep his word.
"I imagine others do not bother with you unless they want something. I can sympathize
with that," he commented.
Caleb listened to Blake from a small distance away. He wondered how Blake had
learned to read Kyra’s thoughts so easily. What made his friend such an expert on Kyra all
of a sudden? It shouldn’t have bothered him, but it did.
His first day with Kyra had been filled with nothing but frustration between them. He
hadn’t been able to understand her at all, which led to most of the trouble. Hell, he hadn't
even known her ten minutes when he’d managed to misjudge her so badly—kissing her as
though he’d had every right to do so. His eyes closed in frustration for a moment as he
forced the memory of it away.
When he looked back to the door, he saw that they had already left the room. He was
supposed to be her guardian, yet he had let her walk off into the night with a man infamous
for seducing women. He knew he would have to follow them. He was not fool enough to let
Blake spend time alone with her, friend or no.
Following their footsteps to the end of the hall, he felt a small breeze graze his cheek. It
came from the open balcony that faced the courtyard.
Outside, Kyra leaned against the stone wall and watched Blake breathe in the fresh air.
The wind had dried most of the sweat from his hair, but it curled the ends so that his hair
was now an unruly mess. One tendril stuck like a thick weed to the side of his face and she
suddenly burst out laughing.
Her silence mystified him. For a moment, he wasn't sure if she was crying or laughing.
The sparkle in her eyes told him the truth. Not knowing why, he began to laugh too.
Kyra could see that she would have to fix that clump of hair or she would never be able
to stop giggling. She reached out to touch his face, but his hand snaked out halfway to stop
her. His reaction had been instinctive, for he hadn't known what she was about to do, but
she was still laughing. Puzzled, he let her push past his hand. When he felt the hair peel off
his cheek, he blushed deeply.
His embarrassment sobered her. She pulled back, but he still held her hand. They both
looked down and he released it slowly. Then without thinking better of it he reached up to
touch her face.
Blake was curious to know if his interest in her was merely physical or perhaps
something more. For a reason he couldn’t fully understand, he found himself strangely
drawn to her. It was a curious thing, because since breaking up with his fiancé, he had not
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been captivated by any woman in the slightest. So his attraction for Kyra was something he
wanted to explore to make sense of.
Being the man he was, he suspected his interest in her was merely physical. He’d never
been able to resist such a beautiful young woman. He wanted to test himself—to know if
there was something more to it all.
Kyra saw his eyes lower to her lips. She could see that he wanted to kiss her. The light
in his eyes mirrored the look in Caleb's whenever he was about to kiss her. She couldn’t
help wondering what it would be like. Would it be so much different than kissing Caleb?
Something deep inside warned her it would be wrong to allow it, especially after allowing
Caleb such leisure the night before.
Misreading the confusion in her eyes, he whispered, "You are very beautiful, Kyra."
His words deepened her uncertainty, but in the end her natural curiosity to test the
waters won out over her fear. She allowed him to draw nearer, closing her eyes for an
instant as head lowered and his lips brushed lightly against hers. His hand reached up
between them to caress the soft skin of her cheek before he suddenly froze and withdrew
from her altogether.
A chill seemed to race through him as he quickly pulled away from her. As she tried to
make sense of his confusing behavior, Kyra felt herself freezing in motion as well. As she
looked past Blake’s shoulder, she saw Caleb standing in the doorway. Only his shadow could
be seen against the brightness of the interior light, but she knew it was him.
She gasped at the same moment that Caleb angrily inquired, "Am I interrupting
something?"
Startled out of his thoughts, Blake turned around sharply. Hearing the fury in Caleb’s
voice, he blocked Kyra instinctively.
"You needn't try to protect her, Blake. I have no words for her. She is too innocent to
know better. You however—"
"Caleb," he began apologetically, "I know what you’re about to say and you have every
right. I will not behave so boldly with your lovely charge again. I duly apologize to the both
of you."
Turning back to Kyra, he wondered what he should say to her at that moment. He could
only hope she hadn't experienced any pleasure in the kiss. That was something he never
would have wished on any woman before, but he would never be able to make her
understand what he had felt just now. Perhaps it was a godsend that Caleb had come along
when he did. At least it was an easy way out of this awkward situation.
It was apparent to him that his former fiancé had muddled his mind against the fairer
sex far worse than he’d realized with all of her games. There was no doubt that she had
seriously wounded his ability to let himself relax and enjoy the taste of another woman—
even one so lovely as Kyra was. Not even the hint of a spark had lit within him when their
lips met. In his mind, that was cause for immediate alarm. Feeling slightly ill, he turned and
walked past Caleb without another word to either of them.
As she watched Blake walk back inside, Kyra's eyes opened wide with fright. She
realized that she had just been left alone to deal with her keeper. Caleb’s dark form
continued to loom in the doorway, increasing the tension she felt with each passing minute.
All she could do was continue to stand in wait of his explosion.

*

*

*

*

"Wait up," Jacob called out to Serena. "Come on, wait a minute!"
Serena turned to glance at him as she continued walking. Seeing him race to catch up
with her, she felt a surge of renewed anger that he dared to speak with her now. She was
completely offended by the sight of him.
"Serena," he growled and rushed to stop her. When he reached her side, he placed a
hand on her shoulder in effort to halt her.
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"Don’t you touch me, Jacob," she raged. Leveling him with defiant eyes, she finally
stopped walking as she whipped around to face him. "How dare you speak to me now?"
Stung by her sharp tongue, he blushed and turned away for a moment. Trying to hide
his dismay, he smiled sheepishly. With a mystified expression, he replied, "What have I
done? You look like you are ready to pounce on me."
Her eyes widened at his feigned ignorance. He knew perfectly well why she was upset.
"Of course I’m angry," she flared. "Gambling is a sin and you know it. It is not a trait I
admire in anyone."
Shrugging helplessly, he laughed, "I wasn’t gambling."
His response made her pause for a moment. Then she realized he was trying to
sidestep the issue. Curling her nose, she said, "You did nothing to stop them. You
encouraged the others into committing a sin. It is as much your sin as theirs."
"Serena, please. I did not encourage anyone. People do as they please. What I do or
don’t do has little bearing on anything in this manor. My actions may have spurted them
into gambling, but it was not my doing."
He couldn’t believe she was so upset over the whole thing. It hadn’t occurred to him
that she might take such offense over the contest. He’d thought she might even be
impressed by a display of such strength.
In a million years, he would never understand the way a woman’s mind worked. They
were so unpredictable with their emotions. He hadn’t thought a woman would drop dead at
his feet if he beat Blake at arm wrestling, but he did feel he deserved a little praise. It had
taken all he was worth to put Blake down. Of course, Blake had blatantly given in, he was
sure of that.
Frowning at her now, he asked, "Are you really so upset with me over this then?"
Considering the question, she knew he was only half right. Between their conversation
last night and the one they’d had this morning, she knew she’d already been angry with him
to begin with. Besides that, she was still upset by what she’d learned about Blake.
"Serena," he promised, "if I’d known this would upset you so much, I wouldn’t have
challenged Blake. I had no idea you would take it this way."
Staring up at his earnest expression, she sighed and found her fury dwindling. Hearing
that her opinion might change anything he’d choose to do was surprising. He couldn’t be
serious…
"If I had told you not to challenge Blake, you would have listened? I think not," she
argued in doubt.
Giving it a bit of thought, he had to laugh again. "No, I think Blake had me a little too
riled at the dinner table." Nodding in agreement, he added, "I would have probably fought
him anyway."
She saw him flexing his arm and knew he was probably sore. Her inner devil smiled in
victory. Serves him right, she thought with a grin.
Jacob saw the light dancing in her eyes. With a curious stare, he asked, "What brought
that on?"
Knowing she hadn’t done a very good job at disguising her delight, she tilted her head a
little as she commented, "Your arm is a bit sore, isn’t it."
Lifting his arm slightly, he shook off a mild cramp and found himself blushing again. He
realized she was teasing him now. With a playfully wounded expression, he said, "You aren’t
supposed to notice such things. You’re supposed to be concentrating on what strength I
possess, not that my arm is quivering from such strain." He continued to stretch his arm for
another moment and winced a little in spite of himself.
Serena was smiling now. She saw that he was trying to amuse her. With growing
pleasure, she remarked, "I guess the fact that your face looked like it was ready to explode
was merely a display of that strength then? It’s amazing that Blake’s face wasn’t purple like
yours."
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"Now just wait a—" he readjusted his stance defensively as he continued, "I was not
purple."
Serena laughed again, falling silent for a moment afterwards. This was the first time
she and Jacob had spent a civil moment together in days. It felt so much better than
arguing with him. It was nice to see that his agreeable personality hadn’t disappeared
altogether. She wondered if this was just a rare moment in time with him. Which was the
real Jacob Damon? The pessimist she seen the last few days or the playful man who stood
before her now?
Jacob watched her growing thoughtful. He couldn’t help wondering what she was
thinking. Still, he knew it was getting late. He knew they should be parting company now.
"Well," he murmured quietly. His eyes seemed to dull a little as he said, "I suppose you
must want to get going back to your room then."
Serena frowned as well. Would he return to his moody persona by morning? If so, she
wished to stay and enjoy a little more of his pleasant side before adjourning to her room,
but it wouldn’t do to let Caleb catch them speaking here alone in the hall. He’d have more
words with her then. If she continued defying him, he was sure to send her back to her
father’s home. And, Andrew would be waiting for her there, ready to make the final
commitment…
Bowing her head a little, she agreed, "It would be the appropriate thing to do. I don’t
want your brother chastising me again."
Glancing up a little sharply, Jacob breathed, "What?" His suspicious eyes thinned a
little.
Feeling a little flushed, she was caught off guard by his reaction. Surely Caleb had given
Jacob the same lecture.
"Serena," he insisted, "what has Caleb got to do with this?"
"I uh—" she stammered a little. Attempting to shield some of Caleb’s suspicions, she
explained, "Your brother just felt that it wasn’t appropriate for me to spend time alone in
the presence of a man."
His brows rose as he qualified, "He knew I was the one who was with you?"
She nodded with a deeper frown.
"And he was still upset?" Knowing that did not sit well with him. Of all the ludicrous—
"He was looking out for my interest, Jacob. I understand that," she defended weakly.
She could see the hurt in Jacob’s eyes. He was truly wounded by the thought that his
brother didn’t trust him.
Turning away from her now, he walked a few feet away and muttered, "I don’t believe
it. I know my brother thinks I’m capable of ineptitude, but I never imagined he would think
me stupid." Spinning around with true aggravation in his eyes, he said, "This is so typical of
Caleb, Serena. He trusts no one." Hesitating for a moment, he added, "Apparently not even
me. If he had the smallest clue about what I’ve let pass by me…"
Releasing a harsh breath, he shook his head negatively. He was utterly stunned that
Caleb thought he was capable of such stupidity. He was more than aware what the
consequences would be if a hint of such scandal were to leak from this manor. He would
never take such chances with the Damon name. But then again, maybe he should have
thought better of it. This was not the first time he’d given in to such temptation and been
leveled with the consequences.
"Jacob, I think you are making too much of it," she suggested. She felt terrible that he
looked so distressed. "Caleb was merely trying to warn me of the dangers of spending time
alone with strange men. It was my own fault, not yours. I don't think he meant it as a slight
against you."
"Then again, it doesn’t really matter," he added. "I’ll never be in a relationship with a
woman in any case. So what does it matter if he thinks I’m a social moron?"
Serena wondered why he said things like that. It was the second time he had made
such a comment. Why did he feel it was so impossible to find love? He only had to open his
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eyes. There must be more than a few women in this area—at least—who would be happy to
become his wife.
"Jacob," she couldn’t resist, "I don’t see why you are so opposed to the idea that you
will one day find a relationship. It happens to everyone."
Smiling with sad eyes, he denied, "Not for me. I gave up on that idea long ago."
Unable to believe it, she asked, "In all your life, you have never attempted to court a
woman? You have never been in such a deep relationship?"
Raising his eyes to the ceiling, he rolled his head back for a moment before sighing,
"Contemplated, yes. But the opportunity has never presented itself." Staring back down at
her, he remarked, "I suppose you find that hard to believe? I can see it in your eyes."
She cast her eyes to the wall for a moment. Did he think she was judging him? If so,
she knew she should guard her thoughts more closely. It was impolite to speculate about
such things. Jacob’s personal life was no one’s business but his.
Jacob couldn’t believe he had gone off on this tantrum once more. Why did she keep
probing him about the subject? Was it so fascinating after all?
"I’m sorry," she whispered at last. "It isn’t my place to talk with you about any of this.
Last night my better judgment was a little less reserved. I can see now that this bothers
you."
"Oh no," he shook his head, he began to turn away. Just as he would have walked off,
he continued, "What bothers me are not your questions. If the world delights in the fact that
I’ve had little experience with women, I really couldn’t care less. What bothers me is that
my brother would not take my history at face value. He knows I’m harmless, and he ought
to know I have some level of decency after all these years. If anyone ought to be held to
task for their actions, it’s him. While I’ve never even been close enough to touch a woman,
Caleb has taken his share." Seeing the growing shock on Serena’s face, he dared say no
more. Her fragile nature reoccurred to him and he fell suddenly silent.
Serena was not stunned by his admission about Caleb. She had barely registered his
last few comments. Instead her mind was replaying the comment he’d made about himself.
He’d never been close enough to touch a woman? Never? Not even to kiss? Surely he
had at least kissed a woman, she reasoned. Even at her tender of age of nineteen years,
she had been kissed numerous times by men. She had experimented a little with
neighborhood boys before Andrew came along, and of course he also hadn’t hesitated for a
moment to do so when they were alone. She couldn’t imagine a man five years her senior
admitting that he had never done any of those things. Surely she’d misunderstood him.
"I’d better be going back to my room, Jacob," she finally said as she bit her tongue. She
knew better than to stay any longer. If she did, she was likely to find her foot in her mouth
as she opened it to ask him what he was thinking. How had they broached such a subject
anyway!
Feeling he had broken the limits of propriety, he nodded in response. Uncertain now, he
asked, "You won’t tell Caleb what I said, will you? Not that I…" he shrugged, unable to finish
the thought. He honestly did care if Caleb found out about the things he’d said. He had no
desire to let Caleb know he’d honestly been offended.
Wondering what he was talking about, she asked, "What would I tell him?"
Silence hung in the air as she stared up at him. Then all of a sudden he began
snickering. "That’s good. Thank you," he continued smiling. "I’ll speak with you in the
morning then."
A baffled expression covered her face, as she began to walk back to her room. It finally
dawned on her that he’d thought she was playing along. He’d thought she was pretending to
have no memory of it. The truth was she had no idea what she wasn’t supposed to tell
Caleb. What had she missed?
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What had he told Blake earlier? Had he actually used the word Kyra and the word
innocent in the same breath? Had he really believed that she was so innocent?
Standing on the terrace in the moonlight, she looked the essence of what every maiden
should hope for. Tendrils of hair had escaped the crown atop her head. They glowed under
the full moon's glow and shaded her face in an angelic halo. But, of course, she was no
angel. He knew that. It was amazing how the most sainted women could look ugly as sin,
and yet the vicious and heartless were often far lovelier than the most delicate rose.
She stood against the stone wall waiting for his outburst. Caleb looked angry and bitter.
More than that, he seemed disappointed.
Had her actions caused that? Perhaps she should say something to him. Then again,
how could she possibly explain what she had done? She felt a scream erupting in her throat.
If only she could release some of the frustration she felt. She wondered how much of the
exchange he had witnessed. Did it matter so much to him that she had kissed Blake?
The look on his face answered that question. But, how could she make him understand
that it had only been curiosity that led her to kiss Blake? There weren't any real feelings
there for Blake. There had been no true emotion in it.
But, that wouldn't matter in the long run. He wouldn't understand. All he understood
was anger. She could see it on his face. It was the same look she had seen that day in the
garden. His whole world seemed filled with rage and nothing more.
Hopelessness invaded the pit of her stomach. She drew herself up and pulled away
from the wall. Keeping her eyes averted from his, she tried to pass him as gracefully as she
could mange, but he was blocking the entrance and he didn't seem inclined to move.
There was a half-foot of space to his right, but she would have to squeeze past him and
that would make her appear even more foolish.
"Are you so anxious to be rid of me now?" He had seen her eyeing the space beside
him. It annoyed him that she would run from him so quickly. "Ah, but last night was a
different story. Was it not?"
Her eyes darted to his in confusion. Nothing happened, her mind objected.
"If you will remember, it was I who held you then. Had I not come to my senses, what
more would you have allowed to happen?"
Nothing! Her mind shouted as her hands violently stressed the word.
"I do not doubt you would have let me take you last night," he assured her.
Take her? Where would he take her, she wondered.
"I am thankful that I didn’t allow myself to touch you though. How many other men
have you been with?" He saw her eyes filling with tears, but he couldn't stop himself. She
was shaking her head in denial. "I have no doubt you have seen many men in your bed,
Kyra. What were before you entered Tyler Hall anyway?"
Kyra's hands shot to her ears to block out Caleb's hurtful words. Tears fell from her
closed eyes and her blood ran cold with fright as she thought about Caleb’s question. There
was no way to know who or what she’d been before arriving on the Tyler’s doorstep. For the
first time, someone was confronting her with the question and it frightened her terribly.
Caleb's anger died as quickly as it was sprung. Maybe it was the silent tears she cried
or the look of total helplessness she now wore. He suddenly felt nothing but pity for her. He
actually felt sorry for whatever situation she had gotten herself into and now seemed
powerless to escape.
He released a harsh breath and watched Kyra walk away to cry silently against the
night sky. No, he was wrong, he knew he must be. The few kisses she had bestowed on him
had been inexperienced ones, more like those Elizabeth had given him when he'd first
married her.
He damned himself for allowing his anger to vent so viciously. Wanting to take the
words back, he took a step closer to her. His hand fluttered an inch from her back.
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She was breathing softly, no longer crying, yet she held a barren look on her face as
she watched the starry sky. It turned suddenly cold and he had the feeling of a great valley
separating them, though they were only inches apart.
He dropped his hands helplessly. "I'm sorry. Those were thoughtless words," he began
quietly. Not knowing what to say, he searched her profile for some clue to her thoughts.
Blake seemed to read her so easily. Why couldn’t he? "If I could take the words back, I
would. I do not believe them. I just..."
No amount of explanation could possibly make her understand. His fist crashed down on
the ledge beside her and she jumped. Her eyes flew to his then dropped to his hand.
"Damn it!" He swore, praying for patience. "I do not know how to explain myself to you.
I am not accustomed to explaining myself to anyone!" Sighing, he forced himself to take a
breath as he calmed slowly. Needing to see her eyes when he spoke, he took her chin in his
hand and gently forced her to look up at him.
She looked so terribly forlorn and he was feeling far too aggravated by it all right now.
He hadn’t thought about kissing her today. Somehow he’d managed to dismiss it from his
mind. But now, seeing her allow Blake that leisure, he could not help feeling betrayed by
her. He couldn’t help wondering how she could so easily dismiss his kiss from her mind. Was
it merely veiled curiosity that drove her with Blake just now? Or, was there something
deeper growing between them? Did she know how much it had bothered him to witness?
Kyra saw the frustration in his eyes. She could not believe she’d made him so angry
again. She’d sworn that she would never do anything to raise his ire like that again. But, it
was obvious that he’d been hurt to see her kissing Blake. It had been a terrible move. She
should have thought better of it and not come out here at all.
Caleb tried to reason against it. He tried to control the streak of jealousy he was
feeling, but it was futile. As he looked into Kyra’s eyes, he could not help but wonder if she
had gained as much pleasure from Blake’s kiss as she had from his. The idea did nothing to
stem his anger and he swallowed deeply to fight against it.
Remorseful for her actions, Kyra could not stand seeing the hostility growing in Caleb’s
eyes. It only made her feel worse. In an effort to subdue him, she reached up to touch the
hand that still held her chin captive. With a gentle caress, she bade him to calm down. A
flicker of that nameless emotion entered his eyes then, and she reached up with her other
hand to touch his chest lightly. Fingering the material of his shirt, she squeezed his hand
firmly to convey her meaning.
His hold on her loosened, yet in that same breath he couldn’t stop himself from pulling
her near. He couldn't seem to let go of the image in his mind. His anger was fading as
another emotion began to take hold. His free hand suddenly crept up her back, forcing her
ever closer. Though she remained tense, she did not fight him.
Kyra knew that intent look. She had seen it more than once. It almost entranced her
now, for she knew what it meant. A hazy warmth invaded her soul as he leaned her back
against the stone ledge. Her eyes closed as he bent to her.
His lips touched hers for only a moment. Unable to deny the need, he finally crushed his
lips down over hers in desire to erase Blake’s kiss from both of their minds. Kyra was a bit
stunned by the intensity of it and she stiffened against him immediately. Feeling her
withdrawal, his arms wrapped around her sinking beneath the material of her cloak. He
softened his kiss and he pulled her ever closer. She began to respond at last and he sighed
when he felt her hand reaching up to caress his face in return.
It overwhelmed her. Kyra could not think to breathe as they kissed. It wove a spell
around her and brought about the most intense emotions she’d ever felt. Though she stood
up on tiptoes and was held demandingly, it didn’t seem to satisfy a deep craving she felt to
be closer to him. She had never imagined anything could feel as overpowering as this. It
was almost frightening. Her heart was pounding mercilessly, and the caressing of his lips
against hers was sending waves of pleasure coursing through her.
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Caleb was touched by it too. He felt something deep inside him yearning to be closer to
her, and he firmly grasped the material of the shirt on her back to pull her into him. The
sound of her sigh deafened him. The feel of her body curled against his was almost enough
to break his hold on sanity.
Gasping against it, Kyra suddenly lowered her hands to push at his chest. She was so
uncertain, because it seemed no matter how close she came to him, the need to be closer
kept growing stronger. It never seemed to be enough. No matter how tightly she clung to
him, she felt as though he was drifting further and further away from her. Afraid of the
intense desire she was feeling, she pushed against him now.
Feeling her resistance, he allowed her to pull away, softening his kiss. He couldn't seem
to break away from her completely though. His hand rose to her cheek as his lips caressed
hers in a whisper of movement. His thumb moved against the silky skin there as he kissed
her one final time.
As he pulled back from her, his eyes remained closed. It was nearly impossible to calm
the rising desire he felt. He swallowed against it. He couldn’t seem to breathe against it.
Nothing he had ever experienced could compare with this.
He bowed his head for a moment. But, the moment he opened his eyes, the
desperation he saw in her eyes unnerved him. She was so uncertain about her feelings. He
could see it clearly in her eyes.
"I’m sorry," he breathed raggedly.
It was so wrong. He knew it was wrong. He just couldn’t seem to control his inner
response to be with her like this.
Kyra searched his face for some answer to the burning questions she wanted to ask. No
answers were forthcoming though. What could explain this strange craving she felt? How
could a kiss send her senses to reeling? It was so powerful and she found no ability to
satisfy it.
His thumb again stroked her cheek to calm the panic he saw in her eyes. Feeling
helpless to soothe her, he whispered, "I cannot explain what I feel for you. I have no words
to describe what this is. But, I can’t seem to…"
His words trailed off and he stepped back from her. This was so impossible. She would
never understand what he felt. Hell, he didn’t understand it himself! All he knew was that he
felt torn between selfishly sating this unquenchable need and sending her running from him
to find safety. He couldn’t remain here. It was unthinkable.
The space he created between them seemed so empty and she ached to be close once
again. Even as she wished for him to return to her, her mind feared the unknown. His
nearness was so overwhelming at times.
Last night she had been tired. Perhaps it was the weariness she’d felt that masked this
response. It held a power over her now and there seemed no help for it.
She lowered her eyes from him then. It felt so suddenly cold outside. Unable to bear
these feelings of torment, she finally turned away from him altogether to face the darkened
courtyard below.
For a moment she stood there, wishing to find the answers. There must be some reason
for these feelings. There must be a way to explain what she felt for him.
"I’m sorry, Kyra," he breathed once more.
Her eyes had closed as he whispered the words. Was he sorry for kissing her that way?
Was he sorry for getting angry? Was he sorry to have seen her kiss Blake?
Wanting an explanation, she opened her eyes and turned back to face him. Emptiness
filled the space where he’d been. Without another word, he silently walked into the manor,
leaving her alone with her questions. Disappointed, she turned back to face the moonlit
courtyard.
Inside the manor, Caleb walked at a steady pace to his room. He saw nothing of the
halls as he made his way. He heard nothing, saw no one…
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When he at last reached the sanctity of his bedchamber, he closed the door rapidly and
let out an aggravated sigh. He felt stunned to find his hands shaking. It unnerved him to
feel so little control over himself.
Gritting his teeth in the darkness, he walked to the window and stared out over that
same courtyard. Below him he wondered if Kyra was still there. It was impossible, he
thought in disgust of himself.
In only a few short days, Kyra had begun to unleash feelings in him that he’d long ago
thought dead. He could not remember feeling such frustration since his youth. He had never
felt so drawn to Elizabeth that way. On the few occasions he had managed to attempt such
intimacy with her, he’d had to grudgingly accept her refusal. He’d been frustrated of course,
but it did not bare the slightest resemblance to what he’d felt a moment ago. With Kyra he
had been forced to fairly rip himself away from her in order to part from her.
What attraction did he hold for Kyra? It was a question with no answer.
Many friends had told him that there was much to be said for chemistry. It was like a
burst of flames to eat at your soul when unleashed. He had never believed such a reaction
was possible.
Now, he felt uncertain how to stop it. It was her eyes, he thought with a sigh. Those
beautiful green eyes and the softness of her fingers. One touch had nearly undone him. But
it was so futile. She was innocent and untouched. He couldn’t let himself give in. Yet, he
wondered how he would stop it, if given another chance.
His imagination ran wild. He could nearly hear her gasping for him. If he brought her
such pleasure, would she cry out to him? Would she whisper his name?
A groan of frustration escaped from his throat. It could never be. He would be damned
to hell if he gave in to it. How could he possibly live with himself?
It shook him to feel so out of control. He felt desperate to find a way to curb his need.
For a moment he considered the idea of leaving the manor. Outside the area he would be
able to find a woman to subdue this craving.
Even as he considered it, the idea left him feeling empty. Something within him rebelled
at the idea. It wasn’t just the physical intimacy that he desired from Kyra. He knew it was
so, though he tried to deny it. The mere physical would do nothing to sate him.
He remembered the moment he had held her on the floor of her room. That simple act
of holding her had brought back so many memories of Elizabeth. It wasn’t the bad ones that
he remembered now. It was the fewer, more happy times they’d spent together that he
recalled.
Sometimes, when they had lain together at night, his wife had wrapped her arms
around him. And, so long as he made no move to touch her, she would remain with him like
that. At those times, he had felt such peace. It overshadowed everything else that was
wrong in their lives. It mattered little that she’d suffered such torment. It made no
difference that she often repelled from him in fear. When she simply lay with him like that it
made him feel whole again. It felt so right to hold her in his arms and talk with her
throughout the night about everything and anything that mattered.
He missed having a woman to share such things with. He’d been alone for so long that
he’d almost forgotten how fulfilling it could be. In Kyra’s room last night, he had nearly
found that same sense of peace, though he knew how risqué it had been. Even so, that
hadn't been able to prevent him from staying with her.
He could not remember the last time his touch had evoked such a response from a
woman. It was thrilling, yet he felt incredibly guilty for pursuing it. She had look so
completely confused by the powerful nature of it. That was why he’d apologized to her. The
need he’d seen in her eyes was of his making, and he should not have corrupted her
innocence that way. But the sight of her desire was what compelled him, though he knew
Kyra was not the kind of woman he could simply use to satisfy his needs.
"Impossible," he sighed. He turned away from the window and decided it would be best
to just try to put it all out of his mind. It wasn’t going to be that easy though. As he
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attempted to rest, dreams of that kiss penetrated his mind. Sleep became impossible. And
he tossed fitfully throughout the night, damning himself to hell.
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CHAPTER 8
Kyra’s Bedchamber:
Kyra felt as though she was walking with the dead today. Everything seemed so
detached after a fitful night of sleep. Actually, sleep was a horribly inaccurate portrayal of
her night. She hadn't slept at all. She'd drifted in and out of a light slumber, tossing
helplessly in the bed as she fought against the evil seed of another nightmare.
Every now and then she awoke feeling cold and scared. In her mind’s eye she could see
him so clearly, the face of the burly man sitting at the table consuming her dreams. His face
would return each time she closed her eyes. She'd found herself squirming to awaken. In
the darkness of the room, she felt unable to breathe. Her eyes darted nervously to the
shadows in the room. Each time she remained still, letting her eyes scan the perimeter of
the room. Nothing moved and she fought to convince herself that he was not here with her
now.
Somewhere in the late hours of the night she lit a candle and placed it by her bed. The
illuminated room seemed less terrifying. For long moments she began to question her
sanity. Why was his image tormenting her so badly now? It made no sense. She could never
remember feeling so frightened at Tyler Hall. Then again, perhaps she was still adjusting to
the strangeness of the manor. New sights and sounds could be part of the reason she felt so
tense. It could be the reason her mind was so prone to having nightmares recently.
Her only saving grace throughout those dreams was the woman with long blonde hair
who had been singing in the background. Even when she was at her most terrified, the
memory of that woman somehow soothed her against the savageness of the man’s attack.
As she lay awake time and again, she called upon the voice of the singing woman. It helped
stem the rising panic she was beginning to feel.
Somewhere in the early hours of morning she finally gave up on sleep. With a ragged
sigh, she walked over to the window. Sitting on the ledge, she lifted the lever which held it
shut. A damp sweet air filled the room. The scent of a million flowers enveloped her and she
began to feel more at ease.
Closing her eyes, she leaned her head against the chilled frame. Smiling a little, she
replayed the soft song in her head. It had been a beautiful song, she thought dreamily.
It amazed her how remarkably calm the woman’s voice had been, despite the intensity
of that moment. Hadn't she known what was coming? How could she remain so oblivious to
the man’s anger?
A very long time ago Serena had tried to convince her that it was all just a horrible
dream. For many years, unable to remember it, Kyra thought she was right. Now she wasn’t
as certain. That man’s face was burned into her brain. The woman’s singing sounded oh so
familiar. It was as real to her as any vivid memory. If it was just a dream, why was it so
real? Why was it tormenting her every night now?
Deep down, she knew it wasn’t just a dream. Something instinctively told her there was
also much more to it than she had remembered so far. It was a feeling in her gut, some
nameless thing. It told her more had happened that night. In the deepest recesses of her
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mind she could almost recall what it was. Something horrible had taken place. It lay just
beneath the surface, just below an area she could reach…
Like the strike of lightning, inspiration hit. Filled with renewed hope, she sprang from
her seat and hurriedly dressed. A few moments later, she returned to the window and
latched it firmly shut. The sun was beginning to rise over the horizon now. Surely Cassandra
would be awake. She crossed her fingers as she left the room.
When she arrived at Cassandra’s door, she fidgeted nervously. Suppose she’s sleeping,
Kyra argued with herself. It would be rude to awaken her, especially for such a silly
request...
Testing the waters, she raised her hand and knocked rather softly. If Cassandra was
asleep, she wouldn’t push the issue.
"Who is it," called out a bright voice. Cassandra didn’t sound at all sleepy.
Cassandra smiled happily when she saw Kyra’s eyes peeking into the room. She’d been
quietly enjoying the morning sunrise. Her window was thrown open wide as she fingered a
delicate little plant on the ledge.
"Kyra? How wonderful to see you so early. What a glorious day, isn't it? The birds are
singing, the flowers are in bloom and the sun is shining bright. What more could you ask
for?"
Hearing such enthusiasm, a small smile grew on her face in response. Hers was a bit
dimmer than Cassandra’s though. With slow movements, she closed the door and stepped
into the room.
"It is nice to know there are other early birds in this manor. Back where I am from
everyone sleeps much too late in the daytime. I am forced to endure my own company for
hours and hours each day." She shrugged a little carelessly before adding, "Then again, it’s
sometimes better than dealing with endless nights of my father's company—"
Her voice cut off so sharply that Kyra wondered if she was afraid of speaking out of
turn. Holding still, she waited patiently for Cassandra to finish her thought.
For an endless moment, Cassandra held her tongue though it was clear she wished to
say more. At last, she closed her mouth and turned back to the window to pet the leaves of
the plant.
Feeling the need to apologize, Cassandra said, "I know it’s wrong to say such things
about him. He has provided well for me all these years. It’s wicked to entertain displeasing
thoughts about him. I was merely jesting."
Kyra listened to her words, wondering why there seemed to be doubt in her eyes as she
spoke. It seemed to discount what she was saying. Frowning at the look of confusion in
Cassandra’s eyes, she hoped her suggestion might help relieve her friend’s growing
melancholy. Coming to stand beside Cassandra, she touched the woman's shoulder to get
her attention.
Cassandra looked a bit wary for a moment. Kyra smiled again and gently touched her
shoulder once more. Nodding slightly as she held her eyes, Kyra tried to tell her it was all
right. She would think nothing less of her for a momentary lapse in better judgment. No
doubt if she’d had a voice she would have been kicked out of the Tyler home long ago for
speaking ill of Sherman. It was only natural to let out such aggravation once in a while.
Realizing Kyra was not going to push the issue, she remarked, "You must have come to
my room for a reason, Kyra. I’m sorry to have been so rude." She suddenly noticed how
tired Kyra looked. With a touch of concern, she asked, "Are you feeling well? You look a bit
pale."
Kyra shrugged. It didn’t really matter. Giving in to her earlier inspiration, she began to
flutter a hand in front of her mouth. After a moment, she raised a second hand to point at
Cassandra.
Watching this silent charade, Cassandra felt stumped. Most times she understood her
silent friend, but her momentary distraction prevented her from thinking clearly.
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Kyra repeated the motions several times before finally giving up. Letting out a harsh
breath, she raised her eyes skyward. Why was everything so complicated? If only these
people would learn her signing language—
"Kyra, please don’t be upset," Cassandra pleaded sadly. She felt like she was failing
Kyra somehow.
A frustrated pout crossed Kyra’s face. It was irritating to be so helpless at times. Just
once she wished she could speak her thoughts aloud. She wished she could be heard and
understood without the need for so many theatrics.
Watching her growing dismay, Cassandra couldn’t help herself. She reached out and
quickly embraced Kyra. She almost felt she was soothing a wounded child as she tried to
encourage her to continue.
Kyra felt stunned by the physical gesture. She couldn’t remember the last time anyone
had given her an honest to goodness hug that way. Perhaps it was the lack of sleep, but
tears welled in her eyes as she suddenly remembered the loss of her adopted mother.
Isabel had always understood her!
"Now, now..." Cassandra patted her back. She hadn’t expected such an outburst of
emotion. Pulling back a little, she comforted, "There is no need for tears, Kyra. I promise
you, I will watch patiently until I understand you. No need to be upset now."
Taking a deep breath, Kyra stepped back feeling a bit embarrassed for getting so upset.
If only there was a way—
As if a window opened in her mind and the sun poured in, she struck upon an idea.
Grabbing Cassandra's hand she gestured to the door and pulled her insistently. Caught up
in her idea, she hurried them out of the room. Cassandra willingly followed her lead.
They left the room and Kyra led her downstairs to the first floor. She led them into the
ballroom and pointed up to the balcony where the instruments were located. Not knowing
how to get up to there, she pointedly stared at Cassandra wondering if she knew the way.
Seeing where her eyes led, Cassandra pointed to a curtain at the back of the room.
Smiling now Kyra walked to it and pulled it back to reveal a flight of stairs. They led up to
the balcony. Kyra's excitement was infectious. They were both a little out of breath as they
crept up to the top.
In the center of the darkened room was a piano. Sitting down on a small bench in front
of it, Kyra tested the chords to find just the right ones.
At last, Cassandra realized what Kyra wanted. Her amazement was evident as she
asked, "You want me to sing? But, why?" Kyra answered her with a pleading look for
patience. Unable to deny her curiosity, Cassandra asked, "What song are you trying to
play?"
Driven on by some unknown force, Kyra finally found all of the chords and played them
with accuracy that astounded them both. At last she felt certain that she had played it
correctly. She stared up at Cassandra as she played the first few notes.
Listening to the old melody, she remarked, "I have heard it before, but I’m not certain I
will remember every word."
Kyra shrugged and rolled her hand, suggesting that Cassandra try to sing what she did
remember. Cassandra’s brows rose in question, but she nodded anyway. The opening of the
song was short. Cassandra was quick to pick up her cue and began to sing the first verse of
the song.

Oh little one,
Please don't cry,
It's time to forget your pain.
Sunshine waits,
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Come out and play,
The time will come again.
For you will know,
Forever you will be,
All that ever matters to me.
Something nameless flashed in Kyra’s eyes as Cassandra sang the words out loud.
Almost as clear as the instrument before her, Kyra could hear the woman from her dreams
repeating the lyrics. She could hear that woman's sweet voice. Her long blonde hair hid her
face, but her image was clearly defined. The rich tones of the music trailed off slowly as she
was caught up in the memory of it all.
Kyra could remember holding her hands up to the woman. She was waiting patiently for
the woman to turn around. She wished so badly to see the woman’s face. Panic assaulted
her and she knew the image was vanishing before her mind's eye. The words in the song
were now repeating over and over in her mind. Then, one word rose in her mind. It seemed
to break through above everything else. Though the image in her mind began to fade and
the song had long since ended, that word remained strong and clear. It nearly undid her to
remember the word.
Shaken back to the present, Kyra looked up. Cassandra had been watching as Kyra
drifted deeper into her mind as the song played. The keys were struck ever louder and
Kyra’s eyes had closed until she was fully engrossed in the deep tones that filled the room.
Then the music stopped suddenly. Kyra nearly jumped from her seat. The abrupt silence
that filled the room was almost deafening.
Kyra’s eyes were opened wide. They filled with fright and she turned away to stare at
the wall. The room felt ominously still.
"Kyra," she whispered softly. Her eyes shifted back Cassandra’s. "What is it," she asked
worriedly. "Did you hurt your fingers? You were—"
Kyra didn't seem to hear the rest of the words. She grabbed a quill out of the ink well
that sat atop the piano and wrote a single word on a piece of parchment. With one last look
at it, she thrust it into Cassandra's hand and ran down the stairs as fast as her feet would
carry her.
Rather than running after her, Cassandra opened the crumbled piece of paper. She
knew how to read only a few words and this one was not familiar to her. She anxiously
wondered what it spelled. She heard Kyra's footsteps thudding across the ballroom floor and
she walked to the edge of the balcony to look down.
Running toward the door, Kyra was stopped short when she nearly collided straight into
Caleb. He stood before her with a stunned expression, but this time she took no heed of
him. Her hands pressed against his chest to pass by him into the hall. He would have turned
to chase after her, but Cassandra suddenly called out to stop him. He saw she was leaning
over the balcony, her face one of confusion and it piqued his interest.
Climbing the steps two at a time, he asked, "What was that all about?" For a moment
he wondered if she would answer him. She seemed to be contemplating whether to tell him
or not. Exasperated, he vented, "I came in here because I heard music being played almost
louder than an entire orchestra. The minute I step in the room, Kyra was racing out of here
as if the devil was riding her heels. Now tell me what has happened."
Cassandra looked up at him sympathetically. Handing the parchment to him, she asked,
"Can you tell me what that word is?"
He looked up and raised a brow in question. "What is this," he asked. "The word is,
Mama."
Cassandra gasped suddenly. Her hand flew to her mouth in wonder. She looked up at
him and gasped, "I think she is remembering something from her past. It truly frightens
her, Caleb."
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"That isn't possible. She never really—" This time he interrupted himself. He didn't want
to believe this. There had to be some other reason for what happened. He still wasn't fully
convinced that Kyra had ever even lost her memory.
Reading the doubt in his eyes, she remarked, "When you told me about her amnesia, I
saw the suspicions in your eyes. It is obvious that you still do not trust her, especially
around me. But I assure you, the pain in her heart is real! Whether you choose to accept it
or not, I believe she is just as in the dark about her past as we are. I think she needs our
help!"
"No," he shook his head in denial. "It is not possible that she could have a voice and not
know it. How in the name of heaven could she go so long without slipping up and learning
the truth?"
"Exactly!" Cassandra raved. "No one who has a voice would be able to live so long
without speaking. Could you?"
He thought about that for a moment before shaking his head in denial. "I think it would
drive me insane if I were forced to keep silent for years."
Cassandra nodded. "Then, can you not consider that Kyra would also have been driven
insane years ago if she knew she had a voice and were forced into silence?" She was on a
roll now and there seemed no end to her logic. "It is only feasible that she must be truly
ignorant of her voice. If not, she would have given this game up long ago. Instead, she has
spent ten years in silence? You must see that she is not feigning this illness."
He only shook his head in answer. He still had serious doubts in the depths of his mind,
but he would have to weigh this new development carefully. He did admit there was
something out of the ordinary happening here. He could not argue against Cassandra’s
logic.
It was obvious that her loyalty to Kyra had grown measurably. That was quite
interesting. More than anyone, Cass had a reason to distrust people. Even so, she trusted
Kyra. That, more than anything else, convinced him to make one final attempt to help Kyra.
Perhaps, the only way he could do that was to force her into speaking.
In the darkness of his bedchamber last night he had concocted a wild scheme. At the
time it had all seemed an undeniable fantasy, a tormenting vision that danced in his head as
he tried to sleep.
He knew there were numerous ways to lower a woman's defenses. It was devilish of
him to even think such thoughts. But, if Kyra were distracted enough, would she slip up and
cry out to him in passion? The look on her face in that moment would tell him all he needed
to know.
If she appeared horrified or guilty, he would know she'd been playing him for a fool. On
the other hand, if her face became one of confusion and fright, he would know that the
forces at work here went far beyond that of guilt or innocence. Only then would he drop his
suspicions. The only thing that held him back was a single warning his mind kept repeating
over and over.
Could he bring himself to touch Kyra and not lose his sanity? Could he force himself to
stop the moment Kyra uttered that one sound that would seal her fate? He knew he could
not allow the act to come to completion. That was unthinkable, but how far would he have
to take her before she submitted? How far could he push her before he began to submit
himself?
Closing his eyes, he turned away from Cassandra. He didn't want her to know his
dishonorable thoughts. He just couldn’t see another way to force the truth from Kyra.
She was not going to willingly admit she had a voice if she was as deceitful as he
believed. She would deny it without question, if she chose. And, if she felt threatened, he
might never learn the truth of it. He would gain nothing from asking her outright. The
chance that she might be unaware of her voice did not sit well with him. He refused to
believe that was a possibility. It was incomprehensible.
"I will uncover the truth, Cass," he vowed. "Don’t let it worry you further."
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"I cannot believe it," Serena gasped in amazement. Cassandra had just finished
recounting her adventure with Kyra earlier that morning. "After all these years Kyra is
finally remembering her past? She actually remembered her mother?"
Tears glistened in her eyes as she thought about the pain Kyra must be feeling right
now. They had only just lost Isabel a few weeks ago, and now on top of that tragedy, Kyra
was beginning to remember the love of a woman—her true mother—who was also lost to
her for all intents and purposes. Kyra must be so confused about it right now.
"I wish she hadn’t run off that way," Cassandra sighed. "I just cannot communicate
with her as you do. It is impossible for me to know what she might have remembered. Only
the note she handed me… That one word she scribbled out so quickly…"
"Mama," Serena whispered. She blinked against misty eyes. "I can’t begin to imagine
what she must be feeling right now. Perhaps I ought to go and speak with her."
"I’ve already tried," Cassandra said. "When Caleb left the ballroom I came right up here
to her room. She isn’t in there."
"Hmmm…" Serena paused. Giving the matter some thought, she finally decided, "I will
give her some space if that’s what she needs. Sometimes she prefers solitude when she’s
upset. When she’s ready to talk about it she’ll seek me out."
Cassandra wasn’t so sure about that. "Are you certain that’s best," she frowned.
Worried for Kyra’s state of mind, she insisted, "When she ran out of the room, she looked so
distraught. If you had seen her face, Serena…"
Closing the door of her bedroom, Serena stepped into the hallway. She had just finished
dressing when Cassandra stopped by with the news about Kyra. A dismayed expression
covered her face as she nodded sympathetically. When would things ever start to brighten
for Kyra, she wondered dismally.
"There is little I can do for her right now," she explained gently. As they slowly walked
down the hall, she replied, "Sometimes Kyra hides behind her silence as a wall of
protection."
Pausing as she listened, Cassandra tilted her head in question. Remembering Caleb’s
suspicion, she asked, "Does Kyra remain silent for such a reason? Does she feel safer
remaining silent?"
Eyes widening, Serena stopped walking as well, turning to face Cassandra. She shook
her head and explained, "Kyra is unable to speak because of an attack she experienced
when she was very young. She was brutalized and it left her unable to speak. I did not
mean to say that she feigns her muteness. I only meant that when she is upset, her silence
seems to deepen."
Cassandra nodded then. She had misunderstood Serena’s meaning. Realizing that, she
wondered, "Does Caleb know about the attack?" Surely he would drop his silly suspicions if
he knew about that…
"Caleb," she returned quietly. Where was this leading, she wondered. "I’m certain my
father must have told him about it. There has never been any secret about how Kyra came
to live with us. Why," she asked curiously.
"Well," Cassandra hesitated. For a moment she wondered how delicately she should
repeat what she knew. Surely Caleb would be upset if he found out she was gossiping about
him. "If I tell you, would you keep what you know between us?"
Smiling at the needless reassurance Cassandra sought, she nodded quickly. "I will keep
everything you tell me in confidence between us. You can trust me in this Cassandra."
"Very well," she agreed. "I just hope you won’t take offense to it."
Serena stepped closer. Her curiosity was piqued. She eagerly held her silence as she
listened to Cassandra explain some of what Caleb had been thinking. In the end, Serena's
brows rose high with an almost mystified expression crossing her features.
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"That is the most ridiculous thing I’ve ever heard. It is nearly laughable," she burst out
with an incredulous grin. "Kyra is about as harmful as a butterfly. He could not possibly be
concerned about her."
Knowing Serena was indeed taking offense, Cassandra began to bite at her lower lip.
With furrowed brows she said, "Please don’t let this upset you. I have tried reasoning with
him. He can just be rather stubborn when it comes to these things."
Serena suddenly laughed aloud. She knew all too well how stubborn Caleb could be.
She was also aware that he often jumped to quick conclusions about others. Still, she
couldn’t help feeling amused by this. Caleb felt threatened by Kyra? He felt suspicious about
a woman who’s most serious crime in life was failing to curtsy to an elder? For a moment
she wondered how Caleb could ever have managed to lead an army of soldiers if his biggest
concern was exposing a woman so obviously innocent as Kyra. Honestly, the man had much
too much free time on his hands these days.
"Perhaps," Serena replied with a suppressed grin, "I ought to speak with Jacob rather
than Caleb."
Cassandra stared back at her for a moment wondering why Serena would suggest such
a thing. "Do you suppose," she asked, "that Jacob could get through to Caleb about this?"
Scoffing at that, she laughed, "I wouldn’t ask Jacob to speak with Caleb." Turning
around, she began to walk down the hall once more.
"Then why—"
"I think," she called back, "Jacob should recall the soldiers from their reprieve. Maybe a
return to work would help Caleb find larger battles to wage."
Just as Serena began to laugh at her own wit, she rounded the corner. A sudden gasp
of shock escaped her as she nearly collided headlong into the man in question.
"Caleb," she muttered weakly.
Caleb had been standing in the hall listening to their conversation. He was not pleased
with Serena’s last remark, although he greeted her courteously appearing as though he’d
just happened by.
"Serena," he nodded. "Deep in thought this morning," he asked, noting the darkened
color of her face.
"Oh," she stammered for a moment. She turned her eyes down, uncertain whether he'd
heard her last comment. Gauging his pleasant greeting, she wasn’t certain. Hoping he'd
merely been passing through, she smiled, though she was unable to fully meet his eyes.
"Cassandra and I were about to venture downstairs. Surely some of the other guests are up
and about now," she said and forced her eyes to meet his. He appeared calm and unaware
of what had transpired. She hoped her hesitation did not warrant his suspicion.
Cassandra noted his rather stiff posture. Though he appeared to be in a good mood,
she felt certain he’d been eavesdropping on them. Hoping he might be preoccupied with
some other matter though, she played along with Serena’s game.
"Good morning, Caleb," she greeted and stepped closer. "Are you going to be joining us
at breakfast this morning," she asked. His eyes turned on her a bit too sharply. She knew
then that she’d been right. Caleb had heard their conversation. She was amazed that he
was trying to disguise his anger from Serena.
"I’ve got a few things to attend to right now. However," he spoke to Serena, "you might
be interested to know that you have a visitor in the entrance hall. That’s why I’ve come
looking for you."
Distracted from her embarrassment, she eagerly asked, "Who is it?" For a moment she
wondered if her father had come to call. If so, did that mean she might have to leave?
A small amount of pleasure lit in his eyes then. He knew she would have better things
to do than gossip about his ability to run the manor now. He had the feeling Serena might
not be too pleased to learn that her fiancé had arrived.
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Andrew Brady had never been one of his dearest friends, though he did admire the man
for his position in life. He had used his title and influence to gain a great deal of land and
wealth over the last few years. Andrew’s status in life nearly rivaled his father’s by now.
He did not begrudge the man for his wealth or his rich heritage. It was Andrew’s view of
society that irritated him most of the time. Andrew was a man who could not be pleased in
Caleb’s opinion. The man was a downright snob. Nothing but the best attracted his
attention. His eyes measured every possession in the manor, searching for the slightest
flaws. Caleb had no time for such nonsense. He could care less if the building was ornately
dressed with vast displays of treasure, so long as the foundation was sound and the walls
built to last.
He could not imagine Andrew’s opinion of the Tyler’s estate. It was a wonder that he
had agreed to go through with his marriage to Serena. How on earth Sherman had
managed to talk his way into the Brady’s world was a mystery.
While speaking with Andrew earlier, he had wondered what possible motive there could
be for this visit. It must be love, he’d thought to himself. Why else would Andrew
inconvenience his week for a visit to the manor? He disliked the place, that was apparent
from the moment he stepped foot in the building. His proud, aristocratic nose seemed to
take offense at the notion of entering such a place. Still, he demanded to be announced and
soon asked if Serena was yet dressed.
Not given to taking orders, Caleb thought about sending a servant up to fetch her, then
he changed his mind. Curiosity got the better of him. He decided it would be interesting to
gauge Serena’s reaction to the news that Andrew had arrived. His good humor had
immediately soured as he walked upon the conversation the two women had been having.
Hearing Serena’s opinion of his ability to run the manor did not sit well with him. He
suddenly lost all interest in her questionable relationship with Andrew.
"I’m not certain who the visitor is," he informed her at last. Stepping past her, he
remarked, "I was on my way up to my room when a servant caught my attention. I thought
you’d be interested to know. Cassandra," he nodded cordially and continued on his way.
Let her discover Andrew on her own, he thought a bit devilishly. She was none of his
concern after all.
"Cassandra," Serena asked nervously, "will you come down with me?"
A frown marred Cassandra’s face as she watched Caleb’s retreating back. She felt
certain he was deeply insulted by their conversation. Though he’d appeared casual as he
spoke, she had seen the measure of irritation in his eyes. He was not at all pleased, she
thought as she turned to stare at Serena.
"What," she asked in distraction.
"Please," Serena replied, "come down with me to the entrance hall. If it is my father, I’ll
need a little added influence."
Tilting her head just a bit, she asked, "What do you mean?"
Grasping Cassandra’s hands, she explained, "He has probably come to take me home
today. I’m not ready to go yet." Her dismayed expression grew more profound as she
spoke. "It has only been a few weeks since my mother passed away. I’m not ready to go
back home yet."
"Oh, Serena, I’m so sorry," she gasped. "I hadn’t heard about that! How awful for
you…"
Shaking her head, she explained, "I’m just not ready to move on with my life. Here at
Damon Manor, I’ve been able to let some of it go. There aren’t so many reminders here.
Back home it will be too much, and before I am able to come to terms with any of it, my
father will be making the arrangements for the wedding. It’s just too much to deal with
yet…"
"Alright, Serena," she agreed and patted Serena’s shaky hands. Giving her a smile of
encouragement, she entwined her arm in Serena’s and they began to walk down the
corridor. "Introduce me to your father then," she announced determinedly. "We’ll convince
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him that you simply must remain for the week to join in the festivities while the Earl’s son is
visiting."
Sighing gratefully, Serena said, "You are such a good friend to me, Cassandra."
Scoffing at the praise, Cassandra laughed, "Friendship is something that must be
earned, Serena. You have certainly earned mine these past days."
Frowning a little, Serena replied, "I cannot think of anything I’ve done for you." Her
eyes met Cassandra’s as she spoke. She honestly couldn’t think of a thing.
Pausing slightly, Cassandra admitted, "You have kept my secrets, just as you promised.
That means more to me than you could ever know."
"Yes, but—" Serena’s words broke off as they reached the top of the staircase. Her eyes
were glued to the man standing by the dining room. Andrew! Her mind went numb from
shock as she saw him talking with another man. "What is he doing here," she gasped.
"Who," Cassandra questioned as she saw Serena’s shaken appearance. Serena had
stopped dead in her tracks as she stared down to the first floor. Spying the man who’d
caught her attention, Cassandra’s eyebrows rose in curiosity. "Who is that," she whispered
as her jaw dropped open.
The man standing by the dining room was possibly the most handsome man Cassandra
had ever laid eyes on. His perfection seemed endless as she viewed him unnoticed. He could
not be real, she thought in amazement.
As usual, Serena saw that Andrew was dressed as immaculately as possible. His light
brown hair had been recently cut and styled. She noted that fact immediately. He wore a
starched white suit with a long black cape tied about his neck, held neatly in place by a thin
golden chain. He almost always wore white. It was an odd habit he’d formed, disdaining the
thought that some stain on his clothing might go unnoticed.
She’d thought he was jesting when he’d mentioned it to her once. Yet, each time she
saw him there he stood in his freshly pressed white suit. He carried several changes of
clothing with him at all times, always prepared in case an accident should happen.
He stood with rigid posture as he glanced up at the clock impatiently. Serena felt near
to fainting as she watched him. Was he here to take her home? How could she convince him
to let her stay?
Looking down at her own appearance, she suddenly began pulling at the creases in her
gown. She stepped back out of view as she hastily ran over to the closest mirror. Spying her
pale features in it, she began pinching at cheeks to give them some color. She didn’t want
him to think she was sickly.
"Serena," Cassandra pleaded and asked once more. "Who is that man? You cannot keep
me in suspense."
"Th-that’s Lord Andrew Brady," she answered at last. Her teeth chattered as she spoke.
What could he possibly want, she wondered in rising panic.
"Serena stop," she huffed and placed a gentle hand on her tense shoulder. "You’ll work
yourself into a frenzy. Just take a deep breath and try to relax."
Gritting her teeth, Serena sighed and rolled her eyes to the ceiling. "He’s going to take
me home now," she whined miserably. "What if he is thinking to marry me now," she asked,
biting nervously at the corner of her lip. She wasn’t ready to make those vows to him yet.
Her whole world would change once they were married. She didn’t see how she could ever
live up to his impossible standards.
"Come now," Cassandra chastised. "He’s your fiancée, Serena. He likely has come out
of an effort at courtship. You must try to calm yourself and gather the strength to venture
downstairs. You mustn’t keep a man like him waiting."
Turning worried eyes to Cassandra, she took a deep breath and tried to calm down. "Do
I look alright," she asked as they headed for the first step.
"Yes, Serena, you look beautiful," she encouraged.
Serena nodded then. This was the best gown she’d brought to the manor. Somehow
fate had given her the foresight to wear it today. She’d almost broken down and chosen a
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much subtler color and style for today. She would never have been able to greet him in
anything less than the best that she owned. He would frown on it for sure.
They descended the staircase slowly. Cassandra walked behind Serena, fairly nudging
her into movement each time they stopped. Unwilling to allow Serena another moment to
think, she edged her down the stairs until Andrew turned and spotted them at last.
"My dear Lady Tyler," he welcomed as he saw her. Stepping away from the man he’d
been talking to, he walked over to meet her half way. "Lord Damon told me you might still
be sleeping," he commented in amusement.
Did he disapprove of that too, she wondered. "No," she smiled to hide her nervousness.
"I was visiting with my friend upstairs."
"Ah yes," he turned to admire Cassandra. "You are the daughter of Lord Carrington I
presume. Lord Damon told me you were staying here as well." His eyes took in her
appearance, measuring her against Serena. He was not pleased with what he saw.
"I’m certain my father would wish for me to send his dearest regards on your
impending marriage, Lord Brady. I’m certain he will plan on attending," she added on
impulse. Goodness knew Anson wouldn’t be caught dead at a wedding!
"He will," Andrew questioned mildly. "Did we invite him," he turned to Serena pointedly.
Realizing the mistake he was making, he quickly qualified, "Of course, if you are a friend of
Serena’s, you are more than welcome to attend." His eyes returned to Serena once more
and he bowed his head slightly as he said, "I’d have a word with you if it is possible,
Serena."
Smiling ever more brightly to hide her nervousness, Serena agreed, "Of course there is
time to speak. Why don’t we step outside and—"
"Uh…" he hesitated and then pointed to the ballroom. “Why don’t we use that room
since it is unoccupied at the moment?”
Shrugging, Serena nodded and waited for him to lead the way. She heard his muttered
curse about the dust outside as she followed him through the door.
She stood just inside the door as he paced for a moment. Coming to some decision, he
finally turned and asked, "Are you nearly finished with this adventure away from home.
There is much to begin planning and time is growing short."
Swallowing back against a lump in her throat, Serena replied, "I thought we weren’t
going to be married for a while yet." Her face grew forlorn as she said, "My father explained
to you that I am helping Kyra adjust here, didn’t he?"
Nodding shortly, Andrew agreed, "I know you have come here to get her settled in, yes.
And I know that you’ve needed some time to get over the loss of your mother. But, Serena,
things are being moved up a bit. It has become necessary to advance the date of our
wedding."
"Advance it," she cried, then stifled her outburst when she saw his expression. His eyes
had widened and he did not look pleased.
"I suppose it would be best to continue this conversation a little later," he spoke after a
moment of reflection. "When you are a little less unpredictable, we will discuss it further."
Dismissing her emotional outburst, he began to walk past her, then changed his mind and
turned back. "Perhaps," he suggested, "you would consider changing your outfit before the
others begin to arise."
Holding back the insulted look from her eyes, she turned away to face the far end of the
room. She should have known he would find fault with her.
"Were you merely dressed among these peasants it would be one thing, but you are
soon to become my wife, Serena. It isn’t fitting to have the daughter of a Viscount dressed
in the height of fashion while my own fiancé dresses in clothes meant for a Baron’s home.
Better yet," he announced, "I’ll have my tailors sent up to your room. In the meantime, why
don’t you go and see if there is something more you could do with your hair."
Serena bit her tongue. She refused to give in to the temptation to spit at him. Her
father would be furious if she did anything to dissuade the impending marriage. Forcing
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herself to smile once more, she turned to face Andrew. With the bravest face she could
muster, she walked past him and left the room without a word to him.
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CHAPTER 9
Outside the manor, Kyra was strolling along the grounds of the courtyard. For the past
few hours she’d been trying to compose herself from the revelation in the ballroom. She
wandered aimlessly over the grounds trying to sort out her feelings. Now some of the
guests were beginning to move out of doors and the quiet privacy she had enjoyed was
disturbed. Everyone was chatting about the events they would attend today. Kyra listened
on with little interest.
Twenty feet away, the attendants were busy setting up field games for the men.
Gardeners moved around them preparing the grounds for foot traffic. The ground was quite
dry with little rain having fallen over the last two weeks, which caused an arid dust to rise
each time someone walked over the driveway to get to the lawn. She imagined everyone
would be covered with dirt by the afternoon. It was an amusing thought, considering so
many of the women had donned their finest gowns for the day.
Watching a few servants placing chairs in neat rows before a small stage in the front
yard, she wondered if a group of actors had been hired to perform a stage play. Perhaps
joining in on some of these events would help lighten her mood. A doubtful look covered her
face, but she knew it was worth a try.
She was sitting quietly beneath a small oak tree on the lawn. Looking down at herself,
she knew that her own dress was not suitable for today. It was another of her old muslin
dresses. Already it was growing warmer and she hadn’t washed yet. As it neared noontime
she didn’t doubt she would begin to perspire. The need to change her clothes forced her to
move at last. With a heavy sigh she pushed up from the ground and began to walk towards
the manor.
As she climbed the front steps, she wondered what she could change into. The dress
she had worn yesterday would be comfortable enough, but it wasn't appropriate to wear the
same outfit two days in a row, especially with such influential company surrounding her.
Aside from that, she had missed breakfast again. Her stomach rumbled as she climbed the
steps. A slight headache began to play on as she caught the curious stares of several of the
guests she’d met yesterday. She knew she was not looking her finest and their murmured
whispers caused her to blush. Once again she sighed and left the first floor in search of her
room.
With slow footsteps, she turned to the hall that led to her room. As she rounded the
corner and looked up, she saw a short balding man exiting the door to her room.
Immediately suspicious, she wanted to yell at him for daring to enter her bedchamber. She
knew he was not a chamber maid.
Seeing her approach, the man walked past her with a sly smile on his face. He seemed
unaffected by her look of disapproval. Without a word, he continued on to the end of the
hall.
How rude! Her mouth hung open as she stared after him in shock. Imagine, snooping in
a woman's room and not even having the dignity to look the least bit guilty. Snarling now,
she opened the door huffily and slammed it hard behind her.
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Her head instantly flew back against the door and she closed her eyes praying for
patience. She remained there for a moment before her head slowly lifted and her eyes
opened. Looking around the room as if she was dreaming she truly felt close to tears.
Stepping away from the door, she remained near the entrance. There were no words that
could describe what she was feeling now. All she knew was this could possibly be the best
moment of her entire life.
Someone had taken the liberty of redecorating her bedchamber. But, when had anyone
found the time? She had only been gone a few hours. It was absolutely amazing and she
couldn’t seem to get enough of the sight of it.
Pale yellow curtains now hung in the window. They seemed to strengthen the beams of
sunlight, casting the room in a brighter glow. The bed linens had been changed as well.
They matched the curtains, along with a frilly new skirt that had been placed under the
mattress. Fluffy pillows and a thick white satin bedspread draped over the edge. She
couldn’t imagine having any trouble sleeping under that tonight. Along the walls, new
tapestries had been hung that depicted the colors of sunset. She marveled at the brilliance
of it all. But what took her breath away most was what stood in the middle of the room.
Excitement rose within her as she examined the newest gown standing on the pedestal
where the blue one had been waiting yesterday. It was made of the palest yellow material,
surrounded by layers of white lace. The bodice was cut modestly, but the gathers of the
waist would be sure to reveal many of her feminine traits. The light fabric looked cool and
inviting. She knew it would be perfect for today's weather. It was even more beautiful than
the blue dress!
Grinning from ear to ear, she unhooked it from the stand and took it with her over to
the mirror. She spun around several times, holding it in front of her body to see how it
would look. Satisfied with what she saw, she placed the dress gently on her bed as she
disrobed. Returning to the vanity, she paused as her hands reached for the water pitcher. A
small white basket had been placed where her pitcher had been.
Her hands gently reached for the basket in awe. She pulled back the delicate material
that covered it to reveal another new set of undergarments and gloves that matched the
dress. Beneath them was a small bar of soap that smelled heavenly. It reminded her of a
perfume Isabel used to wear. Biting her lower lip in uncertainty, she finally shook her head
and shrugged. Unable to resist, she discarded her clothes and washed herself with the
fragrant soap.
Who in the world would continue bestowing her with such wonderful gifts? Surely she
had done nothing to warrant such attention from anyone. The only person whom she could
fathom responsible for it was Jacob. He was the only one who had known of her dilemma.
He was the only reasonable choice left. As soon as she saw him, she would thank him for
being so generous.
She wondered if he would be disappointed to learn that she was going to return the
tapestries. They brought such life to the room, but she couldn't keep them. They appeared
even more expensive than the ones she had damaged during her nightmare.
Shrugging off the depressing thought though, she dried herself and slipped into the
delicate underclothes. It was curious to think that a man might have picked them out for
her. The idea of it made her blush. Turning to the gown on the bed, she smiled in
anticipation. She picked it up and tried to step into it without letting the skirt touch the
floor. It was the first time she found herself caring about such a thing. She frowned each
time she tried balancing on one leg to step into it. The hem seemed determined to trail
along the floor, causing her to pause and frown deeper for her carelessness.
Rolling her eyes, she knew if this kept up she was going to require a maidservant. This
was an impossible task to manage alone. Hesitating, she suddenly smiled and placed her old
dress on top of the new bed linens. She stepped up onto the bed carefully, placing her feet
on the old dress. She step into the gown successfully this time and a satisfied smile spread
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across her face. She found it easier to fasten the hooks on her back this time and nodded
happily at her reflection in the mirror when she was finished.
The warm spring air that was pervading the room made her feel like a young girl again
somehow. Because of that, she decided to fashion her hair long rather than putting it up.
She pulled only the top back and managed to form a braid behind her head. Still unable to
master the task, she examined it carefully each time she finished it. She had to redo it
twice. Happy at last, she pulled a few strands free and twisted them around her dampened
fingers to provide curls. Even the sun seemed to approve of her look. It suddenly burst from
behind a small cloud, filtering the room with its warm glow.
Feeling confident, she eyed herself in the mirror. The dress looked even more exquisite
now that she was wearing it. She noticed that the pale yellow fabric behind the white lace
brought out many of the red highlights in her hair. It was neither insulting, nor flattering. It
just caught her eye more than usual.
Inquisitive for a thoughtful moment, she wondered if perhaps she was of Irish or
Scottish decent. Didn't most of those countries possess red hair? Her eyes closed again as
she thought of the woman who sang in her dream. That woman had blonde hair. It was not
highlighted by red in any way. Yet, she felt certain the woman must have been her mother.
The memory of red hair crossed her mind's eye then. It belonged to the man who
haunted her nightmare. Just as she felt positive the woman was her mother, she began to
wonder if that man could possibly be her father. Her hand flew to her mouth as she tried to
imagine it.
She could not seem to stop the memory of the awful words he'd spoken so hatefully.
They repeated like a barking dog in her head. "Watch closely, my dear," he had chuckled to
her. "I shall show you a side of life that with shut your mouth permanently."
His face played in her mind again and again. She could see him holding the knife.
Breaking away from the mirror, she forced his memory from her mind. Determined to
let the subject drop, she lifted the gloves from the basket and slid her hands into them. As
she adjusted the glove on her left hand, she couldn't help eyeing the faded scars that still
marred the skin of her wrist. The scars were almost unnoticeable after all these years. But,
she could see them. Had a tightly bound rope cause them?
Lifting back the cuff of her sleeve, she gazed at the faintly discolored marked on her
forearm. Was that caused by hot metal?
Not wanting to believe that the horrible nightmare could possibly be real, she lowered
the sleeve quickly and pulled the glove up over her wrist. She refused to admit the dream
could be any part of her past. There was no way she could be related to a monster like that
man!
Cocking her chin with an air of defiance, she decided to go find the others. She would
leave the memory of that man exactly where it belonged. She would leave him in the past.

*

*

*

*

For a day so early in spring it was surprising to most of the guests how warm it had
grown. The afternoon heat was almost unbearable as many of the guests finally abandoned
the outdoor festivities and returned to the cool haven of the house. Only a few diehard
individuals remained in the courtyard now.
Most of the crowd gathered on the first floor, spread throughout the building. A variety
of buffet tables had been set in each room and everyone was testing the meals presented.
The amount of food consumed was amazing. It was quite an event in itself to watch the
servants trying to refill bowls faster than the crowd emptied them.
Within an hour many of the guests had gorged themselves into weariness. Scattered
chairs were soon filled as the guests continued to socialize.
Serena stood at the bottom of the stairway glancing from room to room in search of
Andrew. She had no desire to speak with him. Instead, she sought him out in an effort to
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avoid him. She spied him in the ballroom. He was conversing with Caleb and Blake. Neither
looked the least bit interested in their conversation with him, which wasn't all that
surprising. Still, sighing gratefully, she crossed the hall and entered the busy dining hall.
She spotted Cassandra and Kyra seated at a table across the room.
Smiling now, she made her way through the crowd slowly, taking a longer route around
the outskirts of the room. She would rather avoid the attention of the other guests at this
point. She felt like a waving flag in the outfit Andrew had picked out for her to wear. She
couldn’t believe the man’s taste.
The gown she wore had certainly gained her the disdainful stares of many women in the
manor as she finally descended the stairs a few minutes ago. Upon his call to the tailors,
Andrew had demanded they construct a gown with all due haste using a shiny royal blue
satin fabric that swished and bustled with every move she made. He had insisted they sew
in as many layers of fabric as possible so that the skirt flared out maddeningly. It bumped
up against everything as she walked, which made traversing through the crowded tables
nearly impossible without asking someone to politely move.
As if that weren’t bad enough, he had insisted they design a new corset to enhance her
modest figure. The straps bound her waist so tightly that she could scarcely breathe. The
sharp arch created under her bosom was extremely uncomfortable. Andrew insisted this
was all at the height of fashion in London. He would hear no argument of protest from her
when the finished product had been presented to her three hours later. He seemed
unusually pleased with the effect it had on her figure, assuring her that she would grow
used to it in time.
All Serena knew was that she couldn’t wait for this day to end. She couldn’t remember
feeling so uncomfortable in her life. As she approached her friends, she couldn’t imagine
what their reactions would be. She almost dreaded it. Still, it was much more preferable to
being shuttled around on Andrew’s arm as he showed her off to the other guests.
Kyra sat at a table eating with Cassandra. Her earlier moodiness had disappeared now.
She was actually enjoying herself quite thoroughly. She was coming to depend on
Cassandra’s companionship more and more as they spent time together. She felt almost as
comfortable socializing with Cassandra as she did with Serena now.
Cassandra was just beginning a delightful tale about the time Caleb and Elizabeth were
caught in a maidservant’s closet by his father. Just as she began to laugh over how
embarrassed they both were, she suddenly paused and looked up over Kyra’s shoulder.
Turning in curiosity, Kyra blinked in rapid succession, as she viewed what she believed to be
Serena walking toward them in the most stunning dress she had ever seen in her life. It was
a bit overdone for the afternoon affair, but Kyra couldn’t believe the way it fitted to her
every curve. Kyra hadn’t realized Serena had so many curves.
With her mouth hung slightly agape, she could only nod as Serena stopped close by
them. She almost felt inclined to stand and curtsy to Serena in that dress. It was out of
character for her to dress so formally. She wondered what had brought about the change.
"Not a word," Serena forewarned with a look that shot daggers. She was fairly fuming
inside. It was obvious that both Cassandra and Kyra were in shock as they caught their first
glimpse of her. She had hoped they might at least attempt to disguise their reactions for
her sake.
Raising brows at her in surprise, Kyra immediately realized Serena wasn’t at all pleased.
In fact, she seemed rather embarrassed from the look of things.
Noticing Serena’s sour mood as well, Cassandra managed to mask her own feelings
with a more pleasant expression. "Serena," she welcomed warmly. Smiling as best she
could, she complimented, "You look stunning. Honestly, you do."
Feeling a measure of relief as Cassandra spoke, Serena searched her friend’s eyes.
Knowing Cassandra was trying to be kind, she explained, "This was not my idea. I assure
you, this dress was not of my choosing."
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Kyra listened to that and caught Serena’s attention as she asked, "Why would you
choose to wear such a gown if you aren’t happy with it? I’ve never seen you so formally
dressed before."
Just as Serena was about to explain, Andrew entered the room and called out to her. All
three women turned their attention to him. It was Kyra who was caught by surprise this
time. Serena merely whined, knowing she’d been found.
When had he arrived, Kyra wondered as he quietly approached them. She knew the
reason for Serena’s overdressed state then. She silently wished someone would snake out a
foot to trip Andrew as he made his way over to their table. He walked with the grace of a
thousand kings. His thin frame was held proudly and his hands were clasped lightly behind
his back as he took each step. It was obvious he craved the notice of the entire room as
made his way across the room. That was probably the reason he remained forever garbed
in white. He loved standing out in a crowd.
"Serena, darling," he chastised lightly when he neared her. "I’ve been waiting to
introduce you to some of the men in the other room. It seems a great many of the people
here were unaware you are my intended bride."
"Is that so," she remarked innocently. She almost wished it were possible to keep it
that way. Knowing it was her duty to entertain his fancy, she grudgingly accepted his arm.
Plastering on a pleasant face, she apologized to both Cassandra and Kyra as he led her
away.
Kyra frowned after the two of them. She couldn’t believe Andrew had made an effort to
come all this way to spend time with Serena. What on earth could he have up his sleeve
now? Was it possible that no one else could see how fake the man was?
"Kyra, where have you gone off to," Cassandra smiled and waved a hand before her
face.
Turning back around, she shrugged and shook her head. One of these days she was
going to have a serious talk with Serena regarding Andrew Brady. It was so hard to believe
that Serena was going to be married to him one day soon.
"Do I get the impression you do not care for Lord Brady, hmm?" A teasing light entered
Cassandra’s eyes. She imagined Kyra might be feeling a bit jealous of the man her friend
was engaged to. She was nearly losing a sister after all.
Waving a hand away from them, Kyra motioned that she would prefer to end the
conversation concerning him. There was little point in trying to make Cassandra understand
her dislike of Andrew. It was a topic she had no right to pursue, at least not with Cassandra
in any case. She was determined to discuss this with Serena, however.
Out in the hall, Jacob entered the manor just as he spotted Serena being escorted into
the ballroom. His eyes examined Andrew as he watched the two exchanging pleasantries
with some of the guests. Seeing Caleb standing in the doorway of the ballroom, he decided
to broach the subject with him.
"Caleb," he called out lightly, greeting his brother with a smile.
"Ah, Jake," he returned. Noting his brother’s disheveled appearance, Caleb felt a bit
amused. Jacob would never change. He just couldn’t resist a good ball game, no matter how
prestigious the company was that they were entertaining. "I trust you won at least,
considering you’re wearing our driveway on your sleeves."
Sending Caleb a wry smirk, he remarked, "There are twelve men outside that are more
covered than I, Brother. But, if it will ease your conscience, I shall adjourn to my room and
get cleaned up."
"That would be appreciated," he said, though it was obvious his seriousness was
feigned. He was glad to see Jacob in good spirits today. He’d been so moody of late. Though
he tried to allow Jacob his privacy, Caleb did not enjoy seeing his brother unhappy. It was
good to see his disposition improved.
"Well," a voice remarked from behind Jacob. "This must be your young brother."
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Jacob’s grin remained in place as he slowly turned around, though an irritated spark lit
in his eyes. His face remained pleasant as he came face to face with Andrew.
Andrew examined Jacob for a moment and distaste immediately rose in his eyes. Then
it seemed he saw no reason to care about the man’s unkempt attire as his brows once again
rose and his face turned to acknowledge Caleb instead.
Jacob looked at Serena for a moment. She looked absolutely stunning as she stood in
the full length gown, though it was a bit overdone in his opinion. He couldn’t help noticing
that she looked rather uncomfortable as she stood beside Andrew. Her eyes did not meet
his as he looked at her. She seemed a bit embarrassed by Andrew’s remark.
Rather than letting his irritation show, he swallowed a bit of pride and feigned
ignorance. "That’s right," he agreed suddenly. Andrew’s eyes turned back to him and Jacob
replied with a smile, "I’m Caleb’s younger brother. And, you must be Serena’s fiancé. I’m
pleased to make your acquaintance." A bit too enthusiastically, he clapped Andrew on the
shoulder and was pleased to notice the dark handprint that marred the crisp white material
of Andrew’s suit. Appearing oblivious of his faux pas, he nodded happily to both of them and
turned back to Caleb saying, "I’ll go and get changed now. Good to meet you, Lord Brady,"
he said and as he bound up the stairs to go get cleaned up.
Andrew stared after him, turning to Serena a moment later. He noted a smirk on her
face as she turned away from him. Mindless of what she found so amusing, he merely
shrugged as he turned his attention back to Caleb.
Caleb bit back a smirk of his own, realizing Andrew had not yet noticed the stain on his
shoulder. Though he knew he should reprimand Jacob for pulling such a stunt, his
momentary amusement outweighed his desire to appropriately deal with his brother. He
knew Jacob had taken exception to Andrew’s remark. It was unacceptable to allow his
brother to offend the Viscount’s son for such a reason, but at the moment he couldn’t
manage to contain his laughter. Rather than antagonizing the situation further, he
pretended to notice a friend in the distance and excused himself before he erupted in a fit of
laughter.
In the dining hall, Kyra had nearly regained her former enjoyment for the party, before
Phillip Redmon decided to make his presence known to them as they conversed with a man
who had stopped by to compliment Cassandra. A bit arrogantly, Phillip stepped in front of
the man, blocking him out of their line of sight. A bit insulted, the man took the hint, giving
Phillip a dirty look as he walked away.
Kyra tried to hold back her annoyance with him. Cassandra, however, took up with him
as though Caleb had never interrupted them the day before.
"Did Damon have anything interesting to tell you yesterday," he asked Cassandra
bluntly. He seemed to assume she should tell him her private business, Kyra noticed.
Cassandra did not seem to mind.
"No," she answered shyly. "As a matter of fact when I finally went with him, he seemed
quite distracted. As soon as you left, his urgent business with me seemed unimportant. But,
Caleb has always been strange at times."
His motives were probably more direct than you think, Kyra thought. It was heartening
to know Caleb disapproved of this man as well.
"You know, Cassie, the afternoon heat must surely be dissipating by now, do you not
agree? Be that as it may, I believe it would be nice to take a walk. Would you care to
accompany me?" When he reached for her hand, Kyra accidentally knocked her drink over
which spilled onto Phillip's leg.
"Oh, no," Cassandra cried. "How awful! Kyra dear, are you well?"
A bit frantically she shook her head, trying to convey that Cassandra should not go with
this man. Realizing the question she had asked, she suddenly nodded yes.
Cassandra looked at her with confusion. Kyra knew Cassandra had lost her train of
thought. She would have to do something to get her attention. She truly did not trust this
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man. His eyes were too shifty and his voice was changing in pitch every few seconds. It
seemed he was nervous, and he was much too pushy with Cassandra.
"Kyra, if you aren't feeling well, perhaps—"
Huffing loudly, she shook her head to say no. One look at Phillip told her that he knew
she didn't trust him, but he also knew she was mute and that Cassandra didn't understand
what she wanted to say.
Phillip stood up as he finished wiping his trousers and said mournfully, "You cannot
blame her for her frustration. If I had no voice, I would also become angry if someone could
not understand me."
Kyra was beginning to see red where this man was concerned. If she had a fork nearby,
she would gouge his eye out with it. As it was, she had opted for picky foods rather than
something more substantial.
"Kyra, perhaps you should take a small walk—"
"Yes, I think she needs some air," Phillip interjected. "Geoffrey," He called over Kyra's
shoulder, "Would you mind terribly, walking with the lady? She seems a bit pale."
"Not at all," the man agreed.
He seemed friendly enough and she hated to seem rude, but she was not leaving this
table. As the man held out his arm to her she sat still as a stone.
"Kyra, perhaps after this morning's worries, I think you may have overdone yourself—"
That statement died when Kyra slapped her napkin down on the table. Fine! Let her
deal with the situation herself. After all, what on earth could Phillip do with so many people
sitting so close by?
She roughly grabbed Geoffrey’s outstretched arm and walked off with him. The silly
fool! Couldn't she see that Phillip was nothing but trouble?
Geoffrey had led her no more than a few steps from the door when she turned back to
see that Cassandra had already left the table with Phillip. A momentary chill raced through
her. A strange sensation invaded her as her heart began to race. Her eyes searched the
room and she felt very cold. Where had they gone, she wondered dimly.
As politely as the situation would allow, Kyra pulled away from her escort and curtsied
slightly. She attempted to look most apologetic as she walked away, leaving him staring
after her.
"But, Miss, would you not care to..."
No, I would not, she thought to herself as she left him standing there. Something told
her that Cassandra and Phillip had left through the side door at the far end of the room. She
followed that inner voice and headed straight toward it. The door led out to the side
courtyard. Scanning the grounds, she saw that they were nowhere in sight.
The hairs rose on the back of her neck as she gingerly stepped outside. The door shut
behind her as she stared from side to side seeing nothing. There was an eerie silence
hanging in the dry air. Turning back for a moment, she couldn't fathom that Cassandra had
gone any other way. She wasn't in the dining room and she hadn't gone out into the hall.
There was just nowhere else she could have gone.
Seeing an old cobbled walkway that head towards a dense grove of woods, she followed
it timidly as she tried to think rationally. With measured breaths she followed the trail to the
end. Squinting off into the distance, Kyra tried to calm her wild imagination. Cassandra
wouldn't have followed him into the woods, would she?
She stood there for what seemed an eternity, her ears picking up every snap of a twig.
Common sense told her that she must be wrong. She just couldn't imagine Cassandra
traversing alone with Phillip into those unguarded woods. Turning around, she glanced up
and down the courtyard, but she saw no one within sight. Feeling thoroughly chilled, she
was just about to turn back to the manor when a very faint cry in the distance caught her
ears. It only lasted for a fleeting second, so short and faint, but Kyra knew it had come from
Cassandra's lips.
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Breaking into a dead run, Kyra raced down the narrow path into the woods. Her heart
was beating out of control and she felt a morbid sickness invading her soul. Something
instinctive told her there was no time to waste. Cassandra’s faint cry in the distance
sounded broken, almost as though she was being physically restrained in some way. Kyra’s
hope was sinking fast as she continued to run. She stopped every few seconds, listening
intently. She could hear nothing now.
She was deep in the woods, far from the manor. In the distance, she saw a series of
dilapidated cabins. Only the rooftops remained visible from where she was. The buildings
had long since been overgrown by thick vines and ferns. She imagined this must have been
used as added housing for the soldiers in training at some point, but it didn't look like this
area had been used in years.
The sound of a slamming door erupted in the silence of the woods as she stared off
toward the little houses. Edged on by adrenaline, she started forward and ran to the first
cabin in the row. Behind the thickness of the barred door she could hear Cassandra's muted
cries for help. So far from the manor, Kyra was certain no one from the party would ever
hear her. She stood rooted for a fleeting moment. Indecision held her there. She searched
the ground and the woods but could think of nothing that would help her enter the cabin.
Panic-stricken that there was nothing she could do about this on her own, she decided to
run back to the manor. She had to find Serena. She had to find help. Praying she was not
making a foolish mistake that could cost Cassandra her life, she balled up her fists and
turned away from the door.
With her lungs screaming for oxygen, she ran as fast as her feet would allow. As soon
as she hit the side door of the dining hall, she flung it open wide and ran through the room.
She saw none of the mystified stares of the guests as they watched her racing towards the
entrance hall. The blood coursing through her veins seemed to dizzy her as she frantically
searched the crowds for Serena. Gasps of shock and protest followed her as she moved,
shoving people out of her way to let her pass. Oblivious of them, she offered no apologies
and continued onward. Where was she?!
Kyra searched from room to room, seeing Serena nowhere in sight. Thoughts for
Cassandra’s safety were overwhelming her. Returning from the ballroom, she stepped into
the hallway once more and spotted Caleb standing by the doorway. She immediately
released a pent up sigh of relief. Then her mind began to race. How could she possibly tell
him about Cassandra?
Her eyes flew about the hall for some answer. Then she saw the small correspondence
desk in a corner of the room. Within seconds she'd run to it and dipped a quill into the large
ink well. As best she could, she scribbled her needs across a square of parchment. It read,
Find Serena!
She threw down the pen and raced over to Caleb, uncaring that he was in the middle of
a conversation. She shoved the note in front of his face.
Caleb flinched for a moment and pulled back from her. Irritated by her abrupt
interruption, he demanded, "Kyra, what is the meaning of this?"
Kyra felt the bite in the tone of his voice, but she could care less than to deal with his
anger now. Ever more insistently, she shoved the note to him and frantically gestured that
he should read it with haste.
"All right," he nodded in resignation and none too gently grabbed the note. "What is
this," he asked impatiently after reading the coarsely written words. "Do you realize I was
just in the middle of an important conversation? I don't have time to play nursemaid for
your friend."
Halted, seething for his sheer blindness to her, Kyra would have screamed if she'd been
able to. How could Caleb be so ignorant of her urgency? She could hardly believe that he
was actually turning away from her once more to speak with his companion. She felt like
hitting him then and there with both fists. What would it take to gain this man’s attention?
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Nearing a point of hysteria, Kyra turned and ran over to a table filled with assorted
platters of food. In a fit of rage and despair, she swept her hands across the surface,
bringing the contents of the table crashing to the floor. Objects of every sort shattered on
impact. Shards of fine china sprayed across the room, showering the stone floor in food and
wine. The last to hit the ground was a beautiful antique vase. It shattered on impact, as a
wave of water rushed over the floor, landing at Caleb's feet. Time seemed to stand still as
her defiant eyes rose to meet his. She watched his mouth open in slow motion and he
bellowed at her from across the room.
"Kyra!" He raged. The entire room was silenced by the insanity that had erupted. Not a
whisper could be heard for an endless moment as a thousand eyes surveyed the damage
done.
Immediate embarrassment enveloped her and her face flushed to a deep shade of red.
The gasped whispers and angry stares of so many people gaping at her stole the breath
from her throat. Then Caleb rushed at her. She instinctively jumped back from him in fear.
"What in the hell is wrong with you," he roared.
Her eyes widened madly in fright as she glimpsed the murderous glow in his eyes. As
tears of frustration welled in her eyes, she pointed to the note he was still holding.
Caleb could scarcely find the capacity to respond, so great was his shock for what she'd
done. A haze of red covered his vision as he looked down on her. Before he lost control
completely though, he turned to see Jacob descending the stairs. With a deadly hiss, he
commanded, "Find Serena, now!"
Kyra was breathing heavily, overcome with the need to run from Caleb. She could only
count the endless seconds until Serena was finally brought forward.
"But, Jacob, what is—"
Kyra couldn't run fast enough to meet her. Grateful to see her entering the room, she
relayed what had happened as fast as her hands would allow.
"Oh my Lord," she shouted in horror. Turning to Caleb, she despaired, "A man has
dragged Cassandra into an abandoned cabin in the woods. Kyra says she was screaming but
no one could hear her! It's down the hill from that side door," she motioned, pointing into
the dining hall.
That was when all hell broke loose. The chaos in the manor was instantly maddening.
Ever the warrior, Blake had already ripped the sword from his side. He was heading out the
door as Caleb turned to his brother seething, "Bring the guards and follow us!" A murderous
glint lit his eyes as he brandished his own sword from its scabbard. Within seconds he and a
dozen soldiers were racing through the dining hall to make it down to the cabin.
Kyra tried to follow them as well, but Serena took hold of her arm. Harshly shaking off
the restrictive hand, she argued, "I have to make sure Cassandra is unharmed! It is my
fault that she's in this danger."
"But, there isn't anything you can do to help right now."
"Serena, I have to go," she insisted. She wasn't going to be put off.
Unable to hold her there, Serena released her arm with a sigh. At last she was forced to
relent, but with a stern warning. "Not until the last of the guards has gone. We will follow
them from a distance," she insisted.

*

*

*

*

Cassandra struggled beneath Phillip for all she was worth. Her arms shoving at him, her
hands clawing his flesh each time they neared his skin. But as hard as she fought, Phillip
was mindless with lust.
He’d torn her blouse open, forcibly pulling her underclothes off of her legs. Her efforts
to fight his insane assault only seemed to goad him on as his groans of sickening pleasure
continued to erupt in the room. The sound of it was fairly muted by Cassandra’s outraged
screams. It increased her feeling of helplessness with each passing second.
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Phillip had been mindless in his attack on her from the moment he’d sealed the cabin
door shut. She had known fear in that moment as she’d never experienced before. And,
now as he pinned her arms to the mattress, spreading her legs, she felt her mind numbing
in a most familiar way as she ultimately accepted there would be no salvation from what
this man was demanding from her.
A savage snarl curled his lips as he leered down at her. So consumed by the final
culmination of the fantasy his mind had woven, Phillip had no time to react when the front
door came crashing open. His drunken mind scarcely had a second to acknowledge the vicelike grip that suddenly locked on his shoulder.
Cassandra had heard the door crashing against the wall and her dazed eyes were
pierced by the light that suddenly invaded the room. It was only at that final moment that
she caught a glimpse of the ice-blue eyes that swiftly appeared over Phillips shoulder.
Feeling naught in his gut by contempt and rage, Blake had kicked in the door with one
blow. Witnessing the ultimate sacrilege playing out inside the room, Blake stormed to the
bed and ripped the half-clothed man off of Cassandra. His eyes scorched hers for but an
instant before he resumed the role he’d been playing for years in the King’s brigade.
Assigning himself judge, jury and executioner for what he had witnessed, Blake
proceeded to throw Phillip to the ground. His brandished sword sliced through the air,
severing the major arteries in Phillip’s throat before the man even saw it coming.
Blake watched without blinking as Phillip hit the ground, the life’s blood flowing out of
his trembling body. It seemed an eternity passed before all was finally still, although Blake
knew it had really been less than a minute. Still, sweat glistened on his forehead as he
slowly stood back, wondering how long it had been since he had taken his last breath. He
inhaled deeply as he turned away from Phillip altogether.
His head twisted as his eyes flew to examine the woman who now lay huddled on the
bed in a corner of the room. Cassandra had curled up to face away from them, her body
heaving in long sobs of fear as she shook desperately.
Just as he was about to step closer, he heard the rustling of the leaves in the distance.
Trying to save Cassandra further pain and embarrassment, Blake strode to the door to head
off the men who were nearly at the steps now.
His hand held out for them to wait until Caleb arrived. He said nothing, but his eyes
warned away anyone who would try to enter the room to see Cassandra so completely
disheveled.

*

*

*

*

Kyra and Serena trailed close behind the last two guards who were at last descending
the hill, but their haste was for naught. Before they reached the cabin the episode was over
and done. As they approached, Kyra could see most of the guards standing around the
outside of the building. They stood with their backs facing away from the open door.
She attempted to bypass them, but one man briefly managed to stop her from entering
the building. Refusing to heed his warning, she twisted past him insistently. She needed to
see that Cassandra was all right. The way the soldiers stood there so stiffly, facing the
woods with the coldest of stares, sent chills racing down her spine.
Kyra quickly sought to enter the cabin, ignoring Serena's warning to stay back. The
reason the guards faced away from the building became evident when she stepped inside
and saw the revolting scene. Serena stood just beyond the doorway. She gasped and turned
away just as quickly as the guards had, knowing the reason for it now. But, Kyra felt
compelled to turn back and look on.
Phillip was lying prone on the floor with a pool of blood swirling around his head. Blake's
eyes were narrowed on Phillip's dead body, his face a mask of unadulterated hatred for the
man who now lay at his feet. Blake wiped a fine sheen of blood from the edge of his sword,
his eyes showing no remorse for having ended Phillip Redmon's existence on earth.
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In the far corner of the room, Cassandra was huddled on a thin cot. Her torn clothes
were strewn about and she lay nearly naked on the bed. Caleb was kneeling in front of her
now, attempting to conceal her from prying eyes.
Hearing Kyra's gasp of outrage, Caleb turned to face her. In hushed tones he bade her
to go get him something to cover Cassandra with. For a moment she was held paralyzed.
Understanding the depths of depravity Phillip had been brought to, she was momentarily
held still in shock. Then, at last, she turned and ran out the door. Touching one of the
soldier’s on his shoulder, she tugged gently but insistently on his cloak. Without question,
the young guard removed the garment, smiling affectionately down at her. She soon
returned to Caleb and handed him the oversized cloak.
Whispering what words of comfort he could offer, Caleb wrapped it deftly around
Cassandra. He quickly lifted her into his arms and turned to carry her out of the building.
Cassandra was crying softly, holding on to him desperately as she attempted to cover her
shamed face.
Just before carrying her out the door, Caleb chose to turn and face Kyra. By way of an
apology, he nodded gratefully to her and said, "Thank you, Kyra. Despite how it looks, Blake
arrived here just in time. Cassandra will be all right."
Kyra bowed her head in silent recognition to God for that. Relief and sorrow
overwhelmed her when Caleb finally turned to carry Cassandra back to the manor. She
could find no reason that he should thank her. He should have been cursing her for her
carelessness in allowing Cassandra to go off with that man. She knew she should have
stayed at the table no matter what. She had very nearly let the woman get herself killed. It
was unforgivable. How could Caleb possibly thank her?
Numb from head to toe, she felt herself draining of energy. She slumped against the
doorjamb, covering her mouth with her hand to stop an overwhelming bout of nausea that
rose in her throat.
"Kyra," Serena stepped closer. She was worried about how ashen Kyra suddenly
appeared. "Are you all right?"
With eyes flaring in self-recrimination, she argued, "Of course I am. I was not the one
who was attacked!" She was unable to stop the need to vent some of the anger she felt.
"I'm sorry," Serena apologized, unable to bring herself closer to the room.
Stamping loudly, Kyra fumed, "Don’t be sorry! I am the one who should be sorry for
allowing this to happen."
"Kyra," Serena cried in surprise, "You cannot possibly blame yourself for this man’s
act!"
"Yes! I blame this all on myself," she signed.
"Why on earth would you," she asked, her brows rising in disbelief. "How could you
possibly think this was your fault?"
"Because," she breathed heavily, "I saw this coming."
"No," Serena denied. "No one could have seen something like this happening—"
"I did! You don't seem to realize how much someone can really see by simply sitting
quietly in a room, observing the people around them. I saw how strangely that man's words
mocked the look in his eyes. It is the same thing I can see when I look at—" Cutting herself
off, she bit back the words she longed to say.
Somehow, she was going to deal with Andrew Brady. She would never forgive herself
for keeping silent, if that situation could possibly end with such drastic results. Maybe
Andrew wasn't after physical harm the way Phillip Redmon had been, but she was positive
the man was up to something.
As she stood beside Serena contemplating it all, she felt herself drowning in a sea of
guilt. The weight of her emotions was so great that what happened next thoroughly
confused and bewildered her.
Staring into the room from the opened doorway, Kyra's viewed the blood and mayhem
around her. And, though she was standing there physically, her mind was suddenly
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transported to another room, during some other place in time. The sight of Phillip lying
there lifelessly brought to her mind the image of a horribly disfigured and bloodied woman,
lying prone in much the same position that Phillip was now. The woman’s face was at once
startlingly beautiful, yet amazingly sickening to look at.
Trapped within herself as she reflected upon the apparition before her, Kyra could
practically feel her soul screaming out in horror as she was assaulted by a graphic memory
from the past. For a moment she was uncertain if she had actually released such an ungodly
sound from her lungs. She stood there in real time beside Serena in the cabin as she
continued to allow her mind to play out the entire memory that was relentlessly assaulting
her.
She blinked in rapid succession as she stood unmoving across a darkened room,
watching as the young woman lay so helplessly on her back on the floor. It was impossible
to turn away from the terror she could see in the woman’s eyes. Kyra’s eyes closed
involuntarily in that moment though, as the woman’s fateful scream of shock and horror
reverberated around the walls of the cabin’s interior. Despite turning away from it though,
Kyra was unable to prevent the image from reaching her mind’s eye. She had not closed her
eyes that day. She hadn’t been wise enough to realize that she should. It had all happened
so fast that she’d had no time to prepare herself for it.
As the woman screamed out in terror, her beautiful face was violently smashed into the
floor, silencing her screams all at once. It was a senseless act of violence, unlike anything
she had ever witnessed before.
Kyra’s eyes widened slightly as she tried to remember how to breathe. She could feel
her mind screaming out in anger and rage against the memory of the vicious assault she
had witnessed. She shivered and her head shook in denial of it, refusing to believe such a
horrific act could have possibly played out in front of her eyes.
"Kyra," Serena shouted as she watched her paling immeasurably.
Feeling sick to the center of her being, Kyra shoved the image from her mind and
closed her eyes to try and prevent its return. She knew the strain of the day’s events must
be playing havoc with her emotions as she recognized she was now having delusions of the
macabre. In truth, she really didn’t want to know what the memory could possibly mean.
She just wanted to forget it.
Without another word to Serena, she turned away to escape the room. She wanted
nothing more than to bury those images back into the pit of her mind's eye.
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CHAPTER 10
Upon returning to the manor a short while later, Kyra noticed how quiet the building
had grown. Out of respect for Cassandra, the festivities had come to an abrupt end for the
day. Most of the Ryder party guests had adjourned to their rooms, leaving the first floor
quiet and empty.
Standing in the hallway, she stared at the vase and dishes that had been shattered.
Their remains still littered the stone floor. Her cheeks reddened in embarrassment as she
remembered the appalled gasps from the guests when she’d sent the contents flying from
the table. She felt ashamed for having destroyed more of Caleb’s valuables.
Feeling the need to amend her actions, she slowly bent down and began picking up
largest shards of ceramic. It was just another thing to add to her growing list of mistakes
since arriving here. Looking at the size of the mess, she couldn’t believe she had caused so
much damage. She hadn't meant to destroy so many things. All she had been thinking
about was gaining Caleb's attention at the time.
"Miss? Oh, Miss," a maidservant rushed forward at last. She appeared flustered to see
one of Caleb’s family members down on her hands and knees. "Let the help get that. You
needn't dirty that pretty dress of yours."
Hearing the distress in the woman’s voice, Kyra paused for a moment looking down at
her dress. She knew it was only fair that she pay some price for her stupidity today. The
loss of one dress seemed fair, if not slight, retribution.
Ignoring the woman, she continued with her task. When a warm hand gently pressed
against her shoulder, she vented a little exasperation. Why was the maid being so insistent,
she wondered angrily. As she looked up, the breath caught in her throat. The person
standing over her was Caleb.
She slowly clapped her hands to remove the dust and stood to face him eye to chin.
"Why are you cleaning this up," he asked softly.
Swallowing guiltily, she shrugged and picked up another shard from the floor. Looking
up into his eyes, she was relieved to find that he didn’t look angry. Still, she found it difficult
to hold his gaze for long. In time, she felt certain he would come to hate her for causing all
of this trouble.
Seeing her turn away from him once more, Caleb wondered what was going through
her mind. She should be feeling ecstatic for having saved Cass from being raped—possibly
even murdered. Instead, Serena said Kyra somehow blamed herself for the incident.
Finding himself in a rather quiet mood, he softly remarked, "You have no need to feel
guilty about what happened to Cassandra, Kyra. You aren’t responsible for anything that
bastard did to her."
Kyra refused to hear him. She knew the truth of it all. Her eyes flew to his angrily.
Nodding her head violently, she pointed to herself. It was her fault, she knew. Tears filled
her eyes until she finally shook her head in defeat. She should never have left Cassandra
alone. It had been unforgivable.
"It was not your fault," he insisted. "Maybe you saw something suspicious in Phillip’s
manner, but so did I! I do not see your eyes accusing me of any wrongdoing. What does
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that matter in any case? Whether you believe it or not, you saved Cassandra from a very
awful fate. She could have been harmed much worse than she was."
For a moment she stared at him knowing he must have spoken to Serena. Angry for a
reason she did not understand, she pointed to the shattered remnants of the vase on the
floor, then poked herself in the chest.
“I did that,” she tried to tell him.
A sigh of aggravation escaped him then. "Damn it, Kyra," he argued. "You were trying
to make me listen when I would not. A vase can be replaced, a person cannot. You saved
Cassandra's life!"
Kyra closed her eyes for a moment, shrugging helplessly. Unwilling to accept it, she
turned away from him for a moment. It seemed like she had been nothing but trouble since
her arrival here. Swinging back around to him, she pointed to the broken vase once more
and then to the upstairs. It seemed she destroyed everything she touched.
Caleb was frustrated. He caught her meaning and asked, "The things you broke
upstairs? You're worried about that now?"
Thinking he was mocking, she handed him a few pieces of ceramic and flicked her
fingers together in a sign for money. Then, she pretended to pull out her empty pockets.
“Where on earth will I get any money to pay for these things,” she tried to ask him.
Caleb lowered his head for a moment. He took in a deep breath before explaining,
"Those things you broke upstairs were an accident, Kyra. I would never expect you to pay
for them. Everything you broke—including the vase that was on the table here—were
virtually worthless trinkets."
Worthless, she shook her head incredulously. She could hardly believe that was true of
the vase that still remained broken in shards at their feet. Her expression told him that she
was certain he was lying.
"Kyra," he reasoned impatiently, "do you think I would be foolish enough to leave
valuable things lying within reach of greedy hands? The servants’ children made those
things you broke upstairs as hobbies. They were pretty, yes, but not expensive. And,
although my mother would have probably raised the roof in anger over this vase, I am not
about to react to the loss of a piece of art one of our cousins made fifteen years ago."
Some measure of patience within him was beginning to wear thin. He refused to stand
here all day defending Kyra against her own recrimination of herself. It almost amazed him
that he would stand here doing so. It amazed him, because he had spent hours awake in
the night, arguing over the facts of her possible deceit. He still had no idea what to believe
about her and he needed to know the truth.
Grabbing the rest of the pieces from her hands, he threw them to the floor. Taking her
by the shoulder, he said, "Come with me into the library."
Kyra felt an odd change in the air as he beckoned her to follow him. She allowed him to
take her hand, but warily followed him as he led her down the hall to the back of the
building. His eyes held a serious light now, almost as though he had come to a decision
about something. Fearing he might have decided it would be best if she left Damon Manor,
Kyra shored her courage and followed him.
When they reached the room, Caleb allowed her to enter it before closing the door
behind himself. The curtains were drawn in front of the glass doors leading out to the
garden. Thankfully, the sight of it didn’t momentarily distract him, as so often was the case.
He passed by her into the room and walked over to stand before the desk. For a time
he faced away from her, wondering how to begin. He honestly wasn’t certain. Now that he
had her alone, he realized there would be no one to translate her thoughts for him should
she wish to speak. It could prove awkward.
"Kyra," he began thoughtfully, his eyes beginning to turn away from the curtains. "I am
glad you have come to live here at Damon Manor." He turned around slowly and let his eyes
envelop her as he spoke. She was watching him curiously. Taking a quick breath, he added,
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"It’s so refreshing to have such an innocent and honest person living under this roof with
us."
She stood there silently, listening to the strangeness of his words. He seemed to be
complimenting her, yet oddly enough, he wasn't. Caleb was beating around the bush with
calculated phrases. She was sure of it. His words were too carefully chosen to be trusted.
She could only wonder what game he was playing.
He raised a brow upward as he continued, "You wouldn't believe how many consorts I
have found to be fraudulent in the past. It almost makes one wonder if there are any honest
people left in the world. Do you know what I mean?"
Her head shook hesitantly. She peered up at him, waiting for the punch line. She could
see that he was avoiding whatever the real issue was.
Feeling no humor, he smiled mockingly. "No, of course you do not. You wouldn't know
about such things as deceit and treachery, would you?"
Each time he posed such a question, he measured the look in her eyes for some sign of
surprise or defense. He saw no emotion other than confusion there. Her eyes seemed to
question him, even as he questioned her.
Impossible, he scoffed. He refused to believe she could have a voice and not know it.
She had to be lying about it! Maybe she had spent so many years hiding the truth that she
could lie about it without so much as blinking. But, there was still one way to be certain. He
would push her just a little and see if he could break through her defenses. He would know
by her reaction whether she was being honest about her silence all these years.
He knew she had voice. That was not something he needed to prove. It was the look in
her eyes that he wanted to see when he put the final proof in front of her. He would know
then if she’d been lying to him. Wanting to test her will, he moved ever closer.
Inches away from her, he raised a hand and caressed her cheek softly. For a moment,
he allowed a stray finger to trail down the length of her chin. The sudden glossiness of her
eyes caught his notice. Each fractional movement of his fingers caused her eyes to widen
slightly and he found himself wanting to see more.
Feeling a little crowded, Kyra breathed in deeply. She pulled back from him nervously.
Her eyes questioned his intentions, but he offered her no answers. When she would have
turned away completely, he touched her upper arm and gently encouraged her to come
closer. Her breathing grew rapid, the length of each intake shortened. She was aware of his
every movement as he pulled her close.
Frightened now, she wanted to push against him, but the look in his eyes held her still.
She was reminded of that day in the garden. His intense stare almost frightened her.
Fearing this moment, she sent him a pleading look that spoke volumes. By the look in his
eyes she thought he might be angry again. His stare was intense and determined.
Caleb knew she was frightened. Her eyes had grown wide as she stared up at him. He
felt compelled to reassure her as his deep voice softened to whisper, "I will not hurt you."
The promise was given as his free hand framed the side of her face, caressing the tender
skin of her cheek.
Her mouth opened slightly as she took in another nervous breath. His eyes were gently
roaming the beauty of her face. She could see that he intended to kiss her. Where this
moment had sprung from was a mystery to her. Since their torrid parting last night she had
not seen this side of him again. Why had he chosen this moment to renew his passion for
her? It was confusing, because only an hour ago she had practically let a good friend of his
die, yet none of that seemed to matter to him right now.
She shivered in response when his hand reverently sifted through the free falling hair at
her back. The hand on her cheek moved down to hook under the cleft of her chin. She
moistened her suddenly dry lips with the tip of her tongue, unaware that for Caleb the
gesture wrought havoc with his mind.
His head lowered to her slowly. He kissed her ever so slightly, with barely a fluttering
upon her lips. Feeling her quivering, he closed his eyes and lowered his head again and
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again until she began to respond. Her hands moved up to hold his shoulders for balance.
The softness of his lips replaced her fear with curiosity. At last she began to respond and
Caleb moved closer.
He wrapped his arms more fully around her as she closed her eyes and rose up to meet
him. With bold persuasion he finally claimed her mouth passionately, willing her to submit
to him.
Her senses were heightened as she breathed in his heat. His tongue teased her closed
lips and she gasped at the contact. A fiery sensation was shooting through her now,
traveling downward to the very center of her being.
Caleb felt it too. Without knowing he did so, he reached behind her head to pull at the
braid which held her hair captive. When it was free, he ran his fingers through the cascading
mass that ran down her back. His hands rose through it to the back of her neck, pulling her
ever closer.
Something unknown to him began to control his actions then. He found he could only
submit to whim as his hand trailed lower down to the small of her back. It had been so long
since he had felt these sweet sensations. So long... Once again he found that her closeness
was something he desired. The need to possess her began to overwhelm him, just as it had
on the terrace. He was pulling Kyra into him until they had only enough room to breathe.
When Caleb pulled her into him in that way, Kyra could feel a sense of excitement
building within her. Innocent of it all, she began to move with him, finding the sensations it
produced addictive. The need for this pleasure outweighed her better judgment. Her naiveté
allowed her to do so without regret.
Even though he knew it was curiosity and desire drove her on, rather than bold
consent, he couldn't help continuing this torture just a little longer. Still, he knew it couldn't
go on much longer. Though it nearly killed him to do so, he forced himself to slow down,
stopping before he lost the last bit of conscience he possessed. Deep in his heart, he knew
Kyra was too innocent to know what she was consenting to. He wasn't. He had to stop
before it was too late.
Pulling his mouth away from her with a sigh, he hugged her to him fiercely. He couldn’t
believe how uncontrollable this all felt. He couldn't fathom how it was possible that she
could so easily force him to lose reason this way. His ultimate goal had nearly been
forgotten as he broke down to temptation, wanting only to fulfill himself within her.
It was impossible. Unable to completely withdraw from her, he held her close, his head
resting atop of hers. He quickly realized his mistake. Unknown to the feelings he'd stirred
within her, she began kissing his neck with tiny little nips. She had no idea that she was
pushing him over the edge with every small caress of her lips on his skin.
"Kyra," he protested hoarsely. His eyes were rammed shut as he fought against his
baser instincts.
The sound of his voice awakened her slightly. She stilled herself, burying her face in his
shoulder. As the sexual haze faded from her body, she felt her cheeks flush. She realized he
was ending it again and that upset her. Why did he continue to tease her in that way, she
wondered in confusion.
Feeling hurt, she attempted to withdraw, but he refused to let go. When he wouldn't let
her step back, her eyes flew to meet his. She stared up at him, unable to understand what
he wanted from her. He stared back at her now with the most tormented look in his eyes.
She could feel that he desired to be this close to her, and when he was kissing her, she
wanted nothing more than to be near him as well. So, why was he denying it?
They breathed in unison and stood without speaking. The tension in Kyra’s stomach
grew tighter. If he was not going to let go of her, why wouldn’t he kiss her, she wondered.
The ache inside her might cease its endless torture then.
Unable to stand the strain of it, she made a bold move. Whether he thought her brazen
or not, she didn’t care. She raised herself up on the tips of her toes and tentatively brought
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her mouth up to his. Her kiss was hesitant and unsure as she tried to draw him to her, but
his lips remained passive and unyielding.
Feeling him remain so unresponsive, she quickly dropped her hands to his chest and
lowered herself from him. Her head turned down as she bade him to release her. Yet, still
he refused to let her go.
Caleb saw the pained look in her eyes and he knew he should turn away. There would
be no second chance for salvation if they continued. But, he couldn't. He couldn't walk away
this time. He couldn't believe how affected he felt by her presence.
Forcing the moment of indecision from his mind, he caught her off guard. Instead of
turning her loose, his eyes closed to all that was sane as he pulled her back up to him. He
heard her gasp aloud when his mouth covered hers and the sound of it deafened him. He
kissed her with more fire and fury than before, knowing his passion was burning out of
control, but she was just so warm... So soft…
His mind screamed at him to stop, but his body was no longer listening. Soon, even his
mind crossed the traitorous line as he remembered why this had all begun. No woman alive
could possibly make love without uttering a sound. He had only meant to heighten her
passion, but it didn't seem to be enough to push her beyond the edge of control. Though he
was barely aware of the thought, he had to wonder, if he did make love to her, would she
lose her control? Would she cry out to him? Even as his mind seemed to yield, he swore to
himself that he would stop before it was too late. He would...
Caleb held Kyra captive in his arms. Within his possessive embrace, her breathing
quickened at the renewed contact as he deepened the kiss. Lost to a world of sensation, he
sighed aloud his own pleasure and began to lose sight of his original goal. He’d only meant
to heighten her senses. His only intent was to see how far he could push her before she
might break. It had been a foolish move.
Holding her so close, feeling the passion searing from her kiss, he could find no will to
stop what was happening between them. Damning the consequences of what they were
about to do, he shoved the thought from his mind. Everything about this moment felt so
right. Everything about Kyra consumed his thoughts.
"Kyra…" he breathed raggedly, unable to help himself.
In response, she raised herself up to him. The hands that were caressing the back of his
neck suddenly squeezed tightly against him.
Tearing his lips from hers, he grasped her hair and trailed his mouth along her jaw,
down the column of her throat. Hearing the catch in her breath as he reached a soft spot,
he lingered for a moment as she buried her head in his shoulder with a sigh. His hand slid
down lower now. It hovered just above her breast. She shivered unexpectedly when he
reached to cover the soft flesh with his hand. He pulled her ever more securely to him at
the sound and he nipped lightly at the sensitive skin of her neck once more. Suddenly her
head shifted as she sought the exposed skin above his shirt collar. Caleb was nearly undone
when he felt her mouth mimicking his movements. His eyes rolled to the back of his head.
He felt blood pumping hard in his veins.
Kyra was in another world. These new sensations coursing through her body were so
unexpected that she felt almost like crying out and calling his name. The most she could do
to vent her emotions was to squeeze tighter against him. Her fingers dug through the layers
of his dress shirt into the flesh of his shoulders. Still, it wasn't enough to tell him how much
she desired his touch.
As if sensing the urgency in her movements, Caleb groaned miserably against her. Even
as he swore against better judgment, he pleaded, "Tell me what you want…" In truth, he
wanted no answer. He would be forced to end this then. He had sworn to himself that he
would only push her enough to gain a verbal response from her. He would hold true to his
word if she uttered just one sound…
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Unfortunately, Kyra was beyond understanding him now. She heard nothing he’d said.
At that moment, she even lost the power to hold herself upright. She simply clung to him,
wanting to feel more.
Pulling her mouth back to his, Caleb stepped away from the desk and slowly sank to his
knees. She moved with him, her lips parting under his willingly. This was as far as he would
go. He swore it to appease his conscience, because if he should push her down to the floor
to lay her beneath him, there would be no turning back.
Adept fingers began to unclasp the hooks at the back of her dress. Slowly, he peeled
the top from her shoulders. He pulled it slowly from her flesh to reveal her soft, white skin
inch by inch.
His eyes were irresistibly drawn to see the flawless beauty of a body that had never
been touched before. For only a second she allowed him to look, before shyly trying to
cover herself with her hands.
Finding her self-conscious movements engaging, he caressed her face. His eyes beheld
hers as he assured her, "You are the perfection of beauty, Kyra."
Holding her face lightly, his fingers crept into her hair as he trailed his tongue down the
arch of her neck, stopping every now and then to kiss a sensitive spot when her breath
caught. Just before his lips would have ventured lower, he rose up feeling her apprehension.
Returning to her mouth, he vowed, "I will never hurt you."
He brought his mouth against hers. Without realizing what he was doing, his traitorous
body was bearing down on her, pushing her back against the floor. Once more his lips
trailed down her neck. This time, she allowed him to push her hands away. Ever so
tenderly, his lips kissed the inviting skin exposed to him. As if in worship of her, he softly
caressed her breasts. His hands stroked her as his lips enclosed over each nipple, suckling
ever so lightly.
Wanting to remove his shirt, Caleb pushed himself up to a partial sitting position. The
sight of her desiring eyes nearly drove him insane. The whole thing was insane, he realized
in amazement.
The instant he pulled away from her, Kyra felt confusion swimming in her head. The
shock of his withdrawal left her reeling. She was unprepared for this newest separation from
him when all she wanted was to pull him ever closer. Even as she opened her eyes to look
up at him kneeling above her, something strange began to happen. Though her eyes were
on Caleb, an array of images began flashing through her mind—a vision of her mother, then
the voice of the man who had vowed to silence her. She grimaced as she tried to block
them out of her mind.
It was far too much stimulation all at once. This game Caleb was continuing to play was
upsetting her. Why did he keep tormenting her with this need to touch, only to continuously
stop, leaving her hanging with nothing to hold onto? It only confused her more to see the
look in his eyes. As Caleb knelt above her, it was obvious to see that he looked every bit as
tortured as she.
Torture! Her eyes grew wide as the word entered her thoughts. She again envisioned
the scene of that woman. That man! He had also knelt above the woman, but not in an act
of love. The man had been ready to kill… He’d been ready to inflict pain...
Kyra saw the pleading look on that woman's face. It was so starkly terrifying, but she’d
had no defense. The man had her arms pinned beneath his legs. The woman remained
defenseless as she lay beneath the man and an object was lifted high above her head…
In defense against the memory, Kyra sucked in a sharp breath and raised her free
hands to block her face from it. She twisted onto her stomach beneath Caleb and frantically
pulled from beneath him.
Seeing the sudden terror in Kyra’s eyes, Caleb immediately set her free. He watched
her uncertainly as she scrambled away from him and crawled over to a corner of the room.
She moved close to the curtains that covered the window, shivering. Her eyes were turned
away from him as she struggled to catch her breath.
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An eerie feeling of déjà vu hit him. It brought back a memory from years ago. The
memory was of a time when he had been kneeling over Elizabeth and she had gone into
hysterics about him hurting her, forcing her to bear his assault. She’d forced him away,
crying in despair as she huddled in a corner, just as Kyra was right now.
Until Elizabeth had grown to trust him, there had been countless nights when she had
been frozen in terror under him, just as Kyra had been. It nearly undid him to recall those
painful moments.
His mouth hung open as he sat watching Kyra. For a moment, he wondered if fate was
laughing at him. He was utterly overwhelmed, because back then he had known whom to
blame for Elizabeth’s terror. Her lecherous father, Anson Carrington, had caused it all! This
time there was no one to rage against and he felt frustrated because of it.
All the old pain of rejection he had suffered through those years came rushing back with
bitter force. He found himself closing his eyes as he tried to deny the truth of it. In one act,
Kyra had managed to reopen all of the old wounds.
The thought struck him blindly that Kyra must have endured something as equally
horrifying that she would behave so irrationally. She had run from him a moment ago, just
as surely as Elizabeth would have. From deep within, he wondered if he was a masochist. As
he had done so many years ago, Caleb remained where he was. He couldn’t walk away from
Kyra, any more than he could’ve walked away from Elizabeth. He could only wonder if his
pride was strong enough to deal with this emotional battering a second time.
A new understanding came over him as he watched Kyra shivering. She was staring out
a crack in the curtain at the sun-drenched garden. There was so much more to her past
than he had first thought. He was certain of that now.
She had that faraway look of pain on her face that he had seen so many times before.
He would have to tread very carefully from this point, he knew. If not, she might run away
from him in fright. There would be no way to return to this moment if he pushed her away
from him now.
For one futile moment he wished that he had never tried forcing this from her. It would
have been so much simpler to believe she was a traitor, never having to understand the
reasons for her betrayal. Now he could never believe that lie, though he wished it were
different. It was plain to see that Kyra was in deep pain, in need of someone’s help.
His hands collapsed on the floor in front of him and he hung his head, praying that he
would do the right thing. Shoring his courage, he determinedly forced himself forward.
Crawling on his hands and knees, he came closer to her without actually touching. If he
dared to touch her now, he knew she would only pull away from him.
"Kyra," the words were spoken as a quiet plea, a plea that she would let him help her.
She shivered slightly, but turned quickly to look into his eyes. She seemed to be searching
for something. That one look told him everything he needed to know. Kyra was frightened,
feeling so alone, but trusting him enough to seek answers from him. The first he knew, the
second he understood, and the third was what he needed to know more than anything else.
He inched closer to her, finally kneeling down in front of her. She was hugging her
knees to her chest, watching him.
Not knowing where to begin, he whispered, "This is difficult." Running a frustrated hand
through his hair, he massaged the back of his neck thoughtfully. He needed something to
hold on to. "If you had a voice... If we could communicate—" he released that hand so
suddenly, wondering if he should tell her what he knew—that she did have a voice. He
looked away from her again, wondering where to begin. Turning back to her, he asked, "Do
you ever remember having a voice?"
She tried to understand where he was going with this, but couldn't. She shook her head
no, then sighed and shook her head in aggravation once more, shaking her hands with
finality. She was trying to say, "I have no memories at all." The lie in that statement stilled
her for a moment, but she turned her head away. Still, the doubt showed in her eyes.
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"I believe you do have memories of your past, Kyra. Whether you think of them as
dreams or nightmares, they are in fact reality. You have them too often for them to be mere
fantasy. They are even infesting your daily life aren't they?" Gesturing to the spot where
they had laid just seconds ago, he insisted, "I can see that they do."
She closed her eyes and shook her head in denial. Why wouldn't he just drop this? Why
did he care?
"Kyra, I want to help you. Believe me when I tell you this now." She opened her eyes to
look at him. She wanted to trust him. He could see that. He took that moment to come
closer. Slowly, he reached out his hand to touch her face. She allowed the caress, feeling
the same need he felt to renew their intimate contact. "I know I've been overbearing in the
past. I also know that I frightened you, but I thought I had good reason for my actions.
Please trust that I will never intentionally harm you again. I vow this to you."
She accepted his words, but thought it was odd. This new friendship he was offering her
was something she had never been given by a man. He seemed to be sharing his strength
with her at the same time. Her guard lowered and she moved to lower her knees when she
remembered that the top of her dress was still bunched low on her chest.
A heat flushed her face when she thought of his mouth caressing her so intimately. She
wondered what would have happened if she hadn't stopped him so abruptly. When they had
been together, it had seemed her body was trying to reach a conclusion. But, what had it
been leading to? She couldn’t help wondering about that.
Now she felt sorrow for ending the moment with him. Had he felt abandoned when she
pushed away from him? It shamed her greatly to feel she might have caused him pain when
he only wanted to give her pleasure.
She pointed to where they had been and held her hand to her heart, trying to apologize
for pushing him away. He didn't seem to understand until she gently pushed him away,
mocking what she had done before. She placed her hand over her heart once more and
mouthed the words, "I’m sorry."
Caleb felt an ache in his chest and it almost made him want to cry. To think that he had
actually believed she might be in any way deceitful. Cassandra was right. She was no more
dangerous than the sun or the moon. Kyra was actually apologizing to him for something
that was not her fault.
Rather than showing his own sorrow, he smiled to her and suggested, "Let’s get your
clothing straightened and worry about the past later."
Keeping his eyes on hers, he helped her pull up the sleeves, and then he gently pulled
her to her feet. He slowly turned her to help lace up the back of her dress.
She shyly turned and walked over to the front of the desk. Bending down, she picked
up the yellow ribbon that had held her hair in the braid. There was one small mirror hanging
on the wall and she stared into it as she attempted to straighten her hair.
Watching her fix the beautiful mass back in place, he couldn’t help wondering, "Do you
like the dress?"
His question stilled her movements. Feeling the soft material of the skirt, her eyes
wandered from him to the dress, then back to stare into his silent eyes. A wondrous smile
covered her face.
He looked away for a moment, but finally answered, "Yes, I gave you the dress."
Swallowing in shock, she turned to glance at it in the mirror once more. Coming to her
senses, she twirled around and curtsied to him deeply. Her gratitude showed in her
enthusiasm.
He laughed softly, saying, "I take it you like the gown?"
Smiling now, she crooked her head in question to him. Why did you do it, she needed to
know.
"I am not certain." The answer was honest, but vague. Knowing she was searching for
more than that, he confessed, "I could tell you that it is because you are my charge and it’s
my duty to supply you with clothes." He shook his head a moment later. "No, I do not think
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that’s completely truthful. Let's just say that Jacob convinced me of your need, and leave it
at that for now. I spoke with my tailor and asked him to fashion three more in the next few
days. It might not be much, but for the moment—"
Kyra cut off his words. Hastening to him, she shook her hands to stop him from saying
anything more. A bit shyly, she placed a thankful kiss on his cheek before curtsying
gratefully. She wanted him to realize that he had done more than enough for her.
Caleb remained focused on the innocence of the kiss she had bestowed on him. To her
the kiss was only a thankful peck, but Caleb felt jolted by it, perhaps because the gesture
was so unexpected. These feelings were so new to him that he needed some time to think
alone.
"The evening meal will be served shortly, and I would like to check on Cass before then.
Why don't you go rest until the bells of the clock reach that time? You must also be
exhausted after that scare today."
She nodded, knowing he was right. She was tired. Still, it was awkward wondering how
to say good-bye for now. A handshake or wave did not seem appropriate. Yet, anything
deeper would feel equally as strange.
Just then, a knock sounded on the door. It was the doctor commissioned to treat
Cassandra. That was the perfect way out of this situation.
She slipped past the door when the two men began talking. After a short nap she would
go see Cassandra. By then, the doctor would be gone and she could see for herself that her
friend was truly well.
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